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AUTHOR'S PRE. ACi:

In April 1916, the laiyo, the leading monthly magazine
in Japan, published an article by J. W. Robertson Scott,
who subsequently brought out an expansion of it in
pamphlet form.

From more thar . : standpoint it was one of the
sanest, soundest, m. - .-mperate and most friendly mes-
sages to the Japanese, from a man who was frankly fond
of Japan and the Japanese people, that ho? ever been
written.

One chapter contained the following: "Experience of
the past few years has shown that the best friends of Japan
are not those who speak only smooth things to her. Those
are her friends who tell her that Japan is now at the part-
•ng of the ways.

1
",^*^^®'^'«smanship in recent years has been marvel-

lously able. But it seems to be exposed just now to the
severest test it has ever had to under ,0. If Japan can
exh. wisdom, patience and self-restraint during theWar .r future can hardly fail of being glorious, and she
w;.. deserve the thanks of the human race. Those will be
her deserts because, at a time when mankind was oppressed
.V Isloodshed, as never before in human history, she dared
to act with prudence, the finest foresight, and a deep sense
01 right.

"There is, however, another course open to Tapa
She may be rash. Old as a nation, but young in her
realisa .on of national power, she is like a young giant.She may forget what Shakespeare said, that though it is
excellent to have a giant's strength, it is tyrannous to use
It like a giant. l<orgetting the limits tr her own strength,
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she may fail to remember her not as yet fully developed
commercial ability and industrial efficiency, the limits
to her financial power which are so well known in the
United States and Europe, the elementary stages which
representative and parliamentary government have reached,
the imperfect control which is exercised over an in-
dustrialism which may yet sap in no small measure the
vitality of the nation, and the lessened degree to which
religion or old codes of honour are controlling that social
ferment which is inevitable during the active development
of any country. She may not realise until too late the
risk to which a still developing race is exposed in in-
sufficiently considered contact with another race, equally
old and much more numerous. The risk to which she is

exposed is the risk of an alloying, a watering down, it

may be even a submergence of those distinctly national
qualities which are primarily the strength of Japan. In
such a case it may be found that a great Empire, when
it thought it was taking a step forward, was actually
arresting its own pro-ress."

Mr. Robertson Scott was right. In 1916 Japan was
at the parting of the ways. One would indeed be bold
who would say that she will be in any other position until
the Great War is done and the world has had time to
scan the actual conditions of the peace that will, please
God, follow it for many a long day.

The future of Japan is in the hands of Japan.
It is not my intention in writing this book to prognos-

ticate what that future will be. My object is to endeavour
to tell the English-speaking world something of the actual
conditions in Japan and the Far East at one stage, an
important one, of her development.

I owe my trip to the Orient in 19 16 to the editor and
proprietors of the Herald of Melbourne, Australia. Know-
ing that I had spent many of the earlier years of my life

in watching some of the strenuous times through which
China and Japan had passed during the closing days of
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the last century and the first few years of the present one,
they proposed I should take a somewhat extended tour,

and study the points that would most likely be productive
of a fair, unbiased sidelight on current events in China
and Japan.

I approached my task in no light mood. My own
limitations were not unknown to me. For several months
I worked hard to get to the bottom of things. I was not
anti-Japanese, nor was I pro-Japanese. I have Japanese
friends, but so far as I am aware, no Japanese enemies.
If I may pride myself on just one point, I am a fairly

impartial ob.server of men and events, except in so far as
the actions of men or nations transcend those principles
of right and wrong which are the natural inheritance of
the average man born of God-fearing American parents.

It is far from mv intention to thrust upon the reader
my own likes and dislikes, my own opinions and con-
clusions. At times they may crop up, in spite of such a
resolution. But speaking broadly, my constant aim is to
put before my readers generally the actual evidence of
my eyes and ears, both of which I kept wide open in the
Orient for several months in the latter part of 1916.

I wish to tender my sincere thanks to the editor and
proprietors of the Melbourne Herald, not only for making
my journeyings possible, but for generously allowing me
to publish this book from the notes taken while thus
engaged.

My profound thanks are also readily acknowledged to
the dozens of kind and patient Japanese and Chinese,
many of them in the highest places, who left no stone
unturned to assist me to come to a full and fair realisation
of just what had taken place and just what was taking
place in the Far East. No less is my gratitude due to
the many English and American friends who generously
laboured to keep me from the many pitfalls that beset the
observer in China and Japan whose experience of neither
country is so ripe and full as that of those who have spent
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counter to their earnestly expressed beliefs, I can onlyplead conscientious effort, and remind them that at times

mav^[ron;:h°'f^''"^"^^
'^°™ ^" ^•'j^^^ «^ ^ «'t"-tTo"may give one the fairer picture.

IaDrn"«nH i
^^- ^°.'"^^"S. b«"eve that a war between

i^ b^liev^ rT'^
'" mevitable. Many honest folk do

n * u .
' disagree with them with equal honestyBefore the day could come when the world m'ght see Japa'n

of thf PrcmcTh^'"!!"
"^""^ ^""^'^^ ^- ^^^ Mistery

les^ns of t' r ^TJ^'""'
''"'" ^^16, confident that thelessons of the Great European War would not only havecaused Japan to draw back from any policy that miStsmack of Prussian teaching, but would Lse^he IwS

SuV^hl^
preparation, in itself, made her so strong,without the least diminution of her ideas of Right andR^hteousness, that to attack her would be obviously

fr. u^^"'^"^
'^ growing better, not worse. That seemsto be the general plan of things, after all. Japan and

spectfve'?hr;°^"'' "P
P'^^""' '^^"^^^ '"^° P4er per

Frederic Coleman.
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THE FAR EAST UNVEILED

CHAPTER I

Japan's opportunities

At times the eyes of the whole world are turned to the East

fi!
^'"^. Ph^se in the ag^elong struggle for the Mastery of

the Pacific assumes sufficient importance for the moment tooutweigh the interest of the people of the Western world in
their more immediate affairs close at home.

Such special interest is almost invariably the fruit of .some overt action on the pa- of one of the Powers,
Occidental or Oriental, partic r-y uhen it takes the form
of a recourse to force of arms c aitely th. rtens to do so.

1 he Great War in the W» . r .
-- V- ^ >,rused the at-

tention of participant and onlo .- . hi ^ short of an
actual outbreak of hostilities would ^ ^v mai attention from
the eastern or western fronts of the I., ^pean conflict.

The world has always taken a spasmodic interest in the
general question of the Mastery of the Pacific when it
realised that some development of the interests of any one
particular Powe, -^s taking place. That it will do so when
the war in the West is over is more than likely. It will dis-
cover that some changes have been taking place, changes
which will have given a different trend to the general
problem of the progress of the Eastern world. That these
changes have taken place quietly, without recourse to force
of arms in the broad sense, that thev have taken place at a
time when no peaceful propaganda could possibly have
drawn the eyes of the watchers of Armageddon in Eu'-ope
wil perhaps make such changes all the more difficult of
realisation by those who have not watched them in their
gradual growth.

Japan's history has ever been of great interest to anyone
B 1
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Silltor'Thf"TP^^'^^^ ^!."^r
""^ '^- Some chapters of thathistory have been decidedlv romantic. The chapter thatwas written in 1916 bids flir to be one of the most im-

portant, if not the most romantic, of them all.A new school of thought has been born in Japan. It

S?h. fircr^','"*
^y ['

was born so recently d the span

f/w^! i ?
twelvemonth o the war, but if it existed beforS

realta"tron ^h'.?V n^
^''''''"^ '"^" •'•? J^P^" ^^^^ ^^^^^^ to the

^relf^fS hor frPf"J^
opportunities at the moment are so

SriS ^er chief danger lies in the fact that the morematerial and immediate advantages that are within hergrasp are not the real best fruits^ to be gathered from Sunique a situation These men are sufficTently far-sShte^o realise that the development of a world-wiie reputat onfor fair dealing is of more value to Japan at this time

mov.i'""f'^K^°
"^ ,-"

^^'c
"°*f^''^' '^^y ^^^ see that aTe!moval of the ferhng of antipathv (or the Japanese andgeneral suspicion of them from the minds of the people of

S rni^VrifSf'
"°''' '° J'P'" *'^" "^"^ coSceSions

<;h«J!lnc/'?h
''^ *^^^ T^" "^^i" ^^' *°0' that events are soshaping themselves that patience on the part of Japan andthe Japanese will throw into their hands in a manner above

tZZ^ rr^ °^ the plums for which they might betempted at the present time to grab in a manner that mightoe open to condemnation from some quarters.

i^ 7^t *° ^^"^'^ t'^'s "e^' movement, and to gain somedea of the extent and scope of Japan's new industrial de-velopment, that I visited Japan and the Far East in 10x6.
Japan is ever hospitable to the visitor in search of in-tormation as to her development and progress. Cabinet

Ministers eaders m political life, and diplSmats in Tokyogave me liberally of their valuable time. Editors andowners of the most influential newspapers throughout thewhole Empire were cordial and patient. The leaders of the

M?nSr fn ''"""'"" ^'°'"'^' ""' '^^ '^'"d instance of theMinistry of Commerce, spent long hours, and sometimeslong days, satisfying my greed for detailed information andocular demonstration. No sooner did I express a desire tomeet some particular individual than I was at once put in
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the way of meetincr and talking to him to my heart's con-
tent. \yith very few exceptions, those factories, mills or
works of all sorts that I particularly desired to insnect in
the limited amount of time at my disposal opent d their
doors to me without demur and showed me their daily
round. ^

A trip up the Yangtse Valley, a stay in Peking, and a
few days m the more prominent towns and cities of Man-
churia and Korea, capped by another period of factory in-
spection in such centres as Osaka, Kobe, Kyoto, Fukui,
Nagoya, Tokyo and their various environs, taught me
something of what Japan is doing in the way of commercial
and industrial development, and something, too, of the
pie -. of her manufacturers and merchants. Last, but by
no means least, it gave me a glimpse of the methods by
which Japan is proceeding; in the most important work
she has yet done toward winning the real Mastery of the
Pacific.

I have no particular axe to grind, save that I wish to
help that part of the world that is busy in other spheres to
know and to realise what has been taking place in the
Orient. From the industrial conditions in the Japan of
1916, and from the expression of convictions and deter-
minations on the part of Japan's most representative men of
more than one class, some idea of the trend of future events
may perhaps be gleaned. My chief interest in such con-
clusions is to see that the facts from which they may be
drawn are real facts.

I



CHAPTER II

japan's attitude toward china

The ^reat, undeveloped, dormant Empire of China is
Japan s natural field of development. It lies at her very
gates. No reasonable man will deny or minimise the won-
derful natural advantages of Japan m the race for commer-
cial supremacy in China.

Baron Ishii, while Minister of Foreign Affairs in the
Okuma Cabinet, was one of the most representative of the
Japanese politicians with whom I came into contact in
lokyo. He is a man of a very pleasing personality, and
impressed me as belonging to that type of advanced Japa-
nese thinkers and workers who were conscientious in what
they said and honest in their expressions of opinion.

In the course of a conversation with Baron Ishii one
day at the Foreign Office I asked him if he would be good
enough to give me his opinion of the idea I had gleaned
from a dozen talks with the real leaders of thought in
Tokyo, with particular reference to Japanese aims in con-
nection with China and the Chinese question.

He said he would be glad to tell me just what he
thought of how far I was right in having caught the spirit
of those with whom I had been in touch.

I told him I found that the more weighty and im-
portant element in Japanese public life was practically
unanimous that Japan's admitted desires regarding China
\vere (a) to obtain for Japanese as much opportunity as pos-
sible to develop China's natural resources and thus obtain
China's raw material for Japan ; (6) to secure China as a
retail market for Japan's manufactured goods to the greatest
extent possible, and (c) to secure sure and speedv advance
for China as a nation toward development arid power,
deprecating any suggestion of partition of China of any
sort, and always careful to see that China grew strong in
such manner that her strength would be a bulwark to Japan
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against aggression from Occidental countries, and not a

menace to Japan. To amplify the last clause, Japan might

well look with some concern upon so great a nation as

China might become, if the feeling of China were antag-

onistic to Japan. It was the duty of Japan, said most of

my Japanese acquaintances, for Japan's sake, to see that

the coming into her own on the part of her great sister

nation should proceed along such lines as would ensure

co-operation with Japan.
Baron Ishii at once told me that I had caught the idea

of the Japanese quite correctly and concisely.

We talked at some length of what I termed the " Intel-

lectual Element " in Japan. By this term I grouped the

Japanese who had a more broad and less insular outlook,

irrespective of their particular party standpoints, upon the

question of Japan and her relations with other Powers. He
agreed with the view I had formed that the Intellectual

Element in Japan was not likely to be submerged or domi-

nated by the Jingo element, obstreperous as that faction

had sometimes shown itself to be.

Everywhere in Japan I searched for some party or fac-

tion that might have the view that the partition of China
would in any way work out to the advantage of Japan.
Nowhere could I hnd it. To keep Japanese commercial pro-

gress on the move in China was the admitted policy of all

parties. Some disagreement as to how it should be done
was at times discernible, but for the most part thinking

Japanese could see the obvious advantages of proceed) nji

in such wise that China would grow more friendly to t!

Japanese in her midst.

Ishii more than once pointed out to me how great was
the scope of the new policy in China, the policy that took

into consideration the feelings and susceptibilities of the

Chinese themselves. The geographical location of Japan,
the cheapness of her labour, her governmental policy of

assistance to her business men, the fact that the Japanese
and the Chinese have the same written language, the pos-

session of Korea and its railways, the commercial foothold

gained in Manchuria by the Japanese, and, above all, the

fact that the Japanese are Orientals and as such understand
the Chinese better than an Occidental nation and its peoples

can ever hope to do, were points chosen as texts for argu-
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great an' op^Ziy, «Va'l'^ffo'S Jlf *?» "^''^^^ ^^at so
other nationV from thina anH W*** **>'i**«

distraction of
be the excuseT iii^f for th? nf*"

^^°?"' *h°"''> "<>'

schen^.es for increase?fadUtvan/nTP^'"". °^ ^°"0"*
commercial enterprheinChL t P":!['%e for Japanese
element was by n*^ means toTT "n^!,"'«ble. that this
admitted, but no aDSnJ^n ^"'P'^ed was on all sides
lectual Eiemenfwffi ultf^a "ivl^'? ^^f^ ^t"^

'^' ^"^eJ-
and a departure be madeTrom ^J ""u

''''' ^° '»°'«' •»» own,
themselves to thoS who he?^ TnT*

.**'^' ^°^^^ commend
the nations of the^arThln'SigH^S^ ^"^' "'"'"«

«"^°"t'

young as yet, s^ far as he! Xrts^nli"!.'
^'^^°'>'

'»' ^««
government are concerned toSi k"'^''''*

constitutional
of what may happen But n^f^^^

^*' °'^" ^"^ too sure
heart takes plac/rmon/thl i^lT ^""^ S:reat change of
Japan, it seems faWy s! re fhitnn^ r'" ° ,f" P^«'« '"
that will not ua-. e,?s th^Jp eral

P^^^^^ followed
conquest of China p'-nl ^^tur^l

P^'"c«ple behind it, the
trial lines as di.ttnct fmm In

^^'"'"ercial and indus-
would tend to bJlng upo^ Trp^anTe'"?""

""""^^ ^^^^
proval of the Western world «nH % '"^u*"''*

°^ ^'^ap-
on t' >art of the rhJnlZ^u ' ?° ^ further antagonism

So mu"h for^?e'geTerd^^^^^^ the JaKe"
to have truly taken stronThnM ^ P^'^^^ ^^^t seems
of Japanese thought Th^at?he mh^"

""portant section
in China, its prolress and L nnc t-r

"^^'^"^ interested
sources and its forejn t?ade .hn? m 'i'*'^''

''" "'-^^^f^l re-
with such a pol^y^n the ah.t?.^? ^^ ""^^^ ^^ ^"^"el
method of the det^ailSi app^^cS of P°T^''' ^"* ^^e
another matter.

'•Ppucation of such a policy is

Dootec'hrnanTe'm'a;Tail:^,h^^T^^ °^ ^'^^ «P-
man or publicist one chooses Ji ^ •

' >P«"ese states-
firm declaration th"? ?he Sn Hn "^'"^A^'^^'y ^"ds «

'"T?'r..ttfe5" °^''^^°'- '"
'^

Japan. H,H. .on^^^TeeSr^^.SirS^.irjili
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give her commercial domination in the Chinese Empire,
with China's ^ood will into the bargain is not to be gain-
said. But if Japan were to use such domination in any
way unfairly to bar the door to the industrial and com-
mercial representatives of the other Powers of the world,
that would give cause for great concern to us all. Japan
declares herself an advocate of the Open Door. How
would she interpret the term? We naturally turn to
Manchuria, to see how Japan is maintaining the Open
Door policy there. It seems fair to conclude that Japan
will keep the door of other ports of China open, once
she has domination commercially in various districts, in

much the same way she is doing in Manchuria.
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CHAPTER III.

CONCERNING THE OPEN DOOR

Alinister. ^ ^ ^ °* '^ C^overnment is its Foreign

Manchuria I asked B^aronlshTai^^^^^^
intentions in

Affairs of the Government in' nffl^ l'"'^^^''
°f ^'o^eign

would tell me cf the SI of i
^' '^^''^^ ^^ ^^"Jd and

particular reference to^iJ^Open^'Cr '" '''"^'^""^ ^'^^

the fcrr^inU^n^h^ir^^'L^^^^
''"^^"t^t

^<^ --"^-n
In course of conver^Hnn t • ^Z''^" ^^^ii.

f.

very large nuXr S^Engli^Cn^ °"i ^J"*
^^^^"^ ^^^^

he Far East who did not conlderTh.. ?""* ^'"ericans in
the door open in ManchurS a?T..c.

J^P^" vvas keeping
open so that any but JapaneW ci?,^^^T ^^^^^ntly ^idt

Ishu said mist stories to thrlff?^^^^ through,
of a most general cha^fcter-so ' 1 ^'^ 'f^^' «"d
;t -s impossible to trace th^e^irTotcTnes^ [T'ottl

nese^LSsme^^i^^^S^:.?^^^^^ -^- which'/apa-
handicaps that the cornme^c "^«f'"f

^d
^f '-^^^'Hst fie

face m that part of the^vmld tT n^ / ' ^^''' ^^'^ ^«
of the Japanese, the fact tha't rlnn/ '''^""""^"^ ""^bers
ways and that the Japanese lanSfn^^ ""P"'''*"^ ^^e rail-
the ability of the Japane^ t„"fnrf^ /'^' "'"^ thereupon,
guage of the MaichiS the beT/r^ ^^ written Ian!
the characteristics as wel" as fh. ^' V"derstanding of
Manchurians which came to ^L"'?'''"'''^'

^^"^^ of the
Orientals, the admitted assfstanre J vl^^''"^'^ ^^ ^^"ow.
to give to her In.siness monfn ni'^,'!!!^'^

'' '^ J^P^n's policy
^^ -PPl.es near at hand, c^S^-^AS^^u^j^l^
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Japanese shipping lines that were themselves subsidised
by the Government, were all instances of the natural
advantages under which the Japanese in Manchuria were
workmg.

u
"Our^ industries and our commerce are many yearsbehmd the mdustries and commerce of older lands "said

Baron Ishii. "Is it not right and proper that the Govern-
ment^ should foster their development in every legitimate

He admitted that railway rebates favoured the Japanesem Manchuria, but was firm in his declaration that thiswas so ely due to the fact that the railways gave certain
reduced rates for certain volumes of shipment. If the
Japanese shipped more goods in one consignment than

An'lK-°"'P^*"^-^
they reaped the benefit of better rates.

All this, accordmg to the Minister of Foreign Affairs, wasopen and above board, admitted and there for everyone

An^^^rJ^ f'f '^ ^^' everyone, Japanese, Englishman orAmerican, to take advantage of if he could.

f.n. .i^^.°''*
wishing to appear contradictory, I pressed the

? u^ continuous reports from foreign business men

o^ othef S'"^' '"
^i'Y'^^"/'"

alleged%hat favouriS
of other, less open and less fair, character was given toJapanese traders. Where there was so much smoke andwhere it was so continuously and consistently forthcoming
I argued, was it not likely that there might be founSTrfe

«nnJ5''
^^

k"""^
admitted that one who sat in Tokyo mightsometimes be unaware of detailed actions of indivSu^aJsso far away as Manchuria. "Frankly," he said "I amjust as anxious to know of any such hing, if it exist^

snJZ'''"-J'''' f" ^^'"^ ^« iManchurif You knewsomething of it under the Russian regime. You wmbTable to judge for yourself something of the progress we

ourXctn"' '' '"^ P"^^"^^ '''' '^'^'^y '-SeTndTr

\vl^'''^''u
•'''°''^^^ ^"^ ^'S"S of ""f'-"*-- treatment of

lancnuria, and tell me what you find. I will see that

tZh'T wnrLo'^'^
^'^^ ''IT g'^^ y-- ^ find th'^

r«n«; 1 V \F'^*^\"^*^
>^"" ^'th letters to the Governor-General of Manchuria and the Governor-Generll o?
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banker°of ?.^n«n 'h^H
'^^' ^^'°? Shibusawa, the veteran

S .u ?; J ?^"'. ^^^ &'^«n 'ne letters to the heads of the

respectiverv"anr.h .""l'^'^ f^ ^^^ ^^"'^ °' ^Len
letters ofc In ^* '

T^l^'^
^^^'^ ^'^^ ™« ^o Manchuria

Ampriin l^"^^'l°^ *^^ "^°st prominent British andAtnencan business houses established there, letterswritten by the men who controlled the po ides of suchbusinesses in the Far East. Therefore I would have afair chance to hear all sides of the question.

said I.hii ""^^Ufl ^h"'
^™^^'c^" and English friends,"saa ishii, that if they can convince you to vour entire

sludonTf ;^ '^'''''
""r^ bandicVd Tthe po!secution of their business by what they and you would

the ra"i wL?'"'"'? °1 *^^ P^" °^ J^P^"^^^ officiars? onthe railNvays or elsewhere, yon will return to Tokvo

can tell ttrfTn' ^^^P^^^"'^^ ^^^«^' ^^^^^^ --Youcan tell them further that if any unfair practices are invogue, and you can put the proif of the fact before meI promise to stop them at once and punish the offenders'

in a dS e'm :^T '^' ^''' P'-^^^ ^h?* I am conscienfious

n M.n i ? see Japan pursue an actual Open Door policyin Manchuria, will it not ?

"

f ^i puncy

"Remember " he continued, "there is a difference be-

IrTfairlV'^'^'"^^^
encouragement of Japanese tradeand unfair measures. Any advantages given by theGovernment to Japanese traders are only lefitimate whenthey are perfectly frank and above board Ind are quftepublicly granted. I shall be much interested to see^you

mor^Th/'-^r '^ J''*P""' ""^ ^^'^ "«^ hesitate to ^go

before me> '"^ '"''""' '^^'"'^ >'°" '"^y ^'^^ to bring

criti!^'''' a" w'^"'^ t^'' r°"8:h to suit the most exactingcritic. A few weeks afterwards Marquis Okuma and his

Po H^ p'"^"'1'-^"'^ S" appointment of Viscount Kamto the Premiership, which would no doubt have me^m
shii ;" T.°^ '^^ ^y'?.''''y °^ P^'-^'g" Affairs by Baron

immedi^lelSrorrr"'" '' ^^^""^^ ^^ ^'^"-^ -^' h^

and'^Korof'hl?." ^ r"''"'^ '^T^^ ^^'""^^ Manchuriaana ivorca, however, I came to the conclusion that any
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discoveries I might make or any data I might collect
would be mterestmg to others than the Foreign Minister
of Japan.

I thought, too, that a certain amount of study of the
past history of the sort of Open Door that Japan has
maintamed m Manchuria since she took a lease of a part
of that province from China, relieving Russia from certain
privileges as a natural concomitant of the result of the
Kusso-Japanese War, would help me the better to appre-
ciate conditions in Manchuria in 1916.

With that idea in view I obtained access to various
records, official and otherwise, but all authentic beyond
all doubt, which gave interesting sidelights on Japan's
previous vie -points as to the meaning to her of the Open
Uoor, and \\ at she thought it was her duty and her
interest to do touard adherence to the much-discussed

%



CHAPTER IV

ANTICIPATION IN 1908

To quote from some of these rfports
"

,^U sTve the S;
ru.,eT^=,^^H-/°u'#-VK^^^
occupancy proved the nllenf^nrVi^ . P °^ Japanese

siderable degree of con{idlnrfu!ll^
doubtless feel a con-

to„.rds foreign tTt'Z^ t',Zt:T. "' "^''^ "'"°"

a limited timra th" vvhnr^^^^^^^
which loading:; JJjsch^rg nVW^^^ an"."

'"^'"^
out that Japanese steamefs faiS inder l.?h'"''"^favourable conditions than British ^ ""^'^

.he"jl;;r,n*^S"^, "adStn^ii: ""'? '"^
^T*™'

<"
a rensonnblc

assumption'".,rTf"u"„„e;"e^s^;;'rf[r-^

12
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are put in the way of handling merchandise at the port
of landing, more favourable treatment will not be accorded
to it in the interior. Imports of English and American
goods into Manchuria are very much smaller than formerly,
when competition was open and free. A syndicate of
Japanese manufacturers has been formed to exploit this
trade, and there is reason to believe that it has the active
support and patronage of the Japanese Government. The
Government authorised advances to this syndicate of
5,000,000 yen (say ;^5oo,ooo) at 4 per cent, per annum,
and a like amount at 4^^ per cent, per annum, rates of
interest lower than that at which the Government itself

has borrowed, and considerably under the rate of interest
charged by foreign banks. Special rates of freight have
been arranged by Japanese shipping companies for carry-
ing cotton goods from Osaka to Dalny. Although the
railway administration was not in a position to allow a
discount on freight directly to the syndicate, the Japanese
Press states that it accorded ' certain facilities

'"

for the
transportation of syndicate goods."

And so I could continue to quote for pages and pages.
Considerable generality, but little chapter and verse.
A statement from a high authority, recorded in March,

1908, spoke of the situation in Manchuria as follows:
"There can be little doubt that the Japanese and Russians
are both trying to take a firm hold in their respective
spheres. Strong evidence of that fact is to be seen. Both
nations are turning the settlements along the railway,
which in some cases are very long, and in nearly all

cases are the only sites available for fo Mgn residence,
practically into foreign concessions under their rule and
control. Both at Harbin and at Antung the area is very
considerable, many square miles at the former place, and
under such circumstances it can hardly be successfully
maintained that the principle of the Open Door is being
honestly carried out."

An interesting sidelight on the discussion of this matter
in 1908 is the record of an interview between the president
of the most important business associations and n verv
astute and able Minister of a Great Power in Peking. '

The Minister said he had discussed the ntiestion of
Japanese action in Manchuria with that member of the
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tations to Japan on the sub^*>r? T " '"^H',"^^
represen-

say to the Secretarv th,f r^ J ' personally could not

Department No;L has aid an^/^f
'° ^'"^^ ^"^^''^ *he

me which would iust?fvmnll y ""^^^^ evidence before

interlocu^rC "Le at;ates*oS
Japan

;
that she had no out]et for Ln 5 i

^ "'¥^ '"'

that she could not cobnt Manoh"ra ''If,^1'?™

'

could underbid Japanese In the llbour market MLft"""'was a mounta nous country in whSi, .t ' !. ' '^"'^
for surplus populatio" ?„i" .Cil'',!JL™f."« ! ^!«for su;^„7 population 7„A" ITV^'? "^^ '""« ^^t
pa.ural'Jhat JapTsSirl^i*™!?- '' "- onSgna.ura, that Ja^an sKid ."a e^rl t"27tsVeZSA

plac^Tn^jJ^nrorihat'TI^I"^
i-stigations in „o8 took

stated broadiy that "RuSn„7fl''^P'"'' '''\' f°"™«f

a^Kfplfe^^^^^^^^^^^^^ !^t tS;cf

«Po7:hikT^v£?£?^;o^^^^^^^^^^^

of the Open S,or as 'flH K
'^ ""'^ "' comolete a negation

condition's are toofen^thv to SKm"!,""*'" ^^"^
one who reads them must n..^T

'"" .'!"°''<"'"' but
particularly when ft read thus "T»n?"

'""' ,"" '^P°"'

rot^tr^i-^r^/^i^^-^-'ho^'f wi:"hSr.'K^^^^
Which She hlr^^^-dltti'^he-cS 'intV^K
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Manchuria, including th<; ..ght of domiciliary search and
distrainment in Manchu-ia- The position, t len, amounts
to this : tlia'L Japa.. and Ru. la between them have virtually
annexed the sole aver.jco of communication between Man-
churia and the outside world, and have brought large areas
at the principal commercial stations under their sole
jurisdiction."

Finally this report concludes: "It is quite clear
that if Japan insists on all districts in Manchuria being
served only by subsidiary lines connecting with the Man-
churian Railway, she is taking up the position that Man-
churia can only be developed through her agency. That
may be held to be the Open Door, as access to the country
would not be closed, but it would be the Open Door with
a Japanese sentry in the portal, and development on these
Imes means that by the hundred-and-one methods known
to bastern admmistrations the spirit of the Portsmouth
Ireaty will not be carried out in practice. The trades
which will feel the effect of the change most will be cotton
goods and yarn from America, England and India. Ex-
perience has shown how the Japanese extinguished theBombay trade with their own country by a stroke of the
peri after the China-Japanese War, and if Manchuria comes
under their control we have no reason to expect different
treatment there."

The fact that, as the year of 1908 wore on, Japan occu-
pied large areas wherein she not only exercised full
administrative rights, but claimed entire jurisdiction over

assed^'°"^
'

'^^^^ ^"^ged in frequent reports as time

One report said gravely: "It is not an unlikelv con-tingency that Manchuria from north to south Will be
intersected by a strip of alien territory which there isnothing, at any rate in international law, to prevent from
exercising an undue influence upon, and even of becom-ing an insurmountable obstacle to, the natural development
of the three Eastern Provinces of China. Moreover thesealien strips of territory are irreconcilable with the integrity
of China, and in the administrative, if not also in thecommercial sense, are wholly repugnant to the frequentlyavowed principle of equal opportunitv."

^queniiy

So much for anticipation in 1908.'
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A few weeks in Manchuria in iqi6 should allow me. I

ite^V ^-T '?'>"** ^^"""«* °' information from thedifferent jpoints of view, to get some idea as to what Stentthe anticipations had been realised.
Had Japan kept the Open Door in Manchuria?

ansleJteTuesTiL""''"""'
""^"^'""^ ''^'' -"><^ ^^^'

So to Manchuria I resolved to go.
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AN ANTI-BRITISH PRESS CAMPAIGN

oii^n ^n^t'j??^"
""'" ^^^' ^°'S^^ ^^^ anti-British cam-

S- her life/'
^""^^"'"^ ^'^'' ^*^^" ^"^^'" ^^^ fig^tilTg

' me7b S?^S ° H°^ '^" '"^^ prominent English-men in tne har East. His voice v brated with emotion »^

anV^houW&^ iX'
*°"^ ^"^ ^°^ ^"d his iTner quie

npcc ^'^J^f
h*f"J- My attention was held by his earnest-

utrranies"'"
'' "^^ "°^ ^•"^" ^° '"'P^'-ve and cardess

Japanese M s^d""t!,l7?h *p ""^^"^^"d by prominentjapanc!.e, i said, that the Press campa en that critirUpHEngland so severely and advocated thfabrolaUonn^sweepmg revision of the Anglo-Japanese Tr?atv!mLn«tpH

beg!J'tSi tres?:^;;r i?^.?;^, j'- p^r

Japanese magazi„e%''r.ide on the lubj^?,' '
"" '•'"">" 'o "

Ar.,de VI. of the Anglo-Japan^e Agreement says.
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' The present Aereement will remain in force for ten years
(from 1911).' The same Article continues: * If when the

date for its expiration arrives, either Ally is engaged in war
the Alliance shall continue until peace is declared. Nothing
would seem to be plainer.

"The ordinary newspaper reader throughout the world
interprets the present agitation in Japan for the abrogation
of the Anglo-japanese Agreement as :

"(i) An attempt to get rid of an Agreemeni which has
not run for more than half the number of years contracted
for.

"(a) An attempt to get rid of it in war time, which it

had been expressly agreed should not be done.
"(3) An attempt to get rid of it because some Japanese

think that Japan could do better for herself in China if no
Agreement existed.

"(4) An attempt to get rid of it because some Japanese
think Great Britain is not doing well in the war or is not
going to do well. In other words, that the attitude of the

Japanese will be different when the British Navy wipes out
the German Fleet, or when Germany is driven out of

France.

"(5) An attempt to get rid of it which continued for

many months without, apparently, being reproved."

The writer of the pamphlet from which I have quoted
the foregoing paragraphs included in this publication, as a

conclusion, the following declaration from Marquis Okuma,
the Premier :

" it is true that recently a small section of the

Japanese Press has taken a stand that might be regarded
as anti-British. But a so-called anti-British sentiment is

confined to an extremely limited circle, and the vast

majority of the people of this country and of the Press of

Japan is extremely friendly to England and the Allies. I

assert positively, without any fear of successful contradic-

tion, that Japan is loyal to her alliance, friendly to Great

Britain and faithful to all her undertakings. The Anglo-
Japanese Alliance is just as strong to-day as ever it was."

A statement by Baron Ishii, as Foreign Minister, was
also quoted. It read: "In normal limes, with a world at

peace, arguments and discussions over the terms and con-

ditions of existing international treaties are permissible.

But now, with the world at war, with our friend and Ally
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engaging a relentless enemy, is not tlie lime for such dis-

cussion or dissension. The Frenchman has an expression

which fits the case

—

Noblesse oblige—and so it will be with

Japan while this war lasts and afterward."
That was the line taken by the best element in Japan

—

what I like to term the Intellectual Element.
Having heard more than one view of the anti-British

Press campaign, I decided that it would be interesting to

find out at first hand what was the view of the editors of
the papers themselves. To that end, and to see what
manner of man occupied the editorial desks of the leading
Tokyo papers, I obtained introductions to half a dozen of
the most prominent journalists and editors in Japan.

There are a score of daily papers in Tokyo, but six of
them stand out distinct from the ruck. Most prominent
and weighty with the thinking and upper classes is the
conservative Asahi. The Asahi did not join in the attack
on the British and the British .\lliance, so its editor, Mr.
Matsuyama, told me.

Next in influence with the intellectual element comes
the Jiji Shimbiin. Its editor, Mr. Ishikawa, told me he
was a frank critic of Okuma, particularly with regard to the
Premier's policy with reference to Chma. Mr. Ishikawa
and his paper were not among those which advocated the
abrogation of the Anglo-Japanese Treaty, so he said. He
was critical of some of the actions of the British in the Far
East, but was by no means anti-British in the broad
sense.

The Nichi-Nichi Shmbun of Tokyo has, perhaps, the
largest circulation of any daily paper in the capital. It is

a paper that openly appeals to the masses. One of its most
prominent leader writers told me that the policy of the
paper was frequently dictated on certain subjects by the
Dai-Nichi Shimbim of Osaka, which is operated under the
same ownership and is one of the most influential papers
in Japan. The editor of the Nichi-Nichi seemed to pos-
sess somewhat less personality than some of his
colleagues, who are most of them strong men who hold
opinions of their own. The Nichi-Nichi published two very
anti-British articles during the campaign against England.
These were directed from the Dai-Nichi office in Osaka,
which was violently ami-British.
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The /CuAi«min is one of the leading papers in Tokyo.
It IS a free Unce in politics. "I tilt," said the editor, Mr.
lokutomi, at whatever I like to assail. I am a great ad-
mirer of Marquis Okuma, for instance, but I assume the
rftle of what you would call his candid friend." No one
could meet Mr. Tokutomi without liking him. More bril-
lant than manv of his colleagues, 1 should think him more
Ukely to go off at a tangent once in a while. He said he
did not think the anti-British campaign assumed so much
importance as it was given by Englishmen in the Far East.He admitted friction between Japanese and English in the
Orient, but discussed it rationally. He said his paper
was quite as apt to criticise the British as the Japanese He
declared, to my surprise, that he took no active part in the
campaign started by the Yamato. He had campaigns of
his own to engage his attention, he said. Tokutomi is
plainly a law unto itself, and has much sound common
sense. But he was mixed up in the anti-Brilish campaign
tor all his lack of memory on the subject.

The Hochi, of which Dr. Soyeda is editor, has a
wide circulation in Tokyo, which it used to spread any-
thing but sober counsel at the time of the anti-British con-
troversy. While it was not so rabid as some of the less
responsible and less important papers, it published articles
which showed that its heart was by no means in the right
place. It came into line in a very different spirit, however,
subsequently. '

The other newspaper of the six Tokyo dailies that have
wiQc^pread influence is the Yorodzti. Many of the
articles that the Yorodzu published when the anti-
British campaign was on, might be called anti-British by
some and pro-Japanese by others. It is prone to hammer
hard at the attitude towards the Japanese in Canada and
Australia. Here is a sample .

"What is the attitude of England to Japan? It is not a
proper one. The attitude of the home country of the Britishmay not necessarily be improper, but the attitude of the British
TOlonies is indeed very insulting to the Japanese. In Australia,
bouth Africa and Canada the Japanese are being excluded
publicly. .Should not the British people be ashamed of them-
selves to give us such cold treatment, when our attitude is so
faithful to them? "
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This, too, is a fair sample of what the Yorodau thinks is

good editorial matter for its readers

:

" In China the Englishmen take an anti-Japanese attitude,
to our great chagrin. The anti-Japanese attitude in India is

also an unwise thing for the Englishmen. But the British
anti-Japanese attitude in China and India is shown covertly
rather than overtly. In Australia, South Africa and Canada
the English are clearly insulting the Japanese. Is it not a
haughty attitude to exclude one's friends when these friends
have been helping one while one was in trouble? We cannot
understand the attitude of the civilised Englishmen. Unless
an improvement is made in this respect, the Japanese patience
must soon be exhausted. To-day, when we have shown loyalty
to our pledges toward England it is a most opportune time to
deal with this matter."

On every side I found, so far as Tokyo was concerned,
that most Japanese considered no paper outside the six I
have particularly mentioned cut any special figure.

Continually I met Japanese in high places who deplored
the fact that papers of little weight in Japan were quoted
abroad as though they represented Japanese public opinion.

Thus the matter stood in Japan.
The Japanese admitted that an anti-British Press cam-

paign, advocating openly the abrogation or revolutionary
revision of the Anglo-Japanese Treaty, took place in Japan
at a time when Britain was at war. But they minimised the
importance of the papers that took part in it, declared it

was aimed against the English in the Far East rather than
against Britain as a Power, and said the obscure Press was
out from under any real control and not worth bothering
one s head aHout.

The Englishmen in Japan did not pass over the subject
so lightly. The quieter the Englishman the more deeply
he felt the disloyalty of the attack.

The fact that the campaign took place did not tend to
better feeling between Japanese and English in the Far
East. That is a pity, for the feeling, without such ex-
traneous aids to make it bitter, was quite sufficiently
unsympathetic one for the other.



CHAPTER VI

0\ ENGLISHMEN IN THE ORIENT

I vvAs talking to a prominent member of Ma; qni^ Okuina'.
Cabinet in lokyo, not long before Okuma's f^i:L'nation . f
the Premiership when the subject of the fri^.loa Lt^veenlinghshmen and Japanese came up.

'.'To what do you attribute," I asked, "the prejudice
against the Japanese on the part of the English businessmen in the Par East of which one hears so frequently in
japan i 1 have heard so many Japanese mention it, that Ihave come to look upon it almost as a matter of courseYou are a broadminded man and can look at such a subject
from both sides. Is there any real friction between English
business men in the Far East and Japanese business men,

"I think you may take it that there is a general feelintr
ot antagonism on both sides," was the reply.

]| To what do you attribute it, chiefly?" I queried

.., r> J-^
^ 3 ^"^''^t'O" to deal with in a sentence," said

he Cabinet Minister. "My own feeling about the English
business men m the Far East is that it is hard for them to
realise that the old golden days of English trade in the
Orient have gone for ever. Business houses that for manvmany years have had things pretty much their own way in
China, for instance, have been faced with new conditions
under which they have seen their trade dwindling down to
a mere shadow of what it once was. It is hard for them
and they do not take it kindly. Long priority of establish^
ment gave many of them the not unnatural feeling that
they were what I might call lords of the soil. Thev are
confronted to-day with a class of competition, some of it
Japanese, most of it Japanese in some quarters, which is
particularly galling, because it seems utterly hopeless for
them to try to ctfmpete successfully against it. And the
fact of the matter is, that such competition is in manv

22
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instances quite beyond them. They have no chance

against it."

"You really think that the root of the dislike tor the

Japanese on the part of the English in Chinese treaty ports

is the successful competition of the Japanese traders ?
"

"I think that is the fundamental reason. Local causes

may exist here and there. Individual actions play their

part. But the broad cause is British disappointment that

their paramount position is being assailed, and in some

cases assailed successfully, by the Japanese."

"What, then, in turn, is the principal reason for the

Japanese feeling against the Britisher in the Far East on

the part of such a considerable section here in Japan ? I

have repeatedly been given to understand that the anti-

British Press campaign in Japan during the war, that ran

on for many months, was primarily engendered by a

Japanese resentment against the British in the East, as

distinct from the English at home."
"The reason for the feeling against the English in the

East is largely due to the continuous hostility of the

English to the Japanese, especially in China and India.

The English in China are so openly anti-Japanese as to

cause natural resentment. They think themselves so much

better than the Japanese, and lose so few opportunities of

showing that feeling, that it is not to be wondered at that

bad feeling is caused."

After dozens of talks on the subject with men of many
nationalities and shades of opinion, I found no one who

hit nearer the mark than did the Japanese Cabinet Minister

in those three sentences. There lay the crux of the matter.

It goes deep, for it is a matter of race. Hard indeed will it

be to eliminate it entirely until men change their ideas as

to their own civilisation and that of other nations.

A fine type of Englishman in the Far East, one who is

well known for his lovable disposition and his equity, said

to me one day : "The Japanese in China insists that the

Englishman shall accept him on an equal footing, abso-

lutely as an equal. That the Englishman cannot and will

not do. He cannot even pretend to do so. Such an atti-

tude the Japanese resents bitterly. Such is the basis for a

racial dislike between the British and the Japanese in

China. When all other causes of friction are cleared
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remains. Who shall co„ uvvno snail say when it will dis-

away this

appear?" . _. _ „.„.

character! but in theS™,n3'.?"'* '"f
">^ ^'°"^s o^ J'ke

of a failure on the part onheEn^^'h^f ^"T"'* ^^^ «Pe«^e
at his own valuation

^"^^'^^ ^° ^^^^ the Japanese

ifl'h^.t'*
^''^ Englishman not do so?

ChiL^"nVs^^^rtl; o^^t^l?^^^^ <^-^°P-nt in

^ A well-known Smar^hlS °"k-^^ ^"^J^^^-
Orient, once said tha British m.\^'^^ -""^^^"^ '" the
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China gave
monopoly that former ybelonLdn T ^'^"

^°, ^^^ ^^e
ferred to others. " Residents £1;^ k"^

P^^ially trans-
?Pt to take a limited view of questfonf^h^'f-^" ^^''^' "^^e
issues-they are not disT.osed SS l'"''^

'."^^^^^ large
their trade for the timebS " Th .

•

''T'?^ ^^^t effects
men who have spent some"fme IcV^ *^' Judgment most
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^11 them narrow-m?nded on m-'^'"'^' •
^"^ '"'^^* ^^«"

them a glaring injustke R?.. ^ *°P'^ ^'^hoSt doin-

tt"SE^^ ^"S'bust^^^^^^^^^^^
• 'P"^n their

tne i<ar East. I made sfnW .„«. • name n
changed in that respect s^eSe^ ^' *° \ ' ^e had
knew more of busine^ss n ChinaS^"^'" '°'"'' ^^"" ^
of the best known business men n rhl a^"^

'" '9i6. One
Shanghai, after speaS of BriH.

A""^"^^" ^^^^"y i"
?w,ng to business adjustoent. 5.? • ^"^t!"'"^^" f^-'^tion
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Most flagrant of the instances of habitual commercial
immorality on the part of the Japanese as a class is the
Japanese attitude against trade marks. No trade mark
and copyright law exists in China. It is the custom of
Japanese manufacturers to produce any monopolised com-
modity which they can make at a profit, and to copy not
only the goods but the brand, name and trade mark.
More than one company in Japan exists solely to copy the
goods of some foreign firm, following the original package
as closely as possible in every detail. With cheap and
efficient labour at their command, there are indeed few
articles of foreign manufacture sold in China that cannot
be produces in Japan at less cost.

A case was recorded in 1916 in India wherein an
Indian firm was restrained by the court from selling Jap-
anese soap which was put in boxes of a particular style
and colour and with a label of peculiar design, solely to
counterfeit a well-known soap of local Indian manufacture.
The evidence of the defendant company laid the whole
blame on the Japanese manufacturer. So mur-h so, in
fact, that a paper published in Kobe made the following
comment on the case :

"According to the Indian importers the Japanese makers
are so keen on spoiling somebody's reputation that they make
the fraudulent imitation even when asked not to. That may
or may not be. Of more interest is the question whether, in
the event of the schemes for inspection of exports maturing,
any attempt will be made to prevent the export of fraudulent
imitations. These injure foreign manufacturers in the first
place, which may be no concern of Japan's, but in the ultimate
issue they destroy Japan's reputation, which is very much her
concern."

Imagine a man subjected to such competftion who has
worked hard and spent a considerable sum of money
creating a legitimate trade in a good article protected by
a trade mark. His views on the subject of Japanese
commercial honesty will be strong.

Sometimes Japanese themselves see that there is a
reason for some feeling, on the part of the Englishman in
the Orient, that Japan has not played the game. A
Japanese writer in a Japanese publication wrote as follows :
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•• The English point out that the Japanese promised to leave

the Korean Customs Tariff unchangei! for ten years, but that

promise is now being ignored. The English in China do not

say very much against the establishment of Japanese mterests

and privileges in Korea, Manchuria, Shantung and Fukien.

They have, however, some reason to be mdignant with the

Japanese in the fact that, without saying anything to Great

Britain, as she should have done in view of the Anglo-Japanese

Treaty, Japan intended to get from China by force the privilege

of constructing a railway at a certain place near the Yangtze

where the British had establishes' their commercial mterests

years and years before the deveU ent of Japanese interests

at the same place."

The fight which faces the British business man in the

Far East of the future is a hard one. America is a keen

competitor. Germany will undoubtedly strive hard for

her share of the business of China. But hardest of all to

meet, in some lines, will be the competition of the Japa-

nese, the only one of the foreign business contingents m
China who have such cheap labour at home, such advan-

tages for transporting their goods quickly and cheaply to

China, and who can use their own salesmen. The British

and other foreign business houses must depend upon their

native selling groups. The Japanese salesmen speak

Chinese, dress as do the Chinese, eat as they do, m short,

live as they do. This not only puts them closely in touch

with the consumer, but does so at a price against which no

foreign salesman can ever hope to compete.

The sensible British trader sees all this, and admits it.

Unpalatable as it may \ye from a business standpoint, it

is as nothing to him compared with the competition that

is underhanded and unfair. That he feels and feels deeply.

He is tenacious of his opinions, the Englishman, and

it will take evidence to make him change his mind He
does not like the Japanese and Japanese methods. He
says so if questioned. He will not accept as an equal the

Japanese business man, as a class. This attitude the

Japanese resents. So the feeling runs in a vicious circle.

And so, to all appearances, it is likely to do for some time

to come. •
J L ui -11

Time, and the Japanese, may, and probably will,

change it.



CHAPTER VII

SIxJELIGHlS ON CHINA

BUT f^w Chinese have borne a name so well known to the

^
^'Tr'reoort was spread that Wu Ting Fang retired

''' me^Kring on the borders of the little war in

sionof such gathe""gs the mention o tne name of \\ u

TinV Fang was not made in a manner tha would 1 1
one

STndersfand that he had abandoned politics altogether.

Rv no means. Ouite the contrary. i-f„ ^f

'^Wu Tine VSng was a factor in the polrtical hfe o

Chini in 0?6. and no small factor at that. He had not

comeilthe ii:.teliRht, but he «as a
P";",So"i',fi roTes

t^ Setter,- Xf*K' -1ot^^C^
"'fh"n1 Sr^o *sS:n|i,ai . propose<. c^^^", °n

>Jr.

Wu and oavine mv re„, .'Cts. I found that, for his }ears,

rrs'aSs'hingly >Ung. He --} I'--/^- j'^^J
nearly seventy years ago, if not more. I asked his friend,
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alike. He s nora laSe llT Jl- , >^.'" "''"^ ^"^ body
intelligent, 'cood hfmour shines' from h''"

""^ '•^5'>^

fatigue, and dis^cussed many matters w^fh'n^^-f?
^'^"^ «^

^"'^^TaiS^Jf^cSii" "^ ^^P^!^''''
standpoints. Much that w. Hj^^'""'!

P°"*'^« ^^o^ "'any
tion. ^When Mr Wu saTd som^fh'"^ 7' "°* ^^'^ P"^"^-
he merely indicated ^hatf...VK"^ ^°' "^^ P^^^te ear
But for the most part he talked fr!nU°"* T/^""^

emphasis,
her problems a?d her nosfih p f^ ^""^ ^'^^^y °^ ^hina,
"talked sense."

Possible future. Moreover, he

is tSo growVp'-tjl m7w''"^ ^?I^ °^ ^^^ history
the Chinese^Repu5ic,fs?he

1 t^lfbovof^h'"'' ?^ '' ^''^'
are only so hi^h " and Mr v!r u tJ^. ^^^ nations. We
feet from the floor

^ " ^"'^ ^'^ '^^"^ a couple of

"bu7n'oThi^^/yo'^"neeJ°mrr *''"?'"^ -"^'"-<1>
reform. OufprLnt AW^'ff p-^'"*^^. ^^^^ ^"'"rency
but he has too^much to do to hoo^'?or k,"

^^^ "^^"'
attention to such a huge question W.^ ^^^V" ^^ive his
ment of a new ministfv the LnnA: T^^

"^^"^ ^^^ establish-
Currency. Never wS[r'chnaT,oTof'^'h' ^'"'^^^^ «^
troubles so long as the niy^senfrw.-. °^ ?^'' monetary

.hough,S *e"^roirec,TcCaT '° &°* ^"a. I
money from America and Eneland ^ ^^ ^'j'" '° ''°.'™*
S!de Powers would like tn if m°- ' remarked that out-
China, and that outsiSe RrZJ^Z.ufi ™"dMons in

- us loans if more smb&itbnstSdT^h^""'^try. Then, too, there wnc t\.^
""'""s existed in the coun-

was to be spen
, and how surS if°" °^ ^^^ ^^e money

should be secured
""^ ^"^"^ ^^ ""'Sht be made
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"Things are steadily improving in China," said Mr.
Wu. "Sir John Jordan once said in a speech that Yuan
Shih Kai was the only man who could keep peace in

China. Yuan is dead. There has been more peace since
his death than before it. Assassination was frequent under
Yuan's rule. It is practically unknown now. Yuan did
not dare leave his Yamen. He would have been shot if he
had shown himself, and he knew it. President Li Yuan
Hung goes about freely when and where he will, without
a guard of any sort. He is not afraid. Nobody wants to

shoot him. Does not that in itself show a better condition
of things?

Mr. Wu spoke of the habit of the man in power in

Peking inviting all and sundry to come lo Peking and
become advisers of the Government. That, he said, is a
Chinese habit. Yuan Shih Kai had it. Yuan asked Wu
Ting Fang more than once to come to Peking and take a
hand in the affairs of state. Before he died Yuan had not
less than a thousa.id advisers of one sort or another.

I spoke of the note from President Li asking Sun Yat
Sen to come to Peking and act as advisor to the Central
Government. "Is Sun Yat Sen. still a power behind the
scenes in China? " I asked.

"Sun Yat Sen," replied Mr. Wu, "was the first

President of the Republic. You must not forget that.
He will always have some following and some weight on
that account alone, outside of any other considerations.

"But with regard to President Li's invitation to Sun
Yat Sen to come to the capital and act as an adviser, you
do not understand that, you Western folk, because you
will persist in looking on matters of Chinese politics with
Western eyes. We read between the lines of all 'open
letters,' and all other letters too, for that matter.

"Suppose a man wants to bor.ow money from me and
writes asking for a loan. If I did not like him and did
not wish to lend him the money, I would not write and give
him an out and out refusal^ as might be done by an
American. No, I would write a letter saying that I realised
his quandary and greatly sympathised with him; that
nothing would please me more than to let him have the
money, but that unfortunately at the moment demands had
been made upon me which had completely drained my
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' do toward help n^S'in the fm' ''''V
'J ^ee what I could

turn out that I could hdDhii^'^''
'^^"ers should so

know. That is the Chinese wa -

'''

n' M "1 °"'' ^''
'l''"

transaction in private CMnet Tffi"
^''^* '^ ^'"^ "^ «

you must not take loo serioui I '.r^ t^k"
""^^^'"^ '^at
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I decided not to go. Not now " '"vitation, but
Wu did go, later.
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'^'' '''"^^"^
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Wu Tine Fang laughed in the peculiarly engaging way
he has of laughing. "I belong to more than one," he
replied. "They ask me to join their parties, and wishing
to be obliging, for I am Chinese in that particular, you see,
I join them. But I do not attend the meetings. I am
willing to help, when I can, and sometimes they ask me
what I think. I tell them, sometimes. Our Chinese
Republic IS very young, and needs much guidance. But
most of all, it needs time. It cannot grow up in a minute.
Thmgs are not going so badly. You must not believe all
you read m the papers in China. Far from it.

"One of the greatest of the problems that are engaging
our attention at the present time is just how to go about
the big question of inculcating some initiative in the
Chinese. We have rather a plethora of very yountr
Chinese who go to Japan for a smattering of an education
and come back to China with half-formed ideas. We have
a dearth of men who are in anv way capable of organisation
of any sort. What we mujt have is outside assistance in
the way of teaching. The reforms that China needs most
cannot be effected by Chinese or under Chinese jurisdic-
tion. Nepotism, agelong custom, and all the wheels
within vvheels of an intricate system that has grown to bea part of Chinese life in almost every sphere of existence

Sseilvls^
'''''*'^ °^ '"^^^'''^ °^ ^*^'"ese aff^airs by the Chinese

"To give you an example, let me tell you of mv exneri-ence m a personal effort to work some reform "into the

eS'thrrh""^ 7^'°,! °^ '^^ ^'^^''^' Chinese company
extant, the China Merchants Steamship Cor .^ny "

pncr);
" J'"^ """S^lf f>'^^

sparkled and nis voice greweager. He recounted the battles he had waged with a vini

vitalftv Tl'u''''"'
^^^•"^''^^^ ""' ^"^'-^^^d '-"^^he wonderi

bv and tn^Iv'^rh "T Tf' "^'""^ **^ h^^^ P^ss^d him
Zutt •. -^ i° u^Y^.

'^^^ ^'"^ '" possession of his realyouth as It is his habit to assert that they have done.

^reJtrulZL
^''' ^^^^""P* •'^^ ^'^^ reorganisntion of thegreat Chine,se concern was so typical of the China of today that one might almost read from it a parable

r
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CHAPTER VIII

MORE ABOUT CHINA

"The China Merchants Steamship Company," said Wu
Ting Fanff, "is the biggest Chinese firm in existence. As
a shareholder and director I essayed some reforms which
would, had they been adopted by the company, have bid
fair to have increased the value of the company, its scope,
and its power, immeasurably.

" One of the first and foremost necessities which con-
fronted us in our work of reform was the appointment
of a foreign business head for the concern. The Chinese
faniily system, the old nepotism which has wrapped all

Chinese affairs in its coils for so many centuries, made if
absolutely impossible for a Chinese to make any real head-
way in a reorganisation of the company. The squeeze
system, blood brother to that nepotism which hampered
all efforts toward change of management or methods of
doing business, was ingrown into every fibre of the
China Merchants Company.

"The reform we planned was nothing extraordinary in
itself. It was nothing more than any Western business
man could see at a glance was the natural concomitant to
placing the general conduct of the company on such a basis
as is usual with all such concerns. There is more than
one well-known shipping house in the Far East which is

conducted in an up-to-date manner. From any one of
them a score of obvious lessons could be learned by
the veriest tyro in the business when their way of con-
trolling their employees and property was compared
with that under which the big Chinese company was
operated.

"The shares of the China Merchants stood at 120 taels
each when I began to interest myself in the proposed re-
form. The mere talk of a reconstruction on sensible lines
put the shdres up to 160 taels at once. Had my plans
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gone through those shares would be worth easily 400 taels
each to-day, at a conservative valuation."

Next day I had a chat w ith one of the largest shipping
men in the East, a man wlio knows the shipping world
inside out. I told him of tlie figures mentioned by Mr.
VVu and asked his opinion as to their correctness.
He said there was not the slightest doubt that Wu
was quite correct. The figures he had given me were
sound.

"But 'hat reconstruction was not to be," continued Wu
Ting Fang. "The moment those most interested in the
management and operation of tU^ company got wind of
my plans, the old dragon of nepcjtism lifted its head and
began a fight for its existence. Here was an instance in
which a Chinese, in company with other Chinese share-
holders of a Chinese concern, attempted to launch a pro-
paganda which had no possible object save the betterment
of the Chinese concern itself, a betterment which any man
of ordinary intelligence could see at a glance was sadly
needed and which was obviously sure of result.

"The ability to organise does not exist in the Chinese.We know it. One of the crying necessities of China is
teaching along those lines. Here was a good chance for
Chinese to learn something of those methods of organisa-
tion which had assisted the Western companies operating
in China to administer defeat to competitors along many
avenues of the shipping trade.

"We talked all this to those interested, we argued and
pleaded with those who were disinclined to listen to usWhat was the result? From the outcry that was raised
by those in opposition to our suggestions one would have
thought that the entire disintegration of the concern was
planned. 1 he point of the placing of a competent foreign
business man at the head of things was seized upon, to-
gether with the fact that we advocated the introduction of
more capital in order to effect more speedily some badly
needed changes that would enable us to spread out intonew channels that lay waiting for us, and a report was
spread that we were about to sell the company to the
Japanese. Next rumour had it that we were on the eve
ot putting the company under Japanese management. Atew days later news was spread that one million yen had

D
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been sent to us in Shanghai from Japan, and that the
Japanese were about to be allowed to get the whip hand in

the directorate. So the tight went on. Appeals were
sent to Yuan Shih Kai in Peking praying him to intervene
on behalf of the Chinese Government and prevent the
company from bein^ lost to China.

"And all this without the slightest shadow of founda-
tion. Not a shred of truth was in one single rumour.
The man we had picked for the position was an English-
man, long and well known in shipping circles in China.
No Japanese was ever thought of. No proposal to interest
or accept Japanese capital was ever broached. The whole
campaign of the anti-improvement element was based on a
tissue of falsehood.

"But China is China. The reports spread with alarm-
ing rapidity, and such fear was felt on all sides that some
secret scheme was afoot that every one of our proposals
was defeated and eventually dropped. The shares dropped
with them, and went back' to 120 taels, where they are to-
day. Japanese lines have come since in increasing num-
bers and are in many instances getting the trade that
might be going to the China Merchants to-day, except for
the difficulties of uprooting the very system on which all

Chinese business is founded.
"What was true of the China Merchants Company is

true to-finy in almost every department of Chinese affairs;
in private commercial matters or in matters pertaining to
the conduct of the Government itself. Sir Richard Dane
has begun the reform of the salt gabelle, and from the
very fact that he is not a Chinese he can sweep away cob-
webs that no Chinese could displace, no matter how con-
scientious and hard-working he might be. China needs
money. She must have monev. Chinese hate to see the
land taxes pass out from under the control of the Chinese
themselves, but how else are the land taxes to be so re-
formed that they will yield what they should produce in
the way of revenue? It is a great problem.

"What about the Japanese, Mr. Coleman? Are they
good administrators? Do they organise well? They
understand China better than it is possible for the Western
nations to understand us. Is it altogether unwise for us
to look to the Japanese for some assistance in the organ is-
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ing of some of our resources ? What do you ihink of their
capabilitifs for organisation ?

"

I could but adinit that the Japanese had exhibited no
little ability of late years in that direction. I had been
watching some of that lapancse co-operation that extends
from the loom and mill in Japan to the wholesale house,
then on to the merchant and shipper with the assistance of
the shipping company itself, and still on to the distributor
in China and at last to the very salesman himself. Insig-
nificant though he might be, incapable also at times, there
was always evidence that he was a part and under the eye
of a parent organisation that was neither incapable nor
slumbering.

"Speaking frankly, Mr. Wu," said I in further reply,
"the Western observer in the Orient, particularly he who
has the welfare of China at heart in general, is a little
dubious about the wisdom of China allowing Japan too
close connection with her internal affairs, for tlie reason
that Japan has, we fear, a point of view with reference to
what we term the Open Door policy that is not in accord
m every particular with ours. VVhen Japan treats the
foreign business man as she treats him in Korea it is more
or less her own business and no one else's. In Manchuria,
which IS not a part of Japan, but happens to be a part of
China, Japan's methods seem to diminish other foreign
business and increase her own in a manner and to an extent
that makes one wonder if the Open Door policy, as the
English or the Americans would interpret it, is being
applied there. I do not pretend to know, and I am on my
way there to get some first-hand ideas on the subject.

"Bui broadly. Mr. Wu. if bringing the Japanese closer
into touch with China, and gaining their organisation of
Chinese affairs for China, is going to put them in a posi-
tion to crowd out the other foreign business men, I confess
1 cannot sec the benefit to China in the long run. That
lesson we learned in America through our experience withour trusts. The consumer is never ultimately benefited by
the strangulation of fair, healthy competition. Then

i%^.^?.u T W^'^'^'J? ^^'"^' 's sh^? Would not that

fmi *';V^^^'bility of her taking over the organisation ofsome of China's more intimate internal affairs' "

"Japan understands China better to-day than she did,"

I III
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said Wu Ting Fang thoughtfully. "The war of 1894 was
caused chiefly through Japan's hurt pride at the scornful
attitude of the Chinese toward the Japanese. Later years
have seen a section of the Japanese look down on Chinese
methods sometimes. The Five Group Demands of 1915cau^d the Chinese to feel bitter against the Japanese again,
but Japanese statesmen of the better class are promulffltine
a better policy toward China. The best minds in Japin set
that to make China friendly toward Japan by an attitude
that IS good for China as well as good for Japan is going
to be the most sensible policy for Japan in the end. Unless
the signs of the times in Japan are misleading, China may
look for fair treatment from Japan, I think."

n^r^^^Hx^if'T^"'" J '"listed, "what about the OpenDoor? Will Japan shut China to the foreign concerrTif
she gets an opportunity to do so without embroiling her-
self in international dispute ?

" ^

Wu Ting Fang shook his head and sighed. "I am of
course, a believer in the Open Door. What Chines^ isnot f But we have no talent for organisation, we Chinese.
I do not know. I do not know."

c v^umese.

I left it at that. Wiser heads than even Wu TineI'ang s might find the knot hard indeed to unravel. Thefuture will bring its own problems for China, no doubt

V^^^i'^"^ .^"i ^^ ^^'^^' of solution than the onevith which she IS faced to-day in connection with her

Japaie'L
^"'' '"^ ^^^^ ""'"'' ^^' ^^"°^ Orientals, the

As I left Mr. Wu we turned again to lighter veinRemarking upon his appearance of youth, I told him Iwas surprised to see time had left so little i^ark upon himin Its passing. ^ '

"I have found the elixir of life," he said with a smile

be thS "° ''''"' '^'' ^"'^^^ ^'^''^ '" '959. Will you

••Perhaps," I replied. "But it is a long time forwardto make a definite appointment."
Ior^^ara

And so I left him. One can gather as many differinfr

nis tads and his fancies as there are thinking men inShanghai. Nevertheless, I seldom enjoyed an ^ai\^rnoc^nmore than the one spent in his company.
^'-ernoon



CHAPTER IX

CHINESE VIEWS ABOUT JAPANESE ASSISTANCE

All sorts of elements go to make up the Chinese political
whole.

When in Shanghai I took the opportunity to pay
a call upon Liang Chi Chiao and Dr. Sun Yat Sen, as
these two Chmese gentlemen, possessing views and sym-
pathies that had little in common, and with, no doubt,
equally little idea of ever co-operating for the furtherance
of their individual political propaganda, nevertheless repre-
sented, from quite different standpoints, two marked
characteristics that had done much to colour the fabric
which was being woven by the political leaders in the
Chinese Republic.

These two common attributes of two men so widely
differing in general type and in belief as to the best policy
for the furtherance of China's welfare were, first, the fact
that they were both theorists rather than practical men, and
second, that they had been, more than once and by more
than one faction, each accused of bein|^ willing and anxious
to turther the interests of Japan as against those of China.When in the South of China in August, 1016, at the
time of the little war in Kwangtung, I heard tworemarks concerning Liang Chi Chiao, made by twoChinese who were bitter political enemies. General^hum Tsen Huen, the strong military man of the southern
provinces of China, told me that he considered Liang ChiChiao the most prominent factor and the most able leader
ot thought among the various revolutionary or radical
politicians in the Shanghai group. Liang Shih Yi. the

r'/^-.^^5j"'* i^^ f^"^^ °^ *^^ ^^y^ of Yuan Shih Kai, and
admittedly the cleverest political schemer that China has

?h?ru- ""J^Jif
^^y' *°'^ ""^ •" "°"& Kong that LianIChi Chiao had been responsible for bringing more Taoanesl

influence into China than any other man alive
^^P^"^^*
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surLunJliJ:''^.^^
^^' ^^"^° ^' ^'^ ^o"^^ in Shanghai, in

f3 the smndnoinr^'f
'-"^'."'^ sufficiently democraticiroin tne standpoint of simphc ty and eeneral lark nf

ostentation or display. Liang lived in Spaftan Ttyle Thehouse in which he was domfciled was a ff(Sd one but itwas furnished without regard to even S>^r^ch Snuxiry

Ilan'^hfrnJll
' '°"''^''' "^"^^ '" '^' avera/Lome

^^

Liang himself is a comparat vely youne man w'in««»

He does not speak English.

Dreter .^S.'S"''^'^*'"" *'L'"°"g^'^
^'^^ "tedium of an inter-

ChlZ i^T P^'^^^'^es the most satisfactory results inChina. Subjects can seldom be pursued to a ri^finJt^

Znt^'V-S'
^^^"^^ P°'"^^ ^'^ tou?h^ upon and some

is; I'oTifi;"^'
'"^ ^^p^ "»- ^-"^ to^ccuTfh^Tr:

Knowing that Liang Chi Chiao is one of the most bril-

u^h thi 7h
'" ^^'"^.' '"^"^ ^'^'-'t '^is writings Im^e weieh

saiH^rhlt'i
P""'"! ^'^"? ^^''' ^^^'"^0 ^vas very definite He

mean revolution. China was^horoughty ™ed o? revo^u

Party of the nor?h rf' sf ^'i'!'=
''^^'l °' ""« Militarv

Thai was a practical and tangible statement enough,

[%~^i
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but it showed that Liang had little grasp of the situation in
South China. In less than a year a formidable revolution
was in progress.

When the subject of Chinese reform was under dis-
cussion all practicality vanished into thin air. Liang is

able. He is far from being a fool. He has attributes that
make one accord him respect. But the field of practical
politics is not his strong point. He can string together
phrases that have an admirable sound, and seem able until
one tries to extract practical meat from them. Then one
finds one has little more than sound left.

That very fact is the most interesting thing about Liang
Chi Chiao. He is a leader of thought. He is a leader of
strong men in China—many of ihem old-fashioned, no
doubt, but nevertheless strong men for all that. But he is

a dreamer. Outside of China a test of his practical worth
as an adviser would be demanded, but in China the coiner
of beautiful periods still holds a sway that is as remark-
able as it is evident.

He was not very communicative about Japan. He
said that Japan understood China better than any of the
Western nations understood the great Celestial Land. He
was in favour of courting Japanese assistance in some
directions.

I asked him if he relished the idea of ti.e Japanese
taking over the control of the Land Tax as security for a
loan, and he said at once that he did not think that would
be feasible or wise.

Liang Chi Chiao seemed to me to be disinclined to think
that any danger to Chinese sovereignty or control of her
own affairs would be likely to result from a considerable
amoun^ of Japanese supervision of some departments of
Chinese affairs. But I would hardly call him pro-Japanese,
if what he told me represented his innermost beliefs. On
the other hand, I could see why some Chinese should have
gained the idea that he was so.

The sum total of the impressions I gained from my
interview with him was, that if he was in real power in
China, a practical politician might find it more easy to work
certain schemes without Liang's discovery of the real
objects behind them than might be the case with a man
more accustomed to practical matters. Most impressive of
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Liang Chlchiao t\u\u ^^^^"^f'^
different mould to

,
j.'K '^"' '-'Hiao in all the externals of lifp a nu-

The dictor hE"( me, Z t ?[?T™"^ Shanghai,
unkind things are said nLniniTh- J^""^!""

g^rb. llany
engaging pl'Zlm;' ManTof his id-LTn""'^

"^^ '"

rd";;^>„trafaf: 'W<^^^^Z
He^JaJi^ed .e/wKd ^JiiJd'f^jJci'efab'or. ;:,',tcr"^

l^il-iciiU^
"°' - =.l,oge.he.i;ril:„ a;?&r,^?.l°et'

.eng-o^eraperho^u^s-^were^^CelS.^ ""^ "•'" ^
«^ §^

^""^ ^>' "« '"^'''"s hopeless in China Ph.n »,too much ffood in it is t<^ rr.l .
'-"•na. China has

Things wilt nil cLhiglu in^ fnt
^
w'°"/.^ '^ ''^^^•

perhaps, to see any greaf adica Th«n^^ '''n.P'''
''^^'

they will come one da? V,e^^^^^^^ *^^'!?^' but
thing approaching the himwS ^ ^^ ^ ffl'mmer of some-
People Ire beSnX^';^'\:l''» "^^'°"^' spirit in China.
Most of themTok upon Tt is som^^^^^ i

'^'"^ "''"•^'^•

of realisation, but the fact hat fn.? f ''^•"^^"^ ^^P^'^s^
people is ev^n recognised as desirahT.

"^'"' "'"^"^ '^^
hopeless they may bl of its^n/^H .

^' ."" "'^"^'^ ^ow
make it a factor of affah-s n rh?n •" -^ ^^S:ree that will

the right direction " ^'''"^' '" '" '^^^f « move in

in t2e';aTofotrnL'.tl'^a^"d'i^^^'"^ ^^^ ^^ '"^truction

enterprise! Th^eTaSg"o:e^'onh ^C^^omt^^^ ?^F"'T^foreigners, and so manSuvring mauers /h.^ rJ-
*^^'"^ ''^^

never had any instrurfinn Ti" .T • i •* ^^'"^se have

inching numhl'-', ^Ch^i ^-^'l^^ tlt^^Sl^k
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staflf of European assistants, as provided by the arrange-
ment with the Powers, how much more good might have
been done to China.

Sending young students abroad and getting them back
with half-baked ideas on Western affairs was serving no
really useful purpose in the long run. What the Chinese
needed most was some teaching that would enable a
Chinese staff to handle such a matter as the reorganisation
of the Land lax, for instance. Sun Yat Sen was abso-
lutely agamst letting the administration of the Land Tax
pass out from under Chinese control. "It is our trump
card, the Land 1 ax, and our best one," he said ; " if we lose
control of it China would suffer an irreparable loss."

For a long time we discussed the Japanese question as
applied to China. Sun Yat Sen said that no Chinese could
get away frorn the fact that Japan had made her great
strides by inviting instructors from the Western world tocome in and teach her something of Western ways. Hewas clearly an advocate for such a move on the part of
China. He thought that the Japanese knew more of the
Chinese than any other folk could know, and that it miffht
be a very good thing for China to take instruction from the
Japanese.

Dr. Sun thought that the better element in Japan waskeen on treating China leniently. He thought, too, that
the better element in Japan, though possibly very much in
the minority, had the power to swing Japanese policy
toward real friendship to China. A Chinese who heldanti-
Japanese opinions could not hear Sun Yat Sen talk as he
talked to me without calling him very pro-Japanese

Along this line the first President of the Chinese
Kepublic showed that he was more of a theorist than a
practical man. He did not take into account the dangers
of allowing any other nation opportunity to gain the ?on-
trol of the great chaotic mass of human beings that is
gathered together in China's vast provinces. The sugges-

siZpH h"/5 .?^"f ^' ^^'"^ ^^•'^^ ^^'th ^ gesture thatshowed he did not very seriously consider them.

r«ni^"f-^
he talked in a vein that made me think he had areali^tion of what might happen to China if Japan's policy

her'^Hf on r"^'J'''V''" r'^ augmented by China throwing
herself on Japan's hands and asking that Japan take ove>

'h\

i
'

|v
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seemed to think that there was a vast diflference betweVntakmg .nstructmn from Japan as Japan had Taken insTru"tion from the Western world and putting the comrol ofChina m Japan's hands. I did nof presf the maUer t<S.far, but I confess to an impression thaf S?n vlt^en if h^were agam the President of the Chinese Reouhlir I.,Ih?b^ sight of the fact that to contt^irthorou^g"h^y'thTa^'political development was just as vital to the ultimatfdestiny of Japan as to get Chinese raw materia f?omChina in exchange or Japanese manufactured Suets
th!n^ °K

practical insight into the probable^ trend if

'mcrYro''f- S*"'"^^
politicians are theorising, Japan is makmg practical progress in more than one direction

whlT iu^' u
y^'''' °^ ^^^^ fact, that I took "he time

Yal Sen.^^'"^^"'
*° '''' °" ^'«"& ^hi Ch^o and Sun

of P^SfctlTo^rdlrd'arP^kinl.^^
^'^"^ ^"' ''''" """^^

I
i!
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CHAPTER X
THE FIVE GROUP DEMANDS

"l^

/
When on January i8, 1915, Mr. Hioki, the Jjipanese
Minister to Peking, lianded to Yuan Shih Kai, president
of the Chinese Republic, the documents that haVe become
known to fame as the "Five Group Demands," Group
1 hree was so framed as to be worthy of special attention
by any who professed a cursory interest in the Yangtze
Valley or anything pertaining thereto.

The Yangtze Valley has been so long familiar as a
term representmg a vague somewhere that England had
a particular interest in developing as regarded its trade
and resources, that some people might forget what a vast
region the term embraces.

The Yangtze-Kiang can lay reasonable claim to the
title of the finest river among all the giant waterways of
the world. From its myriad .sources in the mountain
fastnesses of far Tibet down its 3,500 miles of length to
where It empties its 770,000 cubic feet of water per second
into the Eastern Sea, it cuts in two the most thickly
populated continent in the world.

Of the eighteen provinces of China it flows through
five and touches the boundaries of another two. Kiang-
Su on the coast, An-hwei next on the west, then Hupeh,
and finally great western Szechwan, that borders on Tibet,
form the river bed. To the north lie six of China's other
provinces and to the south of it, Yunnan, Hunan and

A^if
being touched by its waters, lie the other eight.

Well may the latest official Japanese publication re-
mark that "it is on the Yangtze basin, on account of its
immense wealth and variety of products, that for the pre-
sent and the future will be centred the commercial interest
of the whole world."

That more than 200,000,000 souls are counted in the
population of the Yangtze Valley, that its area comprises

43
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over 700,000 square miles th-,t fr,over ,000 m& inland Ur^eL"" '''•* ^° ^o ^ Point
"P and down this great wa frw.T'*?"^^'"^:

steamers ply
that smaJl steam.rs%un up-riv^r Ll/"^^^"^»'onal ^^^fSc.and bigjunks can navigat^ still ^^""t' ^°° »"*'« or so
westward malting the Vanml

"'"^^e'" 200 miles to the
"'&'• 1.500 miles^ll told! and ,hat'^.f"^'^""^ ^^' wdl!Chma from Shanghai to Chun^ ^

*^'^''^" ""^^^y Po«s of
wan, depend upon^the r ve^?o?fht'r"^'

'" '"t^^'or'^Szech-
mercial existence, are facts nn« Prosperity and com-
date^guide book.

^""'^ """^ ^«" <^"" from any up-JS-

China,"&n"t
"\^I;.,^;ri8?'.^f T'""'' "^^^'•«PoIis of

Shanghai, and almosrequTdiSnt frn' ^l ?y^' route^from
hereto by a railway abc^n 7so m lI^T .""'"e: (connected
the south, to which some dav .7 h!f

°"^^ ^"^ <-'anton onway nriay connect the north ^r'pl.
""^^ materialise, a rail-

unbroken line.
^'^^' ^^"^'"^ ^nd south of China in

of a -ndSu7;!?e^1s't?o^^^^^^^ this wonderful basinand coal stand out predomSh;"^'^ "^^' '"'"^^ of iron

'7 J'P^^^^^^^^^^^^ -de on China
Vangtze Valley, and hid to do 'Sh

^"'^ '° ''^ ^«h he
\ angtze Valley as well hos^ ui """'"S: matters in the
that part of theVorldweVeve^ynaturrir '""T'^'^ ^'th

Group 7 hree of the Five r?^. r^ "'"^'^ interested.
but three paragraphs. These para^Pn^'"'""^^ ^°"ta'ned

The Japanese Governmen?! § ^''^^'"^ ^^ follows

:

ment, seeing that [aoanel fi

^""^ *^« ^^hinese Govern
Company hive lifSfons with'''

"."'^
l^^ Hanyeping

rhallt'"!?^
that the common intereSs nf^l^'

'' P''^^^'
shall^be ad^nced ag^^^^^

that when the opportune Xmen';^
^""''''^ "^"^"^"7 agree

Company shall be made a ^?^l """'^^^ ^^^ Hanyepine
and they further a?ree thnt wWh """'"u

°^ ^^^ two nations
of Japan, China shaH not bv he^'

'^^ P^'^^'^tis consenj
nghts and property of whatsoevr"

"'' ^'"P««« of the
compaijy, nor cause^the said^^p^^y^^dU fJeely^^

"Article
3. The Chinese Government agrees that all
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HanTept^i'U^pl^;^^ P^ those owned by the

consenrofthe said romno
be permitted, without the

persons outsiSe^nhe s??d^/ni?
^'

^'°''*S^ ^^ ""^ ^^her
that if it is desired to c^ v or?n"^' !,"*^ further agrees
is apprehended may dSlv or i^H-"''',''*^''L"fi^ ^^'^^ it

terests of the^id comnanv ^th
'"^"«<^tly affect the in-

pany shall firsfS ZaB "'''' '°"^"^ °' '^^ ^'^ com-

doJm'ent'':: k\?s''^ir„''t^ °'
J.*^^

*^^"^'«*'°" «' the

Chinese Governmem fnH 2 im ^ ^>^
? "^^"^^^^ of the

quanliliesof iron ore to UmTh,?? h-
^ shipped great

such sweeping con?roUfTh; mi„ J ' """'^""'t"' 6^'"
Hanyeping cSmMnv o^r»>,H ™2i"^ "™ '" '"*''"'*< "«

Chi?a"a^rjSp?'„ '«;^; tfMvl'%™' ^°"n'"^"«.
'«-«"

agreed to reVLS aisinrobTSs toT.'^nV*^'''?of co-operation in thp Hnn JLjTT^ >> *" t"^ principle

pany itself should Irrive ^?^n? ^ Company if the com-
with the Japanese clohJJJ^'^^'^TJ'' ^hat respect

business oi S^mTZ 'T.i^^^^^
*""' the private

and having nothm^o H^ ^1*^^ Hanyeping Company
The Chinefe GtvSe°nttarp'edudr/ h"°^'^^ h"'"^

'

interfering with nnv rhin^Il Pf^^'^^^P' 't averred, trom
might alecT the^r^fSr^ f^^^'^^ '" ^"^^ manner as

occupation
^'''^°'"

*° ^"S^g^« *" any lawful

flatly"th1f sL'°ouSi^nVtT;r7in'°"'r"^^^ China said

Hanyeping Commnv for fhf
'"^ -^^P^" ' ^"'"^"^s ^^ the

serioislv fffectX^rinrini^ f^^""
/hat to do so would

dustriaf opp^r unitv^ Th?^^^ "V"^"''^
commercial and in-

tion-on-^^3tt^—

^
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undergone a change irTokvo ^'hi fh'^*''''''.^''°"P ^^^
graphs had disap^ared anJ on. ^i ^^'^? °"?'"«> Pa^-
It read as follows:

' °"® °"'^ 'a"*^" W>eir place.

Conija'; Bdnrverylm^^^^ Hanyeping
said company comp t!?„T' '

'^°^ 'nterested in the
ese capitalis?s^or"lolrarinn'^?H'"^"u^ ^'^'^ ^^e JaplS!
shall forthwith givr^S conin rh^''r^^?°^^^"™«nt
Government further agreesThat ^T' ^t"

C'^'"^^
of the Japanese capitalist Chinr ^^n'

'^« *^°"^"t
the company into a S atfentemn".^ """

"°l.
*^°"^«^t

Ja^p^aS.^^
^° ^"- an!?rriS cT^itaT-ofeVn

wriS^?\ni° 1^ ^,^ P- Her agreement into
diplomatic end of it was cXrned ' "^ ^'^ ^' '^^

Vang ironworks of "'"Hanven!
''

r'^>'
^'°^ ^« '^^ Han

located at Han Yang.^croLX^H^r^^^^ «^e
Hankow and but a stone's throw'frSS"it^'^^

River from

lear!,"edtry%fcts',[ro^,,tt^° ^'^'r" «^ ^^^ world I
and about th^e Hany^pfng ComSfnl"-'^" ^^'^''S''' Galley

In passing, I wish to ri^^^^"^ /*? Particular.
''

on my^'arrivfl at Hankow °On"t?^''*-'l^^" f'^^n me
Vangtze, the first buildings "thai^hP^fn"""^ ^^"^ °f the
on

^

e.r way to their respective berfhTr^' ^^^^"'ers pass
err junk-wharves floatfnTTn from J'.k"V°^ ^'^e "">"-
ar^ t fine series of eo-dowS 1 ^°^ ^^^ Concessions.
English syndicate. Part of' thk-''^"",""' °^^"ed by an
l>es in the area of the Japanese exteE^r

P'""' "^ P'^^P^^y
Next to the westward are the trS """ ''"/^^ Concession
Standard Oil Company? t'lecoifctrnT".

"^
J^" ^"^^rican

carry the Stars and Stripes un ChTnn'
'*^-

'?
"^^'"^ ""ore to

^C^^o^eth^;-"-^- P-ince?tB?n'"all^the"t?
J'^^^^^^^^^^

P^Pp'^^l^^^^^l^^^^r^ property and
withm the Japanese Concess on fhl r'T\^''^ nom'inally
sh.p of the ground on "

hrrhe^re f vas^nj/'?
°""--

^ rest w as not Japanese
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when the Concession was «'Mendrd take thpm fr..m ..«^^
Japanese supervision in any form!

""" """'^

c*» t.tA ^ ''"'*' ^\'^.'^y •" ''»e acquisition of the valuable

Zl ^r'T"."' "^ ^'^.^'""y P'"^-^'d. bv the English svnd!cate. The deal took place in 19,6. One of thf owners ofthe newly-purchased ground was a fellow-passJLeTon thesteamer that took me from Shanghai to H^^klw The
f rMnl.r'^

'^' ''"''^'"*?^ «" 't ^«^« originafly owned by
Lnknf r'^'°"P' P''"'"'"^"^ «niong which was the Chined
tie, itJ^°"""T""J'°"''

^h'^*^ ^«d been in sad difficult

va^lof^^L^'rths^ '^rt'^nliilV''''^
'^^^

grSns^i\:a^n\s'^i^h I^rvSWrth Kedlia^n^lSh.h Y. mto immediate exile to Hong Kong The Banf
thirty m.lhons at the outside, was found to have lent morethan twice that sum to Yuan Shih Kai's Government

on Jhe'iTndSSr/ri' '"' '«"^ ^'^^ « ^"-«' ->-
bv thp rhin " °^ bund property in Hankow ownedby the Chinese group, and had offered fair sums in vain

in hnZ^ '° ^""^"''1 ''' '^^^ S^"'^ of CommunSons >^sin hopeless case, but neither Yuan Shih Kai before ^1sdeath, nor Liang Shih Yi after it, was pro-Japanese Thevbved their fellow-Orientals in much the same wav theDevil IS reputed to esteem holy water. ^ ^
An English syndicate of well-known British firms wasorganised, and negotiations commenced at once ^th TheChinese owners of the Hankow property. Result to keenthe land t.rom going into the hands of the JapanSe thesale was made to the Britishers at a price less Jhaf halfof the amount that had once before b-eS offe ed for i? and

ne^s'tXv ?or^t"I? th^p' ^?T '""''^ declared her wu'ling'!

self R^L ^^ English group could be induced tosell. Re-sale was not part of the programme of the Rriruhgroup, however, and plans were laidVr t^ri^ng dow^ he

site l^fr^-iff*?
"'?''"^ ^ ''"'' of modern fnes on the

Rrhilh ^'^i *A^" ^^ ^""^^^'y increased in value.

witrrSation.fn??"'-"
^^P!;«''sts and business houses

^ the historv f ^h T'^" ''""^^ "?.^y ^"^ ^" '^^^ ^vrappedin tne history of that transaction, if they are so inclined
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THE GENESIS OF THE HANYEPING

A BRIEF history of the Hanyeping Iron and Coal Company
Was given to me by a very astute Chinese gentleman, who
had been for many years in the employ of either the present
company or its predecessors, and who knew as much about
the affairs of the concern as any man in Han Yang.

Our chat was in the very shadow of the big ironworks.
This was the stor^ of the Hanyeping.

Chang Chih Tung, one of China^s really great viceroys
of the days that are gone, was viceroy of what Chinese
refer to as "the two Kwangs," the neighbouring provinces
of Kwangtung and Kwangsi, uhen he conc« ived the idea
of ordering from the Western world two blast furnaces.

Chang Chih Tung intended the e furnaces for use in
the mining areas of Kwangtung and Kwangsi when he
ordered them, but before they were delivered to him he
received orders from Peking to relinquish the viceroyalty
of the two Kwangs and hi.- himself forthwith to the "two
Hus, Hunan and Hupeh, il,e provinces that lie due north
of the provinces of Kwangtung and Kwangsi.

So when the two foreign blast furnaces came to be
delivered in China, Chang Chih Tung ordered them to be
sent up the Yangtze River, as his new seat of government
had been transferred to the town of Wuchang, the capital
city of the provinces of Hupeh. Wuchang lies just across
the river from Hankow.

This lieart of the commercial world of central China
consists of three big cities grouped together, vet separated
from each other by the two rivers that form a junction at
that spot. Wuchang was originally the greatest city of
the three.^ It was situated on the south bank of the
Yangtze-Kiang, and Han Yan- lav immediately across
from It on the north bank. Also on tbv north bank, but
across the Han Shui River at the point where it flows into

48
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the Yangtze lay Hankow. In these latter days the uuidcbooks say that the three cities together have a nat vepopulation of i,.5o,ooo. Hankow feadinir with SoSfc^

rifltlnS
?'•'' ""''^

i5°*°°°'
«"^ "«" Yang providi^gXremaining 00.000. But in the days of Chang Chih fun^

Ift'erThrirrfbHr' °^"-'^ which^ommence§
alter tne 191

1
rebellion in China, had not as vet beenanticipated, at least by any Chinese mind.

^

Iherefore, the selection of Han Yang as a place wherehis two new blast furnaces could be set up was not due toanything else than to the fact that Chang Chih Tune: hadbought them and wantt^i them erected in a spot where th^^

mL ^. u ^^^ minimum of inconvenience was prob-ably much more in Chang Chih Tung's mind than thatthey were properly placed from a business standpoint

and c^l oi"r?!hr'\"^*'T."Ly ^° *^^ furnace^iron oreand cc«l or rather coke, which vns the fuel required.Ihe Yangtze Valley is rich 1 ^ mines. Iron min« ithas m plenty, but none finer in r,. hness and the qSv o

R?flr nt
'9 "lies from the south bank of the YangtzeKixer, at a point nearlv 60 miles east of Hankow A railway now runs fn.m tL mines to the r"er. u^ere s^me

HrZ S>""r'''^ '^'"^^ ^'''' ^^'^ constructed It w^s
h^r ^' ^u^^^

"^'"'^ '^='' ^hang Chih Tung obtainedthe ore tor his new ironworks. ^ "oiainea

favo^u^r'r-*'" rrh\''
T^'^"'

'^A"^'•
'^^"^ f^'^^""^ did not

to >^v IL^t r "^- "^ ^^'""^ ^^''"^'^ compelledto juy e from the Germans at so high a price that the

^K)^'ir1or whr.;
^"'"n !;'^;^'^°" ^^ less^tb^n 50 tads

a Droh7 Z: 7u
^ precluded the possibility of makinga profit. So the concern was run for some vear«i af a

mmeslun^ '.h
"^" '^'"'^ -ronworks'and t'he^Tr^eSmines runnmjr their respective businesses quite separately

ment'"otmlLmrn'^'
°' ^"'' ""'^'^ ^« ''' as' theirTanage^meru, or mismanagement, was concerned.

r.fJcu^ new factor come into the equation .rmo one Sheng Hsun Hui, a Chinese with a car

?ouW h^J'^r-
^^""^ ^''' '^'' his eves abo7could be done to ij:et cheaper fuel.

" He «
^-nd started the P.nghsiang colliery. Ti..
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"ic I angtze Valley, but connected w th it bv thp R iv*.rSlang, one of the tributaries of the Yaneie^ Thus up[

whthT'.^r^' ^y J""'' ^^°™ the mines t?^he ironworkiwhich effected an enormous saving.
'ronworKS,

»nH •
P'nghsiang mine turned out to be a bie venture

the^rr^rw^bein. th
^'jj^^, ^^^^^^^ collierVsVcS;

an!, tpVo:Sa'n^';iiffn sSunT^/o^i^c'e'^^T^hr

r

itt^nirin'TbfUTovr^
cohes^e interest. ^ '

°^ ^"P"" ^'"^^ ^^^^ ^^t-"^ some
The coal-measures in the Pinghsian^ area extend f^r

SS?^;^:^tis^^tir^^^

otrrtan"ci;e^%?re\:;\i?."^^^^ ^'->—^^^ -th

f«rTh^"lr^K"^
'^stin Hui did a fine stroke of busine.;^for the Han Yang works when he started the P nSn.^

YaLTze Rbn^^^'n^ fr^ ^*^"^ ^° its Vnctir^lfthThl

170 S; to ^nn -

*h""^%?" "P that stream a matter of

t me™e pHce^f H.'n ^.'n
^•''^•" ^ ^o^^P^^ativelv short

tapk npr^f^ .
" Yang pig-iron was reduced from sotaels per ton to 34 taels, allowing it to compete inTfi?

Bu7l.^:^^\P'''"°"^^r^'th'ts compears,

works a ike ^IjT^"^^ '"
^J^'""^^

'^^"^s. mines and

'^squeeze s^^^^^^^
^"^ ^ subjected to the

cffi thaT hoTds mn./
^^'•"''*' °^ nepotism, the family

firm» k\V^L *u
'"^^t Chmese concerns and proiects

h.Tk y}^^ *'''°'*^' that some of the customary borrowinghad been from time to time resorted to
sorrow mg

of
J^PST^se^^P'talists had advanced money on the outputof the Tayeh mmes, and had made smaller loans on H«n

puTcL^ro? mo/t'^r^H'^'
P^^^*^^ ^'^^ na\"rIra"nVwilH:^
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slS^'^th Vm".'"""'°"
""" '"« '""-o"'' «n<i side by

Pinglisiang collieHes Tn^^Jj ^
^fl^.*"

'"'"^^ ^"^ ^he

thefhree n^fes^T^^^^^^^ ^ui^'Ll'^'cZ^er:^ ,^1Hanyepmg Iron and Steel Company " ^''^

nf ,^2^^ T^^^^^^^"'^ °f this move was the acauisition

posed of Sn're cln abbg a's" '?re X'u.'r"e? """I-

.o blast ,he ore iSlS.an''dca'!'r;"n:"fy''"' " "=«^'^ '^

aT'S«^^°^o^1!"'
"'"""^ '"^ """"•••' ""'P"' ohl rr«

as tL^e"fs"rSkf r^'^T''"''
''^™J!''ded lo and improved

seven Mania ,„?naces oll^'j^^s clpac^ rh"" Al?1SeHan Yang sleel was taken by the railways of Chini

ide,{l^f„toTj,"Sf ^-S^^S^^O'-^ '^<' -• -^^ *-
I Will tell the story just as he told it to me.



CHAPTER XII

ii 'i

A LOAN FROM JAPAN

"Sheng Hsun IIui, the man who was responsible for theorganisation of the vast iron mines, coal mines and ironand steelworks brought together under the name Hanye-

tmperor in ign, said my Chinese friend, as we satcontemplating the Han Yang works.
Sheng was Minister of the Board of Agriculture orCommunications, I forget which. When the RevXionof 1911 broke out and Alanchu rule went by the board kbehoved Sheng to flee speedily from Peking.^ This^didtaking refuge in Tsin^^-tau, from which port he set^il «;/apan. This is rather figurative, for Sheng went olapan

apanele^rouTd r""^^"?''- ^W' "^^"^^^ ^haP^he
IrFd^nrJi

^^ considerate of the health of so big acreditor of Japanese capitalists. Plenty of Japanese monevhad been lent to the Hanyeping Complny before "heRevolution and Sheng Hsun Hui held the largest number

?ntT Sh^. '"f,:;'^-' interested in any of ifstarh'e^

iLlut c'on^rfl oHhe^^iceTn^^'^^^^^
'^ ^^^^ ^^ ^-

"Sheng stayed in Japan for two years, then came tn

momhs wen. pas, ,he works remained cos.d"n<i^ heyear .912 found them. In the sorint. of n,, ei! ^

The loan agreement had to be submitted to the boaro
52
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of directors of the company, of course, and it was so sub-
mitted. But the old man—he was not far from seventy
years of age at the time—had seven of his own nominees on
the board of nme. The two who represented Cliinese
shareholders of other tendencies than Sheng's were airhasi
at the conditions imposed by tne Japanese who were lomake the loan.

"One of the conditions that made a considerable dis-
turbance at the time was the appointment of a Japanese
auditor who was to have access to all the books of thecompany. Another condition was the appointment of a
Japanese technical adviser. All opposition to such innova-
tions was in vam. Yuan Shih Kai, then President of the
Chinese Republic, was appealed to and interested himself
in the matter, but to no effect. The Central Government
was very short of monev and the Powers were not disposed
to be generous. Sher.

, in theory, simply shrugged his
shoulders and said to i and sundry that if they could eet
for him the necessary money elsewhere, let them come for-ward and do so without delay. Otherwise, he argued, was
not Japanese money better than none at all ?

thrr.5r"^a^K'^ u''^"^vr^^'^
^'^ ^^>' ""^ ^'^e »9'2 loan went

through. The Han Yang works resumed operations in
June,^i9i2, after having been closed down about eighteen

"I am in close touch with most matters regarding theHanyeping, but I have never seen the actual agreementwhich sets forth the detailed conditions of that^laTbfg^n said my Chinese fnend. "An important item in thisale of iron ore is the price at which it is purchased. One

rke
"°'^ agreement deals with the subject of

I u2^x^ '^Pu
"^"^^ the new regime work out in practice? "

1 asked. How does the concern appear to be getting on ?

have sold steel from Han Yang as well! The Tapane^ehave nothmg ,0 do with the steelworks as vet, in an v way!

,W ..r ^^\T? '° J^P''*" ^^ ^" '' ^t th^ marketVricejust as we would do to anyone else.

1
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Japanese technical adviser as provided for in the loan onlvhave jurisdiction over work done which involves ?heus^of the money provided by the loan. That is all no tn ?hfpresent. It was ,914 before these two gentlemenTL ^o

we 'i'e bit ?L'r^'^ '"'
e"^" '''^' -'^h th^m So fS

eTispo'r^lheirclrnl"
^'""^ ^^^ ^^°^'^^' ^^ "«—

"

The't'^JaTomnn/ n/^h 'T "l'"^^'
^'^^'^ ^'^ ""^'^ Japanese.

1 ne total output of the Tayeh mines is arranged bv sn^riai

KviiQhii «r«ri,o u ST- 1 he Yedamitzu and

inSS."s rb'^y^^^d" sTp";/."
^''^"' '° '"o" '"•" '"-

There are a few skilled Japanese labourer.: in thoTayeh mine, placed there in connection wkh the work o?selecting the ore. One of the conditions of the loifLn.^as the installation of new works at Tayeh rlgS atZmines
1 wo new blast furnaces have been ofdered for

beheve Japan has taken ou. a million tons o? more duHnJ

me'^nt-'r^ilLrjaprn""'-"^ ^" "' "S—° '"rc^ove^!

^^a^-'rtr.t-trT ro-nVfrSeL™;;;the summer when the depth of the river allows F\^J^Japanese steamers have taken from t'^ohree thousandons each during the recent season. You can L anothe^

I met that manager a week later in Peking.We would like to see the new works in operation i-iTayeh for they should be able to produce enough d I ironto sun Japan, and then we could pu^t all our Han vi^fTS^^
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iron into steel, except for a small surplus which we could
sell in China. The two blast furnaces ordered for Taveh
will have a combined capacity of 140 tons per day, wnile
each of our four furnaces here in Han Yang can handle
about 220 tons in twenty-four hours. Only three are
working now. One broke down, and though it has
been repaired we have not sufficient lighters and such
sort of water transport 10 keep it going. We need
new boats, new lighters, new jetties, a.id all manner of
things.

" Rumour has said more than once that a Chinese col-
liery company has been formed to put up a couple more
blast furnaces at Tayeh to work some of the mines the
Tayeh company does not own. Four of the nine hills of
ore are owned by Chinese who are not as yet working them.
The Hanyeping Company is trying to buy these four hills,

and has been doing so for a long time, but to no effect.

The company is for ever buying up lead and coal mines in

the Yangtze Valley, but none of them, except the Tayeh
mines, is worked in an up-to-date way. The law in China
provides that the foreigner can only hold fifty per cent, of
the shares in any Chinese mining concern. The attitude
of the Chinese in the Yangtze, however, is growing more
favourable every day to the introduction of foreig?, capital
into China's mining development."

"Two points interest me very much," I said as my
Chinese friend concluded. "I would like to know all the
conditions imposed on the Hanyeping Company by Japan
in connection with that loan of 19 12, and that would show
at once what agreement was come to as to the price to be
paid for the ore. Further, I would like to know the attitude
of the Central Go^ nment with reference to foreign capital
being introduced to Chinese mining ventures. Japan's
effort, through the Five Group Demands, to get control
through the Hanyeping Company of all the mines in the
Yangtze Valley shows that there "must be other rich plums
there which she, for some reason, is unable at the moment
to reach."

"I have never seen the agreement," replied my friend.
"It should be available in Peking, if you could get permis-
sion to see it. It must be on file there. You are going
to Peking, why not ask the head of the Government, the

' •!
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i^i'nid?'"*"'*'"™"""' "" "» '™ POi"» you have

}
"»* "P my mind to do as he sueeested

.h. O^e'o'te:'
'"'"«' '""'^^ wi^hl- question of



CHAPTER XIII

A CHAT WITH CHINA'S PREMIER

My visit to General Tuan Chi Jui, Premier of the Republic
of China, at his home in Peking, was arranged for me byWu Chao Chu, of the Chinese Foreign Office, who
was kind enough to act as my interpreter during my inter-
view with the Premier.

c ^'u^^ ^^^ "°* °"'>' ^" excellent command of the
hnglish language, but brings to such a task knowledge
of the subjects likely to be discussed and a personal high
ability. °

Driving through the North Citv, we turned sharply
from the main thoroughfares, crowded with all manner of
trathc, into a short lanv which ended in a narrow driveway,
flanked high on either side with what appeared to be an
artificial rockery. As we drove into this narrower waywe passed a couple of Chinese soldiers on sentry duty.
1 he drive opened into a small yard, in the foreground ofwhich was the portico of the Premier's house, a substantial
but by no means imposing edifice, so other sentries savetho^ at the entrance to the farther drive were in evidence.As we dismounted from the carriage and entered the
doorway, a servant stepped forward and took our hats and
coats in quite the manner one would expect one's servant
°

7k
"? ^,"&'«"'1- He hung our garments on a hat-stand

n the hallway that might have found its counterpart in

l" d
"^^"^^ °' middle-class homes in t!.. v;. ,nity of

We were ushered into a modern dining-room furnished
with modern furniture, and therefrom passed into quite anorthodox conservatory equipped as most Western con-
servatories are equipped, except that the chairs and sofa,

fn . ch"'^ ^^f
"^
n^ '"I"^"^

^° ^^ ^^t^d' ^^^e upholsteredn a shade of yellow that would not particularly appeal tothe taste of most Western housewives
^

57
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The atmosphere of the place was one of simple comfor'

without the slightest attempt at show. What struck me
most forcibly was the absence of many of those little
attributes of the average Chinese home for which one
learns to look in China. Perhaps I felt the difference be-
tween General Tuan's home and the palace in which Ihad been received by the President, General Li Yuan

it was that no two

had
Hung, earlier in the' day. Certain
homes could show greater contrast.

.
We had hardly been seated when General Tuan came

in.

General Tuan is of medium height and weight. Hewas attired in a loose, long coat of light blue silk, buttoned
close at the neck and reaching to the ground. His hair,
cut close, IS iron grey, and he wears a straggling grey and
black moustache and small imperial of the sort so fre-
quently seen in China and so rarely met with elsewhere.The Premier s ears are set rather Ur back, his cheekbones
are high, h.s nose quite flat at bridge and nostril, and his
chin is pointed vyithout being in any way protruding. At
first I thought his eyes shifty, but as we talked they grewmore frank and less inclined to leave mine when he was
speaking. Nevertheless, a certain stamp of craftiness
seemed to me to be the Premier's leading facial character-
istic until we had conversed for a long time. Then this
passed

;
his glance became much more direct, and his

eyes and mouth lost a sort of evasiveness that was not ore-
possessing. Even had I not heard that Tuan Chi Tui wasan astute politician, I would have imagined so uoon
meeting him. ^ ^ up^u

Throughout the south and central part of China I hadmet most of the Chinese political leaders during the past
months, and all had accorded to Tuan the first placeamong China s politicians. He admittedly wielded morepower than any other man in China. His tenure of officewas not secure. Nothing in Chinese politics is secure

I was anxious to see the agreement between the Chineseowners of e Hanyeping Company and the Japanese
capitalists _.ose loans had given them a strong hold on
the big Chinese concern. All sorts of stories were afloat
as to just what advantage Japan was gaining from thearrangement under which the company was being worked
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Explaining this to General Tuan Chi lui I asked him

ff
hcjould be good enough to get a copy iTlul atreemim

Pre^eJS tf^.h'"^ u° ^l^""^- ^^^'"B the next day, themmier saKl he thought the time too short. He wouldtry o get it, but doubted if he could do so in the Ume
ri^stSi to mvTcS '"^^^^r"

''''' '""^ doc'Smenl shHd
t>e posted to my address in Japan. I had arranged a tourthrough Manchuria and Korea, which I hoped Sd landme m Japan eventually. The General smSed. The p^sito Japan, he explained, was not a sufficiently sure mediSS

Zil:^ 1 "• "°* ?'^^^"'' *° "^"^^v- Some people were «>unk nd as to say that various folk who posiess?d an ove^whelmmg interest in other people's post hfd found amachme that would open letters'^in such a manner thatthey could be closed again and their recipients^e none thewiser. No, he did not think that if I ^set such store bv

''o%oi;irrpol'''
'-' ''-' '^ transferenVe^-f^oVVTkin'^

.

heaJi^l^so"^^^^^^^
Premier of a perfectly secure method by which he coildsend the document to me. This he promfseS to So short?y1

a'co^/p^eparid.^'
'^ ^°"^' '^^'^ ^'^^^—

^

^-""-^
We talked of the prospective loan to China bv thePowers General Tuan said he hoped to arrange for theloan of one hundred million dollaVs (;^20 o^|^\ A^

to security, he thought that the Salt clg'e feSTs and a

carrying. As I expressed some scepticism on this ooint

he fmonnf
^'"'"'''^ *^"^ ^"'^ '"^^^^^^ ^"<1 s"nking^?u"ndthe amount necessary per annum to meet the requirementsof such a loan would not run to more than twenTy mTllion

<Jollars (^4.000,000). The Salt Tax, he said, waT henproducing, and gave every indication ^f being able to con-mue to produce, three million dollars (;{:6oo^ooo) montWy
Z lT^\u K^l'

-^^^ '^^"•'^^ ^« '"^S the ex sting de^mands with which it was at that time faced
It sounded well enough, except that the verv generalityof the quotations and the Premier's cocksurenfss as to
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the ability of the poor Sah Gabelle to bear a never-ending

nnlZ I'^'^^u
fi".a"cial burdens on its broad back mad!one wonder where it would all end.

I on!i^%*"''^^'''
""^ *''^ possible reorganisation of China's

averted rpn^r^i 'F^"''°,'?^^-. •

^o set of circumstances,

?n I^L^f f
^"''"

^J' .J"'' '^^"W ever tempt China
to let foreign hands touch the Land Tax. If Japan sue-

f^?Xn'"'^'''/*""^' •' ^^* ""' ''"'^ ^" »he necessity offoreign control or supervision of the Land Tax for pur-poses of revenue, or to any other question of revenue or
necessity therefor. No, if Japan ever tried to push foma°da suggestion of tampering with so vital and strictly in-
ternal a question, a Question so eternallv bound up with theveiy integrity of dina itsc>lf. I could rest a^^u red thatback of the proposal Japan had other objects in view. The

^ i?ZZ^T Xf'7^b*"^*^"" this point.' He became quite
interested in the discussion, and I got a glimpse of thestronger characteristics of the man.
^ .

"I am going to Manchuria," I said to the Premier
just as the question of the settlement of the Cheng ChiaTung affair comes up for further diplomatic negotiations

ird^??t. hT '° '"" Man^-huria from more than one

standS^n '

T r^ ""W^"^ '''.^' " ^'«'" 'he Japanese

tS2f V i ^^r '^"^ ""y P'«"s to 'ook through theglasses of the foreign business men, English andAmerican in Manchuria. To whom should I fo and for

cSr^es'e^-rt LTv'i'lV"'^^
^° -^>' ^'^ ^^--- ^- thl

Tjp:^^j^ rr Sc^iirSi
in Manchuria. Summed up tersely, the PremiersSments on Manchuria and other subjects were aXlo^^2
rhZ^Vh'^^x"'*'°"^«^^'^^^" J^P^" ^"d China over iheCheng Chia Tung aflFair, a collision between Japanese andChinese soldiers on the borders of Eastern Inner MonloICifound China in a difficult position, particularly in ^ewof he circumstances brought about by the Euro^an Wa^China niight very probably have to give way on someC I'nnf' ''°H

^
^^!f.

^° ^'^^ ^^«y something^ prSbSwBut Japan was demanding a freedom of placing her tK)l ce

ro"eLsMo?h"e"f/"^/'It''^ ^^'^'^^ ?:hina^as P^l^^l
to resist to the utmost. Whatevei he had to give away,
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the Premier said, he was determined to give nothing away
that would be fatal to the retention by China of her
sovereignty over Manchuria.

'

Japan only asked to place pcjlice where they were neces-
sary, but Japan wanted to reserve the right to sdy where
hey were necessary. Japan's contention was that the
Japanese police w^re needed to look after unruly Japanesem Manchuria. I hat was, General Tuan thought, a bit
beside the mark. Ihere were plenty of unruly Japanesem Manchuria, no doubt. Frequently Chinci;"'s!>ldiers
killed members of the many robber bands along the Man-
churia railway zone and found that the corpses were those

Z.J/^rr/^t •
^"'}^''

J^"' °^ ^^^ ^J«"chu dynasty thatonce ruled China, lived at Port Arthur. While Su kept

or ^I'll th^^P''" w Vr^"^*^
Territory, he maintained tvJo

^Jvi?/ "k^""^
followers of sorts, here and there, amixed lot, who were perennial trouble-makers. Su cot noincome from Chinese sources. General Tuan declared.

.nAr^
f'remier was clearly, in bis heart, much concerned

r.lr^^ P """f
«"ogether hopeful as to the situation inregard to Japan s attitude toward Manchuria. He seemed

desirous of giving me the impression that China wouldhang on as long as she could and put up the best fi^htshe could, but that her opponents held all the cards, fndhelp seemed nowhere in sight.
General Tuan spoke at length about the proposals ofsome of the reform politicians in China whereby theywould inaugurate the introduction of a number of Japaneseinstructors throughout China. The army, too in theirview, should be under Japanese instructors

'

Gen'rlTuan did not share that opinion. The question wasThesubject of much talk, he said. The agreement with

a'Tiwvtra''' ''IT""^
^""''^^y he shouTdTv^a higS

wouW fin?l c -A fu^'u^'
''''^ ^y "° •"^«"S confirmed. ^

I

wn.^MK k'
^"""^

'J^^
Premier, that the Aoki Agreement

''MaivaftTW ^"^ •' ^r^ •*'"" y^' ^' materially^reviseS
Alariy of the Chinese of the newer party, the vouneer ones

oft'h;^^;''""°^ ''' ""''y ^^' «hea'd,"-said Tuanf"many
?atal to ChinT'IJIT' '^^'

r"^'' ^' "°»hing short o^

nstn ^tnrc %. ^^^^ -''^ ""^y ^° ^^ to introducing foreign

cTnnofiv '"n
o'?^"'-^"^ '"to China's army Reform' Icannot say. One thing is sure-we are alive to the dangers

(
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as well as the advantages of such a step, and you need notfear that the dangers w.ll be forgotten Sr lost sSSu 5?'

Nevertheless. General AokT's appointment followedbefore many months had passed.
»'*^'"»'"ent loJioned

m-m*!!"!?? ^^""f
^'^""'^^ ^^"^ «"""^^ "^ ^he Chinese Govern-ment with reference to capital from the Western worldbeing mvested in Chines^ mining development "InpUm English," said, "if you knew^hat certaS Americanor Brinsfl capitalists wanted to put a large sum of mo^vinto the working of the four hills in th^e Tayeh miSdistrict in the f^angtze Valley, the four h ills ofTS

tZ'Srto Ih^H
'^"^ ^^^'^^ ^'^^ five sImUaj'Ktnat belong to the Hanyeping Company, how would voulook on the proposition ? Japan h!is a stranjjle-hokl on

hm. ''J^t.P'"^^
Company, and through it onVve of th"hills which comprise the Tayeh mine. Chinese own rsare being pressed by the Hanyeping to ill "olhem 1 eremainder of the mines in that dlstrfct. The Five Group

VVhi"^!?"
;^„5"'"^fit'"g «'"'! I'^ipes to bonefit still more

factofo ol. ! f
^'°'^ y^" .^"^^"^•- More than one

Without hesitation Genera! Tuan replied. "We woulHwelcome the introduction of American oBritirhcaoi^iton lines that were equitable and fair to the cSse owneri

Yei"' we"'u^ir^"' '" ^'^ '?^^" "'^^^ producedThTm^n:;

Britlsir r-.nU.\^. ^1 r*'^
^' "'"^ »° «"o^^ American Ir

.ho vl T '" '"''P ^*"''''"P »'^e '"'"in- areas alonj

;'thlt
""'"""' '''">"''"^" ''^ •" t''-'-'' fi^r "r matte?

hnni^"!"
^^' J"' ^'•''."1'' *° ^'^e door With US and shook



CHAPTER XIV

m

AN IMl'OKTANT l>OCUMENT

When i returned .o Tokyo, the evil-smellinir and insani

iween Peking and lokyo had not fa ed me Ihe mnv ,.fhe agreement with relatioi, to the last loan ,r. te H^-ep.ng Company was awaiting my arrival. General TuanCh, Jul had sent It promptly, as Vomised.
""""

»r „ti !
S^^^'/as written in Chinese script. To have it

Anglo-Saxon hu"infsf"'"''could S "" "!° ':;"''K»
behind hi™, draw up an agAern'.^r.tourbe'Tnthil?

63
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more easily understood than that Hanyeping agreement.
It IS hard to see just what is meant by the document in
more than one particular.

To h i'in with, the actual iotal amount of money in-
volved IS by no means clearly stated. First, apparently
3,000,000 yen was advanced by the Yokohama SpecieBank to the company. Next, the sum of 12,000,000 yen is
mentioned as the amount in cash to be turned over at once
to the company. Later in the agreement the further sum
of 6,000,000 yen, evidently a previous advance, appears.One clause should mean, if the ordinary interpretation is to
be put upon it, that 15,000,000 yen is the total sum dealt
with by the loan concerning which the agreement isdrawn. Fifteen million yen is one and a half million
pounds sterling, or near it.

But one of the highest financial authorities in China
old me th?t the total liabilities of the Hanyeping Company
to the Yokohama Specie Bank, after this loan was con-
eluded, reached ;{:2.5oo.ooo. The loan, this authority said,was used in part to pay off old debts to Chinese creditors
amounting roughly to ;{:50o,ooo, on which interest varying
from 9 to 13 per cent, was being paid by the
conipany. The big loan was also used, the same
authority averred, to liquidate other of the company's
small debts to the French and Russian banks. In short
a^l other outstanding debts were cleared off, leavine theYokohama Specie Bank the sole creditor of the company.

It IS not vitally important whether the full amount of theloan covers one and a half million pounds or two and a halfmillion pounds. It certainly cannot by any construction ofthe translated text exceed the latter figure.
The object of the loan, as stated in the agreement ishe inauguration of two new furnaces at the Tayeh minesthe introduction of "extension and reform " into the iron^works at Han Yang; and a similar extension and re ormo be applied to the railway and electric supply fac'or es

Pjg&g '^"''"'"' '•'''•'' ^•'"'"'"''
^^^""'

fuJV^T'' ^''-
*^f

««lvanre of the money to effect all thisthe Bank received a mortgage over all the company'sproperty situated at Tayeh, Pinghsiang. and Han S^the right to appoint a Japanese accountant and a Japanese
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Japanest Vonworks T?, j' '™" "5 '"^ pig-iron to the
the chief one. The keramin, Zr"""',;"" '=• °' «"«.
says in direct enou/h^Son ™tS "° ''°"".°' ">"'• "

fo^lle'^tS^oTr-^-^'-'H^^^^^^^^

.he;i;^^t,TJssnr^iri;;'sj^tv°oy"?e*r'°'

teenth year, not ess thfn tan /ST ^^ f';?"*^ ^^ t»»e si5^

annualfy. From the s^vpifS^
yen shall thus be repaid

the value of the ore aniZ sh.n u
*^' t^'^X-s^th year,

yen annually. F%m the ?l?rtv fvemr/ 'ff J^^^
30°'«^

the minimum jump^ oV4^ yen Ir'Jh ^per annum. » ^" ^ ^.ooo yen worth of ore and pig

cTAdi?„^^:!,d'^o'aSifnT;e;1;?o;21^fF^'
'••"

settini aside reserve funi^i^^
dividend and bonus and

Bankfhall agrS ^the "^o^oS^^^^^ ^ ^"^P^"^' ^^e
the full amount of the nrCKni • ! ^°™P«"y ^ redeem
any sum remaining unS^^
months' notice musf be I^^Sn'^^'he^L'k-..

"°"^^"' ^«

J
Jhat IS as typically Japanese as anything I saw in

or with actuarsurDlui nrnfi^T '^^r I ^'.*" Chinese money
ncent proposa^'?;^d .he^foHowin';.'''^

'«'" "' ""« '^'''-

purchasl'lf^o^^a Pj^'^yhf >P''nese '''"}-orks for the
the Hanyeping cSniranv in .h ^T''- '" ""e name of
which shall a3;ud°™?e.hi. .ni'^rJ''''"''-™",^'*''^ Bank,"
in.er«^ redem'^.frof te "ST"'"" °' """ '""'' '"

gpital anTi^resf Ih^irrmn^'"-? '^^t'^P'jmem of the
Hanyepin, Co^pli/^^^L^ re^mVoyllatn'^i' „?d!
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viser of all their doings, a Japanese who is the selection of
the Bank, and whom the Hanyeping Company cannot dis-
charge without the consent of the Bank. The papers of the
company, all letters, documents, and records, can be
shown by this adviser to the Yokohama Specie Bank. That
the agreement clearly stipulates. The Bank handles all the
money. The Bank keeps all the money in Yokohama. The
Bank appoints the man who is to control the business. The
Bank sees all the inside working of the concern.

Finally, the Bank is very unlikely to lose, for Japan has
its hold on the Hanyeping, no matter how much Chinese
capr'cal might be forthcoming or how much profit the
company might make. That is my opinion. I did not
find that statement in the agreement.

Article 9 should not be forgotten. It says: "In case
the company should desire to contract loans or advances
from banks or capitalists who are not Chinese, it should
give preference to the Yokohama Specie Bank. If the
Bank fails to meet the company's need, the company will
be free to raise means from other sources." Quite so.

The interest on the loan, from the first to the sixth year,
the agreement fixes at seven per cent. Thereafter it may
not oe lower than six per cent., but is left to be fixed by the
Bank and the company, "according to the condition of the
market." Quite so, again.

The foregoing shows the strangle-hol<i that the Japa-
nese have obtained on the Hanyeping Company, the
greatest single enterprise in the Yangtze Valley.

What price does Japan pay the Hanyeping for the iron
ore and pig-iron that she gets from Tayeh and Han Yang?
That is not so easy a question to answer, even when one is

in possession of the loan agreement itself.

Article 4 says, "at the rates stipulated in Article 7."

Article 8 says, "if the price referred to in Article 7 be
insufficient to cover the interest and capital of the new and
old loans due to the Bank, the company must make good
the deficit in readv money."

Article 7 itself says that "all the price paid by the iron-
works shall be deposited in the Bank," but not a ,.ord
does it say as to how much per ton shall be paid the Hanye-
ping Company for its iron ore or its pig-iron.

Before I left the East, the highest financial authority in
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Valley wi'?4rsh ,fi"S anVTxp^^c^"'" t„''^'!¥?=Japanese," said this authoritv ••/«,»? i ^ *°"- *^*^e

nished .„ ™e b, .he' l?e".l:j: oTc^HL'^i-^roS'X

In 1916 the nrice wa.; ihrZ I

J

^
,

^'''^^^ '"'"e.

to the ssue of the PresiHonfc rf^
on the Hanveping^ prior

consequently^er^noraffrc^ '9'^' ^^ey said, and
And apparently, in that, they were on safe fxmnnH
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CHAPTER XV
A CYNICAL VIEW FROM PEKING

" What are your plans for to-day ? " asked my friend The
Cynic.
We were in Peking in the glorious month of October,

igi6.

"I have an appointment with Sir John Jordan, the
British Minister, at ten o'clock this morning," I replied;
"and at eleven o'clock I am to call on Baron Hayashi, the
Japanese Minister. Those two appointments will effectually
dispose of this forenoon."

"Humph !
" ejaculated the cynical one; "a lot you will

learn about the Japanese-Chinese question from either of
the gentlemen mentioned I If Sir John tells you anything
it will be for your private ear, if it is interesting. If
Hayashi tells you anything out of the ordinary it will be
for publication or for general dissemination, and with a
reason."

The Cynic had lived too long in the Far East, and I

told him so, plainly.

"You are actually becoming anti-Japanese," I warned
him. "You are getting into a frame of mind where you
can see no good in anything out here in the Orient."

"Live here for the years I have lived here, in Japan and
China," was the reply, as The Cynic nodded his grey head
sagely, "and you will lose some of your illusions. If I

have lived too lor?? in the East, you have lived too long
away from it, my Svjn."

Perhaps we were both right.

"At all events," continued my friend, "come to tiffin

with me at the Wagon-Lit and we will discuss the net
result of your researches into present-day political condi-
tions. In spite of your scorn of my opinions I may be
able to fill in some of the gaps for you."

I readily agreed. The Cynic was wrong. I held his

68
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opinions in anything but scorn. I knew him as one of
the most astute and well-informed men the Orient holds.
1 doubt if any Anglo-Saxon knows the Island Empire of
the East so well. I looked forward not a little to what
he would have to say at tiffin-time.

n •/• (?"»"/? ?''* J^^O, J**""^^" ^«"- He is a good type of
British Minister. Some there are in ChinI who aVgue
that bir John has been so thoroughly wrapped up in w^at
has transpired in China for so many years that he is out
of touch with the outside-China view of things. I foundno evidences of that.

. J'f**'?\'^
drifting badly from a financial standpoint,"

said hir John
; borrowing money at something I ii<e eleven

per cent, to pay off loans at five per cent, is not produc-
tive of a promising busine<=s outlook. Things alone that
line out here seem to be going from bad to worse. One
fear «s ever present with those who can see China's
financial difficulties. If she gets a loan extended to her

m««V*
no apparent guarantee that within six months the

rio?^^ '!['"."°* ^ ''" 8^°"^ ^"^ China in the same hole
again. In fact, that seems rather a probability, if not a
certainty, from present indications."

«n™- ? d'scussed the political leaders in China in 1916 atsome length. President Li Yuan Hung was a fine old

Si*r"tnhn''Y^J°'' xt Pg^^^'f^^'^'y^J^onest as the day is long.
Sir John said. The Premier, Tuan Chi Jui, had a conl

mfri;^'.K°'l°T'"S^xT^^'"^ ^^* '" "^^^ of ^ very strong

ITer quindary
^'"''"^'"^ '^^''"' ^'^^ """^"'^"^ ^^'

afiPr'A^ "^^^ "°* T ^'^ J°*^"*^ ""^' ^^' I gathered

liA A !t^^ °u
""""^y P^^s of the situation that he con-sidered that there was little likelihood, in his estimationo any serious development in the Eastern problem eS

CeTecrSj'"Th°^/'^'T- •7'^^ "^'^^ '««" ^° Chin^ wouTd„e crux. That was his idea.

Co,m^Vi''^'*i,-°"^
°" the crisis in Japan and spoke of

li&mnl ^"''^'' -^^^"^^ J^P^"^^^ P^^'"!^^- Si^John,

Cab net Sr f^l"'^ °^*^^ "^^ Japanese leader and his

colleague f. I^h" '^^n^
'" ^^^ ^""^^ ^^ his Japanese

M nTsfer J.l> Sv 1^1 ^'''''" ^^Y^hi. The JapaneseMinister, said Sir John, was a man of ability who knew

n
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Sai"no''douhrTh".''l^"T'r'"'°"°'
characteristics. There

bLen^nf?n P ^^^ ^ir John was glad that Hayashi had
H«v«3.^ h? ^u"^ ^y J^P^" «^ ^hat time, so far as Baron
5«JSS ^""^u^ "^f*

concerned. The manner in whichHayashi was handhng the Cheng Chia Tune inddent

^tZ\'''r'^''iV ¥ J°^" that Hayashi"s^li^y was

It was high noon before I left Sir John's office and

reahse I had been hstenmg to him for anything like so

fh.V •r^'u^^^'^ ^P^^ ^^^ s'^°'"t distance from tfie eate of

InH l"'v^
Legation, along the canal, over the &eand back along the other side of the canal to the gmeof the Japanese Legation in quick time.

^
Baron Gonsuke Hayashi is a very charmine man He

IZTl'n'thJTl^
^'^^ '""^ ''-^ P^^'*''^^ foTmalitT Longyears m the diplomatic service of his country have eivenh.m a very broad point of view. He was in^ London fora time, as Japanese Consul-General, and thus had anopportunity to gain some idea of English characteristicsand the British way of looking at things

'''^^"^"^"^S'

Taoan a^nH'M^H^l''°""' t^^'°
''^^ ^^^-^'S" Minister in

iffl^t ^'""H
''^^ Japanese Minister in Peking,and the famous or infamous-just as you look at them-

b^JaSn "to cte ^r"' ''S^P^ ^^'"''"^^ ^vere'preSemed

fro^Pn to llaf^.^'^"
"^^'''' "^^ ^^^ Ambassador

succ^deS ^f^iS'l'
""'^'^

^l^^''.
^"^ V'^^°""' Kato was

IshrRprnn H ifP^n^se Foreign Office by ViscountIshn, Baron Hayashi was recalled from Europe to be sent

L^^rU^ '" "'"'^' ' P'""^- When these changes^^?e

S-«nl^
'"^^ gentlemen thus replaced were by no means

pSLs shots'r.T''' ^^' '^' ^"-^".^ °f ^hin^gs as tTmepasses shows that Japan is not unwilling that the world

nectiin '^^hTh""
p''" ^" '^""^^^'"^ ^^ *^ '* light in con-

?eS fmm th. H^'y'
^'°"P P""" «f '^"•'""^ss. Hioki

QuieTlv n Tnlvo ^'P'^^T'" ^'''''' '''"^ f^"- ^ ^ime lived

21hJ^ ?
Tokyo and if report was true he was not alto-

PeL^teS r'nl
^''^

H-^
^''^^'

.'" ^^'^'^'^ his Governmentpersisted in placing his part in the Five Group affair.
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Viscount Kato had a nasty slap from the Genro by their
flat refusal to follow Marquis Okuma's advice and select
Kato as Premier. That the blow fell on constitutional
government in Japan as an institution, no less than on
Kato himself, could afford but little satisfaction to him.

When, in the summer of 1916, Baron Hayashi, Ambas-
sador at Rome, was transferred to Peking as Minister,
it was given out in Tokyo that he was "to retain his

Eirestige, privileges and place in the very front rank of
apan s diplomatic corps." Never before in the diplomatic
listory of Peking had such a thing taken place. The

seriousness of the situation in China was the reason given
by Japan for this step of placing a substantive ambassador
in charge of a legation.

I remember at the time that a member of the Chinese
diplomatic corps told me that China had been advised by
Japan that Baron Hayashi would retain the privileges of
an ambassador while bearing the title of Minister.

I was not sure just what that meant, and took the first

opportunity of asking about it from Mr. Guthrie, the
American Ambassador in Tokyo, who bore the reputation
of a considerable knowledge of international law. From
a long dissertation on the subject of ambassadors in general
I gathered that the only material difference between the
treatment that must be meted out to an ambassador and a
minister by the Power to whom he is accredited, is that
an ambassador cannot be refused an audience with the
head of the Government, while a minister requests such
an audience, and must, if the head of the Government
desires, await the convenience of such head. Not much
in that, especially when one is dealing with China, who
is not only always ready and willing to accord all reason-
able requests on the part of anyone, but would as soon
think of cutting off its own head as wilfully offending the
slightest susceptibility of its Oriental neighbour.

No, I do not think Baron Hayashi wv:>uld have had to
ask twice to see Tuan Chi Jui, w'hether he asked as Am-
bassador, Minister or just plain private individual.

m
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CHAPTER XVI
BARON HAYASIII ON THE FIVE GROUP DEMANDS

M'^^y's'^m^^^^ i-r-1
Japanese

and courteous manner IJ? ^ ' ^^l^ ""^^^ cultured

Wi.h "h^S^PIT!!r « b^ine real, ,o begin

»-
^j^,fI r;« nif ;»{?-

English, which is a thing Lut few Tf his comLJ?'"'''
'"

do—fewer of them, in Tw^int ^f f . u '"P^^"®** <^»"

imagine. ' P*""^ °^ ^^^^^ than you would

Baro"?"lt'ker "'^ '"'"^ ^"^ «° P^^'"& again.

tim;'asrs"^'h'e?i',ir "•'^1.^?
'^^^^ ^^P^ «^ -^h a

would have pre!?rrSt1tay w^hTreT'^s '^B"uUhe^r"^^
'

Office was very insistent " "^ *"® Foreign

^'t^SS fS^tiijS^^ ^^^or. of one or

as Foreign Eister at the timf.h ^i?^°"?.^
^^^^^^ action

were prelentei to Ch na bv Tan^n «"' ^''^"^ ^^"^«"d«
what was generally consklerfdtev'"'"

cons stent with
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lion with all who knew lum was (hat of a man of high indi-
vidual honour, had been guilty of an action, in his Capacity
as Foreign Minister of Okuma's Cabinet, that could not be

constrict!^
^ straight dealing by any sort of diplomatic

I put it a little less baldly than that, but that was the
situation as I read it, and there was no use trying to wrapup such conclusions in unnecessary verbiage.

«.
''^^, 1° ^^^'fl^'s Okuma's foreign policy, in so far as it

affected China,^ said Baron Hayalhi, "it ^ms to me! hehad no policy worthy of the name. If he had wanted in-

j
ternal peace in China, which he was supposed to desire, ? j
al ow trouble in Southern China and trouble in Northern
China without putting forward the least effort to assistChina to stop either was not particularly indicative of such
desire. His policv v/as neither one thing nor the other.You say you could not follow it. No one could. I confess
1 could not.

"I was equally at sea with reference to Viscount Kato's
action at the time of the presentation of the Five Group-
Demands to China. Viscount Kato is my old chief. Ihave a very high opinion of him personally. When he sent
Uhina a Note containing five groups, however, and then
sent to England what purported to be a copy of his Note to
China, and that copy only contained four of the groups and
omitted the fifth altogether, which was directly a breach of
the agreement contained in the Anglo-Japanese Alliance,
he did something which I can no more explain than yoil
can. Outside of the question of probity involved his actionwas unbelievably foolish.

•»Ki?Vi ^u^* J1^^."SJ ^"' N°* o"'y did Viscount Kato

Trincr^-?* ]^^.J'^^^ ^^"^HP ^l?"^
England, but when he

transmitted the text of th,; Five Group Demands to the
Oenro, the Elder Statesman Party in Japan, the text hegave them was identical with the text that he had sent to
ureat Britain. That was a most extraordlnnry thing. TheGenro discovered the existence of the Fifth Group, nottrom Viscount Kato, but from England. Naturallv thev
were very angry. They will not easily forgive Viscount
ivato for that. His action in that incident is, in mvopinion, the fundamental reason why the Genro wouldhave none of Viscount Kato ns Premier, even though he

m
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{yd the support of the majority of the Diet and wasMarouis Olcuma's choice as his successor.

-„. i!
*^*" think of only one explanation that would haveany bearing on Viscount Knto's action in that matter. He

^^J'tTrr '^^
^f'^ ^'«"P °' '^«"»«"^« or Desires for!

Shih K«fch^"''*'i!! "v ^''^^ document between Yuan
liH f

and himself. Yuan made certain suggestions toJapan at th. time he promulgated his monarchical scheme.

hls^nt 1?,.Tk''^°"'m°-
"^^^ '^""

l^F*""^^
Throne in China

nL lli S!""T Minister in Tokyo to Marquis Okumaand asked what the attitude of Japan would be. OkumasaId he considered the matter one that was so purely an
internal question for China herst.lf to settle that he would

Tv^HLnfi T °"5 "^^ °' ^^^ °^'»'^''- '-^t^^' P^^ssure in Japanevidently forced Okuma to take another view, somewhat,
t'erhaps \ uan had something to do with the inception ofcertain suggestions from Japan.

'

•'However that may he, Viscount Kato must have been

^ Yuln sLl°'i.'^^r ^\' ^^'''^ P«''^'^^ «"d unaware
of Yuan Shih Kai s true character to have depended upon
keeping' the Five Group Demands, or any part of th?m
secret orre they had been submitted to China!^ Yuan ShThKm promised to keep them secret until such time as bothparnes ^g/eed to their publication. Of course he did

^«,,w ^ ^u* '*'"'*u ^n>'°"« ^^f^o I^new Yuan Shih Kaiwould have known that, in the beginning.
•Look at Yuan Shih Kai's record. Think of his trait-

?n°Z If""?!" !?^
young Emperor of CI m years ago.

;^.i!i '

r
°^

'^i
Empress Dowager. The young Emperor

secretly planned certain initial steps toward reform. He
gathered around him several young Chinese, who were to

Fmnir^"". M k' P'^,"'u .^^"'"fi^ '" Yuan Shih Kai, theEmperor told him of their projects. Yuan went straight
to the Empress Dowager and betrayed the reformers. The
J^nH ^Tfu '^^i

^^"? Y" ^'^' "^^de good his escape.

I^.Jru^ n^^'
reformers were put to death, except

Shan hr;
'

^'^^"^ >"" ^^"^ ^^^ o'^er day in

rJ'tZ^^
^^'nister in Peking at the time. Young Liang

Chi Chiao came to me one afternoon, and told me thewhole thing. Later in the day he came again, and said hewas soon to be put to death if caught. I did not know

f a
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come to me at

ltd. I housed
zed to send h to

what to do with him, but he had come to me so frankly
that I decided to help him if I rouf
night in the Legation, and manag
Japan the next day."

As Baron Hayashi chatted Jibout those hectic days in
China, my mind went back to Hong Kong, where a few
months before Liang Shih Yi, once right-hand man aniT
arch-schemer for Yuan Shih Kai, had said to me, "Liang
Chi Chiao has done more to introduce Japanese influence
into China tlian any other man alive." If Liang Shih Yi
was in any degree correct in his statement, which may or
may not be, Baron Hayashi builded belter than he knew,
perhaps, tlie night he saved the life of the young Chinese
reformer. At all events, Liang Chi Chiao had the
most gifted and eloquent pen of any Chinese alive
in 1916.

"That was only one of Yuan Shih Kni's deeds that
showed him to be untrustworthy," continued Baron
Hayashi. "Time after time he demonstrated that fact.
Take the incident of the Chinese Revolution in 191 1. Yuan
had been sent from Peking, only to be called back when
the revolution broke out. He was the onlv man in China
who could deal with it. He took charge of the Imperial
troops at Hankow, won the day, and then coolly, seeing
the drift of coming events, returned to Peking in spite of
his success in Hupeh, and drove out the Manchu Dynasty,
one day to usurp the throne he told them that they must
vacate. That was the sort of man that Viscount Kato
trusted, apparently, to do what it was most unlikely he
would do from half a dozen standpoinis."

Baron Hayashi was undoubtedly no keen admirer of
Yuan Shih Kai.

I have never found a Japanese who was fond of Yuan.
This universal lack of love for Yuan on the part of the

Japanese he did not worrv much about, it is sn!). On the
contrary, he returned their dislike with interest, did Yuan
Shih Kai.

He had his good points. One of them was that he was
a fighter against anyone he thought an enemy.

But interesting as China's history has been for the past
couple of decades, I was much more concerned with what
was likely to happen in China in the near future.

n
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thf events tffwere hSv t^^^
°" ^'^^ ''^^^ of

Terauchi by the S^^t V^lS ifjf^^'^" °^ C^^

closely to his view of what mf.S h "f>'^«'^''
.^"d I listened

of her difficulties
^' ^^ '^''"^ ^^ ^elp China out
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CHAPTER XVII

A CONCRETE SUGGESTION

"I DO not wish to ask a question that you could not be
expected to answer," I said to Baron Hayashi, "but let
me outline what a friend of mine in Japan thinks of the
prospects of a continuation on the part of the Japanese
Government of a policy that might be described as moderate
towards China.

"This is the way my friend in Japan, a Japanese who is
very well known in England, puts the matter. Count
Terauchi has been made Premier at the command of the
Genro, and at the dictation of the Military Party in Japan.
He does not, so far as is at present known, carry with him
a majority of the Diet, which is supposed to support Kato.
If Count Terauchi should direct a policy towards China
that was a harsh policy, a policy such as the anti-Japanese
element in the treaty ports of China prophesy will be pro-
mulgated shortly, he would not have the Diet at the back
of him. It would be against him. Then would come a
test as to whether constitutional government in Japan
really exists. My friend thii'.s that Japan has gone so
far along the road of constitutional government that no
Premier could retain his seat in the face of the absolute
enmity of the Diet. Thinking that, my friend declares that
the policy of Terauchi's Cabinet is not likely to embody
anything that will spectacularly threaten the sovereignty of
China. Would you care to tell me if you think my
Japanese friend is right ?

"

"I think," answered Baron Hayashi, "that he is right.
I do not pretend to know the foreign policy of the new
Government. The Cabinet has not as yet been formed.
But my opinion is that the policy of any Government of
Japan that will be able to hold office must be, particularly
as regards China, on fair lines. Unless it was wha. you
would probably call moderate, I think the Premier would

77
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certainly come into conflict with the Diet. Men of wider

^Zh^r/'^H'^^'-^r'^^TP^"*'^^ ^'^ constantrgah^ing innumbers and weight in Japan." ^^ '""g m
"What about the Cheng Chia Tung incident that iscausing so much talk ? " I alked. " I su|pose the negotia!tions you are carrying on with the Chinese Forefgn Officehave not been stopped ? "

"rc'gn umce
"No," answered ths Baron. "We are to have anotherconference this afternoon

. The Cheng Chia Tung affa"r wasan incident of only local importance, and wiU^te tJeaTedas such so far as Japan is concerned. The ^uestbn of the

Sf couri^'hnrr
P""^' '" ^''^"^'^"^'^ •« unSiscus ion!ot course, but there is no point about it that denotes anJradical departure from what has been going on for some

IZth.W ilf
"°' '"^'^'^"^^ ^"-^ disagfeemfnt aboit Hranything else in connection with the Cheng Chia Tung

incS;!?|^;l^^:i!-r^^^

TMnT u
C»?'"-:^t!-°"bles ? Or w.l^hefe be a solutionThmgs here in Peking seem to be in almost a hopdess

"First cf all," was the reply, "the Powers mns crr^^among themselves as to a policy toward China fhevmust come to a full and unanimous agreement Not onlvmust England, France, Russia and jfpan be parties to t^

""de^at"; wiSedf H
''^^^ ?°"^^'h^ UniteKmefde:

• VTu ^^l^hed to have nothing to do with anv loan thntmight be made to China, we should have its full Wrerm^nand Its moral support of the policy to be followed^ Chhianeeds, beyond all else, ten or fifteen years of unfnterruD edperce. Given time, China would show wonderfil Tro/ressalong many, many lines. The Chinese are intel igenf I

M«n7 ?T""' °^ ^r^' intelligent material here in^ China

fceace noThr""' ^''l' 'T *° '^^'P" ^ut unless CWnanas peace, nothing can be effected.

hersplf°t';;^H°^
*^^

I'^^^^f
difficulties in which China finds

hlrltlf T J 'T ^^°^^ ^'«'" ^'^'^^h she can never extricati

u iu ^T?°"^* ""^'y '""'^h if China will ever aeree toallow the Powers to eive her thp h*.inhr Fl °

sooner or later, from^ outsrde,''';i,ho£. tmrn%''rdunanimous pressure from ,he Powers. Thereto^ ^rsUet
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the Powers decide among themselves that a committee of
some sort, drawn from them or delegated by them, shall
rtjn China's finance, both as regards income and expen-
diture, and we can then discuss the ways and means.

"It is the only way. China is merely drifting to-day
from bad to worse. Give her money and what becomes of
it ? Wasted, every time she gets it I It will always be so
until the Powers have a voice in China's financial matters.
There is sure to be the greatest opposition to any such
scheme on the part of the Chinese themselves—I know
that. But if the Powers, unanimously, pointed out that
the step was not only for China's good, but the only sane
path to a solution of China's difficulties, the thing could
be done. Under such a scheme China would advance sur-
prisingly in ten to fifteen years. It might be true that
China's finances might have to be run for her by outsiders
for twenty years before she could be trusted to take them
over herself. But that is her only way to true progress

—

the only way she will eventually come into her own.
"By such a procedure, and by no other, could China

see the day when the Powers would hand back to her the
areas wherein they possess special rights. The day would
come, too, whe.. ex-.t rritcrial rights in China would be a
thing of the past.'

I gasped.
Such talk from a Japanese I

What would Baron Hayashi's countrymen have to say
to such proposals? But that evident , did not worry
Baron Hayashi.

"I have a genuine sympathy for China," he went on;
"who has not who knows China? I would be glad to do
anything. in my power to really help. But," and he
shrugged his shoulders, "the Chinese do not believe me.
When I make a common-sense suggestic 1 they do the
opposite thing. If I point out a road, with every good
feeling and intention, they take the one leading in the other
direction."

I could unaerstand that. China mistrusts Baron
Hayashi because he is Japanese, not because he is Baron
Hayashi.

"Above all "—the Minister spoke with great earnestness
—"the Powers should co-operate in the Far East. They

'(;.
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80 THE FAR EAST UN\ EILED
should co-operate in China. That is the foundation. Itmust first be laid, then the rest will come."

After a half-hour listening to Baron Hayashi' views
on the growth of broader view-points in his own country,
and the general improvement in tone of business methodsm Japan, we touched on the bitterness that the previous
year or two had seen spring up between Englishmen and
Japanese in the East. Baron Hayashi had not been outtrcm Hurope sufficiently long to appreciate its extent. Itound that out at once. He was frank in saying that the
anti-British Press campaign that was conducted the year

Jxru""^ t" te" ^^^ *° ^^ condemned unconditionally.When 1 told him that many men in high places put forth
the excuse that the Japanese Government had no control
over the Japanese Press, he threw back his head with an
impatient expression. "No control?" he said. "That is
all nonsense. The Government should have control of the
Press of a country in time of war, if at no other time. I iiat
t;ress campaign should have never taken place. The
Government should never have allowed it."

Baron Hayashi had brought back ideas from Europe
that niight open the eyes of some of his fellow-Japanese. I
thought. * ^ '

I asked Baron Hayashi if he thought I could get, when
I returned to Tokyo, the text of the agreements between
Japan and China regarding the Hanyeping mines in the
Yangtze Valley.

"I think you can do so," was his reply. "I know that
syme documents of that sort are hard to g-^ hold of at

nT^' l^fi^^^ "°^ ^^- I remember, years ago in Peking,Chang Chi Tung came to me and wanted to borrow about
30,000 dollars in connection with the Han Yang plant
hat IS now part of the Hanyeping Company. I managed
to find the desired amount for him in Japan, but when
I communicated the matter to the British Legation I was
shortly favoured by a call from Mr. Brownf the British
Consul-General at Hankow, who said China had an agree-ment with England to the effect that she could not borrow
trom anyone else with that sort of security without first
approaching England. 'Very well,' I said, 'just show

Zl K A?^^""^"*' ^ I
^" ^''P'^'" '"y action, and I will

see that the matter is dropped.' ' I cannot do that,' said
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fr°^.\' i* if
^ ^"^^ agreement and I have not a copy,

Well ^^L^r^
no permission to give out the details.'Well, I simply explamed to him that I could not act unless

mv .?Hnn '"V^" '*°'""lf".*
°" ^h*^h he wished me to baS

Jordan I.Lh"^^^'T1 '/^°"^^ ^'' '' ^^"^ Sir John
/hi? ho* h

/^"^ Sir John for it, and he told me in turnthat he had no permission to show it f- anyone. I thensug|:ested to Sir John that he should telegraph to theBritish Foreign Office, and get permission fo show it tome. He readj y did so. and after a lot of bother and

shtJn to'm^.
did get permission, and the document wat

nn?^L ., u
^0"'^'"ed not a single thing that mightnot just as well have been published outright There wasnot a shadovy of an excuse for all the myltery. YeT t^a?IS the way things used to be done in ChinJ, and there st(^much of that sort of thing still. If I had my way I wouSsay that there should bl no secret agreemenTs,^kndTen

there would be much less argument about them.'^

whin helafffiKaf:^
'^'^ '""^ "'^^ «^^°" "^^-h*

witfi"sirDris?s^' ^Tlfu' "^a^ ^"""l
"^^^^h' ^^«« ^^P^^te

7he{!nS hit'J^ ^^^'^ ^ "?"Fh °" t'^e other side of

subiSs frn.^ /h
^""^

^T"^' ^^'^'fht, fair words on suchsuDjects from the man who was the mouthniVr*' «f To«o-
diplomatically in China was a plelsanrelLf'? °^ ^'P'"

out 1 had forgotten all about The Cvnip i ho^ t
gotten tiffin, too.^nd the orthSox timeTr' it was lo^^^^past. However, I hurried my rickshaw man back to thfWagon-Lit, hoping to weather the storm of The Cyanic's

He had waited for me.
"Come and have some food " hp calH '*n^^^ j ..

reDli^°""v!.,\''^^'^"'""^h^-^°o^ <=^y"!c. my friend" I

scep,icaUs youTre^Torm&n'htpe":" " '""''' ^^ «
I am bound to say he did so-(hat is, he had his try.
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CHAPTER XVIII

JAPANESE MILITARISTS AND CHINESE SOVEREIGNTY

The Cynic and I finished a very serviceable tiffin at the
Wacon-Lit Hotel and retired to my room for coffee.

Itold my friend all that Baron Hayashi had told me
that morning of his ideas as to how China could best be
helped by the Powers. I told him, further, of how Baron
Hayashi had trenchantly criticised the foreign policy of
Marquis Okuma toward China, and the action of Japan's
Foreign Minister, V^iscount Kato, with reference to the
Five Group Demands.

The Cynic listened until I had gone over the whole
ground in detail. When I had finished, he nodded his
head. "I can see the whole thing," he said. "Quite so,
quite so. It corroborates what I have suspected."

"You are utterly incapable of judging anything
Japanese fairly," I expostulated. "Be broad-minded."

"I am not unfair, ' Th-^ Cynic alleged. "Listen to
what I have to say and draw your own conclusions. I will
tell you just what I think, frankly, without bias. Then
judge for yourself."

I listened to The Cynic with close attention, for, as I
have told you, he has the reputation of knowing his Japan
as well as any Anglo-Saxon alive.

I must confess I did not agree with all that he said,
but his opinion is so eminently worthy of respect that I
will write what he told me, just as he said it.

"The axiom that one must start with, if one is to get
any sort of grasp of present-day Japanese affairSt" he
began, "is that there is a power in Japan that directs
Japan s foreign policy that is not in sight of the casual
observer, and does not depend upon any mandate from
the electorate, or anything of that kind. To begin with,
a mandate from the electorate in Japan does not mean
much, anyway. Less than four per cent, of the population
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have the franchise, and mighty few of those that have ituse

. mte hgcntly. No end of them do not use it at alThe last election m Japan was the first one in which anvsign whatever of popular interest was shown.
^

I he Military Party dictates the foreign policy of

t'%1 m.°n"T r^''
•^''"'•. '^^^^'^ '^ "« question abou

It. All men of all parties admit it, if they arc the sort of

.Tja^an^/''
'" '^"''' ^'^^ ''^''' ^•^^">- ^^^ «" polKl^y

uA ""'f
prepared to accept The Cynic's views on thathead In one of the leading articles written in ,9,6 byMr. Ishikawa the editor of the Jiji Shunbun of Tokyo(the leaders of no paper in Japan are entitled to greaterrespect), he said "Japan's policy toward China has hfthefobeen greatly influenced by the Military Party, as wiH beevident from what has taken place in Manchurb andShantuqg since last year."

xHancnuria and

A more striking corroboration of The Cynic's view camea bi later in the form of a speech by Marquis OkJmarameeting held at his residence at Waseda for the fnrm.l

fhe"? ±r "' '^' ?*^T^
Supporters' Tstiaton'^AmoTg

ifVol h'^ ""^ft
^>' '^^ ''^^"^ statesman in what was a sor!of valedictory address to the men who had been h^^ adher

TLr'f T ^' ^r ^^"^^^kable expressions When UIS considered that Marquis Okuma may rightly be caUerfone of the two originators of political partifs in TaDan in

he h^hP^n
''"'" ° '''" ^°^^' '-^"^ for neady foi^years

anajj^s^^.
'

'
^'^ ""'"^^'"'y ^o«hy 0/ careful

"plIfiiT *^^ Japanese war," said Marquis Okum-,elated by her immary success Inn^n i,a= ^ '
yi^uma,

been brought to a hah Th?.^ r"' f'fnm'-nt has
on .he pefp/eV tfccn's'trutt 'l^v? tTulTr^^X"the bureaucrats, yet the oeor^lr o-An^roU

usurped by
serious .efforts .oU':^r''a^?st""ghL^™ '° ""''' "°

govemmenM!;rsrr,ed
i'n itaTTr,! '"' ™"«i"«ionaI

labour of those veare ha, hi?!,' '' ""-^ "'"' ""^"^ °' <he
.ress. The adSL^To" 7ST'™aS t"^^

1 ill

hi

1
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84 THE FAR EAST UNVEILED
hands of a few superannuated old men. Japan used to be
a country more democratic than the United Sutes, and it

IS a pity that this principle should be neutralised by the
appearance among the ruling rl.iss of an admixture of
German and Chinese ideas."

"When you understand that the Military Party dictates
the foreign policy of Japan," continued The Cynic, "you
can better find a sound explanation of both the action of
Okuma and Kato. Okuma had no foreign policy.
Hayashi was right. Okuma was never allowed to have
one by the Military Party. He was given a fairly free
hand so far as domestic affairs were concerned, but had to
do as he was told with regard to China, for instance. The
Military Party in Japan is not composed of men who havr
much understanding of foreign affairs themselves. Their
ideas on such subjects are singularly insular and behind
the times. So naturally their foreign policy lacks consist-
ency and cohesion. Hayashi was right again.

"Kato is a man of high personal honour. I admit
that. Kato knows right from wrong too. Do \ou think
for a minute that Viscount Kato originated in his own mind
the idea of sending four groups of the Five Group Demands
to the British Foreign Office in London and keeping the
fifth group back? Do you think he did a thing that was
dishonest on the face of it? You do. Well, do you
think he did it willingly, or of his own initiative and voli-
tion ? If you do, you are wrong.

"Viscount Kato was told to do that by the Military
Party. He protested that it was a wrong and a foolish
thing to do. The Military Party repeated that it was to be
done, and the result was that he did it. Why did he not
resign? My boy, that question shows .hat you do notknow the Japanese. The way to get any Japanese of high
personal ideals to do a thing that goes against the grain
with him IS to make him believe that his duty to his country
demands that he do it. No Japanese would resign in
protest under such circumstances if he was handled pro-
perly, and Kato was handled quite artistically.

"Now I am going to say something you^may not like
about Baron Hayashi, for whom you have so much admira-
tion. I do not believe his statement that the Genro were
fooled by Viscount Kato. Perhaps he thinks so. But I
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can see in what Baron Hayashi said t.. you, not only about
Oituma but about Kato as well, sumethinir ihat is all
jjart of a very Japanese plan indeed. Let me unfold

"The Military Party was solely responsible for the
foreign policy of Japan toward China. What easier than
to put the blame for what now ran be seen to be eross
mistakes on the shoulders of the o.d cx-Premier? The
Military Party was the very heart and soul of the FiveOroup Demands. Forcing those demands on China has
hurt Japan in the eyes of the world. What easier than tolay the fault at the door of Viscount Kato? The Military
Party call him more English than the English for thereason that he is universally known to be pro-British asregards he present great war, and that he^is openly ?n

whh r'nU3" wi;^
"^^' "P 1° ^'' '''^'y obifgatLnswith England. What easier than to discred. him?

bit.
1 hey chose a military man, Count Terauchi. I have

crSit'Klftn7n°-
^'^'^,^^"'^"«' ^."t persistent effort to dis!credit Kato coming for some time. Hioki was midp -,

to b^Cmie'r'^'He w:i"hannv •'
J^

^^ -^' ^'^ ^^ -'^^
of Koren Tt »« I

^PP^ '" ^'^ Position as Governor
ship The MSv^'paTv 1° ""^t^'V ^^'^^ '^' P'^^^^'
thing is true though

^'? pPPl'^i '^^^P''^^^^ ^ne

H in...k Count Terauchi may prove to be more

fS'A
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conservative than some folks think. I mean conservative
in the best sense. Time alone can tell.

"As to the Press of Japan, one thing I want you to
accept as an axiom about Japan. The Press campaifins
are never launched without the consent of the Govern-
ment, which means the Military Party. That anti-British
campaign was all planned in high quarters. How ridicu-
lous to allege that the Government could not control the

rlh?n;». D''»f'**A *t*J^ ^ '"*'"^" °f t»^e Okuma
cabinet ? Rot I And he knew it was rot, too. Look how
the papers in Japan were called off the Cheng Chia Tung
incident. All newspaper offices are subject to control by
the Government in Japan. Orders come to the papers
contmuously. A former Emperor's tomb is desecrated.
Not a line is to be printed about it. That sort of thing is

D l'^^^Iftf*^ i^ H'^^ '" J^P^"' toO' ''y the Military
Party. When the Allies had fixed matters for China to
join them against Germany, and Japan was told the dealwas all ready, and her formal consent was asked, Japan
said she had no doubt she could concur, but first she must
consult with her diplomatic representatives abroad. The
whole thing was secret, of course. What happened ? The
Japanese Ambassador in Washington gave the whole show
away. Oh, said Japan, so sorry I If we had thought therewas any possibility of our Washington man giving pub-
licity to that matter we would have warned him not to do
so. How unfortunate I The Press in Japan was advised todamn the plan to get China in, and the howl that went to
heaven you know about as well as I do.

'i.?^''«
^^y^shi may be the most honest man in the

world. He cannot change the character of the group ofmen who rule Japan. More, the men who rule Japan do
not care how Utopian are the ideas held by Baron Hayashi
fi:°"Vte^" ^ dealings with China, so long as he does
their bidding when the time comes. " -,d in my opinion
he will do It. He is a Japanese a. looks at that sort
of thing from a standpoint that is altog^ether different from
ours. What Japan's policy toward China will be in the
near future I do not pretend to know. It may be harsh.

f "u*' .,^\.^ ^^" °^^ "^"^h to a realisation on the part
of the Military Party in Japan that it cannot do as it
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pleases in the Far East with impunity. It may come to
that conclusion, but there are plenty of evidences that it

has not reached that point, or come near it, as yet
"As to the sovereigntv of China, her sovereignty over

Aianchuna is so much of it gone that what China retains
does not amount to much. 1 he other Powers in the world
the Powers of the West, by their attitude on Far Eastern
questions, will have much to do with the retention or loss
of China s sovereignty. More responsibility on that head
lies With them than some of them seem to realise."

So that was The Cynic's way of looking at it.

He certainly knew a great" deal about Japan. There
was no gainsaying that.

On the other hand, he might have been wrong on some
points. Few of us are invariably right.

Nil
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CHAPTER XIX

A CHINESE OPINION ON CHINESE POLITICS

'if -^P"
^'" ^°"^^ *° *^® o"'^"* gates of President Li's

oftcial residence at 1.30 p.m.," said Wu Chao Chu of the
Chinese Foreign Office, "I will arrange to meet you just
inside, and will act as interpreter for you during vour
talk with the President."

It was an October morning in Peking, and October
mornings in Peking are glorious. There is just that tang
in the air that gives a zest to life. Peking has few rivals
for the proud title of the most picturesque city in the
world. I was to see the man who was nominally, at least,
in the seat of Government of the Republic of China.

I set out from the Wagon-Lit Hotel in plenty of time.My last recollection of Peking was different indeed from
the scenes that surrounded one in the Chinese capital in
19 16. My last visit to Peking was sixteen years before.
I came up from Tientsin with the Relief Expedition at the
time of the Boxer troubles.

Perhaps I appreciated the Wagon-Lit all the more for
the fact that my first night in Peking in 1900 was spent in
the ram and wet under such poor shelter as was afforded
by a rude shed at the edge of the tennis lawn that faced the
British Legation proper. We had just "relieved" the
Legations that day, and were mightily relieved ourselves
to be in touch with food again, some of us. Congestion in
the Legation compound enforced an open bivouac for the
first night.

My speedy rickshaw coolie—the Peking rickshaw
coolies are the best and speediest in the Far East—tooled
a ong merrily past that same British Legation and then
along one of Peking's new road-beds, a vast improvement
over the awful highways of earlier days, until he crossed the
broad stone court that marked the threshold of the famous
forbidden City itself. Down the stone-flagged space to
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the left a gate tower hid the lower storey of the big Chien
Men, or main outer gate of Peking to the westward, re-

splendent in all the glory of its new fantastic, barbaric

colouring. From that Chien Men, on August 15, 1900, the

American troops fought a hard little fight straight up the

flags that led to the Purple City of the Emperor, losing

many a good man to gain a position where my rickshaw
flew past in 19 16 without a pause to allow a moment's
reflection

.

Reaching the gateway of the outer lodge of the official

residence of the President of China, I discovered that his

abode was in a part of that once Forbidden City, a part
that once had served as the residence of the Emperor
himself.

Inside the gate a good-sized lake stretched away in

front. At a glance I recognised the place. General
Linievietch, the Russian Commander-in-Chief in China in

1900, had asked General Stoessel, who was in command of
the Russian troops in that quarter, to show me over that
very self-same part of the Imperial City. My tour of
observation had taken place before the Allied triumphal
entry into the Forbidden City proper, and had been a
unique opportunity. It certainly seemed strange to be
rolling along that lakeside path in a rickshaw, bound for an
interview with a Republican President of China. Who
would have prophesied it that day sixteen years before ?

Over the brown stalks of innumerable lily-plants that
floated on the surface of the lake gaily coloured barges
barely moved. Beyond them was what seemed to be an
island, set in the centre of the lake, but in reality a sort of
peninsula, its landward connection on the far side. A
fairy island this, that a clever scene-painter might have
designed to embellish his masterpiece. Its green trees
sprang from the lake shore and sufficiently clothed its

higher banks and its hill-like centre so that one could only
catch rare glimpses of the many-coloured buildings that
covered it.

Through this green mantle here and there peaked roofs
of rich yellow and pure turquoise, trimmed with blue, green
and purple tiles. One could see but tiny bits of the colour-
ing through the thick foliage, which produced an effect of
singular beauty.
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Past paved courts and through them I went, low one-

storey houses, with doors wide open, flanking them. In
one house I was turned over to a Chinese, who drew aside
the heavily padded blue silk curtain of a room and invited
me mutely to enter. The partitions and ceiling of dark
brown wood were covered with wonderful carving.

As I waited I thought of the great change that came
over Chma when that gay-coloured island-like home I had
just passed, once the favourite residence of the Manchu
Emperor, had come to be the home of a head of a sort of
representative government, or at least the beginning of
one. It gave one food for thought, especially when sur-
rounded by all the reminders of the supplanted regime.
Ihe grandeur, the decorative stamp put upon every build-
mg, the record of pomp, circumstance, and luxurious
wealth that abounded, all bore the hall-mark of that fallen
faction, the Manchu rulers of China. In the midst of it sat
the Republican successors of the broken house. What
stamp would they leave on the land ? No monuments of
luxury, that may be sure. They are not sufficiently sound
hnanciers to do that, if they would. They have trouble
enough raising money for themselves.

Dr. Wu Chao Chu joined me. We chatted while
waiting for the Presidential summons. Dr. Wu is a
Doctor of Laws, and is, if my recollection is correct, a
barrister admitted to practise at the English Bar.

Dr. Wu is one of the brightest men I met in China.He IS distinctly m contrast to the type of young Chinese
who goes abroad, generally to Japan, for a few years and
comes back to China with a bare smattering of learning.
1 hat type is one of China's greatest menaces to-day

I had been discussing the probable course of events in
China with many well-known men during the preceding
days in Peking, and more than once there had cropped up
the conviction on the part of some one of them, whether
friendly to China or apathetical as to her fate, that the
Powers would sooner or later have to administer the finan-
cial affairs of the great, incapable country.

The most cogent proposal I had heard had been sue-
g^sted to me by Baron Hayashi. That, you will remem-
ber, embraced first an agreement between England, France,
Kussia, Japan and America as to what line should be taken

Hi
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then the reformation of Chinese Governmental financial

affairs under the guidance of the Powers, directed at first

hand by an International Committee.
With China at present "borrowing at ii per cent, to

repay loans made at 5 per cent.," as Sir John Jordan
put it to me, but few of the thinking men in Peking,
whatever their nationality, could see where the Central

Government, left to itself as regards finance, would do
otherwise than drift from bad to worse.

Anxious to get an intelligent and broad-minded opinion

on this subject from the Chinese point of view, I took the

opportunity of asking Dr. Wu his views.
"The proposal as to a group of the Powers dealing with

the question of China's finances by means of an Inter-

national Committee sounds all right in theory," said Dr.
Wu. " Do not forget, however, that such a proposal would
result in Japan ruling the committee. The European
Powers are not in a position to lend China money.
America apparently does not care to do so. Japan can do
so and is willing to do it. An International Committee
dealing with a loan in which Japan had the greatest actual

monetary interest would very likely have a Japanese chair-

man. In any case Japan would undoubtedly have the
greater voice in its counsels.

"The result would be that China would become another
Egypt. England and France went to Egypt together, if

you remember. Trouble came and found France unwilling
to send troops to cope with it. England had to send t' e
troops and do the work that had to be done on the spot.
England alone sent the soldiers. England aione is in

Egjft to-day. More, an Egypt under the English and an
Egypt under the Japanese would be a very different matter
indeedi

"Could not the same thing happen in China? Start
the matter with the suggested International Committee.
Suppose some trouble took place between Japanese and
Chinese in China. Imagine even, for the sake of argu-
ment, that Japan wished to force that trouble. An agent
provocateur could easily be employed. It would be a
simple matter. If trouble started, whatever the cause,
would Europe send troops to China? Would America?
If the Powers thought it wise Japan would never let that
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S^cfth/t^^'nc^'l^J^P^"' °"^>' ^ ^^^ ho"« <l'stant. would

Scome anX:nr?^V''" ?°* ^^ ^°^ ^^"^ China could

JaprL%"om^Tif^L^ ^°"^^°^ °^ ^'^•- ™--

meanlTn /irlT cSfni'?!;;'"^
•'°"'''°' °^ C^'"«' ^"d that

"\xtI
'® ^^^^ y°^ ^0"'<l get.

^

.

Why not let China organise her revenue und^r th^

^,,1/ 5' ^^'P "^"^ *^o her own oreanication as tn

Jap;'n'^e7cL^T„?ei''!irri^i"retV""Dr ,T"' ,?

state Snde^Svr''K""''"
'^"O"' .»''•» ™s Secretary of

Jt and protested Who* ^:!rK' ^^j ^ C. Japan heard of

President Li. ' ^""^ "^^ ^«"t '" to see



CHAPTER XX
THE PRESIDENT OF CHINA

Dr. Wu and I walked through a succession of long
galleries, round countless comers, through all manner of
courts, past many scenes unusual to Western eyes. One
court, instead of being paved like its fellows, had been
transformed into a miniature lake. Windows of strange
desi^fn, some showing rare workmanship and unusual
architectural beauty, lined our way. Sentries were legion
and could be met at every turning.

From one court a long path, couples of sentries facing
each other across it at intervals of every ten feet, ended in
a flight of stone steps on which waited a Chinese officer
of high rank. The steps led to a house whose exterior
showed a more modern design than any we had previously
seen in the palace grounds. We were escorted along a
corridor, through a large reception room, and there at its
other end, stood General Li Yuan Hung, the President of
the Republic of China.

Li Yuan Hung had been described to me more than
once as a soldier pure and simple. In fact, he was very
fond of so describing himself. Upon one characteristic of
General Li all men of all parties agreed. No one in China
would lift a voice against the opinion that Li was straight-
forward and honest. He was a plain, blunt, honest and
not particularly astute or clever soldier, that was all. He
had no great strength in China, and never took a stand
which antagonised any person or anv party if he could
possibly avoid it, and one generally can avoid it in some
way in China if one is sufficiently keen on doing so at no
matter what cost.

Li was sufficiently stout to be called fat. He was in
uniform when I met him, a grey uniform, unpretentious,
with no sign of rank except the usual three stars on the
shoulder straps. I have seen three stars on the shoulder
straps of so manv soldiers of all ranks in Chin?., stars big
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President Li had a heavv tvnp nf fn^o u- i

cropped blacl< hair, hardlyfoYchXith grey, aSemuatedthe heaviness of his face, as did his heavy linsHp^ir?a rather long black moustache. h!s Ser^of s^kZ
oM i^M-

'-^"^ the way he held his head all proclaS the

?i? ott^wo^VaZ^^tir^'^ " °"^ ^''''''' ^^"^^^"^

ng had taken place the day before in kwangtu,!^ P?ovifJe"m the south, between two bands of revolutiomr^s TtS

from the south about the affair.
^^'^'^

From his answer I judged he had heard nothin/r h^merely remarked that no fighting of consequence couM ta"eplace m the south, as all the leaders were in agreement
IJ u"^'

^'*'" ' h^^ been in Kwangtune not man

v

months before and had an opportunity of ^seeing ho"

v

General L. settled matters when trouble had occur ed He
wtaMh?; s:;e;a"llvrnSr^ '/ ^'^'"^ an^re'c^Jnt'stams

missed with a wave of his hand. The Salt Gabelle he"said, was doing very well. It would produce qui eenoui^h

"e^rating"'"^^
*'^ "^"'^^^ '-" '- -l.icgThir^w^as

r u h'^'m^t''^^'*''^
^'""^ has done so well with the SiltGabelle" I suggested, "tha* some Chinese ar^ueti at tmtgbt be wise to find another Cir Richard Dafe an/n. Jhim to work on China's Land Tax probrem Is foreP^n

LaTdTax?"''^ ^" "^ ^"P'^^^^ in 'onneSion'^wlriC

terJ!Sed"'i Tn.^'^ V> ^"'^"'' *° '^^' ^^^^^ion in-

P.T -^i ; T •

''"^^ "^^^^ 't was before Dr. Wu told mePresident Li was root and branch against any foreigne;
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having the least thing to do with the Land Tax. Never,
never, never I No one but China should ever touch it.
Chinese reform of the Land Tax, perhaps, said the Pre-
sident, but in the Chinese way. Surveys were being com-
menced, but many years would elapse before great head-
way could be made, as it was a gigantic undertaking.

I with difficulty repressed a smile. Ciiina, wit.i
Nepotism and Squeeze standing guard, reforming her in-
ternal system by herself, with no outside assistance what-
soever, comes perilously near to being a joke.

"Likin and internal Customs are the first reforms to
which we intend to give our attention," continued Presi-
dent Li. "I am not in favour of outside assistance there
either."

He said it in a " That settles it " sort of way that showed
the Chinese of the old school. No modern ideas ever
threatened the peace of mind of Li Yuan Hung. No ray
of comprehension as to Western ways of doing things
or Western points of view ever found its way into the dark
jecesses of his age-old mind. He was just hopelessly and
inevitably "Old China," and that was all there was to it.
I went over the ground again a little more carefully, giving
the President some of the arguments of the more up-t<^
date thinkers among the Chinese of both north and south,
but It was always the same. Li's idea was to go on in the
Chinese way. He said quite bluntly that no matter from
what quarter the suggestion to enlist a foreigner to assist
in the more important work of financial reform mieht
originate, he would not allow it.

As he appeared to be set agai..3t foreign help as toChinese taxation, while so equally ready to forget that but

i°K uK- '^organisation and co-operation of the salt
gcbelle China would have been indeed in sad case, Ithought I wouH like to hear his opinions on the subject
of employing General Aoki as general adviser of theChinese Army.

No sooner had I asked what he thought about such aprocedure than President Li explained at some length that

fnJnJ '^^°'* ^^^ ^^^" ^P'^-'^d «s to the Government's

he reSrnnH.r
^' "'^''''- J ^^'"""'^ L' *hat I was not, in

h«f f h "i
^'Misapprehension as to that, for the reasonthat I had read carefully his own explanation to the

< ' I
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House of Representatives. But Li was not to be drawn
°u .J u ' subject. He would have none of it. He
shelved the question definitely by saying that the whole
proposal had originated with the Cabinet, who still had
the matter in their hands, it was theirs originally and
theirs still. He had nothing to do with it.

Other things we discussed briefly. The personal and
the leading characteristics of some of China's military men
he spoke about frankly enough.

The Manchurian situation showed no change, he said.
I must confess I was anything but impressed by the

President of the Chinese Republic. I was far more in-
terested in the short conversation that I had had while
waiting with Dr. Wu.

After all. President Li Yuan Hung and Dr. Wu Chao
Chu represented two types as well as any two men in
China could represent them. Li stood for the old regime.Wu would stand for a new one if there had been such a
thing in China. But there was not.

China's curse was a plethora of the too new and too
radical in her young blood. A man with b«bnce like Dr.Wu could no more work hand in hand witl. hat element
than he could with the old Manchu monarchy, perhaps not
SO Well*

But one thing was demonstrated to me beyond all
question of doubt. Whatever China's danger from the
half-fledged, half-educated, half-foreign element that
seemed to have such a hold on her political system that
they blocked reform with destructive rather than construc-
tive propaganda, there was not the slightest danger that
Li Yuan Hung, President of the Chinese Republic, would
ever turn extreme Radical with them. He would be thesame old simple soul to the end. Honest, fearless old
soldier, steeped in Chinese ways, he was probably the onlyman who could sit in the seat of the Presidency in China
in 1916 with so little chance of objection from the contend-
ing factions.

Let us hope that here and there may be found a Chinesewho will, in spite of all, remain honest and fearless to the

?l ^xr T^ may open for China after all. Who knows?The Western world might even get to care again, some
day, what h ppens in the Far East.
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1 ti O T O M A N C H U R 1 A

L'^tV^^ f^"^^^
°^ '''^ ^°"^^ Manchurian Railway, so faras seeing Dairen was concerned. That is, when I ore-

h'p^H^^.f!^!f'"
^-1"''' °^ introduction from Tokyo to theheads of the railway company they at once took it uponthemselves most kindly to show rue something oXtever I wished to see in the vicinity.

• P^'u^'.P ^^^ *°^" o^ Dairen was orifjinallv called ism South Manchuria. It lies on the Chinthowl'en insulavvhich is the narrow, extreme southern extensio^of Man-
Gu"lf nf p' l^?''^.^^

''^:'^^'' ^^^^hed on one sUifby theGulf of Pechih and on the other bv the Yellow Sea.
^

in 1898 China leased the <:hinchow (or Liaotumr)

S Por? AAh.^"''^..^^? "^°"^^ ''^'''^ the fortificatbnof Port Arthur and the foundation of a commercial oort

Far^'w-'^D^r ^'^ ^^'"1°' ^^•"y^ "leaning'The^ar Away. Dalny was but thirty miles or so from PortX the ^sSn "''^'^ '^^"^^^"^ •" the°auTumn o
to^alnv In Z r'^ '"°'' ^"thusiastic with referenceto L»alny. In the two years that had passed since their^ase of the peninsula they had laid out a model itUemetropolis. A pier had been built, waterworks electrcI.ghtmg, drainage and street construction were proceed n^apace, and many houses had been raised, though most o?

cit^to-be.'
''''"'"' '"^ ^^^ "^^ °f ^'- constr^uXsTthe

whin ffiaTv'Ilf
^"^^°-J^P;"ese War, and at its close,

feet"efs;'.Satt°er^^^°"
°^ ''^ ^^^ beg^un^TS

call the Government of the Kwangtung Leased TerX"
97
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I

tory," the headquarters of which is in Port Arthur. Russia
barred no one from what she hoped and trusted would
prove her impregnable fortress in the Far East. As I
remember the town in Russian days, from two to three
thousand foreigners forgathered there, and business
boomed thereabouts. Japan kept the foreigner out of Port
Arthur. When I visited the place in October, 1916, I
was told that but one European, a Swiss missionary,
resided in the town.

All that Port Arthur was asked from the Japanese was
to provide a fortress and naval base. Of Dalny they asked
great commercial growth and expansion. They planned
she should be a Queen City of the East. But they went
about their work in the wrong way.

They changed the name of Dalny to Dairen and of
Port Arthur to Lushun. The first change stuck, the second
did not do so. Most people in the East speak of Dairen
to-da;y when mentioning that city, but Port Arthur will
remain Port Arthur till the end, Japanese station signs,
time-tables, guide books, official documents and such
adjuncts notwithstanding.

Dairen and the South Manchurian Railway are so
closely connected and one so interwoven with the other
that the two might almost be taken as one whole. That
is one reason, or bears closely upon one reason, why
Dairen, fine city though it appears to the eye, is as dead
as a door-nail except for such business and traffic and life
as may come to it at the South Manchurian Railway's
hands. ^

"The City of Dairen," says the official railway guide
book, "has prospered exceedingly, until now it is one of
the best laid out and most imposing cities in the Orient,
with many magnificent public buildings, fine streets and
parks, boasting a population of over 80,000 and having
risen from the forty-second to the fifth port in the trade
returns of the Chinese Maritime Customs. The city is
well supplied with electricity and gas, has fine telephonic,
telegraphic and wireless telegraphic communications and
good postal arrangements. A fine water supply has been
secured, and a modern sewerage system laid out through-
out the city."

Quite fight, Mr. Scribe, quite right. But you may
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of ihe rght wn'^^h" n;,v Tf '"""' " population

^'lo^S^A~?Si«-'

town was a dead own a toun J^h Tt ""'S^'" ^^' The
life, or anvthiW that wl 7 ^?^°"* .^^^''*' «^ so"'. or

mo.^s^an/La^be!!;?a^ ^'^^ '^^^ hves ^nd

and^'p^VrsT'o^Vn^Te^i^ Ph°'"^ '" ^''^"^^"-«.
abstract.

Japanese characteristics in the

wn|tt|:j;tS^^Z,S5.]^;;f'e asset insole

in Mfn?hSr^.^an'd7S as%"'''"^^
"'" ^'^'"''^ P^'-^y

characteristics in^eneml i't hJ "*'"'"?"t«^y «" Japanes^
I spent a few da^s There r^ltTn'l''

'"'"'"'"* ^^'^ '"^•

minds. ^ "^'^^' "meeting many men of many

opin^S^i^me'^'tr:^; ^' j^^'f^T ^'^ ^---
J^^enerals, heads of department's civil

"^''^'^
V'^ J^P^"ese

officials from the vKreSnt nf r'"c ""i'*f>'' '^''^"^^Y
Railway aH thr Mv^Tdm^n t„ h?ninr'' l°- '?

ManchuriaJ
consuls, heads of all soJt" of Crnes^J^'tant

^'^^ ''"^'

shippers, steamship men imnortpr^ ' ^^^^"^S men,
mechanical men. newspaoer mpn h f^P^^^^s, miners,
officials, high Chinese Xn.Mr' ^n^- '"^"' Customs
tariesatalllndmosflLr^ ''^^' ^^'"^^e not digni-
lots of peopfe" mr; many o"f XS? h'^Ji ^ '^'"''^ ^'^^

And one thing above "l^i else I hTH^^"^ ?^^ *° ^>'-
at me in ManchLia T-Don" nuotl'^"''""^^-'^

*'^''«^»

It was universal. The h.Vher ?h?L ''^- ^^^''"^ ^^^^"ine nigner the person m position the
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less he wanted his opinion in print as having fallen from
his lips.

The Japanese who talked plainly and happened in so
doing unduly to criticise Japanese methods or action had
best pack his trunk. That was just as true, or more so,
of the European in Dairen. No man, no matter what his
business connections, could stay in Dairen one month if

tl.'e Japanese authorities discovered he was acting the
c^ ping critic in their midst.

They did not want that sort of citizen in Dairei.. That
was one of the explanations of Dairen itself, in an indirect
sense.

•.y



CHAPTER XXII

THE SOUTH MANCHURIAN RAILWAY

If"^h^J!'^
Manchurian Railway, 50 p«r cent, of the stock

^hrh ^^^ ^"'>' hotel worthy of the name, the only hotS

wa^comoa'nv °^'h'" J^"i:°P*^;:
^^>''^'

^^•^"P to tKe rt^U

n.il
^°"'Pany- 1 he docks, where most of Dairen's busi-ness centres, are owned by the railway company Thestreet car system belongs to the railway. ^The eCtri^: lih?

7<!il tiut'tl^ .^"'* prospective summer resort hotel a

IS ;,rL^7
^'pleasure garden, in which (he sid, lorelv

an,use„,en. and is,T»u^i% ^de^^r^S vl/Sjr^gn" '1
better source ot amusement to European resiSi. ,daily paper published in Enelish of aT,t Thf. „

Elite aimL.chuHa""'''
""P" ^"''"^"^

'" ™"W-b«

knolS'intraul'rs'^t'^a'iL^Jta^'jPVh'" "''''' ;^

includes Dairen, but all other towns onihe rliIwav"' T,^''company assumes the obligation of °p"ovi^di;g":5i;ca,7o'n'
xox

'
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public works, hygienic welfare and such requisites in the

GiverL'/^?'/"^^' •'r
empowered by^he Japanese'

such I?eT T?.'°"''' ^-^^"u"^ l^''
^'^"^ »he residents in

fs a ioke bv tht ^""^'tI '"^"'i
'^^ ^°"^« '•^te is assessed

& asked 'to^Jilt Th^-
^^'

'^^l'^^'^^'
J^P^"^^ o^ foreign,

is asked to state the amount of hs salary. His word istaken for the return given and he is assesid on thrfiSi,!'

proL^^^^^^^^^
''''''' ^'^" ^" ^"^ -^-'^^^ valie oTrhe

The railway company thus having been delegatedpowers by the Government whereby it can collect rate! andfees as contributions toward the cost of the manage^
n'thfrV ^'' P"^"'^^? conditions concernlnTSence

irematorfumr.f'^. ^k'
'""'^'"^ °^ P^^^s, femeteries!

?nS° '
slaughter-houses, markets and many othernst tutions come under railway control. Then, finallv

S cou"rl" and T.
*^-'^-y -4 ''^^'^"^^ *« the comp^n^;ot course, and it and whatever house or business Dron*>rtv

'TiT ^ ^ '^ 't'^ approval.

I was show^/lSTf"^
knows all that occurs in Dairen.

had been mnH?K Ik^
(ourscore businesses to which a loannad been made by the Yokohama Specie Bank toencourai^P

stendirA"^ Barb"e
""

'rT'^^
^^'^^^ ^"^ amTdL"Zil^:

««^ r*?i ^ :
Barbers, tobacconists, small ereen^rocersand little tradesmen of all sorts were thus fosferedbv theever observant overlords oi the soil ^ ^^

real bene'fif'tn'thl^f'
'^'' '^'^ ^f/o^tering works but littlereal oeneht to the Japanese small tradesman. In Dairen

tSS'tt^^^^'rofT" " ''^"'' ground, JonS
Mnti^J

special set of circumstances. In a town like

f^res badlv" S'
°'^''"

^^"S'
'^^ J^P^"^^^ smaT"rader

In Mukden "nn?" " "° "'^^"'^ ^^^ ^^'^ Chinese competitor

where s2meT.n?n? ""t
"'^"^ ^ ^L°^^^

'"^"^ abandoned shop

^retir^^Litlv "fS
has essayed a business venture only

MaSrian'ri/als
''"''''' 'g:nom,niously beaten by hil

ness^p'eipTe'/ef "I'n YanTnT"' "
'"^T^^^^'y

^°«^ ^-''^-
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The area covered by the South Manchurian Railway is
considerable. It extends from Changchun on the north to
Dairen on the south in a fairly direct Tine running for 437>i
miles from north-east to south-west. Other railway
branches besides this main road are the Port Arthur branch
line of 28.8 miles; the Liushutun branch line of 3.6 miles;
the Yinkau (Newchwang) branch line of 13.4 miles; the
Yentai branch line of 9.7 miles; the Fushun branch line of
38.9 miles; and the Mukden-Antung line, that leads away
to Korea, or Chosen as the Japanese call it, which has a
mileage of 170.7. Thus the South Manchurian Railway
Imes cover over 700 miles of ground in one part of Man-
churia and another.

When, by the Treaty of Portsmouth of September,
1905, Russia transferred to Japan that part of the Chinese
Eastern Railway south of Changchun, which now consti-
Uites the main artery of the South Manchurian Railway,
Russia transferred with it, in diplomatic parlance, "all ,

the rights, concessions and properties appertaining
thereto. The "properties appertaining thereto " included
the coal mines formerly owned by the Chinese Eastern
Kailway. The South Manchurian Railway Company was
formed in the summer of 1906, and in April, 1907, the Field
Railway Department of the Japanese Army formally
transferred the railway and all its appurtenances to the new
company.

In March, 1915, the S.M.R. Company's officials num-
bered 4,724 and as employees 18,119, the latter consisting
of 8,443 Japanese and 9,676 Chinese. The company's
rolling stock at that time was 267 locomotives, 3,186 goods

J^hf^.^ninf iP-'T^^'-^^"; .r°''
^913, the year before

the sudden fall in the price of silver and the Great War in
liurope, the South Manchurian Railway carried 4,14^,687

Tsfif.^r
^""^ ^'^^.'''^^ *°"« °f f'^^'ght as against

n thnt'^v.Sr tP'V" '"^^ ^."^ 2,609,036 tons of freight

fVr^J ^^^^ ^""^ y^^'^ '"^'e^se shows very fairly

ml
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MTncSuriin S^r'""' '" P"'^^^'«" °^ ^Ccxx, acres of

Thus, owning all the property adjacent to the only lines

els^ IS'^r;htTt"h'"
M^"fh"!-;a;own^ng almost e?e%hrn|else in sip^ht of the actual railway line, the S.M.R has a

insTde o rrX" "'"* ^°^^ °V" Manchuria, whethe?inside o le railway zone or outside of it.

«y the Portsmouth treaty Russia kept the railway linP

^^^^s^:ri^i^:z ^^^- i.prn"t

grea^Sine's m"eet°" Th/^f -'"'"'''^^ °^ Manchuria, three

thTwest the VHHivIcf 1?!^'"^"
'^''I^^y

'^^"^ Irkutsk on

RutiaVr"u1e^'""^^'^""
"^^ '" '^^' suppoJeirb^r/er

,91^
new treaty between Russia and Japan was made in

By that treaty Japan will realise a long-felt want Th*.soya bean grows welHn Manchuria, butlowhere in M^n

nonhern p„i„,, s.iUfuXr" north ,?&Tb „""' '" <"'^"'

Harbin. The Japanese are gelling a hold there.
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CHAPTER XXIII

A VISIT TO THE SHAHOKOU WORKS

When the question of the Mastery of the Pacific is under
discussion; when men are expounding their views on
Japanese pohcy toward China; when wiseacres in the Far
East express themselves forcibly and in almost invariably
vague terms as to the Open Door in Manchuria; when
toreign business men in China speak on their pet subject
of Japanese commercial expansion; in short, on most occa-
sions when Jppan or things Japanese are in the foreground
of whatever argument one may be hearing, Japanese labour
IS sure to be mentioned. & J t-

Japanese labour is cheap. That i.- the universal
opinion. Ihere is an abundance of it. That everybody
says. A cursory knowledge of wages and cost of livine
in Japan proves the former statement. The fact that the
population of Japan, already 70,000,000-including the
Japanese in Taiwan (Formosa), Chosen (Korea), andManchuria-is increasing by some 600,000 souls or more

contentTon'!''' '^"" '° ^"^ ^^' '""'''^'''^ P'^'''"^ *^^ '^"^^

Japanese goods are sold on the Chinese and Man-churian markets at prices which strengthen such viev s
Japanese labour may undeniably be had for a very low

m.Vhrhf '""n' r^^
^'"^^ numbers of Japanese exist whomight be ca ltd upon to labour in various avenues of daily

Tho. t . • ,
'^ another important factor of labour.That factor is the quality of it.

fJ^.T n If
^^ Englishmen and Americans in theFar East who talked nonsense about the Japanese but onno one point have such men been so hopeliss^y at sea as onsubjects connected with Japanese labour. I know men of

SnL '""""^ judgment who think the JapanesT wHdomina e many spheres in the Far East where to rnv m7ndthey will never have a ghost of a chance ToholdtheL own
105
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Japini'^labou'^^^''^"af fn^M ^If""^^^
^^''^"^ ^"^ the

thing about him fnrh.1
Manchuria. I learned some-

heard in Choin made mfrh
'°^' .^"^ "°^h'"& ' saw or

Manchuria Lat^ri was nu"t^1n^',°P'"'°"\' ^°™«d in

working man in Japan proSe H^'°''
touch with the

butes his colonial brothp??f "? possesses few attri-

tinent does not ' ^ ^^"^ "^'^^^ ^^^V «" the con-

ShaUt^'°coMfo^mi?erf '^'
f?'?^"^

^^^^^^^ops at
shops are' descHbed In ^e ScTh M ""'I- '^^^i^

^°^'^-

Company's literature a^ Vhl T
Manchunan Railway

in thi rlr East They 4ere sS?."^ ^^^^ ."P-^^"'^^*^
1908 and completed in tZl '^'^ towards the end of
planned to hX'the capacitv ofT'

°^ '^''' ^^'y ^^^^
taneously on 25 locoSves^ t executing repairs simul-

130 goods wagons of^S e-fch^TnH ^f ^''^'^''' ^"^
constructing lnd reoairin^ nT« ' "f ^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ time
materials.

repairing other railway and mining

sho^?^;U^^l4Tnr4e'c^^^^^^^^^ -"?^^ about the
a,ooc, workmen and heir fTmnfes ^l^"^ '^^^ f°^

°^«'-

paid to the streets, sewerLe ?nH f/.o.
^'"''"'1 a"^"^'^" was

colony. Schools, holSs .
' ^f l:"PP'y ^^ *his little

meetihg-hall, shons anH i'
Post^jflfice, a library, a

-^^Yj^^jeof'l^^^^^^ also provided.

sort of thini.
Manchuria goes in for that

Later,Te';i'aced^'e?nZ hTnt oTa'c^'
^ ^^^* ^"^^ ^im.

gentleman, a Mr. Yamashita TMc
'"'"' ^°""^ J^P^^e^

not a little of the g?S?er raihvJv «V°""^rl"^'"^^^ ^"ew
and England. He^ p??ved i "^^^^^^^^ f,.^?*^

America
formative guide. The more vn^^S ' °'"?'"g^ a"*^ in-
duced by Japan the mo?e rapTwHl T.V^ a' 7^' P^^^"
not only along mechanical ffi

^"" ^^^'^'opment,

testJ5SSird1hft?r;eil?-^ ''' 5^^"^- G-^
apparatus for testing th^Sur^rx inH^ffi'^" '"^^"'«"s
designer's ideas orovM tr, ?^^"'^'^'^.Y

?"d efficiency of the
Mr. Yamashita

^ '"^ ''^''' originated in the mind of
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The main building, at the end which we entered^ was
crowded with boiler work. Three large bays beyond

• showed considerable activity. The first one accommodated
23 engines, a loo-ton crane picking up the locomotives
from the track at the end of the building and swinging
them along like buckets of coal to some point where space
permitted their being deposited. A new six-driver engine
of 85 tons, just nearing completion and built to the cder
of the Chosen Railway, was one of th« exhibits in this shop.
Of 1,200 horse-power, equipped with a superheater system,
this engine was built to attain a maximum speed of ss miles
per hour.

"She will never be called upon to do that," said my
guide with a smile, "for the best average obtained by the
trains on the road over which she will run, including stops
will never be greater than from 25 to 30 miles per hour."

Another engine, having been thoroughly overhauled,
was undergoing an oil-fuel boiler test.

1 lie other two big bays of the main building were full
ot good, modern machinery and tool-machines. "At
first, said Mr. Yamashita, "we bought English machin-
ery, but later we have bought chiefly American machines,
particularly as to the automatics."

"Can you get what you need without difficulty?" I
asked. Is your board of directors liberal in supplyi^e
your requirements? I see many good tools of late type,
high price and maximum efficiency. Do vou find your
people broad-minded about scrapping uselesc stuff and
purchasing later type equipment for vour shops? "

.. I

^^*^. "^^'*^'" scrap machinery here," was the laughing
reply. Our people are very good about getting us whatwe want in the way of new mnchinerv. I can always have

Zu% w h P"!i ^^7
^""'* ^'^'^ scrapping the old

stuff. We have loads of it piled away. Our newer,
heavier machines are capable of work on a much larger
scale in this particular department (axle work) than themachines they replaced, but you would smile to see how
carefully I have to store away the old stuff. No, we have
not learnt to scrap machines yet, in a literal sense.

• Our first engines were American," he went on. "For
that matter our rolling stock was American. Our steelbridges are American too. and the most and best of our

1 ,:»

1
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the^oofs being of L^^-Cr^ot^^^^^^^^^
and wel, built.

jobs, was piled deep w'ti, w^rk Th/''°P' •'??'"« ^^ od<i
dust-gathering devices oc^vPth/ ?''^'".'"' ^'^^ "eat
piles of luinbfr, moSfy froTTan.„'^''^"»f'

'°'" f"^^' ^eld
supplied the pine boards T»/^" ^^ ^^°^^"- America
as might be ?equired we're The o%"v%o"r^'"^'^

'"^^°&^">'
The carriage sh2p and oaint ^hon ci^ i'^" "^"^"^^ "sed-
coaches and wagSns

^ ^ ^^"""^^ '"^"y completed
"I see much work in hanH fho* ^

car work," I remarked! ^' "^"^^ "°^ ^PP^ar to be
"Yes," said Mr. Yamashifi ••/;«

you see is for someoLS; t^^^^u? 9''^.'^°/ ^^^ ^'^^'^
Railway itself. The com^nan\, 1? u ^""^^ Manchurian
lines noV We keepZs^e'rn'^orde? and t'h""

'"^'"^^ °" '^"

Chosen Railway as well. But u^ H^ i^^ r"^'"^^ ^^ the

frrnyi-oV-'^-^^ '" ^^-^-a^^wrb^d^ai^^^

sJ^t^^statSVo^k^t't -- °^ ^^e

pn?ThId^a^Zt^^^^^^ -d^^
by the Russians wUhsSmeo'"!" ^^tr"'^^^^ ^'^P^^enced
the Japanese during VheTreselt w.r fe"' ^"PP''^d by
of Japanese steel had, I was^W l'r^^^\ ^^'^ "material
a great di3^pp^i^^^^'^^ To Russia

^ "^ ^"thority, proved
\^'hen the war is nv^r o«j '

••:^,
Tee ,0 supplv p^ace o d^rs .TL?r I?*^ '" Wan

wll gee your sleef from Japan rather iS f,
' ^ a^P"* J"""

"m'Jml "L"
^"""'^ h.? head ''°"' '^""'ca? •
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in the boiler-room, was running full tilt. Coal is cheao atShahokou for the Fushun Mine, one of thrbiggesfS)^

?'"fK M '\^^^ ^^^'' '^ "°» ^^'^^^y and belonis to tteSouth Manchurian Railway. ^

«„ ''^J**^ discussing the weight of the carriages, which are

^.ni^ ^v^""^
side, and talking about the roadbed of thera way lines, which is of Manchurian gravel and l^hlysatisfactory we at last approached the subject of labolfr

^

„o,-
^ A ^P^"' ^ *^°"P'^ of '^ours strolling through thevarious departments, pausing here and there to inspect thisor to ask abou* ^hat, I had been observing the working!

kTow about Tern.'
"^^^'^'^ *'^'"' ^^^ ^^^ ' -"^^d fo
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CHAPTER XXIV
ON JAPANESE AND CHINESE LABOUR

^^%' Half Of thes^lreJ^panSetT^^^
The model villae-e of ^hVK^iT' "^"..^hinese."

expense to house 2^ jaoiliS
°"' .''"''* ^* considerable

woVis and their faSesu"^ empWes of the railway
shops might bTfirof work "''' ^""' ^''^"' ^^^^^^ th^

Chi;i4"^w^JL^:n" to Tve^'t U?e^ °Ji ^S^,
''^-^ ^° ^'3oo

queried. " "^^ "^o^lel village?" I

the gat''es"°'Beyond'the''nSi^'
"'^2 ^'' °"^«'<1«' beyond

laugled as heTougRt & theTin J?" ^^ ^ " ^"d he
one of those modelTpansLtr''^^ °^ ^ ^^'"««« '"

rather' fin; loir' xSe^ sVm"to h";"
Chinese workmen a

""'wSrrtiiT'
^" Tf"'" P^^^^^^^^^^^ "

^'^ ""^

of Mr YamasS^^ "PO" « hobby
his "pidfrin '- Hp "hJ . ""n" ."""^ the work, that was
absorged^ln ungual amoTnfll V'^^'y' ^^ '""ch and
was keen on getting th? xvoi /,

'"'^'"'^ ''^ ^''^ «^en. He
it through rig^t ""^Theer of hT^K'

''^"^«" "&^"'"&
too. I gad talked al oys of steel for fhl'^'^H

^'' ^"''"^^'^
of carbon in steel fe^Ihnr .y*^'^' ^"^ Percentages
enthusiasm in Mr YamaswS' hn?''i'

"''^""'"^ ^^-^^^

discussion of the woSn \h "^i^^"
"^'^ ^^"^^ to a

the J^pl^et^'^^nt canTe nTt'"^^^^^'°^^-"
t^-

Kw^t>^-en^«^;^aJa^^
no
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better. When 1 pais through iht wSs and , h
""^^

STh.'t.^'-j^h'ltrr L'°{£r°"'

r

Se£l^^^B^^'^^^!''^
Tttcl£-d£~- ^"^- IL-£

economyS w4 Id have atouMoi°r .nvfrh'" 8™'^^'
Japanese in the works But, of «ur^ .hu"'"*

'° °"'
Government concern. The mlfcv froS^'^l^

« a semi-

concur with that id™ M„£^^ from above mrght not

Japanese ^rkSent^^r hm and^lvenM,? T^t' "•"

What are our working hours in the <hnn<.j -rhours a day, ordinarily. ''Never ess tP,^-» ^"m«,.s? Yes. One ha,? an hj^r' i!,^1i,e ^Z."!, .t'

n,e;air''?ieVs'r.tt°L"a3'^'k°iii'T"rv"°t
umbrian or Scottish railwnvcK«« i? J^v'^"^^^ North-
put on ten hourV- worfwTth^S^^onfh uY ^°"^^ ^^
meals would have a bit to say abo^uUt

'^'^'"'' '*°P ^°''

times nUda;s°wee^?nh:v?;r' /'''^.^"ently. Some-
With the same Ln? Ye^ We h''"'''"'''*^
night-shifts. They seem To stanch a"'iX ^T^ ^°^
no evidence that they particularly obim n,' u^^'""

'"

more money to them Do wp «;L^ ^
i •

'*' ^* '"^ans
week? wJll, we don'tX work e^^^^^^^^
•s what you mean. We stoo uorW W^ Sunday ,f that
month Except for those t?voreld^^^^^^^^^^

'"
'^'l"seven days each week " resi-aa>s the men work

;nvoTvtg'ihrpVcfe;:5';v\;rkmr':r'^-"Wects,
Japanese and Chinese wnrkm*,^ •

.'"general and
at one end of '^^"'^.T^^tJe^rX'^r^^V'^

m

m



XX3 THE FAR EAST UNVEILED
bel ef that I could get as much practical, efficient resultsof labour out of a skilled workman in a fortyTve hourweek as could be gotten out of him in fif?y Crs or moreof work m any consecutive six days. Mr. YarnashitT m
smndliitnt'"''

^"''^^ "" ^^"^ sub^t flL'tretrie'At:!

as flllows^^-Thl
?5,^hat he said might be put bluntly

rhpTiml H •

'^ ^'""''^ ^°'"''" "^^'^Ps at his work allthe time. He is very serious about it. Very rarely dwsone find anything in the nature of a slacke^r ariong SJe

t^« h^.T*""""-,- ^^" J^P^"^^^ "^« not so g3 asthat, but close application to labour for continuous hoursand days is by no means foreign to them. NeverthK

r» nt5
'"* "^1^' J^''^

^^^^« "° t'n^e •" talk: Theyjust plod on. It really seems as if they prefer workincseven days each week to six. They are frugal and trul?
industrious in every sense, more ^so than the Japane^workmen. They want to make money, and tVe? wHIwork hard and work long hours for^it. With^tS
en5SJ°' ^^A^^u'

'^''' ^'^^' individual sti^ngth andendurance, and the dose application they give to theh-work, the Japanese workmen cannot compari and in onesense cannot compete with the Chinese.
"Our Japanese workmen are just beginning to thinka little about labour rights," said Mr. Yamafhha as Isteered the conversation round to labour unions inWestern countries. "We hear a word or two about i"

n^rh^"K !P'"^ u"*' "*"? ^^ 8^"""^^ b'-oadly, "we shall
not be bothered by anything like that in Japan, at least
for some time The Government keeps a very Strict ev^.on that sort of tiling, and has a very heavy hand ready
for any such movement. -^

. ',P°i
the,.^\orkmen seem to seek to improve theirstandard of living as they make money? The Japanesedo so. The more they make the better things they want.

It IS n* so with the Chinese. They uant to work all the
ime. They care little or nothing for holidays. Andthey hoard the money they make.

"Chinese foremen? There are not any here." MrYamashita gave me an expressive srrMe, as if there were
other reasons for that than anythij .:. o do with abilitv

J
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through, bu. no.Tf^irr.Sru'rL'' """^ " ' '^'^

well 'i^geteA'"^V^y Ztu'^l^Sr, "°i';""", B" "'ong
Chinese. It is very m,v ?n J..

"''• .^^? "" "k" Ihl
"What do J. L *^ ^'^"" ""h Ihem.

(5S.) at the to/f"rriv',''7o k'
7^',*° ^^ ""^ » ""If

money a really skilled mechanfc can ™ .' "^"^ !''<' "«»'
overtime. He has to be ^ vP'^

can niikc in a day with
amount. We have very few S/T* "'°" .'° "'^'« "'«
yen (js.) a day." ^ """ "''° «"'•' '<•» than one

SouTh'SSirRatJ;
is'n!id'''°h''™

^^"'» "' "•«
and tenpence for his g^lZu^ oTw„?k°"*

'"° '""""6'

men an' m'^Ze'^^taTt,"/
«<"k b'ings the Shahokou

shillines, ™^' """' """""^ of just under twenty

worklS."„I,';^ ?s'"k'e„"t",S
°' "'?>Panese and Chinese

wag^
I

my J in^!"is'"n:f. ^^^^^^Z^!}
<"

Mr. V^m!;shrta'."'^?t1o^t1;;' tt''°""' 4t'' -'«
not pay on an actual haS if •

^^'^
"^f^

•' ^^ile we do
a set time Xwed or Us mamfrT''^' '""'^ P'«^« has
pb is timed for ten hours ^nT'^"'*' °'' ^^P^'^- If a
eight hours, he s given an iSiZ'^^f" '°"?.P^^^^« « '"
twenty per cent. oAhe eitht ho.

?^' ^'"?^ al owance of
extra two hours just as hnLh i,

' k "i'
'^ P^'^ ^^r that

ten hours on the job " ^^ ^^ ^^"^ ^'°^ked the full

whJril^ hTs^m'eS":^ LuTs'tch i''"'^ •"[ '^" -p'oy-
off for meals; gives 7hemK?.T "^""l

'''^^ half an hour
pays them an irerLe waie of 7' °? "^'t '"^"^h; and
per day, with a benfficenT^nvJ^''

'^^" '^ree shillings
"very strict eye/' and re"dv wir^'^^ '""V"^'"^

^'^^^
to squelch any labour or^o^ •

^ '^^'"^ ^eavy hand"
of itself or its^right

°'^^^"'^''»'«" o^ defence by labour

for/th^?^ll°Sre°'o:'"ry7'^>-^^
T"''"^

^^^ ^-^
a bonus could be paid to^thetorE ?/ Km^^J

it

II

t
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«4 THE PAR EAST UNVEILED
the job under the time set. I imagined the workman
completing his task in less than the fiiTed time and gettinehis bonus, once. I imagined him getting it twice. If 1stretched my imagination I could see hii^ doing it often.But my imagination, elastic as it was, could not stretch
far enough to see the Railway Company, through itsheads of the Shahokou Works, "^leaving that set Ume fSJhe piece of work where it rested when the workman con-
t nued dai y to beat it. Those, I thought, are ideal con-ditions of labour, for the employer I

And now for the object-lesson. For I found I mustlook behind and underneath things in Manchuria if I
3 to learn anything save surface truths.

th*.\hiJC °?v "^ aggregation of Chinese workmen inhe Shahokou WorKs told a story. They certainly madehe Japanese workmen alongside them look a very in-ferior lot, as workmen. And so they were, as could begathered from the lapanese engineer's own statements.
1 he truth IS that the Japanese as a Japanese cannot

,o 1^ iT""' i°,!,^' £t'""^ °« « ^h»"««« when^it come
to the labour field. That is true of the workmen ofThe

oTd^irtoir
'""'' ^''" '" "'^ ^^^* ^'^' «'°"^ '^^P^^

TnnI*
'^ Pfticularly true of the farmer in Manchuria. NoJapanese farmer is in the same class. No Japanese farmercan make a living alongside the Chinese fafmer.

f« i 1
^'^'"^se is so inherently and inevitably ^^u, < iorto the Japanese as a worker, does it not go far to explainwhy, a?ter Japan had had a foothold in ftfanchuria fo? theeleven years that had passed since her acquisition fromRussia of the South Manchurian Railway aSd the ?ai way

SaSrST "°^ "°" ^'^" ioo.<x>o%panese all told'

It took some trouble on my part to get that fie'ure and

TpaLse^Tn a^fM T "^'S ?"^ ^unS ThousandJapanese in all Manchuria, excluding soldiers, in elevenyears, and Japan's surplus population worrying her, andher people increasing in numbers at the rate of more thanhalf a million souls per year

!

Whatever Japan can do in the Far East, no fears need

whh"the rhJn
'^''-

'^: J'P^r^^ f" ^^'"P^^^ successful ?with the Chinese in the market of human labour.



back of ihcm. tauehi"hem m 'rf„ ^ u ?>;' "Pi'"" «t the
«nd will do i, if .Tiey are ,ho± f^ '",'''"''8 « they can
have done hi, bi. toward the ^|„^Z '"i^"

"' >" """Whas many sdos and m-inv .-. i

'°" °' " Problem thai
«t«ped fn .»»-water or <,

„?'°*''.°"<' "<« a" of them
on the bo«m of the D^rof^P^Le"" "'"" " "« -fown

«.n,e concreTSsiSce
'f,; T'" ''''P ^hina by givine

com1"ba^i! 'Sed^rS.inr.V'. -"» -nid
present question.

gold-but that is outside the

m
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CIUPTER XXV
COOLIE LABOUR AT THE DAIREN DOCKS

While I was in Dairen I paid a visit to the docks.

Manrh! n
""« .^^Ptain Narasal<i, to whom the South

mfnl .
Railway Company had entrusted themanagement of its wharves, docks and everything elsepertammg to the harbour of Dairen

^
.11 S^^^K ^^^

u
^"^ harbour. It is the only harbour in

thlljnf""^ ',^^'
'^u'^

^^^"^ '^^ •" ^he winter; it is Lt

rnf.nl /^ '^'^7^y
*fe*

'""^ t° Europe; and it is but acouple of days from Shanghai by steamer. The SouthManchunan Railway Comp'any were norslow o see tSa^a steamsh.p Ime from Dairen to Shanghai would connec

F.V^°t!fl""^ ^"'^x?^'*
^°"^^ from Europe to the Far

ser? crin ii.8
^

t1!
^"''''" ."metropolis, an^d instituted aservice in 908. Three years later the company purchaseda wharf at Shanghai, with an area of over 18 acres of

i'fn? ^r"' ^.^^^'•^A°/
building area for warehouSs

Before Russia lost Dalny, which was Dairen in formerdays, she had begun making a fine harbour out of Theport. The Japanese have well competed the work

nT^ tI '^^ ^"^^•"!;^ ^"^ ^^^^d soAie fdlls of The'rown. The Russian dry^iock, which could only takevessels of 3,000 tons, now accommodates ships twice thattonnage. Reclamation work near-by has given Taoan a
serviceable coal depot. Fine breakwateS h^ave beeT con-

Ttllf'r,
^°'' '^"1-^ ^'^^"^^"'^ ^^^^« have been dredgedso that deep-water ships can enter at will. Two splendidquays have been completed and a third is under wayThirty-odd warehouses, loo-ton tanks for bean oil, andthe latest improvements in buoys and signalling installa-

t'n°^''lf'n'""'P'l' "i
'^^ efforts' that hav% been^t forthto make Da.ren harbour all that it should be, no? only asregards wharves and the means of getting alongside thembut as regards wharfing facilities Is well.

'
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ior^efe^yearT.TL''^^^^^^
in charge of all this work

of it must go 'o him ' "''^'' ^^' '^^ thoroughness

busLesTman ^^'Sre':!"^'!.'t? ' -^^ h-' One
;;Captain Narasaki is"' Thitf^1^'^^% ^^j? '« '"«'

"Narasaki is a good ch-Tn .". - Another said,

deal." A thirdfSie rei .-^l-
'^^'^ ^"^n with whom to

shipping concc/n'm^i:?.:.: ::^
;ro"ce'ln'f^^^^^

'°^^'^."

"One thing I can sav fot 'nn./ m " Dairen, said,

never yet fone to S^ ?or a'n^nn.lf^ I'h'
^'"^ 'H

"^"Can/ '"',i"
^^ r'^^ timeCi;;^^'i1^^„e'tTto me'-'^Captam Narasaki seemed to hp h^i/ • u

ceptional regard in Dair^n hv th f- '" '^^^^'' ex-
other than TapaneTe whin . ^ the foreign community
compatriots in^anchurfa'"

"''"^"'"^ ''''^ ^«"^^ «f hi^

cussed maV°hfnefindudi'''''P/r
^'''^^^'^•- ^e dis-

the increase^in shFp%n^ that"i
'°"^ "'

i^" ^°^^^' ^"^
We discussed the^^ieftion o5 th^On

""
n'

his regime,
churia, as particularly annlfprf, ,?^" P°°'' '" ^^^n-
shipping rebates to IaVn^p?i'^l-^°

^"'g^^^ ^^''way and
of lading for Tananeie^S= i?-^u'^

^"^ ^^^^^^h bills

Captain'! haids desdned f
"^ ^^^'^ '^'^^^h the

Manchuria.
<lestmed for markets in inland

sizeJrm". s'i^S'ild'bfaloV" ^'^ ^^"^^^ °^ ^ ^-<i-
at which his Stants ^were h^rd'

r^'
°l°^'^-^^'^^^^^sound of his voice Whin t .^l^ ""^^ '^'*^'" ^he

volved figures in any wav thl r""^*^
^ '^"''''°" ^^^* '"

to one of his subor^dinafA ^^
?P''''" mvariably called

figures to his a."d h" knew mo.T ? ?^'". of' official

enough, but had a sy^em Xat aHou"^ 'S^
^^^ures well

finger on the plain corroboratinn tu-^ ^"" ^** P"^ his
not disdain using it?

^*'°" °^ ^'^ memory, and did

said"!! Td th^' wIl'hThad 7^-'' '^
t''^

^"^ »h^ w-y he
very finger-endV^e^L he caSe ma^

''^°^^^ ^* '^'^

I asked Captain Naraslki ^^h^u ?^" °^ busmess.
his staff. "Many," he ?epHed ^'J^^

""'""^ ^'^'"^«« «"
employment to about 2^0^ Chinesf in

""'"' *°°-
•

' &'^«
another about Dairen, n^°t co^unt^^'^l^e^ 1^^.^ ^{^

^n

f

.IT

)

«

^^i

'i?l

jJi
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actual staff conSsts of -iln R^ ' "^'^ '" ^he docks my
^

"The ChinesL 'make 'eJeXT' ^".^ ^^ C^'"^«^-
doubt know. These I havfifr ^'"P'oyees, as you no
tung. I prefer them to the TanTn

""'^
'"^'l'^^

from Shan-
They are^very steady and ki?p'S 'Pf^^^S generally,
cannot always be said of m? ^ ^' ^ ^"^ ^'"'^•d that
talk too much No mnr/ J^^ T? countrymen. They
be desired than my cSnese^'"''"'''"

office^ands coulj

enti^ilVu^on'^fhfcSe"'"^^^^^^^^^
I depend almost

I do not keep many of th^m .h .
^5^^- ^^^^ "« "vals.

Some of the foSn are^?ven n".'
"^"""^ '^^ ' ^"^"'^'^

but the bulk of thTchfnLeull^^"'^''^''^ employment,
in the winter time Then th. f

^^'^ '^ employed onl)^
beans, the bean-cake inH th k''"^^".^'^""^ ^"ows the
the rkilwav £atSn« th

*^1 ^^''""^^'^ *<> be brought to
docks bef^ to'lTbls^K^.^^^, '^^"^^"-' -' oi?

^50o?o%:ro^ Tnfj s7y?b^aTst![ f ^^^^^'^ ^ ^-
come down to us from the north

^°>'^:bean products
araination of the bean^ tht

"^7^ every day. The ex-
steamers and the loading of them ''^!"^ ^h ^^' '^'^ ^"^
go-downs and the weiX^arp Tii

' '^'^''"^ ^'^'^ '^^
might surprise you to knlw thn

^"""^ °" ^* °"^^- 't
tons of merchand"se is haLlln I

""" ^""^'^^^ ^^ 50,ooo
through the winter ciuntfnc?ti? '^'t

^"^^'^ ^^X right

shippfngandair^Je'restof u'^ M^y sTatofrJ^
^"^ *^^"-

who move all this so ooo fon«=^^-i
^^^'""^se coolies

you see the handlfnl^Xhv „f ^1Jh
"""^.^''.^ ^°'«^' so

receive and send ''^^y'^ore :LZXll,':^\7^?,



CHAPTER XXVI
THE OPEN DOOR FROM A JAPANESE STANDPOINT

liJii^^^K*^^'"^
^""^ "° discriminating rebates given toJapanese shippers, secret rebates or otherwise, by the SouthManchunan Railway," said Captain Narasaki^

nr li V k' u ^^^^ '^ "^^^ ^ '^'^ thing to meet an Americanor Enghsh business man in Manchuria, or one ul^o had

vS'thnT''''"
•" Manchuria, who was not honestly on.

Xr^K .u
^""^ ^y^^^"^ °^ ^'^'•et rebates was in voyue

7}tt1^ i^^ ^^^^""^^ ^^'PP^^ benefited. I told him toothat I had searched in vain for the slightest evidence tSsuch a system of rebates existed. ^ evidence that

know som^thfng^ruV^t '''^CanV"^^^^ ^"".'-^ ^'' ^«

•Japanese merXnfs'^ship'lhrougrbroke^^^
system wh ch gives the smnllpct J^J;

'".japan, a

benefi, „, rates^oriate Tuan* es"\"i. Te'^l'TaTes for

rSe?:" wtr'na.i'''''' v*'^
""' ^"'""'^ '° -^0"^.

mans proved themselves smar* ™ -ru ^"^ ^^''-

and „„de«.^d*4f^rrzra„TUr^;;^ ™r.^
"9

rr

!;
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Germans who will 6^^^ th? r ^''%"F; " ^"^ be the
the war, if they are allfwed fn 5^ l^"^^

of Manchuria after
there is no Open D(SrTMlnrh^ ^' T^ ^^^ Japanese. If

get through ?
" Manchuria, how do the Germans

on th?fe!^^^--;^^^^^^^^^^ [r/^-^^«^
'-^

In 191 1 the imports fTrfm^r ^P'^t ^""^ '^^"^er years^
my hands tSeTjl"^ toSs"fn'',o''' ""'T^ '^^^^^h
1913, 79,960 tons; in imi Ic Ix', "J^'"'

79.8ii tons; in
1 15,959 tons. Most of IhlfLr: "^ '" ^915 we reached
Some American goods mav h^^-^'^.u^ ^l''"^^ S^^-
transhipped from fobe oT Shan^iai v' ^f

"'^^' ^°^«
are running out here now rnmr!l? f ,

^^''X ^^w steamers
on account of the war

°' "^'^P^'^^^'^ely, except Japanese,

Shan/httafcoSS^^Tn 'Ze "'"'Zf.^''^
-^^^"^^^ ^^^

considerable figure he tnlH m^ iu ^
^t"^" '" »9i5 by a

much of the sSghai freight wL ^'^^P,' .^sked him how
toms. or in ships fhateredbvth/?"""^ '" ^^P^"^^ bot-
compilatioi of figures h^ch/^^J^P''"^^ After some
the 75,8rr shipp'^TipiVandl ?.'«'.'"'

^'.''P
*°"«

«'

shipped in igiTcame J? feairen in'Se iZu^iS"' V^'^SQ

;rom Shanghai^S DlVnZ^^'tf, "^rf^^
that^fte^nSon'^tielll^n! '^"^^^ ^^^^^^^^ "PO" me
the growth of the busLss oT dS'^T Z^

^^^^^ shows
up to the end of 1915

^^''^" ^"^ the extent of it

chaidiL^f ^on'fsoTo?anothfr'L^?^I? ^-^""^^^ °^ --
t.829,92r. In 1914 the number nf Iv ^f^^". ^^harves of
2,200 and the tonnlge of thaV r.rL. ^.^ ^^S '"^^^ased to



THE OPEN iDOOR xai

fi^'rS'f
''^^' ^''''' ^'°'" ^^^'^'^

' 'o«k the following

1908 ... 214,551 ... ,5^584 ..,

'^""

^915 ... .40.685 ... .0,943 ... >6:i1 ::: ^VriU^s ::: U'Tso
The exports from the port of Dairen ro«?P from ^^« o

657,646 tons of b^an'iake? a°o.aro?1'i.6^c8",o„lT'
'"'"

chand,se that passed .hriugh the dSXu 'ha,Tn"be charged ,0 the credit ofihe soya bean
' '"^' ""

nre dofn^rre r^^t»™,?,«g--J°,^^ow you -ha. we
what I personally would 1 ke 10 ^e I , jT, "" >°"
more freight co,^e ,° Da en and more Ztt^^V" '"'

from Da ren Tint i« m,. «^r!'
/"0;e treight go away

churian Railway We do n^f ! ^?* ^°'' *?^ ^°"^h ^'^n-
world it comls^or where itTs SiL''"?/^"* P"« °^ *^«
shipped over our lines If thtf^" *^ ^ '''^"t '* *<> be
coul5 do personal y o inc ease BHtis'h""^'l

'^'"^^ '^'' '

pons coming to Dairen "S do h "
""' ^'"'"^^" ''"

that tlJ^1;e?pCe"Wa,rfi Z'"" ""'T'^' ^« -<^-'t
a private rebate may be all falkin^f

?^"''^ '^'PP'""^ &^«ing
I have lookedS sufficfentfv

1.^'^!^"° ''^^ foundation.

Chinese Maritime Cus"omrfn\^° *^^ ^.""'^'°" «f the
opinion that ffooL entering the ^rt S'"n1- ' ^^^^

E^'"ment up-countrv oav thp fi,J P of Dairen for sh p-
duty no^^atterVheV,hey loS,"S ^'x^r

^"^'""^
people who evade that rl,L Tf, •?" ^''^'« ""ay be

ffnch^/ar»Zt- yforeign fir. Jays ,1k'ir^r',-,'r„-&.:tt'cTi„'S

ill
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&^^^ reason that the
•f thev do not. fkJow thai vou h""^'"

"^^" ^'^ <^o so
sonalfy for supplying facUhiil u^""^

^ reputation per-
chant wants to sWVloods'nH c"^^? •

^" ^"^"sh mer-
apparently, withouf l^minatln^^^^'"^ such facilities,
along: those lines I S^norDoimto^' '? "^^^"^"ty. Al
to prove that the Open DS>r'^^/ 1. i^

^^""^ ^^^* ^0"^^ go
chuna has been clo^seS ^T/apan^ SnT^'^^Il'^y

'" ^^«"-
But what about the arranym^nr^K^u^' ^^" ^"d good,
steamship lines can shipK from

7''^
'"'"^H" J^P^"««

here to Dairen, and hli^!j'Z^, ^f^^V''^^^chxxna,
churian Railway, straight thr^.^h ' ^I "^^^ ^^^^^ Man!
interior ManchuHa on thro^Lh^K^/° *^."' destination in
the Japanese ship^r a decTded anH

'
°i ^^^11^ '^^' g've

over his European competitor?
.^"^ undeniable advantage

Company/°J,/,"i,^h^^^
can only go so far wheXcussInt . '

^"u'^'
°^ ^^^^^^^^ ^

know that the N.Y.K. and thp n c ^/ ^^ "^^""^^ ^^ '*• I
such an arrangement with us 0/"/^; ^^^^""S^P ^'^^s have
ment may or mav not hl^>!^ ' <^^"rse. That arranee-
do with that. B^t if t^nf

'"^"^"^- ^ have nothing^to
the arrangement extenlH?'"'" Permanent I hope toVe°
For instance,XttSln^S Sw"!reTs*o'^ ^^'^" ^--
I hope It will be extended To ^h^ ^ °"i ^'"^ ^^ which
deal with the matter if this thToulh h.-^". ^J" ^ '"^«"d *«
becomes a permanent institudon^ .cl°^ ^^"^'"^^ ^"^'"^ss
already formed a depanS whrrh l

'* ""^^^ ^°' ^ ^ave
shape that we can goZt^^^ti^'?-^^'^'''^'''^''^^^^and say to him that the railvTav tni '^^^". Francisco
h.s_ goods for Manchuria in sirV.^.l""'^"'/^''^ ^° '^^^
Dairen, pay all duty. A^thlLA^"'^??^ ^^"d them at
land them there at t^he door of f^ '° "^''''"' ^^y- ''»"d
with all charges, insurance anH f

^°"^'?"ee. if available,
"s. That is mv nlan rL?'l^^eTh'"fi^ ^Ise, paid bv
else in MancK can be^sLn^d"'

,"%^^'" ^ ^"^^^^^^^
anywhere else in the world bv tfp ll"^ 5^" Francisco or
I get it into working order

^ ""^ department, when

enougf'for'^hTbig
nle^fi'm' th /'f^ '« ^pen Door

competition and slh^r^.^^^^^.^X'^^^'^^^^^^^
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ping to help^ tfe Japanese bufnes"/"^^^
'"?''^'^^

?^JP-
with Jess profit in Lnrins?aices t^.n hw '^. ^^'isfied

petitor. But if the foSner U hS t'^ ^**'^'P^"
^o^"-

from a point of view Vl?», 1=. „ .
^P*" °°" question

the Japa'l.ese "esidcms o?'A7anchu ia^'S't,."!;''"^' """'Jfnot decrease in value on th« ^™ '. ,' "'^ oP'mon did

"Ti^"^o:^:%5^H°--""'!^--i"

ii

I
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CHAPTER XXVII

CONCERNING TREATY OBLIGATIONS

mos. I„.e,e?.„, of U^! !lt„'e"Cfa°Sll,''r' .*t

wa,a myth, or .hr^h^^'blrix, „« TrT.*^'."View pers stentiv hplH h^i^
extinct. For that is the

usualirrather Krd-headed anH h ^
^^'^^ ^*^^'°" ^^ »he

British^ and Am:;L'nt:s1n: s' m^n"of ThTp^^^^

ment and developmenfo?^/l^.?.tf^.T^^[' ^^« ^stablisli-

the method of hs X^ni^tr^H ^^J^t""''"'''^" ^^^^^X^
Manchuria, the fombSonT?, ^j '^w

'^"^^^ ^''^ '"

under the subsidisation hnhellDaltr'^'^^*" *'^"^P°"
primarily assisted the laDanesp ^ ?

Government that

chant, the low price of labour ?n T^""^''^"'^'"
^"^ "^^r-

Manchuria, and alT kindred nnlct/^P''"'
'^' P/o^imity to

little interest to the OcddenlSr' "^^'"^ ' ^°""d' ^^

compared with th'e aiu£?b n'g""^^^ Te" Onl'' S"^"^'
^

For Manchuria is not Taoan M? ?h '• Vf^" ,^°o^-

Japanese colony. That wit^th; . f^*" •

• '^ Manchuria a

with the othe, .Powers%"ce;Ld ,^'
"*'" '"'• '" """"^
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Door. In all treaties between China and Foreign Powers

te S 1^.1 "
S^^.^^ '^P J'°^*

^^^^"'•^d Nation cK
follows :

^°""^^^'°" °f ^he Open Door, and it reads as

"It is expressly stipulated that the ... . Govern-ment and its subjects will be allowed free and equal
part.c.pat.on m all privileges, immunities and ad?an-

LT4!c M "?^^ ''T t^^"'
«' ""^y be hereafter, grantedby His Majesty the Emperor of China to the Covem.mei.t or subjects of any other nation."

'govern-

The actual Open Joor declaration came in i8qq In a

of Sta7/"?n" *? u'-J""^:! f^^^''
^b«" America^ S^cre aryof State, in which the whole Open Door policy that w^s

scHb^'lL^Mf'"^ ""''r
'°^*'^' ^"^ ^° wLi Japan sub!scribed, the following clause appeared :

J i' =•""

^ho'J^^^ '^^a^
^°'^'®'"' ''''*'^'" '^s respective sphere ofwhatever influence, will levy no higher harbour dueson vesse s of another nationality frequenting anv t^rtm such sphere ' than shall be levied on vefs^l^oHtsown nationality, and no higher railroad chafes ov"?

on''n,t""' T'^'i!'.'^'
°'' ^P^^^^^d ^^'thin its '^here •

on merchandise belonging to citizens or subjects of

?u^^'
"^iion'-^l'ties transported through such 'sphere '

than shall be levied on similar merchandise belongTng
to Its own nationals transported over equal distanfes."

T«nl"
^^^^^''^e'rent signed by Russia and Japan in iqo7Japan declared that she would ^''

"Agree to recognise the independence and territorial integrity of the Chinese Empire, and the Prin'ciple of equal opportunity for the commerce ^andindustry of all nations in the said Empire/a^d en/n^eto uphold and defend the maintenance ^f "he Ss
?uTmTarp;slfbTerh^r^^^

^^^"^^^'^ '^ ^" ^^^ p"-

understl'd tha[.
''"" ' ''' "°^ "^^ '^ ^' ^ ^'P^o-at to

Tpn}l^c^"A?r -^"'y '3' '9", Japan signed the Anelo-Japanese Alliance, renewed in that year, she pledged Cr"

w
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'ill

insur ne the indeiJnH^n?* ^ ^"® Powers in China bv

her GovernrnZt in regard f;. I'^'^i^^-L^^^
the policy of

fluenced by any aggSe end.n.^"^^9^'^" unin-
maintenance of the fxisMn.f

tendencies, ,s directed to the
of the prindple of equal 0000^-^' ''"''' '"** '° '*'" ^^^""^'
dustry in China." A?ore inK t5/%'°™'"^^^« «"d in-
was "determined to presj^e fh, ! ^' "^^P- " '^^^'^^^^^ ^^e
Powers in China, by su^oortint h """.?" '"f^''^^^^ ^^ ^he
her disposal the independenceTll. •^t''"

^^"'5" '"^^"S «t
the principle of eS oDoorfun?. r"^^^''">'

°^ ^»^'"a and
dustry of Si natirslTh'arEmpfre'"'

'^"""^^^^ ^"^ '"

I wlrd^itdtrndTarry'bXreT'"' '°^ ^—

'

tKa"nMre.^t»^^
it i^r.j:^''^[^ PoUcy. She S^d"

A.ericanUlt\a,Tt&

again staferth^pUK'w^^^ ''^'fr^ ^ now
that Japan has no^uTrl/l7fve''nn'^ ^^ '^^ ^°^^^'
more territory, no tho^ o7 d^rivZ Ph''

'"^

""T"peoples of anything whlh They Sow pfsS^""
°' °^^^'-

chuS lith the'fun "nWedl'^L^'^.^'P?." ^^^ '" ^I-
business of all nat on^to wSch vh . -^f^ '" '^'"^ of the

I found two phases of ^hp 1 1^ '^ transpiring there,

terests in Southern Manchur^and''Fnr'"Af^ J^P^"'^ '"-

was the business phase The ntlrhi" ^^^ongolia. One
some very well-informpH f^w.u^'''^ ^° ^o with what
of China'^ sovl^^nt'^fn ^Sl'nSif^ ^^^'"^^ ^^P^^'on

I obtamed s.delights on both subjects in Manchuria. I



CONCERNING TREATY OBUOATIONS ,^
wJXt .tSati'l'.r.iL!!'- •»" <" •-. world

I was told
about those subjects.

most
some things by "dV.ngi

M Jnisawi

iilway,
President „. ^..^ ^,„„n «,„.,„.. ^ - -— , .vc-
railway officials o1KeTthinr£v"?".^"''r^ ^^ other
Ignate The Englishman • stfu n^h^.Ti?" "^^""^ ' ^'^ des-
whom. I will refer as The' American

'

AiFf^^,-^.'"^°"«
'^

Americans in Manchuria have to* l-v^^'j*^'"^" °"d
there, so i will mention no na^^es Mr M« -?? ^'f

.••'•*^«'

Special Commissioner for Foreiirn Aff
•* / ^i"& '-'ang.

Government at Mukden? spd^Jvervf^''?/^'" ^^^ ^^inel^
asked General Tuan Chi M !,7

'''"
n'^

*° »"«. 'bad
Peking whom he could sigiest tha^T 'h^'^TJ

'° ^•'» '"
to m Manchuria in order fo obtain /hfS'- '"" ^"^ '^"^
view, on the spot and at first hinH t.u

^^^mese point of
going in that part of the Zld ^^ ^ ^''^ '^'"^" ^'^''^

«V.VX '
oXr'tji!'/X-,1

- ''. "- Japan i,

Manchuria is concerned.
^^^^"^^'^^^ '" China, so far as

: ^ i.

m

- m
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CHAPTER XXVIII

I

ON TEMPORARY DISCRIMINATION

Dr. S. Kunisawa has had much to do with the SouthManchunan Ra.lway since the birth of that instituti^
In 1906, before the Field Railway Department of theJapanese Army had transferred the railway lo the new,y!ormed company, the first board of directors was appointed

ZJ.hl JfSf"^^. government. Dr. Kunisawa was a

wS^ own°ir n ''l'ft''t^''^l^'
^he Japanese Governmentwas owner of half the shares of the company. Theauthorised capital of the company was 20o,oSo,c^ yen

frS"^''^' °^ '^'' 'T '^r'
J^P^"*^^ Government owS

^'^'^ ^^" ^^'^^ °' shares, on the basis that
100,000,000 yen represented the total appraised value ofthe railways, the property in the railway area, and thecoal mines of Fushun and Yentai, as handed o^er to hecompany by the Japanese Army in 1907.

It was understood when the company was formed that
the other 100,000,000 yen worth of shares might be sub-
scribed by the Chinese Government and Japanese and
Chinese subjects only. It is stated officially that when thecompany was established Japan asked China if it had
the intention of subscribing any shares, and obtained areply in the negative. China invest ? Not likely I China
IS a borrower, not an investor. Although the shareholders
are guaranteed an annual dividend of 6 per cent., and one
year were paid 8 per cent., no Chinese shareholder existed
in 1910.

In 1908 the President of the South Manchurian Railwav
was made Minister of Communications of Japan, the former
vice-president was made president, and Dr. Kunisawa
who was senior director, was mnde vice-president in turn'He held that position for eight years and subsequently
became the president of the road.

I went to Manchuria armed with many letters of mtro-
128
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South Manchuria" SaVBarnn!!".'"""''^"' "' "'«
absent in Tokyo, confeSVh?. ?" '»"'<""»'". »l>„ was

Jitl'i-'',
D.-.iren: CoX^eml"" ^T.l,' T^^rl': '1,^",;into the

readied Dai;^- cin^'Ten^.T
hands of Dr. Kunisawa.

^ -,

of capab1mrbut't"lik!;rtc; b^c^o
'^" "^"-^^ ''^ "^'^-P

Oriental impasslvoness that m.Vh^ h«"!' ^l ? ^ ^'^^ «f
ness. He spoke FtiLrlish rn^^ k ^^.''^'f

ribed as wooden-
it well. He greetedleloShllv h .l'"^'-' '^ ""^-"tcxxf
to have straifrht-frorX.hiX'i ^ ""•""

*".'''''^"''>'"""s^d

policy of the Inih aTfi ed poim^^^^
""' '" ''''^

naturally imbued with he idea hJt? u \T' «"^ '''^^

careful what he said in ret^Iv Hn
'' '''''' ^""^ '^'" ^"X

unwilling to discuss h^^Ji'tions I nut"'h
"'''''''' «^

was most obhVjn^ ,„ nhrinST J^ ^ however, and
morning at my^difposal.^ ^ ' ^^°^ ''^^'""'^ "^ « busy

Dairen. h^is^he ^^^'^."n^.r'"'-'"''''^"?
'' "'^^vspaper in

churia. This sheet bearsThe fi^'^rr f;"'^"'^^''
•" Man-

News. The issue of if ^.J-u
"'"'' ^'''' ^^«"^/'««''/a DflZ/v

to my call oror KunislwV'rH' H^ the evening nrio!;

columns to the railwi^ fiXth.^'ls "^^ ",'°"p''^ '^^

time in Tokyo. Count Temnrhi l'""^ P^''*'^^ ""^ the
by two railway parn"" On on.

^^'^^""^ bombarded
of the Trnnsponadon Dennrtm.T ^"''t''^'^

^^e director

Railways, \fr KinoshitT ^ir
'^"^^

't J*'^ I'^P^'nnl
director ^f the Chosen ^K^l '? n ^''" ^^''^-'^ ^'- Ohvn.
Japanese governmental concern^ P^'i'^^">'' J^^'^h is a
was Baron NakaZra of ^h^l.K^l^^''"^ ^^om fiercely

The row irCkvo v-= t, i • t'"'^^"'"'''*" R^i'wav.
to Manchuril" tit'ok iLihe On'^^n

'^'^- ^ ^'''^ ^'^'^
a dozen people of^on i Knl-

P""" ^"°'" question, and
me that thev^ kne vTa ^hoT" '^'"1^"-^ ^^^' '^^"'•n to
•specially favoured bv secret ^rT.""" ^""'T''

"^''»" '''^^

nianner as to make ifTrL.- n
''"'^ '^^''*^'^ '" such

European firm to ct^p^,S
t'h'e T

"^P"'^^''' ^^-^ ^^e
chui a I henrd thi.

*"^ Japanese firm in Man-
;op.co„cretrevd'n™o?7„?hl^'"' ''"' "" ''''-"-d 'h".
'o be thus far, impossible

"""^' "'' ""^ >"«» P™"d
.h. Chosen Railway, owned by the Japanese Govern-

m

m

I

till
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ment, and ihe South Manchurian Railway, halfH)wned bythe Government but also halfK)wned by private caoital
ell out over questions wherein they were competitors forthe handling of freight from Japan, bound for interior

shoufd telTon""^ ^'T-^'
'^°"^'" '' '^'^ d^t^-'s of the rmv

Th.rJfnt
something generally of the freight situation.

Therefore, before I called on Dr. Kunisawa, I "readup on the subject in the files of the South ManchurianRailway's paper. If I found nothing of direct interest
I was sure to find some matter that woSld suggest nteres

'

mg questions which I could put to the doctof.^
1 tound that a cursory knowledge of English on thp

t^han in^ructitr ?"t ""'
''""r!'' -ore^rt^abinltnan instructive. So I conceived the idea of asking- DrKunisawa to explain in detail the somewhat hect^f andrambling statements of his official news organ

I am afraid that Dr. Kunisawa did not like the ioh

iTth itT ^ ^''^' ^nf a big one. He laboured manful l^with It however, and laid the following foundation ThoSouth Manchurian Railway had spent a hrp^ amnnnt ?.5money on the harbour, docL, andTown of offren Thadseemed the natural avenue for goods wh^h were to hoshipped from Japan to such placet, say, Ts Mukden which;s in central Manchuria, well away from ?he coaT ATfirsDairen's only rival was Newchwang, o Yingkou as the

teff' ^''V""'""^J'- ^^'^' "^^' ^as e^sy to handleGoods from that port had to be shipped ove? the SouthManchurian Railway's branch line. Then came the construction of the new line from Mukden to Amung a tmv^"

o? the cCel R^lw
"'
'''T^T''

^^^'^^ ^^ the^erm?nus

tL ?.° f ^^'J^''»y l"d had a port of its own.

«Ji^-i '^'^i''"^^
/'°'" ^^•'•^" to Mukden is just under250 miles, from Antung to Mukden 170 miles and fromYmgkou or Newchwang to Mukden iii mi es To iLT

tTaffic'?rom^Tr" .Tr^^r '^^ '^^ sharT'of'thJ^frSg;

way wir/hrh.r ^^f"'^^'"'
**?" S°"^h Manchurian Rai -

Gov^rrorVen.-l ^f°^ ''^ ""'''" Ftikushima, then

in KhurL n w^^T'""^iJ''^P^"'^ ^^«-^ed territory

he snS S' Ir.
\'^^ "^If^^'^J

^^"^" '•««)' managed in

the fr?iih? r^L
^'^ ^"^ P"" ""^ ^" arrangement wherebv

vay-rfnes w^uffh^^^l^^''^^^^^"*^ Manchurian Rnil^way s lines would be the same from Dairen to Mukden.
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meant^thS S^^^ to Mukden. This
rnileap being tkerfnt^ aSt "It ''"h

^°"
T''^^^

X^^i^^^^ - a pr^.o^\fc%iSn^

WhlSVar^eT^L^^u^he^atnt^^^^^^^^^ ^^ ^"^ >--

agreement was the moof DoTm ,.nL ^i-""''
y^""'' ^^ this

Tokyo conference. ^ "^ ""''^'' discussion at the

chafg%'ThelL;^?ttes'Lte1rat''^"^5^
can and to the Enghshman ih^

^^^
^"i"^

'° ^he Ameri-
from Dairen, Antun| or Y"nXuTn"M''^',° '^'P ^^o^s
tion of whether shippers werprh.r ^^"''''^"' the ques-
special rate was notTimpTrtant

''^'^ ^^ '""^^g^^ 'f ^y

ment rlil^aTs'fo^lSTh^^ the Japanese Govern-
Railway want'ed more^ sTionS^^^

The Chosen
Imes and then on via AnTung to^fi^^T ^T^h""

^^^'^ '^^
bone of contention in Tokyo

^""kdtn. That was the

Daily N^'TlXf?}^^^^^^ Manchuria
centralisation policy." The edS '^ '*^^'"^t the Dairen
to the Chosen crowd. ''We know ""if

""' complimentary
of worthies we are dealing whh o ^ '^'°^^' "what sort

"iVeVdt;'r?' ^^ -p^^!' of ?n";thTn^
.^^p^^'--^

^earin'g\^h'rde£t''r^";,-^^J ^.bt .-.nd
resignations which would on Iv d1?v n^Ju* 1" ^^bolesale
enemy, said, "The SouthS u^ '"^^ the hands of the
^barged with tbe gforls m^^^^^^^of the activities in ManchurTa ^nr? A?

^"^
^.'^^ central leve;

be converted into a politlaTpnze ^^•Tk'"'
'''"'" '^'^ould not

company's capital is neither Lm„ .T^^,""<^'^us of the
"but the ruddy flooS of thfshfu an^'"'

'^^ ^""^'""ed.
He spoke of "the company's ^k.Hon^

^''"'"^ '^^'"o^s-"
dead and maimed who oiid thl

"^ mission, the brave
their bbod." and more alo.^ the ^Z V

'^' ^^mpany [n
And amonp- all fh:

'""s/ne same Ime. ^
mong. all ,h,,, was ,he following: "Th. Fmperial

,11
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Swirnf^?^/^"^^^
proposed, in return for the with-drawal of the mileage proportion proposition, to get both

inV?hn«''"'' '^^"^^^^r^tes on the local speciffc g^ds
I^aI ii

per. cent, reduction on the through specificgoods on the Da.ren route discontinued. Needless to add

nn Z^l^^^^'Tu^ r^P^S'tio" "let an adamantine fronion the part of both Baron Nakamura and the civigovernor of Kuantung."
"

finnO^^T^^^'if'""^
explaining What were these reduc-tions f To whom were they given ?

« iL?l*° Rf-
Kunisawa, "I hme come to Manchuriato look through the Open Door. Many foreign business

tZ? }«n^' u"^' !'" T 'H'' '« ^>°««d •" Manchuria andthat Japan has closed it. They tell me, too, that rebates

jtan^s^^llip?:^!^^^^ - ^^-" ^^Vou; riUfy^^^

"Thi^? ^u^'lf °^J^^.*
'^ *''"^'" ^as the decided answer

sh?w^s SotscSa'tU^ ^^"^^^ ^^^^^ - -^-- -<i

But Dr. Kunisawa thought his English insufficient toexp am that special percentage proposition. He caUed n

? H?H
' /tP^"^^! gentleman, who*^spoke more EnSish

NeLs "^HaST It ^^"{'^'^^'J^-^
th? editor of the SifFyi\ews. Had I known I would not have told him that Tcould not make head or tail of his article on the sublerunder discussion. He was *ouchy regVrdiL the Selligibihty of his leading articles.

gating me intel-

of s7eciarrI?e^'1.e''^^?H'''H^°"'-^^ ^^u^'^P^^'" ^^'^ "^^^er

a Xe o} hfs hand '^'
^'''"''''"^ '^' "^°'^ '^'^^S with

spoggn2ifp;^;^J^-!-„;^^ who

restlt^:; ?h"e^ ^^I^^^Z "^^^r^^^^lj^agreement concerning through freight ratlTL^^.a-.
and undeniable advantage in freight charges ^^^7 ^""''^
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.hat^. editor and : wouldl^l^r'^^o/e Taf^

.ion P^trSv'"" r,'rr"^ '= "° '^^ discrimina.

ifyiu lite." '^
'^^ ^" " '""PO'ory discrimination,

Thl"'M °',"^ "'S* '« ^ "Pe' acquaintance

it='d!i-i„«E!3 te^^^^^

ReaS;?ttir^/t !^r^'"^^^^^^^^^^

fSnl-a^i^fdrS'. -2 «"f°^t^^ 1^^ a-dd^i!

specified lis^tal i:"5,^aT^"''*'
'"' '""»" '" «"-™

The quarrel as to whether certain shippers should be

f ,1

I

m
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remain, while cerSn mher nS ^"^ ^^^ *"^^ privileges

^'S^ht\rs^S^^^^^^^^^ the Mpnuria Daily
This was the firs SmI? T'^'t

^^^^^ ^ ""le.
^

nor the Chosen Railway has ^emed fn h"'^^"'^'
Railways

of the via Yingkou route in whS^h f
° ^^""^ ^''^^ th°"ght

interested most, who will' certr^^?
^o^'gn merchants Ire

on idly if the same m lL?e '^^^^ ^^^"^ ^y and look
not apply also to the YTn|ko^u°Sr ^""'P'^ ^^°"^d
Dairen-Mukden section » ^"^^ ^^^'O"* the same as the

, rS\^^^^^^^ solemnly promised.
British or some other forei^n^h- -^ ^^""^ American or
for a similar privHek ['^1^^^^'"^ ^'"^ ^^^^^^ ^PPly
Nippon Vusen\aiZandlhe otkTsh'"^'^^!? ^>' ^'^^
I might mention in passing that I^oM n^°^ ^^''s'^a ?

"

the editor's presence" that f tho ,ih. k H'' ^^^^sawa, in
houses were mad to let Japan so £v ^^' ^°'"§^" ^'^Wing
Imes without strenuous protests h.TJ't n" steamship
ni.uts. Dr. Kunisawa nSd hie h !? u^

'^^''' ^o^ern-
made no comment in reply

^^'^'^ thoughtfully, but

n.iJ- ^"^ ^^st this effusion- "Thmmcmg matters when we are arHnT- c^''^ '^ "» "se
before the eyes of the world wh.^^

'" ?°"'^ Manchuria
ing if Japan stands truTto 'her S.h"'V^'

"^^'^^^ ^^tch-
door and equal opporTun tv ' Tt^'^^'^."

°^ the ' open
be faced squarely"Vnles" ft* shInM ^"J''''^"

'""^^ ne?d.s
Ministry to act againsf Tain'. J^ F^^^^ ^^^ Terauchi
tioned."^

^^'"^t J^P^" s declaration above men-

p4eTtUh:'pit^^^^ '^^^ --f""y studied all Japan's

J
^^J^Pan kept her pledges?

compelled^irnswt
^Tn^'^^^Z"'"' " ^'°"^' ^^



CHAPTER XXIX
THE TRUTH ABOUT THE GERMAN IN MANCHURIA

self"for'?l'^''^ ""f
-^'^ '°"& ^^'^ ^^^'"e as if settling him-

nn. fi^n,-
^^^

u°^
interrogation, set his findy chfselSl

mr;rzrjr;; "^ ^'^^ ^"^ «-^ »^- ^^-n ^4 ';"' ot
"I warn you," he said, "many of mv friends rill m«

pro-Japanese at times, because I try to^be fair .nd im

Jtes, 1 said, I want vou to tell me sompthino- «fyour experiences of doing business Tn Manchurt ufderthe Japanese regime. I remember you here in the old d^v.

cHtl"./ ' .H "''r" ''Y' •" MancLiria You were ve?y

Man?hu'r"ia rnd ^h''
'^ \^''y '^' ^"^^'^^ looked upo^

ere th/nnf ^^S^^'^^
^^ey treated the Chinese. You

what the yea';s"'wnn hT •
"^ ^'''. '''^'' prophesied exactly

-en^^S- r'1,^f;^,J-: !o^g^t:^![Zi
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136 THE FAR EAST UNVEILED
do. Manv Japanese think that so long as Japan does not

19 open*

th.r !iJu ^"!l
that fundamental difference in point of view

Janln^e Th'. 't}T^^ ^'^"1^ one to discuss with heJapanese. I he South Manchurian Railway, whose oolicvin Manchuna may be taken to be the Japanese^lky i^Manchuria on most counts, always plays the game with

Sut'^SfeTa rth
^"^^

"^^r
Japa/ese^b/sines^S do ^But after all these years I am bound to admit I do notplace much dependence on the Japanese word. 1 cannot

K„ci'9"®
°'-

^^^u""
co"eagues, who directs one of the bieeestbusmesses in the East,'^ I commented, "told me last mlht

In h''^"'**
"°* '.^•"'^ °^ *'•"«*'"& a Japanese bisSs

S^'hi^coftT
"' '"'''"'" ^^''' '^^sX^nJoi havingX:

"So can I," said The Englishman. " I know an Englishbusmess man here in Manlhuria who has had a tvo cal

'ZlTl f '^^'
"""P

*^'^ ^^^*^- H« arranged a deafSS J^P^nese firm and London. Good! were Sid to

of ^ooH^''?
^"e^P.'-ess agreement, the factors of amoum

Sl.?r.f
*° ?^ '^'PP^^' P'"'^^' ^"<i the date of deliverybemg of equal importance. He engaged that the TaoaneSfirm should get shipping space, wlich it did VnsSranSwas arranged, the money was sent out from London .nH

aJl was in order. Wheli the ship arrived at DatreA the

IDace"Th/H'"/°""^J^'"°'^ P^^fi^^l'^^ to dispose of hespace It had reserved than to ship the goods It therp

ness methir f ^™' ^'^^^^^ ^ remarkable lack of busi-

.Japanese hrm had left secur t es for i 000 oon v*>n fngold without taking a sign of a rereint Th2^ ^ u ^
subsequently drawn^ again^s" iVby notef wh^ch thfh^^Vmanager was insistini that the'^dr^S stuld 'se'e 'can'

s:!ifthe"m^. '^^^^^jsir.-s^^^z 1- -Tf
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commercial honesty as we look upon it should be so con-
fident of the integrity of others is odd, but it is solely
due to mefficiency. No man who has dealt lone with
Japanese concerns fails to remark upon the continual in-
accuracies m business dealings that are habitual with the
Japanese*

*• The Japanese habit of filching foreign trade-marks and
imitating foreign goods down to the very labels and names
of foreign makers is so universal that we have almost
ceased to remark about it. Lead pencils that are found tohave lead in the ends of the pencil and paper in the middle,
cases on cases of goods with a top layer of articles tosample and a bottom layer of another quality are socommon as to surprise no one."

I interrupted The Englishman to tell him a choice bit
along that line that had come to my notice in China. A
l"! S ^!?l-r^'"'

^''"" ^^' S^^"s» to'd it to me. The
Standard Oil Company sells lamps in Shansi. The lamps
are not sold so much for profit as to introduce the use of
oils to the Chinese. The Standard Company sees that the
lamps are good ones and sells them at a low price The
Japanese sell lamps as well. That would seem to play into
the hands of the Star !ird. for the more lamps sold, themore oil burned. But the Japanese lamps are cheaply
made and badly constructed. The air space is insufficient,
causing bad combination and now and then an explosion.
Ihe Japanese lamps are made to imitate the Standard
lamps in appearance. When I asked the young Americanhow he could tell the imitation from the real, he said:
Oh, that is simple. I merely turn the lamp bottom up.

I he Japanese makers stamp plainly on the bottom piece of
the lamp the w-ords, ' Made by the Standard Oil Company
of America.' As the Standard Oil Company never puts its

arti^?e°"
^'"^^' ^^'''^ ^^^""'^ ^^ ^"""^ '^^'''^ '^ *^^ Japanese

hnci'J!^'''
^^^^^

^u""^
1°'"^ y°'' "^ °P'"'0" of the Japanese

business man in the abstract," the Englishman went on,
1 \yant to say frankly that I think that a lot of what the

foreign business man says about the action of the South
Manchurian Railway is incorrect. Everyone out here will

Tu y^V^^^^^"^*
rebates. I do not think that they exist,ihrough shipping rates from Japan by the Nippon Yusen
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i
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i^lW."""*
^'^''''* .?''°^" ^^'^^^ •'"««. through Dalny.

hv ?hJ^ ?K Z^ '^^i^ ". "°^' «"^ '"«« interior llanchS
tlJl^^^"*^

Manchurian Railway do exist and do favour

ates^Se alfn.^hPP'''- ^"'"^ i^P^"^«« «^&"« tSat these

^e^a^ nW^L'a7"^^ ^"' ''^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^«^•^''"-^-

secret^s"vste i^h? "^^T""'
'" i"^ ''^^^' ^^ '"^titute any

fnd theS^ L \ Competition in Japan is too keen,and there is too much commercial jealousy amone theJapanese. Many people remark abom the patrTotlm of

himfe"' h'""/"^^"*- "" '^ P^t"°tic because t payhim to be. His Government believes in subsidising him inevery way. It is most paternal toward him But et i"hurt him instead of help him, let it foster his raDane«icompetitor to his damage, and hear the Sow that ioTs upA secret rebate system would cause more trouble t?^Spanthan It would be worth. Besides, there are fewer ic?etsm Japan than you would think. ll keeps its secrets badTyThere is an Open Door in Manchuria for the manvvhose firm is big enough to buck the Japanese firms Tndthe Japanese Government as well. Tha{ is the way To lookat It I, for one, think that the situation is by no means

K'Se thit w"^"^'r" T"* °"J
Governm^ent bSdus to see that we get fair play. Further, we want fh.>

British manufacturer behind us.
•-

is oy^?V^SJhF ^"^ ^^PP^- ,'" ^^^"^huria after the warIS overi' A mighty commercial war. Do you reali-e thnt

be'.t^thf'r'^'"'"
^"""./ ^F^'- P^^blem in^?ront of u to

S^rg^heV^JTaTe::
""^"^'""^ ^^^" ^'^^ P-^^- of bea^

h» 11^'°'?^ "^5-*?'"
^V'^^'

Japanese competition cannot bebeaten. Conditions that have no connection with the Open

should have no chance against us, if we play our cards

f^rT'P'.u T^'
""•^^'•sally bad business methods and prStices of the Japanese, and the fact that a Western organisa-tion IS almost universally inherently better than Japaneseorganisation, is a great help to us. The Japanese m"nd

peoiiyima^Jine^'TH^'
"°^ '^^^'°P^^ to ffSn^ haipeople imagine. There are very few clever Tananesp

few'^H.' "^'^PTP-^^^'^^-^y- T?ere are extraoSariWfew clever thinkers among the Tapanese commercial
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for man, they are no match for
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the
element. Man
Westerner.

"But the German was the man who, before the war, was
making the greatest headway in Manchuria. We Enelish-
men want the trade in Manchuria that Germany wanted,
that Germany wants still. How are we to get it? As
regards goods imported from England, by a cfifferent atti-
tude on the part of the British manufacturer and the British
Government. That is the first step. What English firmm Manchuria has not sent home samples of German goods
only to have a set of excuses fired back at him instead of
merchandise ? The class of goods is below our standard.'We are busy with our regular lines.' 'The required
goods seem to us to be a very uncertain novelty.' That is
what we get, instead of goods to sell. What is the result ?
i he Lnghsh business man had to take the goods from
Germany or see the orders go to his German competitor in
Manchuria. One in business in Manchuria must sell what
his buyer wants, you know.

" VVhen the British manufacl urer wakes up to the neces-
sity of turning out goods of the same appearance, quality
and price as the goods of his German competitors : when
he realises that time is the essence of most of the contracts
out here, when he knows that Germany has heretofore had
better facilities for getting goods here promptly and that
such conditions must not again obtain if we are to win
the trade war out here : when cash payments in London
against documents in London through a commission
house that expects a 2 per cent, to 3 per cent., commission,
If not more, gives way to a custom of drawing under an
ordinary letter of credit: when British banks cease to

n-^u p^^^^^ t''^'»de in Manchuria : when, in short, we
British folk at home and abroad wake up to actual condi-
tions and pull hard together to win, we will win, not
only against the Japanese in Manchuria, but against the

u A
''^'" commercial enemy, the German.

As to exports from Manchuria, if the British firms
do not trade with Germany after the war, most of their
business will be wiped out. Firms that deal in seeds send
most of their shipments to Germany. Many houses out
nere would almost have to go out of business if the German
market were closed to them. For that matter, if the

n
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British houses refuse to handle certain imported German

f^^L^ ^"^^ r' ""'^^ '^'y ^'" "°^ s?U here TheJapanese are keen to ^et them, and in one or wohnes, just as with certaTn lines of Japanese goods theGermans cannot be beaten. ,

fcooas, me

hJlJ^^^ °"'^
'u^^l *° ^^^ exceptions, however. In abroad sense . -t the British manufactured and the Br t"shGovernment see that we have a sound, sensible c£m of

h^TlSemion'rid'"' ' 'r ^'°^' Jet'thim see Jhafwlnave attention paid, too, tc our reports as to the trend ofthmgs out here, and we will look Sut for the O^n DoorIt may be open only a little way. Japane^ m^v beXonly ones intended to squeeze through. eStTst let usput our broad shouldeS to it. Le? us push' toUtherWe^n push it open far enough, never fear^
^ '

*

borne say that the door is open, but a Japanese sentrvIS standing just inside, with a Vifle in his hands ? or

we may find it closing. The wiv to IVJl^l^
''^ '^°''"'



CHAPTER XXX
THE MAN TO WHOM THE DOOR IS CLOSED

The American was a taciturn sort of chap. He knew a
lot about Manchuria. He should have done. He had
been there long enough. He said at first that he did not
see much use in talkme about conditions in Manchuria.

Perhaps that was because there were so few of himm Manchuria. In Dairen, for instance, there were only
two Americans-the American Consul and the Secretary
of the Young Men's Christian Association. In Mukden
the Americans were mostly young men, very younjr menwho were with the British American Tobacco Company.
There was a very astute American Consul-General inMukden, but he, too, was comparatively a newcomer.

I he American was a real old-timer. When he said athing he said It dogmatically. He was not given to ex-pressing opinions, he merely stated facts. Years had

tSts'^g/ '^' "^" ''"^ ^"^ '^^ ^^' -* ^»^-g«^ •"

hJl^^^'u
^®,said. "I guess I am a sort of fixture out

nere. l have been here a long time. Much has hannenpH
since I came to the East."

Happened

lalllt ^L^ru-"^
""^ ^" interesting fight between the

IfuAK^^ Chinese troops in the war of 1894, of which

Neuchwang The Chinese formed in a solid front, with-

Snnks itT' '^°"^5^
?f :^'^^' "^'S^' happen t; theJr

fmrn lo.K
^^J^P''"^^^ ^'"'•^^^ '"to t^^o Jots and attackedfrom each side, an unheard of manoeuvre to the Chinese

stmtit^r"l^^"^'>'
^^'^'"'^^ the frontal a?Lk! Se only

wtrttn^e'""" "^'^ '^^'^''^ ""' ^^^ ^-"'^ ^-^ ---

was^mn^""-^ f
^'^^ ^^•^" ^h/*^^ the ground to Formosa and

hIs Sin;t°''"''/T ^^
t^'*^^*

h^PP^"^^ there m 1^5MIS description of the valiant revolutionary leader, who
141
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had threat ni to sweep the Japanese into the sea onlv

fiUidpn it. T t u""?®' "°"« aboard being aware of

Sfniw ^
^'^""^ ^^* Japanese forces had come wUh n

we Hve in '^ ^ "^ ''"'' «^^* ^"" ^'°*«^ ^o the tim...s

";v^r run across any proof that the South
•Have

Manchuri V
shippers?

"No,"
"Have V

"Yes, fo

"Doyc-
"Of wLa

to rest it ?
"

"Do you

he

1

Y»y
gtves secret rebates to Japanrse

•J 'VV J a

.'I > . 1

n rican answered shortly,
look, d for such proof?"

• i' 'Ml ^

rnik jch rebates are given ?
"

.a^tiV,: ^r'""
''**''°"' P'°^^ "P°" ^hich

hink jn, u.i is usurping Chinese sovereigntyin ManchurM?" I asiv(U. - -

build a'^mUvT/or^y^Prrhi'ni'^'^lJ.^'^^^ «»^^ <^^"'d

she could %eot a r"nfnrn^^-
''•"''*

'J'
Manchuria, before

she couW grant pe^.iss^onlJTTn'"'^''^'
P"'^°^^^' ^'^"^'^

Manchuriaf putC a fLorv iH? *°
J'*'^'*

^ '"'"^ '"

piece of land in Manchurh SJ ^'^"J^huna or lease a

a country in territo^the?e she hasTn'f «^^"^•fi^?*y has
in such matters ?

" ^ "^ freedom of action

'^AmTn^^' J !i^'^^^-
That was clear.

churia.'" Amer^fn ^nfni^uM"'
'^''"

f^^^^^ '" ^^^n-
reported favou abTy lnTZ?JT''' ^T'" *^« States

blocked the prS Ta 'fn i^ '^'''"r^
'''''''^- J^P^"

public action^ bm she nut nr^-.
""'

' ^ '''">^ «^^« "^
the thing had to be drr.^"i "^AT^lfkt" ?'"r '''"^'

Chmese Governor oi 'anrhnr^ f ^u' .^ ^ '''"• ^^^

thousand mow of ?anH on k^'k^°''
^^^ '^^^^ of a {e^v

industry. A Japanese synSic^i^t
'°

''T ^ ^"^^'"-''^^

to start growing the sui^r Si.^ '^If.^^^,
10,000,000 ven

Chang vTill tell^ou thKe Tno
"^^^

^"K^^" ^^is year,
an American firm to do that

-^^^^^^^^1^ never allow
to be honest with you " ^^''^^ " '"*« ^is head

'What sort of a chap is Chang Tso L n ? " I asked.
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"The sort of a Governor that can neither read nor wrhe
and does not care a hang fur the Central Cuvernment in
I eking. He has some 10,000 soldiers that have the sort
of loyalty toward him that all Chinese soldiers have toward
the man who pays them. About 8t) per cent, of the

uSth^i^"^ "^""""-'If
^^"^ '" '^^'^•P "P '"•'* «'"l^' army.U hile the Japanese will not pay likin taxes, and the British,

are, m view of that fact, also refusing to pay likin. ( han^-
squeezes the Manchurians, right enough/'

' ^

"Are the Japanese satisfied with the way ihinirs aregoing in Manchuria /

"

^ *•

"Ask them," was the reply. "I do not know. After
fen years of Japanese effort to get their people to settle
in^Manchuria there are not more than ioo,(xx) of them

.'.'S°^^ ??^"y soldiers do«-s Japan keep here? "

I wo divisions and a mixed brigadt ."

"They are not allowed, b) reaty, to be placed outside
the railway area, are they ?

" f ^ umsiuc

"G.
.

along the lailway line. The boundary of the rail-

r/.^'^'' '" *'^^' '"°'*^°^ '^^ ^•'''>'- See how many of

r.cl 'Tt
""^^^ y°" ^^" ^"^- ^^o" ^^•«"J'l have to go "oEastern Mongolia to see some of them."

''Have the Japanese benefited ManrHuria in anv wav ? "
In many ways. The Russians may have bronuhtmoney to Manchuria. The Japanese have brough busi

orked It in earnest. It is a coal min. worti, see.no [
have been there recently. There is a coal n^ne ...mil.s

eet^d?.n
" tk" Y'^'-

^"'^'^ •'' ^^'-^"^ «f ^^'-^'=' "' --^ ^leet deep. Ihe Japanese are taking out 7,so( to. fcoal a day. It costs them 80 cents per ton (40 c^ts inAmerican money) at the pit luouth. Fhey .s^. t°for ?eh"to nine dollars a ton right here in Mrmchurm and t i

?l^f inTe Ph^'n--
.^^^"^1 Leggett. the Commande;:!:.

T u T
^ Philippine Islands, was h e .- few da^ s nrmand the Japanese tell me he gave then, a ^ig o tnc; ?orFushun coal for the United States \a^ . f doul [f theRussians would have ever done s. ell > ,.h he FushunMine, and the Chinese could never have ma.i. a shSn^wh ,t themselves! No Chinese control rnnM deve "Ssuch an enterprise.

"f^fiop
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"Then there is the soya bean. What did the soya

bean amount to before the Japanese came? Nothing.
Now there is an annual business in Manchuria in the soya
bean and its products, such as bean-cake and bean-oil, of

27,000,000 dollars gold, nearly ;^6,ooo,ooo sterling. The
Japanese control the business and get the biggest part of

the swag, but the Manchurian farmer benefits. The Man-
churian farmer has to raise the beans. He can more than
hold his own as a farmer against the Japanese farmer, who
cannot touch him."

"How about the other Manchurians beside the farmers ?

Do any other classes 01 che people win out against the
Japanese ?

"

"Yes. I have watched that with interest. Japanese
small traders do not flourish here. A Japanese barber
complained to me that his fellow-Japanese went to the
Manchurian barber because it was cheaper for them to do
so. I asked him where he bought his meat and vegetables.
' From the Manchurian butcher and greengrocer,' he said.

He could not afford to trade at the Japanese shops. He
was too poor. I guess the Manchurian small trader is

still on earth."

"So you think the Japanese are far from being a curse
to Manchuria ?

"

"Judge for yourself. Inspect the Japanese hospitals
for the Manchurians. See their schools for the Man-
churians. Look into the way they have perfected com-
munication in Manchuria. The railroad is not a curse, is

it? The mines of ivianchuria give employment to many
Manchurians and incidentally employ a fine collection of
American and German machinery. Every railroad bridsre
is American. The Japanese are not reaping all the benefit
of their opening up of Manchuria. I do not consider that
the Manchurian farmer would be better off under a purelv
Chinese regime. Far from it. The Japanese are not so
aggressive as the Russians were when they had a free hand
here. Some Japanese treat the Manchurians badiv, but tho
Manchurians were handled without gloves by the Russians,
as you know. Further, no one could be more brutal than
the Chinese to the Manchurians when they chose."

'I
What about the Open Door in Manchuria ?

"

"It depends upon what wants to come in," answered The
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American. "The door is wide enough open for goods
that do not compete too directly with Japanese goods.
It is open, too, for the big pusher. The Standard Oil
Company gets through it. If big American manufacturers
and exporters would combine with big railroad and ship-
ping companies in the way Japanese firms of that sort
combine, no closed door that the Japanese could put in
the way would stop American business in Manchuria,
unless Americans and America have lost all spirit. Lettinjr
the Five Group lot of Demands be forced on China in
1915 by Japan was a crime, and what Japan gained thereby
will constitute a bit of a handicap in some ways as regards
foreign enterprise in Manchuria. If the United States
Government put its foot down, however, and demanded
fair treatment for its nationals, they would get it, and
don't you forget it. The bankers in America would have
to take an interest in things out here, to make things hum
for the American exporter. I am not fool enough to thi.ik
all this is coming to pass. Our folk at home have too
many markets near at hand. But they could do it if thev
tried."

'

"So you think the door is reallv open ? "
I confessed I

^u^ f"£P/'^^^-
I '^"^^v of n American line of goods in

which The American had an interest, once sold largely in
Manchuria, in 1916 hardly sold at all.

"Did I say so? I said it was open under certain cir-
cumstances." The American threw back his head with a
laugh. "It is closed to tne man who is afraid of the
Japanese, or whose Government is inclined to forget that
he IS still on earth when he tries to do business outside
Its borders.

i

I
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CHAPTER XXXI

ONE KIND OF FRIENDLY CO-OPERATION

Mr. Ma Ting Liang is a Cantonese. He was, in 1916, in

his thirties, I should judge. He was very full in face,
and if he lived sufficiently long promised to gather avoir-
dupois to some considerable extent. In October, 1916,
Mr. Ma was occupying the position of Special Commis-
sioner for Foreign Affa'rs in Mukden as an appointee of
the Government of the Chinese Republic.

I think Mr. Ma disliked Mukden. His chief, Governor
Chang Tso Lin, did not like Mr. Ma, and made no bones
about saying so. Chang was of a somewhat different
school, if he could be described as belonging to any school.
For Chang, though the governor of a province with a
population of about 15,000,000 souls, had not sufficient
erudition to enable him to read a word or write a single
line. Mr. Ma had been given a serviceable education.

An official Japanese publication described Manchuria as
follows: "Thanks to the friendly co-operation of the
Chinese, Russian, and Japanese authorities in the manage-
ment of railways, in the introduction of sanitary measures,
as well as in establishing schools and developing industries,
Manchuria is fast becoming a busy route of traffic and
travel between Europe and East Asia, and a land of peace
and prosperity."

When I read that, I was inclined, like the small bov,
tocry out "What ho! "

I knew that Chang, though Chinese Governor of Man-
churia, had no more tc do with the management of the
South Manchurian Ra'lway than I had. His friendly
co-operation in the int-oduction of sanitary measures in
Manchuria I doubted. I suspect strongly 'that he would
hardly know what sanitation meant. To establish schools
or develop industries >vas equally out of Chang's line,
even as a co-operator.
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Therefore, if Manchuria was fast becoming a land of
peace and prosperity, as the official scribe of the Japanese
Government would have us believe, and such a greatly-io-
be-desired result was in anywise due to Chinese co-opera-
tion, I thought Mr. Ma Ting Liang of Canton, Special
Commissioner for Chinese Foreign Affairs in Manchuria,
would be just the person to ask all about it.

So I called on Mr. Ma.
I met him with an introduction in the way of a card

from an old schoolmate, a Chinese gentleman of the
Foreign Office in Peking, and told him that General Tuan
Chi Jul had suggested my seeing him and ascertaining
froni him just what the condition of affairs in Manchuria
might be, from the Chinese standpoint.

Mr. Ma did not dilate particulSrlv on the peace and
prosperity of Manchuria. I must confess that. Perhaps
he had never read the Japanese official publication that I
had perused.

I asked Mr. Ma if it was true that the Japanese mer-
chants who dealt in Manchuria had contracted the habit
of refusing to pay likin, which is the local Customs tax
levied by all Chinese towns.

Mr. Ma said he was afraid that such a habit had become
an integral part of Japanese business procedure in Man-
chu'-'a, or words to that effect.

"Why do not you Chinese folk put up a stern front
against such high-handed practices on the part of the
Japanese? " I asked.

"We cannot," blandly replied Mr. Ma. "Suppose we
were to seize a Japanese consignment of goods, the owners
of which refused to pay likin ? A fine row would be raised
about It. The Central Government at Peking is most
anxious that we should give Japan no such opportunities
tor the formulation of further demands for new privileges

to trolTble"""^
'''"^ Mongolia. Every such incident leads

"How can you expect other foreigners to pay likin if
It is well known that the Japanese do not do' so ? "

I
queried.

"We do not, I am afraid," saij Mr. Ma. "We have

Ihnu. *•? ^" f""angement with the English in Manchuria
aoout It. Of course we cann ' openly countenance such

i
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a thine, but everybody knows that we cannot collect likin
from tne Japanese, so we have got into the way of taking
a sort of bill from the English firms instead of taking a
cash payment, as formerly. That saves the face of the
local collectors."

Incidentally, it saved the face of the Chinese Govern-
ment in Manchuria, which was more to the point, but
Mr. Ma did not put it quite that way.
"We send the charges to the British Consul-General

in the form of comprador's charges," continued Mr. Ma,
"and there they rest. At the end of a year they lapse
and we cancel them. If we can prove that the Japanese
competitors of the English firm have paid any likin, a
similar amount is at once paid by the English house.
They are perfectly fair, the English. They take the stand
that it is not right that they should suffer the handicap
of likin when their Japanese competitors go free of it.

They are right enough. We do not dare press the
Japanese to make them pay. So no one pays. The
Manchurians pay in the end, for the taxes have to be
raised somehow."

At that rate I could hardly imagine Manchuria fast
becoming a land of peace and prosperity, the offici{\l

Japanese view notwithstanding.
"I have heard much of roving bands of Mongolian

robbers and rascals, containing a seasoning of Japanese,
who come over toward the railway area, have a brush
with the Chinese troops, and escape into the zone
administered by the Japanese, where the Chinese troops
are not allowed to follow them. Has there been anv
further friction of that sort of late ?

"

This subject worried Mr. Ma. At first he was not
mchned to be very communicative upon it. He agreed
that just the sort of thing I had described had been
rampant and had caused much trouble. There, again.
the Central Government at Peking was very hard to
please. The Japanese would not allow the Mongolians to
be pursued into the railway area. Conflict had more
than once taken place between the Chinese and Japanese
*!!°^P*^; *^^ /ormer alleging that the Japanese had helped
the Mongolians. It was a delicate question, made all
the more delicate, Mr. Ma said, by the fact that he had
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heard only that morning that a new lot of Mongolians,
among whose numbers were many Japanese renegades,
had crossed the border of Manchuria and were threatening
further trouble.

"Japan is placing police all over Manchuria and even
in Eastern Mongolia at will, is she not? " I asked.

"Practically so," was the rather mournful answer.
"You see, the Japanese claim the right to put police where
one of their consuls has been placed. So when they want
police in a town where they otherwise would have no
right to have them, they just put a consul there and follow
him up with the police, and what can we do? It causes
trouble all the time, but we are helpless. There are always
things coming up here that cause trouble."

My mind went back to that official Japanese statement

:

"Fast becoming a land of peace." I was fast becoming
sceptical of that official Japanese scribe and his statements.
A land of peace, indeed 1 An odd sort of peace !

"Is it true that if I wanted (o lease some Manchurian
land, on behalf of an American syndicate that was anxious
to start the cultivation of the sugar-beet on a considerable
scale, I asked, "and the required land was outside the
railway area and right away from Japanese jurisdiction,
the Chinese Government would find, no matter how much
It wanted to see such an industry started in Manchuria,
that^ the Japanese Government would block the way ?

"

Japan," replied Mr. Ma, "obtained special allowances
with reference to Manchuria by the Five Group Demandsm 1915. Jppanese subjects can thereby obtain a thirty-
year lease on land in Southern Manchuria on which to
erect buildmgs for trade and manufacture or for eneaeinfr
in agricultural work. They can a^so work mines in cer-
tain areas. But Japan argues that such privileges are not
subject to the Favoured Nation Clause."

Humph," said I. "Good solid pressure on the part
of some Power that held a different view would cause
J^P^" to change her tune about that."

Perhaps so," assented Mr. Ma. "But from where is
tne pressure going to come ?

"

onet"^
^^^ ^^^ ''^^ °^ ^^ ^ ^°"'^' "°^ *^" ^^^- ^^" ^">'-

"Foreign consulates are here to see fair play," I said;

•!:
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•but vour Provincial Chinese Government buckles under
to such an extent to the Japanese that it is impossible for
the foreign consulates to give you the slightest assistance."

"That may be true," again assented Mr. Ma. "What
is wanted for China is a clear assurance from the Powers
that if she makes a firm stand at Peking to try to save
her sovereignty in Manchuria, the Powers will back her
up. Otherwise, her sovereignty here is as good as gone."

That fact was as plain as a pikestaff.
China's sovereignty in Manchuria, what little there was

left of It, was of so slight a character in 1916 that China had
a small word indeed in most of the affairs of vital import-
ance to her, internally, in Manchuria.

"Friendly co-operation," said the official Japanese
writer.

Either his knowledge of the English language was
small or his sense of humour great.

The sort of "friendly co-operation " from which Man-
churia was suffering was like to that which a man experi-
ences when a well-armed, unscrupulous, and powerful
highwayman stops him on a lonely heath and suggests
that they should between them proceed to turn the
unfortunate man's pockets inside out.

. If no help is within call, he does it.

Could you blame him ?

» No ? Then do not blame China.
Let us merely remark, as we do in everyday life when

we hear that robbers have been about: "Where in the
world were the police ?

"

i



CHAPTER XXXII

JAPANESE PROGRESS IN KOREA

My train reached Keijo, in Chosen, as the Japanese now
call Seoul, in Korea, at an early hour in the day.

On the station platform I spied a fellow-American, a
doctor who was investigating sanitary and hospital con-
ditions in Asia on behalf of a great institution of inter-
national interests.

The doctor and I had once been fello^v-passengers on
an up-river steamer on the Yangtze-Kiang. His work
in the Far East has been spread over many years. The
American Government used him to great advantage in
the Philippines for a considerable period, in the days
before a mistaken, fatuous, Bryan-born policy started to
drive the best American brains from the service in the
islands. Such work as the doctor did for the genus
Filipino, however, will outlive the work of the Democratic
Administration in the Philippines that went far toward
undoing his labours.

In other words, the record of it will live, though the
structure he had helped build was abandoned before it

had been raised to a sufficient height to prevent its gradual
decay and eventual obliteration, through the studied
neglect that settled like a blight over many a splendid bit
of departmental humanitarian work in the Philippines
when Governor Harrison came out to Manila from his
political labours at home and docilely obeyed, as a good
politician should, his political orders from Washington.

Yes, the record of the work of the doctor and his
fellows will live. Not, perhaps, in the history of our
times that posterity will read, but in that book that is
kept somewhere, somehow, by someone, out of sfght and
beyond the ken of mortals.

Such records do exist, or what would be the use of
U all?

I'll

•;
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So when I meet the doctor I take off my hat to him.He IS one of the men who have Done Things. Incident-

ally, he is one of the men who are doing them yet, very
unostentatiously, but very well. ^ ' ^

"Good morning," I said. "And how much of interest

as l'e%ushes past"?
•?'°"' '" *'^ ^'^'^^^^^ ^° ^'^«- <>-

The doctor smiled his smUe of perennial good-fellow-

hr!h K !
«'&"-'nan"aI of that loosely tied but ever secure

Ke'dl^m^thS.^' °"^ '^°°'' '^^ ^^^"^ ^°-' *>"^ «^

"Not very much," he replied. "Not so much but thatone could see the sights in a few hours, so far as n5os

fh^Irr°"f.,'?
^^ sights they count worth the seeing. Buhere are things enough to interest one for a long time-

doing"
°"'' '^ interested in the work the Japanese are

"Are the Japanese benefiting Korea? Has their

1 thought, whose opinion on such a subject was we!worth having. No superficial observer tils! A manwho saw beneath the outside skin of things. He had beentravelling in out-of-the-way corners of Korea, too.
People in the East talk much of sympathy for theKoreans, groaning under the hard hand of Japanese ruleThey point often to Korea as an object leSm of the

ftS'^u^.^'^^lr^^} ^^^^" ^^h^*- countries, othir districts

rol'Msn i^in^?''^^^ K""^^^ administration and conl

to my queHes.
^^'^""'^''''^ ^^ ^^^ ^^ Spying special point

There on the station platform of Korea's caoital citvin the all-tpo-short space of time before his tr^in& oui

nnn. ^'m'""-^ ^T"' ^"'.^^ ^^^ &^°"P °f Men who had

h.T.Z E '" ^
^"'V^"".

^^"^ '^^'' o^n Mother-Countryhad essayed to govern for its health and good and progress

Iffi?" If^* ^'
'^°t"^^*

°^ J^P^^''« ^o'-k in Chose^n for so

of the ^hL^^nf- "^^P^"
:r"l,

^^^^ ^'' ^^y •" that'matteroi the change of name, whether or no.
To begin with," commented the doctor, "Taoat isspent more money in Chosen than she is likely ti get b.k

has cer^ainTtl/fi/ 2
great many years to coL. ^Chosenhas certainly benefited by that expenditure. No one ran
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gainsay that fact who comes to Chosen and compares it,

as it is to-day, with the Korea of ante-Japanese days.
The Chosen Railway, with its various activities, its docks
in the harbour towns, its railway service, its big hotel here
in Keijo, is a step forward.

"Chosen was not a particularly go-ahead community
in the old Korean days. The Korean regime was not of a
sort that developed the resources of the country. Chinese
administration was little better. The Japanese are opening
up many avenues of industry here. Mining, agriculture,
and industrial plants have all been given no little

attention.

"The reorganisation of the monetary system and estab-
lishment of the Bank of Chosen was certainly no curse to
the people. You will see fine buildings here in Keijo, built
with Japanese money, and none finer than that of the Bank
of Chosen. The Chosen Railway Hotel is so grand a
buildinrr that you will be more than surprised to see it in
this part of the world, I can assure you.

"Streets have been paved, roads made and general
means of communication wonderfully bettered.

"Schools, both of the ordinary sort and industrial
schools as well, have been started in Chosen for the
Koreans by the Japanese. Hospitals have been estab-
lished, too. That sort of things is accompanied by expense
that ran hardly be called an investment, in the ordinary
business sense of the term.

"The Koreans could never and would never have done
all that for themselves. Japan has done it for them.
Koreans have always been very poor, and those above the
class of the mere day-toiler were never industrious as a
race. This is no land of wealth now. You will not meet
any Korean millionaires. You could not find, if you
searched Chosen for them, half a dozen Koreans that
would be considered even moderately rich men, judged
iiom Western-world standards. But the Koreans are
really better off to-day, so far as the masses are concerned,
than they were before the Japanese came.

"The greater part of the Koreans are farmers, and very
good farmers too, in their way. The railway and its
extensions have made farming much more profitable in

ii:
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stances, and that thprn..««,!, t ? "^ '''*^ circum-

wouldorno Maniofthp?!?
has benefited, whether it

living condilions If the nTnl "°'f' mprovement in llic

for .fen, ,„ gaTa'/ivelmSSf *do"'of'sS'"
"PP""""'"-

6,000,000 peopT^nLhi, ?-.?
"' >P°" '•«"• Only

Japan's 7o,SSf<l^ '"o'';''l^'"'="5j
-n compari«,„ -J,

tlian 300,000 are laoanp.*. ri,„„ '6,000,000 less

cultural communit? « i. «T" If
'-?-'""ia'ly an agri-

affairs some halfXen years rfn""'
'•

' ''"^l
°^ J^P^"^^^

in i9i6thatthrKorean wnfth/^^^
was fairly evident

mat^ially by the^T^fSitSnVch^er ''^^^ ^° ^^^^^

ffreat distrfc^ where"t'hr dens ^'nf ^^I''"' f^ ^^°^" ^^'^^

fifty souls, it gives one oau^^Lf P°P"^*'°" •« less than
trekked "^rthfva^d.^ NeTr^K^^le"^ 5?^« -^
are engaged in ae-rirulfnrp n* fu

°*^ ^"® Koreans
Chosen^ fnly 36.^ are'o^f -the/anS'

'°"'°°° ^^P^"^^ '"

eWmr^hJs^rSlLet^ thTr^n
^°

'.f-'^
^^^-'^"-'

million and a half KoreansnrH .^!^"?'"'°" ^"^ thirteen

of the s.il in Chosen He ^hJ^'"^ ^^E^""'* ^^^ fillers^nosen. He who argues that the Koreans
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Japan's present plan is to make Japanese of thpKoreans. She is bent on what she calls aTrcK^l, „5assimilation. gathered in Chosen that the JapanSTSink
l57„

'.'"'''"' ^' ^''''^ ''^"'1^«>' "'onS thatTne TheJapanese language is forced on the Koreans wherever ool!sible and practicable. There are points of SSrhv^br
apane e'reSJ°"^ir'rr' '»^^F°^^-"«

4'em ^0"^"Japanese readily. I he Korean tillers of the soil seem top^ace no insuperable obstacles in the way of a gJaduauKsorption of their race and a sort of elimLtionlf it Tl^
Irlnt'^^ ^r^^""^ '^'^ "°^ '^^""^ f«r much Those whoare not mere labourers are anything but industrious Theupper classes what is left of them, iirn work Thevscorn most things, it seemed to m^. excepMong whS

An'intrlntt:id'^;L':r:.;^^Lr Ttt'i*^!.T
"^^•

".' • ' *"- jijpanesc as a race nl.nrp a-ront
.mportance upon cleanliness' of body, and clothing as wellThe Koreans ms.st upon clean clothing, but pay mileattention to cleanliness of person. The Chines? are extremely dirty both as regards clothing and body^' I maysay I do not agree with all his premises Nehher c3
:eVd^lfror;'n^ervt.

"^^^"^'
^" ^'^^^ ^"^^^ -^•-^-

treatmi'nTnf^^'"''^ """"f ^»!^ ^^ outsiders about the brutal

nformant '^h'"''"^^
'^' Japanese," I remarked to myintormant. Have you seen much of that sort of thinisince you have been in Chosen ?

" ^
element '"anTnn. ^^.h

^^""^^ '"""'''"'• '"^^"^ commonerelement among the Japanese may 1 ome somewhataggressive sometimes. The extreme passi . Uy a^5^ uTtrameekness of the Koreans almost tempts a bully. All sorts

iJl^T^T ^r '°'"?- ^° Chosen, gSod and Ld S^^imes I have beeri inclined to think the bad oredominaiedm certain localities. Naturally enough there hS be^n

Zi^h 'rV' ^U'
stupid harmlL type^f native, but iHspunished when discovered. Most of us feel too much s>-m-pathy and pity for the Koreans with whom we come inTo
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contact to treat them otherwise than well. You could hardlvimagine the mherent gentleness of this people. They areso u terly heh,less, so absolutely childlikC^Kat no one bma brute woul^ wound their feelings. A man would be a

t":!r w!ak„:^s""''
'"' ^'* '^^^^ ^^ '^''^ «^-"^s* -'

. i,"P»^^"*"^' ^}'\^^ ^*^« Koreans. They are lazy. They

Sv Iri®
'*!^"° ^ri^ '*?

^^^'" ^^""^O' °f ^heir homes. ButU^ey are a dignified, slow, stately, gentle, loyable lot, to

Ttli VY°"'^ "° ^?®'" **""*« * Korean than I would kicka friendly, trusting dog."

on.y^*^'**
afterwards, in Tokyo, I met a Japanese acquaint-

ance, a man who controls a large business in Japan, and

other
""""* '*

"" '~™ ''"**'"'* *"' ^^^ islands to the

;;
Hello I " I said as I greeted him . " What is new ? "

1 know of nothing new," was the reply. "I am a bit
strange here just now. I have been on a tour of sight-
seeing in Chosen and Manchuria."

^
"So haye I," I remarked.
"The railway companies in both Manchuria and Chosenshowed me many things, some of which I cared little

about, that consumed much time." He had evidently been
personally conducted " while on the continent.

What did you think of Chosen?" I asked.

„nn^™?,°'}"*'"^ '" *°'"® ^^^y®' ^ suppose," was the
non-committal answer.

I considered my Japanese acquaintance a well-informed
man, rnuch broader-minded than most of his countrymen,
decidedly less insular in point of view. I was keen to seewhat impression Chosen had left upon him, the one that
would prove the most indelible; the one that he would first
express as his most vivid remembrance of Chosen.

He did not continue at once, but deliberately took a
cigarette from his case and leisurely lit it as if carefully
selecting his words before he made reply.

"What did you think of the fine buildings Japanese
enterprise has erected in the towns of Chosen and Man-
churia? I queried, to give him a lead.

"You have hit it," he said. "That is what I will never
forget. Big railway stations, much bigger than there is
any need for. Big hotels, some of them far too great for
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any possibJe requirements for years and years to come.
Big buildmgs, like that of the Banit of Chosen in Keijo,
many times larger than th^y might have been and yet
served their purpose just as well.

"All so big. All so imposing. Why? To mak.- an
impression on the Koreans and the Manchurians, that is
why. All to show how greatly Japan has progressed
along what road? The road that leads where the nations
of the Western world are pushing on, many, many years
ahead of Japan. In the sort of way that seems to count
most to the Japanese in Chos. n and Manchuria, more-
over, those Western nations .seem likely to remain a long
way ahead for many years to rome."

I knew my Japanese friend for an ardent patriot and
possessed of a fanatical love for thmgs Japanese. But I

knew him, too, as a very .\stute man cf business, and
therefore I could not quite rairh his dnli.

"Does not material dtv(lop/r..ni iiKati [iro^ress, then ?"
I queried.

*'Progre.ss—yes," he answerfci. "But whv not strive
for progress more sensibly, if kss osientatiou>ly ? Why
be so blatant in proclaiming to the wt>rld that Japan is
eager to copy, copy, copy, everlastingly to copy to the ex-
clusion of every other iclea ? Have we no good in Japan
that is Japanese ?

"I saw a Korean, a splendid type of man, tall and
erect, walking in the streets of Keijo. His step was slow,
his head held high, his robes white, long, and flowing.
But Instead of the little round black hat which at hrst
seems absurd to strangers, but soon takes a very important
place in the picture in Korea, this Korean in 'Keijo wore
a common, cheap, cloth travelling cap of a pattern of
wide, horrid checks of cream and black.

"It was merely laughable to a man who had no artist
or philosopher in him, but to a man who saw something
to admire in the stately, gentle Koreans, for all their dis-
like of work and inability to govern themselves, it was.
garish. I said so to a Korean gentleman of the older
school, a man of culture and refinement, with wliom I was
at that moment in conversation. Why, I asked, in the
name of goodness did the man with the cap make such a
guy of himself?
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"The old Korean gentleman smiled and answered that

the cap-clad one was a new product. He got his ideas
from the Japanese. Let me look about me at the Japanere,
he suggested. They copied ever3'thing, except their c.vn
Japanese ideas and customs. The farther they got away
from Japanese things the better they seemed to think they
had done. The big buildings, the unnecessary display of
wealth, had not escaped the eye of the Koreans, said the
old gentleman. They saw it and laughed in their sleeves.
Copyists, they called the Japanese. Aping the Europeans
to whom they pretended to hold themselves superior.

"So he went on. And I heard the same thing in

another form in Manchuria. They are laughing at us, the
best of them over there. Thus does our progress impress
them. Hence what a waste, that extra expenditure de-
signed only to show how great the Japanese are becoming.
We are in more than one phase becoming too great wor-
shippers of materialism in Japan. Are we to follow, then,
the footsteps of Germany ? Why not more of old Japan ?

There was much in it that was good and true and noble.
There was much in it that we can ill afford to forget. That
is the line of thought given to me by the material progre.s.s.

pushed ahead of all else in the way of progress, in Korea
and Manchuria."

Thus do points of view differ.

The odd thing about it is thai two such divergent
views in point of expression should contain, as I found
they did, so much of truth in each.

Biit the Japanese knew his own land well and took with
him to Korea and Manchuria much in his mind to help to

colour his view.
No one who heard him that morning in Tokyo, and who

had spent a few months in Japan with his eyes ope.n, could
fail to realise that he was talking sound sense and that he
was rightly criticising a not unimportant feature of the
national characteristics of present-day Japan.

"Are we, then, to follow in the footsteps of Germany ?
"

More than one Japanese is asking the question in the.se

later years.

Let us, for Japan's sake, devoutly hope not.
Personally I am sure J pan will not do so.



CHAPTER XXXIII

CONSERVATION OF LABOUR IN JAPAN

The man who does not pretend to know much about the
Far East is always lectured to by residents in the Orient
who, having ^:>me two to five years of experience with
Eastern peoples to their credit, seek to impart words ofwisdom to the tyro.

Frequently one finds, in a country like Japan, some
foreign resident who might live in a community, Occi-
dental or Oriental, for a score of years, without absorbing
much information as to the characteristics of his neieh-
hours. This type of man all too frequently poses as

offer^s"

""""^ «" things Japai -se whenever opportunity

Some of these well-intentioned folk give the strangerm Japan a weird idea indeed of various characteristics ofthe Japanese.
One Englishman, who had spent a couple of years inapan, had the idea firmly implanted in his head that the

Japanese manufacturers were most progressive, that ihevknew how to get the most labour out of the Japanese, and

Ivfn . Tt,'"'''^ •'"^'"t'^
^°?' *° "^"y ^"^ handle machinery

CNen to the point where they would scrap half-vorn tool-machines to make a place for new ones of a more up-to-dateand efficient type. ^ iw-ucnc

,
Listening to that good chap for an evening and absorb-ing some of his ideas on Japan resulted in my spending

fi'T/'^'-l '^^^''u'"
P'"*''"S: around in search for someremote evidence that a word of what he had said was in

skilled labour of Japan is not, as yc. a vorvlrg, promrl.on of the working classes. The wav in which .he TvXe
59
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:i

Japanese employer works his employees reminds one of

European labour conditions of three or four score years ago.

The long hours of work without rest or respite, the total

disregard of the wearing of the human machine, the treat-

ment of employees in such manner that they escape from a

factory with much the same sort of relief that they might
experience when escaping from a penitentiary, the failure

to take into account the necessity for proper nourishment,
recreation or home life among workpeople if they are to be

retained as useful units in an industrial army, all these

things go to show, beyond possibility of contradiction,

that Japan is a nation where the value of the sl.illed em-
ployee is less appreciated than in any country in the world
which has any aspirations toward commercial and
industrial supremacy.

I am aware that very large concerns in Japan, such
as the Mitsubishi Company, look upon skilled labour dif-

ferently, but they form a small percentage of Japan's
employers of labour. When I visited the Mitsubishi plant

at Nagasaki, where between twenty and thirty thousand
hands are employed, the managing director explained to

me a most elaborate scheme that had been adopted by tlio

company whereby boys were recruited from thi; schools,

put to further schooling at the instance and under tlie

supervision of the company, and raised from tender youtli

to become valuable assets to the big concern that educated
them to its needs. That is only one of a group of

very advanced and idealistic schemes the Mitsubislii
Company has in operation. It is quite an exceptional
concern.

The Japanese have not yet learned the value of

machinery of late design. They are learning, but still linve

a long way to go on that road. In more than one shop
old machines, long past their usefulness, could be seen.

Some of these were admittedly an encumbrance, but Japan
will be long in learning the relative value of machinery.
Of course, in 1916 the purchase of new machinery had been
rendered difficult. Many a cotton-spinning plant in Japan
had bought its machinery from some Indian mill that hod
been despoiled to equip its Japanese competitor. In one
big mill I saw some shockingly worn, old spindles.
Remarking on their aged appearance I was informed thnt
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they had been bought in India as scrap-iron, shipped to
Japan, and overhault-d, rebuih, made to run somehow, and
were earning their weight in gold. "W'e find it impossible
to get what we want in the way of new spinning machin-
ery," said the foreman of that shop, "so we have to seek
out what we can lay our hands on and do the most with
it that we can."

Seldom indeed could I fmd, in my rambles among the
factories and mills of Japan, a man \\ ho could talk intelli-
gently on the subject of the conservation of labour or the
conservation of machinery.

I well remember hammering away on the former topic
for some time one day in Fukui, the great centre of the
habutae weaving industry of Japan, We were standing
by one of the old hand-l()()m>.. Most of the looms on
the floor were of a modern type, run bv electricity, for
the plant was one of the largest'and most rhodern in Fukui.
But the half dozen by which we stood and watched the
rhythmical darting of the swift shuttles were worked bv
hand.

The women who worked these hand-looms were deft of
movement. Theirs was no novice touch. Long years of
practice had made them adepts.

The foreman admitted that the machine looms turned
out the more even work. The beautifully coloured lines
were most surely straight. The delicate mesh was more
surely firmly woven, and woven equally, when done on
the later-type looms. But those of the hand-workers
whose machines had been retained were experts. Their
work was of a high order. They were paid by piece-work,
and made comparatively good wages. Most of them had
been there many years. Were they of value to the com-
pany ? Surely. What an odd question. Of course thev
were of value. They knew the work as onlv old hands,
thoroughly accustomed to that class of work, would ever
know it. That, in itself, made them of value.

Here, then, I had found at last, I thought, some appre-
ciation of capability born of long service and ripe experi-
ence. Here I might find eviuence that the Japanese cap-
tain of industry realised that one particular atom in his
industrial cosmos had a peculiar value of its own.

I watched the hand-looms with increased interest. The
L
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work was hard. The women were none of them young as
women go in Japan. One had a couple of babies playing
about her skirts as she worked. The work took manual
dexterity and physical strength of a sort, as well as know-
ledge and practice of its technical points.

Each foot pressed, alternately, the loom pedals. Up,
down, up, down. A long-distance bicycle rider might
envy the regularity and pertinacity of that continued pedal-
ling. The women worked from the hip, too, showing that
the pedal load was sufficiently heavy to require more than
foot-weight. While the feet were thus monotonously on
the move, one hand was equally busy pulling the shuttle
cord.

The sharp jerka on this important adjunct to the job
required the hand and arm to be raised well up to, or, in

one instance, above the height of the operator's head. It

might well fatigue one to stand and watch that constant
movement. That hand, in such a position, jerk, jerk,
jerking away with mechanical precision at the shuttle cord,
meant long training to enable it to keep up the steady
movement for long. Minutes passed as I watched, yet the
jerk, jerk, jerk kept on, as if bent on showing that the new-
fangled electrical power devices were not the only depend-
able power medium in those parts.

The two feet and the left hand being thus satisfactorily
accounted for, I watched the right hand for a while. It

seemed busier than its fellow. It had all manner of little

jobs continually under its supervision. Yes, the women
who worked those hand-looms in the habutae factory in
Fukui were real workers, and no mistake. Well might
their toil be appreciated. Well might their value as
workers be recognised. They were surely worth some-
thing, individually and collectively. I had at last found
labour that was valued for the sake of its productive
capacity, I thought. And no wonder.

But as I was soliloquising thus, it occurred to me to
find out what special privileges the extra-expert workers
were accorded.

"How many hours in the day do such loom operators
work? I asked.

The foreman smiled.
"Their hours of work vary," he replied. "At the
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present time they are working about thirteen hours per

"Do you mean to say tliey can keep that up for thirteen
hours out of twenty.four and do any work the next day ? "
I queried. '

"]^fu^^^^^u^ f^" f° ^" "^'he foreman seemed sur-
prised that I should ask the question. "The hours whichwe work the women who operate these looms depend on
matters with which they have nothing to do. The work
hours depend on such tilings as the price of habutae and
the demand for ,t. If the price goes up. if orders are
brisk and the office makes a demand o^ me, I work
hese hand-loom women as much as fifteen hours per day
for a bit. 1 hey are paid on a system of piece-work, so itmeans more money to them. I can get fifteen hours ofwork per day out of most of them."

"Do you not at times defeat your own ends?" I asked.Do not the women sometimes crock up? Do vou notsometimes find you are destroying their capacity by

endumnfe?""" '°° ^"'^'
^' ^'^"^ "° limit^o "Iheil?

The foreman smiled again.

"Rn/.hf
^'°'''^/'^^^'^^;«« »^«'-d. of course," he admitted.But they can stand fifteen hours per day for quite a bithese women. Some of them turn out inferior work if wework them too long at a stretch, but we let that sort eowhen anyone has to be dropped." ^

"But how do you keep up the supply?" I askedThese women surely take some training for this work

l^'^r^llZ^'^' "''°"^' ^''^^ ^- ^- ^° >- fi"

Still the foreman smiled.

Hi.;'^^;?'''' P'''^V«">' dropping the hand-looms," he said.His smile broadened perceptibly. "We will nut inmedmnical looms throughout the factory one day "
I woke up with a start. I had dreamed of' having

ervfncfli:
'"^ ''^7' '^' J'-^P^"^^^ manufacturer was con?serving labour where the value of the individual worker

^ as appreciated, where I would for once escape the oft

There is no chance to say that there are plenty more
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of the women trained to work the hand-looms. But
when they are gone electricity will take their place.

That was the kernel of the little joke in that particular

habutae factory in Fukui. That was why the foreman
smiled.

If my memory serves me, there was a smile on the

face of tne tiger, was there not ?



CHAPTER XXXIV

THE EVOLUTION OF THE JAPANESE COMMERCIAL ELEMENT

"You ask too much of the Japanese business man, you
Americans," said my Japanese friend one cool November
evening in Tokyo.

He was a man of business in Japan, and a good one.
His word was good, his policies sound, and his view of the
world outside Japan was all the broader for ten years of his
earlier days spent in the United States.

"Go back with me to fifty years ago and visit with me
the little town where I was born and where I spent my
boyhood. It was a small town, I suppose, as towns go,
but its five thousand souls were no mean population in our
eyes. It was a very provincial community, near no large
centre. For centuries it had been self-contained. My
great-grandfather wanted to visit Osaka. Soldiers guarded
the only roads to the frontier of our province. Roads
were not encouraged in those days, on the ground that they
might assist the military operations of a possible enemy.
No member of the community was allowed to go outside
the province without permission from the Daimio. Thus,
as permission was most difficult to obtain and a request for
It most unusual, the people in mv town spent their lives
quite contentedly within a forty-mile radius of their birth-
place. But my great-grandfather was persistent. After
two months of constant effort, most politically applied, he
obtained the coveted permission and had the signal honour

"%"tF
^^^y-'^^ *° P^y » forty-cifrht iiour visit to Osaka.

Ihe Daimio of our province was nion- powerful than
the IJaimio of th'- neiglibouring province. Our jails held
no criminals we wanted to got rid of. I'xecutions were
plentiful enough, but not all rriminals were conriemned to
death. Some were sentenrod to be banished. Such were
taken to the border of the neighbouring province and thrust
across to fare as they might. The neighbouring province,
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that of the weaker Daimio, could not return the complU
ment. The guards of soldiers on the single road
prevented.

"The life of the community was ordered for it. It had
little option as to its development. There were no single
men or women. All had to be married, whether they
would or no. It was all arranged for them. A man was
Eut at an occupation and stayed at it. He had no choice,
le could not escape the metier that had been chosen for

him. If he became proficient as a carver of wood or ivory,
if he became clever with the brush or if he could write really
fine poetry, he might by the ladder of art climb above the
surroundings in which he had been immured, but other-
wise there was no escape for him of any sort.

"The large estates were practicaJiy self-support injj.

The needs of the people were few. Consequently, there
was little necessity and less opportunity for the develop-
ment of anything that might be called commerce, even in

an elemental form. The commercial concerns, such as
they were, were ordained by the authoritative power, just
as other elements in the daily life of the people were
ordained and regulated.

"The fan was an article that held a great place in our
somewhat uneventful existence. If you paid a call on a
feast-day and gave or received a present it was always a
fan. If you visited the Daimio, the resultant gift from him
was always a fan. Wedding presents were fans. Cere-
monial presents were fans. Everyone carried a fan.
Where the soldier carried two swords in his sash or belt
the modest citizen carried his fan. To take one's fan and
strike a fellow-man was to visit upon him the greatest insu'r
possible. A soldier who aid not care to dirty his sword
with the blood of a dog of a tradesman might take his fan
from the side of his sash opposite to that in which his
weapons were thrust and hit the offending merchant with it.

as if to say, ' Here is a blow from your own weapon. Mine
is a weapon to be used on men only.'

"A citizen of the business class was not given to blows.
Had he been and had he become sufficiently enrajjed to
have pulled out his fan and strike a fellow-man, death alone
could wipe out the insult. As tradesman did not hold
sanguinary deeds in high esteem, they did not exchan^f
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fan-blows. For that matter, swords were unsheathed with
care in those days. Once draw your sword on a man, he
must die before it could again be sheathed. If you killed
your adversary, honour demanded that you ut once, in
turn, should take your own life. So drawing a sword was
better done none too hastily.

"There was only one fan-maker allowed in our town.
There were two sweetmeat-makers, six brewers, and so on.My father was one of the brewers. All that sort of thinL'
was strictly under the thumb of authority.

"The community was sharply divided as regarded
social class. First came the soldier; next the man of pro-
ductive ability like the farmer; third came the carpenter,
the constructive type and his fellow-craftsmen ; and fourth
came the business man, only above the lowest class of all.
that of the beggar.

"• Shi-Noh-Koh-Shoh,' ran the old Chinese saw.
Soldier, farmer, artisan, tradesman. That was the social
order of the days of fifty years ago, laid down by hard
and fast law of mandate and usage.

"The soldier was the principal figure in the community.
He dominated the rest. If he killed a business man with a
stroke of his sword, he worried no more, and was worried
no more by others than himself, than if he had killed a dog.
True, he could not wantonly kill without some excuse • no
matter if such excuse lacked plausibility. If he took life
without excuse, whether his victim be dog or business man
he must commit hari-kari ; he must take his own life. If a
business man in a crowded street stepped on his foot in
passing, however, and the soldier killed him with a quick
blow, as he would probably do, he could say in explana-
tion, The man stepped upon me. I was affronted. I
took his life as a matter of course. He was a merchant.'
that was quite all that was necessary in the way of provo-
cation to supply ample excuse for his action.

"The poor commercial man was kicked bv everyone
save solely the beggars themselves. He had "no honour
and no place in the social scale to defend. He was the
under-dog in the fullest sense of the word. When it came
to the actual transaction, where money clianged hands, he
was allowed a certain amount of scope he otherwise would
never have had, from the fact that the soldier considered
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himself above money matters. If he went to buy a fan, he
asked the price, of course, but when he was told what it

was, he did not argue about it. The merchant, dog that
he was, had to do with matters of price and value. It was
not for the soldier to bother his head about them. That
was the soldier's attitude.

"So fifty vears ago in Japan the commercial element
was composed of a class of men who were well toward the
bottom of the social life of the community in which tliey
iived, respected by none, with no rights or privileges, with
no such thing as honour betause they had no means of
defending or asserting ,t, bui "owed, in spite of all the
foregoing, to have their revenge at times by being able to
take advantage of a lack of attention to business matters
on the part of those who were ever ready to abuse or
vilify them.

"That was only fifty years ago. Yet you wonder when
vour English business friends in the Far East tell a
Japanese business acquaintance of the serious defection,
from English standards of business morality, of some
other Japanese, that the Japanese acquaintance does not
sympathise with the Englishman. That the Englishman
has been the victim of real crookedness from a Western
standpoint will not make one Japanese see the action ot
another Japanese in that light, for the very good reason
that but fifty years have passed, or less than that, since any
business man in Japan possessed any attributes of honesty.
You expect too much, if you ask for a complete change of
ideals and ideas on the part of a class of people, particularly
Orientals, in a single gen (^ration.

"'-'•^'e most big movements in civil life, one man hns
had much to do with business evolution in Japan. One
man has been back of the movement in Japan for the uplift-
ing of the commercial class. His work has really achieved
something. You have met Baron Shibusawa. You have
spoken of him as the Grand Old Man of Japanese com-
merce. I wonder if you know how thoroughly that is a
true description of Baron Shibusawa.

"Thirty years ago Baron Shibusawa realised that in this
commercial age the status of the Japanese business man
must he put on a better plane and thr business man moved
up Willi It if Japanese were going to iiold their own amonj-
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the naUons of the world. He worked incessantly to that
end. He was a man of the military clas.s, at that time the
second man in the state as regarded national financial
affairs. Marquis Inouye was at the head of Government
finance and Baron Shibusawa was iiis second in command.
Baron Shibusawa resigned his position and stepped down
from h]s place to mix personally m various business enter-
prises. In a few years he was either managing director,
chairman of the board or in some other capacity directing
the policy and fortunes of a dozen concerns.

"He swung these to prominence and hv his splendid
personal example and precept inaugurated a new commcr-
cial era for his ft'llow-rountrymen. Then the time came
when he thought it wise to step out from all his positions
of authority and leave the direction of the affairs of his
companies to those who had been serving under and with
him. That was the next step in the process of their
development. Baron .Shibusawa left all the concerns he
had fathered and guided except the National Bank of

te: "*^ P''^sidency of which he still retains.
The good he has done will never be forgotten by the

Japanese business world. That world is still learning-
still developing. It is daily growing better, wiser, more
broad-minded, more to be depended upon. But the pro-
cess IS slow. This is the East.

^

"So now you will understand what I mean when I sav
to you, do not ask too much of the Japanese business mah
jet. tjive nim t .e.
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CHAPTER XXXV

THE GIRLS OF THE COTTON MILLS

I WAS in Osaka, the great manufacturing centre of Japan,
in November, 1916, at the time an outcry was raised by the

Japanese cotton industry, the spinners and weavers of

hosiery and other kindred cotton products, at Great
Britain's decision to prohibit the importation into the

British Isles of foreign manufactured goods in that line.

When I first heard the word hosiery in this connection I

was so ignorant as to imagine that it meant wearing-
apparel for the pedal extremities. The amount of time I

wasted, one day, in trying to discover how the large

circular lengths of woven cotton could be turned into socks
and stockings, makes me blush at the depths of ignorance
to which I had sunk. Hosiery, to the initiated, means
almost anything in the way of woven goods that may be

made from cotton yarn.

I visited a number of hosiery factories in the vicinity of

Osaka, and talked at length with works managers, manag-
ing directors and such folk about their product, their

labour and the political side of the embargo which England
had imposed.

The cotton goods business is the only great line of

manufacturing industry in Japan that can boast of so

thorough an organisation, an organisation that extends
from the man who buys and ships from India 80 per cent,

of the cotton that comes to Japan, through the shipping
concerns that carry it, through the great mills of Japan, on
through the exporter, through the railway and steamship
carriers that send it to Manchuria, to China, to Australia,

to England, or back to India where the cotton comes from
anc right on through the men that actually market the

goods. The cotton industry, or to be exact, the cotton

goods industry, in Japan, shows what the Japanese can
do and have done in the way of organisation. True, no

170
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other line of industry or business can show hke resuhs, or
anything approaching them. Bui ihey sliow what can be
done by the Japanese, nevertheless.

Then, too, the cotton piece goods marketed in China
and Manchuria by the Japanese have been improved until
in the cheaper lines the stuff has been perfected wonder-
fully. Agents of Manchester goods admit this. Bits of
cotton piece goods of Japanese t-rigin were shown to me
by those who competed against them and declared to be of
the first class in their line. Japanese manufacture in many
lines fails to show such advance in quality, but there is no
denying that in the cotton piece goods'japan has more
than held her own.

The machinery problem in Japan in connection with
the manufacture of hosiery presented a study in itself. So
did the labour question Wages, hours of work, the
character of employee utilised, how the employees lived,
all these things had a side in Japan that was so different
from European and American conditions that each merited
special attention. The political power of the growing and
wonderfully prosperous industry, its demands on its own
Government, particularly in connection with the argument
as to the embargo on export from Japan to Great Britain,
had its sidelights from which conclusions and morals
could be drawn.

The great advantage of the Japanese spinner and
weaver of cotton is cheap lalxnir. Most of this labour is

woman labour. To be absolutely correct, most of it is

girl labour, girl-child labour. So' a little insight into how
the girl-child labour of the Japanese cotton goods industry
is procured, how it works and how it lives, touches a
human. aspect of the subject which has a by no means
unimportant bearing on the whole business.

I watched the Japanese girls at work in hnlf a dozen big
mills. Their work seemed much the same, wherever it was
performed.

As to the average conditions of labour in the average
cotton mill in Osaka, I was told the following by the works
manager of one of them. He said, "Ours is an old estab-
lished business, from a Japanese standpoint. We have
been in existence for twenty years. We have several
mills. In this one we operate 50,000 spindles and 2,200
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looms. Of the spindles 35,000 keep the 2,200 looms busy,
and the remaining 15,000 spindles make cotton thread.

We employ in this mill about 3,000 hands, of whom only
700 are men."

As we walked the dusty, noisy length of one room 1

was able to count 700 looms, at which about 300 women
were working. The works manager said the average age
of the employees in that department was fourteen years.

That, in the Japanese way of figuring a person's age,

meant that the girls averaged thirteen years according to

our way of reckoning.
This factory, in common with all similar factories in

Japan, worked day and night for all but two days in the
month. Two shifts worked the spindles. One shift went
on at 6 A.M. and worked until 6 p.m. From 1 1 .30 a.m. until

12 noon, time was allowed for dinner, and from 3 p.m. until

3.30 P.M. was also allowed off. Japan's new Factory Act,
originally designed to do away with night labour so that

these children could have a fair chance in life, was
squelched by the cotton goods industry, so one of its

leaders proudly told me, but one benefit to the labourers
crept Mirough. That benefit had to do with a proper
inten : for food, which was, under the '^.w ns amended,
necessarily given to the workers.

The night shift began at 6 p.m., and worked until 6
A.M., having two half-hours of rest out of the twelve. The
girls worked a fortnight on day shift, and a fortnight on
night shift alternately. As two days off each month were
allowed, this interval made ihe change of shift convenient
at that time. Night and day shifts were paid the same
wages.

Discussing wages, I asked the works manager if any
general scale was recognised in the trade. He said no,

but from what he told me later I judged he misunderstood
the meaning of my query. A spindle-hand who has had
three years' experience and has thereby become quite

proficient, gets a wage throughout the tra hat may fairly

be taken as a standard one. In the ave.c^e mil! I visited

the men hands averaged 60 sen (is. 3d.) per day, running
to 70 sen (over is. 5d.) at the top. The women averaged 45
sen (nearly iid.), though women miglit earn 70 as well as

the men in special instances. I was shown a table pro-
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duced by the Osaka Chamber of Commerce which :

,

compiled to show the average daily wages of textile workers
in Osaka, men and women together, for the second half of
1915 and the first half of 1916 comparatively, setting forth
particularly the rise in the average wage of such toilers.

The average in the last half of 1915 was 53 sen (nearly
IS. id.) and for the first half of 19 16 was 56 sen (about
IS i3^d.). The workers who produced knitted goods aver-
aged, according to this report, but 46 sen (iid.) per day
for the last half of 19 15, while they jumped to the princely
daily average of 69 sen (about is. sd.) per day for the first

half of 1916, an unprecedented and to some an alarming
average.

The above relatively large wages were paid to the more
skilled workers. Beginners did not get so much, natur-
ally. For girls of "fourteen " (girls we should class as
thirteen) 18 sen (say, 4J^d.) to 25 sen (about 6d.) was a fair
wage, so the works manager said. These girls were re-
cruited from a very poor class. There was abundance of
poor in Japan from whom to choose. The girls were taken
by the mills on a sort of three years' apprenticeship
scheme. They were housed in dormitories and fed by the
company, which charged them fixed rates for the food
supplied.

"That lot of girls," said the works manager, pointing
to a bevy of mere youngsters working on a long row of
spindles, "get 18 sen (4^d.) to 20 sen (under 5d.) per dav.
They get their three meals each day from us, and we make
a charge of 9 sen (just over 2d.) a day, which pays for
food ai.d includes their sleeping accommodation. We
have about 2,000 such girls in one dormitorv, or set of
dormitories. The men are fed on the same general schema,
but have to pay about 12 sen (just under 3d.) for their
"leals. The girls begin to be of some use after three
Months' training, bu most of them work eighteen months
before one could call t'-'em number one hands."
We were passing from a room containing 1,000 looms

jn 25 rows, to an adjoining one containing 500 looms. It
was a busy sight. Every girl was hard at work. The
noise was incessant and the dust thick.

"You say you get these girls from their homes on a
sort of three years' agreement? " I asked.
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"Yes," tht works manager replied. "But they do not

by any means stay three years. The average only stay
aboi't eighteen months or so. Plenty of them go after ten

months' work. We have some difficulty to keep them.
But there are always plenty more where they came from,"
and he shrugged his shoulders as if it really mattered very
little whether they went or stayed.

What with the noise and the dust, the long hours and
the night shifts, I thought I could understand their going
before the three years were concluded. I watched them
closely. "I saw very little real intelligence on the average
face. They were truly the cannon-fodder of Japan's indus-
trial war. Less than five English pence per day many of

them were paid, and half of that went for their food.
Perhaps it was a mercy they worked twelve hours of each
twenty-four and had but two days off out of each month.
If they had more leisure they might find time to become
dissatisxl-id

!



CHAPTER XXXVI

FACTORIES AND FACTORY DORMITORIES

When I first started visiting the industrial factories in
Osaka, I was under the general guidance of the Osaka
Chamber of Commerce. The Ministry of Commerce,
through the department ably headed by Mr. Oka, the
director of the up-to-date and enterprising Museum of
Commerce established in Tokyo by the Japanese Govern-
ment, had very kindly provided me with a circular letter to
Japanese manufacturers in general. This letter proved a
key to most closed factory doors.

Before going to Osaka, however. Baron Shibusawa had
given me a letter to the President of the Osaka Chamber
ot Commerce. Had I known how much of my time the
presentation of that letter and the events that followed in
consequence would lose for me, I would have kept it tichtlv
locked in my dispatch case. Had the kind gentleman who
gave It to me known much about the Osaka Chamber ofCommerce, I doubt if he would have given me the letter in
tne iirst place.

The President of the Osaka Chamber was in Tokyowhen I reached Osaka. Consequently, a young Japanesewhose card declared that he was the English Secretary othe Osaka Chamber of Commerce, was my particular
affliction. Just vyhat I had done that an unkind Providenceshould have visited that Japanese young man upon me Ihave not yet been able to decide. It must have been s^me

he'lan^e'd^'t Y "^^.-'- English suffideml'/ weu" f"

he nut vhn \^° '""-^
^u ""df^i^r^ English, too, whenne put ^vhat he no doubt would have called his mind onwhat was brng said to him. We are told dTstrnctly by theScriptures t to call a man a fool. So I will nJu

nf t12 ^^"."^ "^•''" ^^" ^^^ ^"ty of looking over the list

tlTll"^ '"^r['I' P-'''^"*f
^f «"^ ^'' '-'"d another, a sthnt I had most laboriously compiled, and discovering,
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without undue delay, that it was not allowed that I should

make a tour of inspection of the places I most wished to

see. That was the only part of his job in which he estab-

lished anything like a record. He could find the way

barred, or find a way to bar the way, just as one miglu

put it, to any factory in Osaka I might choose to mention.

In time I learned how to handle the situation. I first

went where he wished to go. We saw nothing of interest.

We lost most of an afternoon working hard to keep from

running across a couple of places I was most anxious to

find.

'Later I demanded that he tell my chauffeur to go to

some of the places that had refused me, through the

medium of a letter to him, admission to their premises.

The factory folk, as I surmised would be the case, dis-

covered that it was a very different matter to bar me when

I appeared in person . When they discovered that the in-

dividual who wished to see their plant was merely a bland,

always smiling (a smile took a bit of concentration at times)

imperturbable, fat, certainly harmless man with a some-

what annoying penchant for asking foolish questions, the

answers to some of the most simple of which he pondered

over and discussed and made the basis for a lot of still

more foolish questions, they very wisely decided that the

easiest way to get rid of me was to humour me a bit. And

they did. I thank them for it. I went to them in no

unfriendly spirit. I was merely frankly mquisitive.

Every man who has tried to go abou* Japanese indus-

trial plants quickly learns two cardina' Firstly, tlio

Japanese are no different from the i any oilirr

nation, in that they are always ready :> 'ng to show

people their new and up-to-date facte .^nd that they

very naturally dislike to show to outsiders those of their

plants that are housed in old, tumbledown buildings, are

crowded out of all conscience, or possess other like attri-

butes that make the owners rather ashamed of the place.

I think it is interesting to see both sorts of places, and I

did so.

Secondly, Japan is a new country as regards manufac

ture. It is a long way from other manufacturing countries.

It is very childlike about some things and very childish

about others. At once the observer in Japan comes into

n
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touch with an odd idea that much is secret which in any
other country would never be so considered. Some of the
'.ecrets of one trade into which I probed a bit were truly
uproariously funny. They may have been secrets in a
bygone age m England, but certainly not since. The
Japanese are not only great imitators, but intensely dislike
bemg iniitated. They are always trying to patent some-
thing which they see some European or American firm
bring out, in an earnest and sometimes not unsuccessful
endea our to keep their fellow-Jananese from imitating it.
I hat, incidentally, this little game sometimes results in the
Japanese adopter of the foreign idea trying to prohibit the
foreign originator of the idea from marketing the goods in
Japan, even though a business in that line has been built
up in Japan at some effort and expense, is only by the way.

At one time straw hats made in Japan were finished
with a plaited edge. English-made straw hats came to
lapan in the ordinary course of trade with the edge of the
brim finished in the familiar (to us) saw-tooth pattern. A
year or more passed. The idea drifted into the mind of a
Japanese manufacturer of straw hats who had seen the
fcuropean article exhibited for a rouple of season^, in theshow windows in Yokohama and Tokyo, and out he came
with a patent by means of which he not only made a fight
against any and all of his Japanese competitors who dared
essay the manufacture of a straw hat with a saw-tooth brim
but against the English importers as well. At first he
seemed likely to prove successful, but the British Commer-
cial Attach^ in Tapan the indefatigible Mr. Crowe, took up
the cudgels on Behalf of the English importer and managed
to beat the Japanese hat man. So, thanks to Mr. Crowe's
efforts, certain goods manufactured in England, which had
peen sold in Japan for a year or two, could still be soldm Japan without a royalty being paid to a rival Japanese
iirm. It was quite a victory.

ft, K* ^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ intending visitor to Osaka, great city

HcoV \ ^^""^
}^ P,!:°''^^ ^ ^'^^"'t thing to find % man inOsaka who spoke English.

One morning I went into manv establishments in

whS c^^r ??
^t .\hoever came first and asked for someone

Thl
spoke English. In vain. We were in the heart oftne city. too. I got into the h.^hit of asking passers-by,
M
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man^ uf whom wore European clothing. In vain. Signs
in English in front of a place of business were, I found,

no surety that English was spoken within. At last I found
a very polite Japanese gentleman in the Singer Sewing
Machine agency who jpoke English fluently. 1 asked him
the way to the American Consulate. There was no such
thing in Osaka, he informed me. The British Consulate?
Yes, he could send the driver there. He did. He said the

Consulate was only half a mile distant. But we had not

taken my chauffeur thoroughly into consideration. I was
fifty-five minutes finding the British Consulate. We were
trymg all the time, too.

The Vice-consul, Mr. White, was very kind. He tried

hard to p»n an interpreter for me. No one in the Con-
sulate, save himself, spoke English. He telephoned to

the hotel. The hotel proprietor promised to send about
Osaka and see if he could procure an interpreter. Mr.
White tried an exporting house, an English concern, to see

if we could borrow an interpreter or a clerk who could act

iis such. It was all in vain. With over a million Japanese
in Osaka, many of them busy working on goods for

English marl ets, we could not get an interpreter on such
short notice. So I went, at Mr. White's suggestion, by
myself. I went to a factory where Mr. White knew that

the works manager spoke quite a little English. It was
a factory which the Chamber of Commerce man had jaid

had refused to let me pay it a visit. I visited it, saw it from
one end to the other, and learned much of interest from it.

At a cotton hosiery "tory, a factory which p: 'uccd

woven shirting, I visited one of the workgirls' dor ries.

To reach this place we ran out to the edge of Osaka. Once
out of the city proper, the road proved very bad. At times

it became a mere dirt lane, winding between ditches full of

stagnant water or wet r'ce paddies. The country folk were

busy here and there gathering rice at the narrow roadside.

More than once the car had to run over the piles of grain

on the straw mats spread in the path. Nothing could be

more primitive than the current method of garnering the

rice. The stench was overpowering at intervals. In oir^

of the villages the Chamber of Commerce man held h..

nose with his fingers when we paused for a moment to ask

the wav.
11:3
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The approach to the factory site must have been abso-
lutely impossible for a motor-car in wet weather. A motor-
lorry could not have travelled the primitive path in the
driest of seasons.

The factory had been built but three years. A spur of
railway line ltd to it trom a ntar-by branch railroad. The
buildings and the whole pla^ ; looked quite new. The
actual l.tctory plant was composed of one-storey sheds
with saw-tooth roofs, (juite in the latest accepted design.
Twenty thousand spindles were operated in the works, we
were told, and a little more than a thousand hands were
employed, almost all of them girls, and very young girls

As we walked from the office toward the works proper,
after the usual preliminaries, we passed a few score girls
at play in the open yard. They were skipping or watching
others do so. They seemed absurdly young. That lot
wer> of the night shift, I was told, girls who were having
a httle recreation after their day of sleep. They had come
off duty at six o'clock that morning, after working for
twelve hours with two half-hour intervals, eleven hours of
actual night labour at no light tasks.

They looked surprisingly well on it.

We made a cursory inspection of the plant. There was
nothing unusual about it. In some departmv-nts most of
the maclnnery was English. After looking over the raw
cotton we came to the rows on rows of spindles. Here
the girl labour again struck me as being absurdly young
I could not believe that the bulk of the girls in one group
were a day over ten years of age, though I was "peai.-dlv
assured that most of them were thirteen years Id.

II

What do you pay them a day ? "
I asked

.

"Their wages run from 2r sen (under 5d.) to ?=? son
(say 8,'^d.) per day," was the reply. "We get them herf
on a two-years' con'ract."

As we reached the weaving machines I found liio plant
contamed a considerable amount of both German and
American machmery, the latter but a year old. The
youngsters were quaintly curious. It was apparently
quite an mnovation, a visit from a fcreigner. The little
girls crowded round more like babies than workwomen,
iney were all eyes, and such mere kiddies I could not

n
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believe them over ten, shoals of them, in spite of evidence
to the contrary.

Thcv looked astonishingly bright and healthy, most of
them, though in every group there was a wistful little face,

dull with weariness or ill-health, that reminded one that
these mites were worked eleven hours out of the twenty,
four for six days each week. For one week they worked
during the day and for the next week they worked duriri),'

the night. VVhether they worked on night or day shift

they put in the full eleven hours of toil and received the
same rate of pay.

"The g[irls live on the premises, do they not ? "
I asked.

"Certamly," was the reply. "They are given very
good accommodation. The dormitories for them are new
and very good. They pay the company lo sen (nearly
aj^d.) per day for their three meals and are charged
nothing for their sleeping and living quarters."

Less than sixpence each day, many of these hard-
working tots earned, and well toward half of their wages
went to the company for their board and room, if one
might call it that.

I waxed facetious. I asktd soberly how the girls of
such type spent their surplus ,-noney. Did they have to

buy much in the way of clothing? Not much, soberlv
came the reply. I said I did not thmk they would have a
big surplus out of their ten sen per day after their clothes
were bought, but I supposed some frugal ones were found.
Did they spend their money on adorning themselves, or
did they spend their spare cash on sweets, or what did they
do with it? Some, I supposed, might contribute to the
expenses of the paternal home. Yes, I was told, some did
spend their money on sweets and some spent it on persoml
adornment. The company provided a store on the
premises for all such emergencies. Not that the Japanese
gentlemen called them emergencies. He was very serious
about it.

Finally, resolved to track to the bitter end the remnants
of that threepence per day or what was left of it after the
recipient had provided herself with a wardrobe, had
squandered a bit on gew-gaws and possibly succumbed to

the tempting lollipops in the company store, I said, "I
suppose there are some girls that save monev, are there
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not? What do they do with their hoards? Do thev put
their money in the bank ?

"

"No." answered my infoiinaiit. "If they have anv
money over, that they do not spend, th« company will
always take care of it for tliem."

That was it, then. Tlie Ix-nolkent company wai, tlua'^
at hand. It took them fiom their cots, if tliey had as ,

almost from their mothers' arms, lytund them to labour for
the period of two years, stuck them at it for eleven hours
(day and night alternately) out of every weekday, charged
them almost half of their sixpence per day for iheir keep,
provided a company store to catch tl- =i odd pennies, haU-
pennies, farthings, or what not, r. Mien, if there hap-
pened to be a bit that slipped thr ,

-
, looked after it for

them.

One thing more in that connection I wanted to know.
How much of an eye did the Japanese Government keep on
all this ? Not much eye, if what I was told was true. The
Government called sometimes, through the medium of
rather subordinate folk, and inspected the factories and
dormitories from the standpoint of sanitary matters. That
was all. The company was a private company. Ft did not
publish a balance sheet. Its profits were only known to
its shareholders, perhaps not to all of them, for aught I

could see. I asked repeatedly if tho company had to make
any accounting with reference to what it charged its em-
ployees for food ir lodging ; what it gave them f -r the
money it rolleci> from them in payment for sucn food
and sleepipjy ace modation ; what it sold the tots, who
could go i.owhere else to buy; or what it did with the
money the ihrifty savers hoarded in the company's hands,
t» ^ money '^r company "looked after," to use its director's
tvnession. He was not only quite sure the Government
aid not bother its head about such matters, but gave me
very clearly to understand that he was very far from seeing
the pomt of view which would have considered the possi-
bility of such a thing.

Later, when tr Iking of the factory's advantages, he
mentioned in the same category the' low rental of the
property, the spur of track so near a main railway line,
and the fact that the employees were well away by them-
selves. I think he honestly thought the company ore an

If.
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unmixed blessing to the girls. Perhaps it was. In fair-
ness one ought to admit that.

I had seen so little of unusual interest in the actual
^ctory that when we had finished our tour of inspection
and I was about to be most politely bowed into our waiting
car, I decided that I would see one of the dormitories where
the facto-y mites lived. Here was a good opportunity.
This was a new place, a place whose director had boasted
of the accommodation provided for his girls. Why not
see it ?

t> J

The proposition was not cordially received, and I was
given to understand by the little Chamber of Commerce
man that it really was not done in the best circles, or
words to that effect. But I was smiling, obtuse and quite
unconvinced. I acted as though I was sure they really
wanted me to see the dormitory. It was just their modesty,
I suggested to my cicerone. Never mind what they said.
Come on I They had to come, or let me go alone. They
got to the foot of a stair that led to a sort of raised cause-
way between the works and the dormitories, and there said
rather hopelessly that I would have to remove my shoes if

I went further. Quite so. My shoes were oflf in a jiffv.
They abandoned resistance then, and we went througji.
Sometimes I followed them, sometimes they followed me.

All Japanese dwellings look bare to European or
Western eyes. The place was clean enough. It was
large, of course. It had to be large to house nearly one
mousand girls. The sleeping-rooms were not very big.
The average room of that sort contained fourteen mats,
neat, cool-looking things, that provided a place for eighteen
girls to sleep. I think one of the eighteen could hardiv
come m late and get into the middle of the room without
waking up the rest. Rows of kimonos hung on the walls.
Each group of three or four such sleeping-rooms had a
dressing-room assigned to it. The dressing-rooms
measured eight feet by ten. They were innocent of anv
furnishing whatever, save for three cheap and by no means
large looking-glasses. Near each dressing-room was
another eight by ten room containing a trough, thereby
declaring itself a wash-room for anywhere from fifty to a
hundred girls. On the lower floor 'was a stone bath, six
feet wide by sixteen feet long.

i>l
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A schoolroom was shown me. It had evidently not

held a class for some time. The windows were dark with

an accumulation of dirt of some standing. One larger

room contained a shrine. A Buddhist priest came to the

dormitories once each month to hold service.

What did they do to maintain order, I asked. Nothing,
was the answer. But surely sometimes the younger ones
got out of hand ? Did they always act like grown-ups,
these kiddies? Did they find no necessity for matrons,

or at least monitors, among the girls themselves? Not a
bit. The director was most decided about that. The girls

never made a noise. They never played when they should
go to sleep. They were generally tired when rest time
came. I had forgotten that eleven hours of work out of

every twenty-four. I had forgotten that these mites were
not really kiddies. They were workwomen. They were
the backbone of the cotton-goods industry of Japan. One
had to remember that, of course.

The dispensary looked busin*"sslike. So did the hos-
pital. The latter particularly so, as it was fairly full.

Poor, little, white, wan faces looked wistfully from the rude
cots. The Juggernaut had caught some of the little ones.

That is what I saw in those dormitories. Not much,
perhaps. No, not much. Not much was there to see.

Just that the little toilers, the girls of the cotton mills,

are packed in like sardines and live their sleeping hours,
and those of their waking ones when they are not at loom
or spindle, in the barest of bare, cold, meagre surroundings.

But that is Japanese, says the man who knows Japan.
The whole thing is Japanese.
Very Japanese indeed.
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CHAPTER XXXVII

ANOTHER BEEHIVE OF INDUSTRY

When I was in Sydney in the spring of 1916 I made
the acquaintance of the very able and obliging Japanese
Consul-General there. Mr. Shimidzu was once the
Japanese consular representative in Chicago.

My acquaintance with Mr. Shiniidzu did not extend
over a very long period, but I saw enough of him to
conie to the conclusion that he was a close and earnest
student of Australian matters that might prove of value
to his countrymen.

I saw a report made by Mr. Shimidzu in iqi6
Japanese products, Mr. Shimidzu 's report declared, were
very unpopular in Australia, chiefly owing to their inferior
quality. The demand for enamelled iron ware, Mr.
Shimidzu said, was increasing among the families of the
Australian working classes. The war having stopped the
importation of English and German enamelled ware, the
Japanese products found no difficulty in gaining an imme-
diate opening. Close on the heels of the advent of the
Japanese goods in this line, however, came voluminous
complaints that the goods were inherently bad.

It was alleged in Australia, went on Mr. Shimidzu,
that some of the Japanese enamelVd ware was so hurriedly
or faultily made that holes in the pieces were no bar tb
the pieces being patched up and run through. In some
instances people said, such holes were found to have been
filled with lead and the enamelled process proceeded wiMi
in due course. Naturally, the goods looked right enough,
but when exposed to the heat of a good fire, the itad
melted and the good Australian housewife felt swindled,tven in the whole pieces, unpatched with lead, faulty
manufacture resulted in easily cracked enamel, rendering
the goods worthless. *

So much for the enamelled ware.

184
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Mr. Shimidzu's report did not stop there. It dealt

with Japanese cotton undershirts that, when washed,
shrunk so that they were made unwearable; of Japanese
carpenters' and mechanics* tools that broke under light

strain; of 6,000 pocket electric lamps, manufactured in

Japan and guaranteed for six months, 1,982 of which were
found, on arrival in Australia, to be worthless ; and other

little home truths for Japan's captains of industry.

Finally, said Mr. Shimidzu, many Australian shop-
keepers, in Older 10 sell Japanese goods, found it necessary

to label them with legends craftily declaring that the

articles were made in England or America.
Foreign critics are not the only ones, I thought when

I read that report, who have hard things to say about
the ways that are dark and the tricks that are darker in

commercial Japan.
Mr. Shimidzu's remarks about the Japanese enamelled

ware seemed the most concrete sort of complaint to which
to tie some casual investigation, so I planned a visit to the
sort of place in Osaka that would be likely to be turning-
out goods of enamelled ware.

I was told that one of the most typical factories for
the manufacture of enamelled ware was a comparatively
small place, as factories go. From what I could learn,

most makers of enamelled ware were producing their
goods from comparatively small plants in Osaka.

That factory was not easy to find. The plant was
housed in a. yt'iing but up-to-date quarters. The pro-
prietor was there. He was a rather young Japanese to
have so extensive a business as his proved to be. He was
tall, as Japanese go, quite dark, had a black moustache
and very attentive, bright black eyes. He was a sharp
chap, I could see that. He was \vhat some of my own
countrymen would call a real hustler. A little hard
about the eyes, perhaps. A little hard, there. But a
hustler.

He had four factories in all, he said. He could not
speak English, so a Japanese I had re-christened "The
Encumbrance" did the interpreting. Slow work it was,
too. Transmission of ideas through such a medium is

slow work indeed. Words were easy enough. The
Encumbrance spoke English. But ideas were a different
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matter. Ideas were not his long suit. I won through
in time, though, by just keeping at it until I got home.

Three hundred and fifty hands were emploved in his
four factories, the proprietor told me. The plant I was
visitmg was his largest single one. He kept iso employees
busy there. I was in the littered cubby-hole^ of an office,
crowded to suffocation by the half-dozen clerks, when he
told me this. He was literally correct, I found, when we
walked through the works a few moments later. But, for
that matter, a man with those black eyes was likely to
Keep his workfolk busy. He was a hustler, sure enough.

"What sort of turnover do you have in the course of
a year ? " I asked.

"We will just run over the million yen for igi6, I
think," was the reply.

Not bad, that. Over one hundred thousand pounds
sterling worth of the cheapest sort of enamelled ware
turned out in four ramshackle works, employing three
hundred and fifty hands. Not bad, if it was correct. I

think, from what I learned elsewhere later, that it was
correct.

"For what market do you manufacture?" was my
next question. ^

"The export market," the proprietor said. Most of
•his product went to China and to India.

I asked if his raw material, his iron, came from Japan,
bheet iron was an unknown commodity so far as The
Encumbrance was concerned, apparently. I laboured
long over that query. The answer was forthcoming
readily enough, when the idea filtered through, eventualh-^
to the manufacturer. No, he did not get any of his
sheet iron from Japan. It all came from England when
he could get the English article. Otherwise, from
America. But the English sheet iron was what he de-
pended upon, he averred.
We left the office and went along a narrow path between

two walls of galvanised iron. The path was lumbered
with piles of debris and material, which to my eyes seemed
inextricably mixed.
We stepped over some of the closely crowded, seated

packers and picked our way gingerly through piles of
hnished plates, bowls, and cups on which they were at
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work. The packers were women, and girls, and babies.

Some of the babies slept. One squalled. One tot of three

or four was soberly helping his mother, or trying to do so.

Many little girls, dingy with the dust and dirt, were in

that department. J'hey were of all ages, some not a day
over ten years old, if indeed they were not younger.

The working hours were from six to six, with time off,

which usually amounltd to about an hour. Two days in

the month were holidays. Sometimes overtime was
worked. When there was a rush order to get through,

the same staff were pushed a bit harder and worked a bit

longer. There was no night shift. From what the pro-

prietor said I judged a little scientific pushing increased

the output, if the need arose, without any addition to the

working staff. He was a hustler, a real, thorough, dyed-
in-the-wool hustler, that chap. He could hrrdly have put

any more hands at work in that plant without enlarging

the premises. Every available nook and corner seemed to

hold its man, woman, boy, girl, or mere kiddie, as the

case might be.

The main room of the plant, if one might call it a room,
seemed a sort of large shed. All soits of processes went
on there simultaneously. The ovens were there, and the

presses, and the big tubs of white enamel and of blue

enamel. The whole process from the very beginning to

the very end could be seen without one having to shift

about much.
All sorts of employees were ensfnged alongside each

other. Here was a group of mere boys, wee lads, at the

oven-side, naked as the day they were born, save for a
tiny apron. Next came the girls around the colouring

process. A method that seemed primitive indeed was in

vogue there. Ordmary wash-bowls were going through
the deft hands of a pretty Japanese girl of about eighteen,

who was colouring a vast number as the minutes slipped

past.

A question or two about wage owed that the subject

was not one on which the propi or was going to wax
enthusiastic or particularly communicative.

A few things I did learn, nevertheless. Wages in that

factory had dropped since the war began. In some of

Japan's industries wages luid risen. Not su in the plant of
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the man with the nervous, quick black eves. He wa«i
pacing less wages than formerly. Why ^ Because The

feet? ^No" Thflf t'^
""^"- ^''^ '''' ---^^P^^^- Ob!

^ i. ,°- '"^ black eyes snapped. Thev were naiH

hanHT"Tj;
^'"' '' ^^^" ^^ °^her ^Pmilar plants pa d theS

iLn^M « . T'^^' '^^^^ ^ '^^^^ ^-^s hard to say. Wages
I. to In

' ?V^^>'s '" ^ch a business. How low? lav
rinZ^ ^""a ^^^"""i}

threepence-halfpenny to less than five-

K n.
/"

'^K^- T^^""^
°^ ^^^ ^^•o^'^^^s ^^^e very young to

mar.li^"'^- J°P^«ges? Varied, the top 4ge. Oneman go as much as i yen and 50 sen (over 1 shillinp^^ •!day at times. He was the man nf the primit ve ^nd-press

workTd'sS &tt- T'-'^*
""^ '^^ ^'^^ whose Es

Se wo^ io^rV^^
colourmg get ? She was paid bypiece-work. Some days she made 30 sen (just ovef seven-pence

,
some days as much as 40 sen (slightly under lenpence). She was a good girl.

^ s ' > """^r len-

.

I watched her as we talked. She was swift and seem-ingly tireless. Certainly she did not learn that sure, rapTdproficiency ,n a short time. Thirty to forty sen a day

'

eaTnlTit"'"
'° '""P"""" ^°'' ^" ^'e^^n-hour dayl She

obst^ade^'^Nehh^/r TH^^pP"'^ u^^'
'^'''^ «^^"^k a renloDstacle. Neither The Encumbrance nor the proDrietorhad the remotest idea what I meant. I never'^eot thaquery thoroughly home to them. But in mv flou^nderingabout in an effort to get at the bottom of the'matter I X?covered that it was no one's business in that plant to worryh s or her head about the quality of the work, save f^thiordinary supervision that each man or woman, girl orboy gave to the integral units they might happen to

tnf!'
.,^°«t of.them passed the pieces^ throu|h their

m.^f.r 'I
'"^"'""^ '^P'^'^y *o "^^^^ ""seen flaws amatter lot by any means to be wondered a\

One thing I did not see. I saw no one plugging theholes with lead. To have spent sufficient time to do^thatwould have increased the cost of the article alarmingly, Ishould say. I think no one would bother about a ifttlething like a hole in that works, certainly not to the extentof an elaborate repair. But I could not^xpect to pick up
the^finer points of the business by a flying visit such as I
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The rapid-working, clever-fingered ^irl that seemed
such a valuable asset to the place, the girl that made the
sevenpence to tenpence a day, interested me far more.

She was a hustler, too, in her way, just as much as the
boss of the show. But, of course, no one in Japan would
be likely to think of that.

blie was only a very humble unit in Japan's industrial
army.

There are many more where she came from.
That is her chief trouble, though, fortunately for her

peace of mind, no such ideas ever enter her pretty head,
or are likely to do so.

Maybe it is just as well.

Who knows ?
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CHAPTER XXXVIII

JAPAN AND THE WAR IN I916

One of the most profound impressions the traveller in the
Far East in the year 1916 inevitably absorbed, if his eyes
were open, was the small extent to which Japan realised
that she was at war.

Mr. Ozaki was Minister of Justice in Marquis Okuma's
Cabinet.

"I would like to know how you gentlemen who
composed the Okuma Ministry explain or excuse the
Japanese Press campaign aimed so vi-^ ilently against
the British and the Anglo-Jananese Alliance,"" I once
asked Mr. Ozaki.

Half a dozen Tokyo editors, in discussing that cam-
paign with me, pooh-poohed the idea that it was a very
general or a very significant one. I learned better; later
I learned that every Englishman in Japan who is worthy
of the name felt the stab in the back, as one called it, when
Britain was fighting for its life.

The campaign was general. The Press of Tokyo, witli
perhaps one or two exceptions, joined in the hue and cry
with a will. Well informed men in Japan who are not dis-
inclined to speak are quick to condemn that campaign.
Baron Hayashi in Peking said vcrv marked things in con-
demnation of it when I mentioned it and the hurt it had
done Japan. These men who condemned it, too, said the
Government of the day, the Okuma Ministrv, should have
stopped it. Such men as Baron Havashi', for instance,
flouted the idea that the Government was in any way
powerless to deal with the matter.

Hayashi was very scornful when he spoke of the lack
of control exerted over Japan's Press in time of war by
the Government in power. When I told him that Viscount
Ishii, Okuma's Foreign Minister, had given me the im-
pression, in discussing this very matter, that the Japanese
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Press could not be kept in too close leading-strings,
Hayashi again spoke very frankly and very scornfully of
any Government, in Japan or elsewhere, which could not
control its Press rigidly in time of war.

I knew no Press is more subject to Government con-
trol than the Japanese Press. I was sure there was some-
thing in the often repeated statement that orders are given
to the Press of Japan, not only to keep off a given subject
at times, but at others to howl loud on some trail the real
power of Japan may point out to them.

"You are a fair man, Mr. Ozaki," I said. "You were
a very prominent member of that Okuma Cabinet. I want
to get at the truth, so I want to ask you straight out for it.

I do not meat .0 be rude. I am seriously in search of in-
formation I think very important in its bearing on future
Anglo-Japanese relations."

Mr. Ozaki had somewhat encouraged me to speak
frankly by his own frankness about the matter of the Five
Group Demands on China. He said that though the incep-
tion of those Demands was unquestionably the work of the
Military Party, who insisted upoi. them, Viscount Kato
and himself, with his other ministerial colleagues, having
once bowed to the pressure and fathered the Demands,
must stand boldly forward as the men responsible for what
he admitted was a great mistake.

As to the Anti-British Press campaign conducted in
Japan during the war, when it was over and gone the
Japanese seemed anxious that it should be forgotten as
speedily as possible. I had great difficulty in getting
Japanese men of standing to explain it to me. They tried
to minimise it. Two of the best known editors in Japan
gave me very clearly to understand they had not been
mixed up in it, and afterwards I learned that both had had
a hand in it. One of them had been a leader of it, in one
sense.

So I said: "Mr. Ozaki, what was the real reason for
the outbreak against your allv in the midst of so serious
a struggle? Why did the Government allow it? You
were one of the men who must have discussed the matter
at the time. Why did the Government of Japan turn the
Press of Japan loose for free, critical, unfriendly, and,
before it was ended, virulent comment on the document
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upon which the very foreign policy of the Empire of Japan
is supposed to be founded ?

"

It was after dinner. We were quite alone, Mr. Ozaki
and I. I must confess to a sort of feeling that here was
my chance. That anti-British Press campaign had fairly

floored me when I had probed into it a bit. Sinister minds
pointed to the fact that the time when it began to cool down
coincided with the gradual turning of the tide of war, the

slow dawn of the realisation, even among the most pro-

German elements in Japan, that Japan was allied to the

side which was going to win, not lose. My view is not so
sinister as that, but I am bound to admit the pro-German
element in the Japanese Army had the argument much
less its own way after the German Army had been
proved to be unable to break the Western line. Nothing
gave me more joy than to tell a group of Japanese staff

officers in Port Arthur, at a tiffin given me there, that the

British soldier, individually, had proven the actual

superior, as a military unit, of the German soldier. I

might add that nothing could have caused greater surprise

in the group save what followed, which was a careful sub-
stantiation of my statement, with chapter and verse in

plenty. It was as good as a plav.

\lr. Ozaki is no jingo. Nor :s he a military man. He
is an honest politician. That is not a joke. Honest politi-

cians are quite possible, even in the Orient. The more
men like Mr. Ozaki that come to the front of affairs in

Japan the firmer will Japan cement her place in the comity
of nations. The sooner will she make real advance along
the lines that count. That is why I was so anxious to hear
what Mr. Ozaki would say about the anti-British Press
campaign. Before I gave him a chance to answer, I

thoroughly covered the ground with a long query. My
plan was to cut out possible branch lines and side shoots,

to kill reference to smaller subsidiary issues and get Mr.
Ozaki right down to bedrock at ths first.

He wasted no time in minimising the matter or qualify-

ing it.

"The Okuma Ministry took -the following view," he
said. "It is a very serious thing indeed to muzzle the Press
of a nation, particularly on a subject that is very prom-
inently in the minds of the people, unless the very existence
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of the nation itself is nt stake. Stifling discussion in tlu'
Press may work as much harm as it does pood. It is only
when the life of the nation, its very existence, as I put It

before, is threatened that a Government is justified in
arbitrarily smothering its newspapers."

Mr. Ozaki went on to explain that Japan was a long
way from the scene of thr fighting, that she had only par-
ticipated in what might be described as a mere rearguard
action in Kiouchau; that no real call had hfcn mad? upon
her people for sacrifice; that on the contrnrv the war had
proved a wonderful boon to them; in short, that Japan
was, m one sense, "hardly in the war at all."

That was undeniable enough. The reason the Japanese
Government did not stop the anti-British campaign of the
Japanese Press was that no crisis was felt by Japan, be-
cause she was not fighting for her life, her existence.
England was fighting for her life. England was Japan's
ally, too. But Japan was not fighting for her life. Right
there was the rub.

I saw the west and the north of England in 191 5, before
either had fully awakened. I saw Australia and New
Zealand in 1916, and T saw Japan in 1916 as well. The
Japanese were truly 1 long wav from the fighting. Thev
heard relatively little of what England had done. England
could blow her own trumpet, sometimes, without too much
loss of dignity and to very good effect. Japan might easily
have been better informed as to something of what England
had faced and what England had gone through during the
first two vears of the conflict. But that was not England's
way. I, for one, do not blame the average Japanese man
in the street, or his Oriental equivalent, for his ignorance.

But the people of Japan are not its Government. Less
than five per cent, of Japan's population have the fran-
chise. The Government is a different matter. What it

knew of events that had transpireH r.t the front did not so
greatlv matter. It knew what Great Britain was fighting
for. It must have known. It knew England was at death-
grips with the greatest militarv power the world has ever
seen

.

Yet, in spite of that knowledge, the Oktimn Cabinet
considered that the life of Japan, the verv existenre of the
nation, was not at stake. That is what Mr. Ozaki said.
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He was Minister of Justice in that Cabinet. He is on" uf

Japan's leading public men.
"It is only when the life of a nation, its very existt nre,

is threatened that n Government is justified in arbitrarily

smothering its newspapers." Those were Mr. Ozaki's
words. And the newspapers were not smothered.

That is a commentary on Japan's viewpoint in Conner-
tion with the part she may be expected to take in the world,
the standing she would fain have among the nations.

Japa- was never in the war, really. Not thoroughly,
hjart and soul. Not only is that true of the Japanese
public, but of its Government as well.

At least, that was true under the regime of the Okuma
Government.

The Okuma Government died in 1916.

I I
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CHAPTER XXXIX

BKITAIN's embargo on shipments of liOSlLUY

In the autumn of 1916 Great Britain decided that some
regulation must be made as to what sort of goods filled

the bottoms of ships that were carrying goods to England
from various quarters of the globe. Two things had to
be considered.

First, space in ships was of great value to the nation.
Naturally, every square foot available was greatly sought
after. Much space was found to be occupied on some
ships with goods that England could well do without in
time of war. Neutral bottoms were hardly under the
orders of the British Admiralty, even when London-
bound. How could the matter be regulated? By pro-
hibiting the importation into England of the goods that
were not required, thus leaving more of that precious
shipping space for the goods so urgently needed.

Second, the output of certain factories in England and
Scotland had to be stopped. The business end of the
industry had to bow before the nation's sterner needs.
No more makmg of goods for sale to the public. Never
mind liow mud- loose cash burns the pockets of the nuni-
tion workers i 1 times. Tliey will need their surplus
cash Jjefore the end. The nation may need it, who knows?
Never mind business now, or profits, or keeping the trade
long years of work have captured. The life of the Empire
is in the balance. The country needs your plant, Mr.
Manufacturer, to make things needed for the successful
prosecution of the war. That is the way the British
Government had to talk, at times, I imagine. Anyway,
many a factory had to work for the Government and let
business of other sorts go by the board. That we all
know.

Is it therefore unreasonable that a time came when the
Government, which the manufacturer had obeyed with
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n

heart and soul, saw that foreign goods were coming in,
duty free, to England and Scotland and selling where the
home manufacturer used to sell, and saw that a great
injustice was being done to that or this industry thereby ?
Can one imagine an American manufacturer, keen as
American manufacturers are reputed to be, who would
think Great Britain had no right to stop the foreign goods
from coming in and competing with the British manu-
facturer whose hands the Government had tied? Right
is right, and fair play is fair play the world over. At
least it is so the English-speaking world over.

Out of this regulation of Britain's own home affairs
by her own Government came an embargo on the ship-
ment of hosiery into England. Hosiery meant, in this
connection, all sorts of woven cotton goods.

The cotton spinning and weaving industry, remember,
IS by far Japan's largest organised commercial and indus-
trial group.

The increase and advance in the cotton industry in
Japan since the commencement of the war had been
stupendous. Fortunes in this line were being amassed
in Japan by comparatively small concerns. The big
fellows were raking in the shekels hand over fist.

A report was published in Japan in November, 1916,
that gave the figures of Japan's import and export trade
for the first nine months of that year.

Compared with the first nine months of the year 1015,
Japan proved to have enjoved great prosperity indeed.
Her imports had increased 39.5 per cent, and her exports
had made the colossal gain of 54.4 per cent. The actual
value in yen of the increase for the 1916 period over the
1915 period was no less than 269,450,000 (nearly
^ 27,000,000). Japan's actual turnover in foreign trade
for the first six months of 19 16 exceeded by over
300,000,000 yen (over ;^3o,ooo,ooo) her average twelve-
months turnover of foreign trade during the previous
ten years.

And the cotton industrv? It was, to use an Ameri-
canism, on top. From January to September, 1916.
Japan exported 56,721,000 ven (sav ;^5.67o,ooo) worth
of cotton yarn, 40.763,000 yen (;^4,o76,ooo) worth of
cotton textiles, 22,235,000 yen (;{:2, 223,000) worth of cotton
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hosiery underwear, and 7,189,000 yen (;t'7 18,000) worth of
waste cotton. The figures showed an increase in tlie ex-
port of these lines over the period from January to
September, 1915, of 10,246,000 yen (^1,024,000) worth
of cotton yarn, 14,370,000 yen (;^'ii437,ooo) worth of
cotton textiles, 15,219,000 yen (^i,521,000) worth of
cotton hosiery underwear, and 3,507,000 yen (;(^35o,ooo)

worth of cotton waste.
Boiled down, these figures meant that the cotton in-

dustry had shipped from Japan's shores well over four
million sterling pounds' worth of cotton goods in the first

nine months of 1916 in excess of the amount of similar
goods shipped away during the first nine months of 1915.
That was evidence in plenty of substantial prosperity.

" Exports of cotton hosiery underwear to Great Britain
increased fivefold," the official Japanese report said, "and
there was also a considerable increase in exports to British
India, Dutch Indies, Australia and South Africr.. This
fact led to the increase of yen 15,000,000 (^" 1,500,000) in
the total export.

"The increase of yen 14,000,000 ^;6' 1,400,000) in cotton
textiles was due to increased exports to China, India,
the South Seas and Australia. After June, 1916, the ex-
port trade to these places underwent a particularly large
increase. There was also a considerable advance in prices.

"Increased exports to China and India were responsible
for the increase of yen 56,000,000 (;^5,6oo ooo) in cotton
yarn. The increase in shipments to India was due to
the increased demand for Japanese cotton yarn as a
substitute for the British product, of which the supply
was insufficient owing to the war."

This shows quite definitely that up to the time that
the British Government decided to put an embargo on
the importation into Great Britain of cotton hosiery there
was little to worry the Japanese cotton industry.

In ihe second week in November, 1916, the embargo
was mac'^. In a letter written to the Kobe Chronicle by
an English resident of Kobe, a gentleman interested in
the importation into England of Japanese hosiery, the
following appeared

:

"We hear nothing about the failure of the delivery of
Japanese cotton goods against contracts for other markets.
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contracts made some considerable time back, and the
excuse still given by all manufacturers that they have no
material for making up, so cannot help being months late
over deliveries. Yet in many instances the material
needed is exactly the same as that used for orders from
the United Kingdom. Many makers have such goods
on hand now, goods manufactured really against recent
orders from England which the manufacturers could and
ought to deliver against old contracts, prior ones. But ex-
perience teaches that continual worrying for the stuff is
fruitless.

"When fresh orders from other markets are offered
to the Japanese cotton manufacturers, they one and all
claim to be so very busy on goods for the United King-
dom and Russia that they can only make new contracts
at ridiculous prices. While buvers willinn to pay such
high prices are about, others can whistle .or goods lone-
overdue." ^

That letter epitomised a point of view of which I
heard much, and which was undeniably based on fact.

The specific inconvenience of the embargo on hosiery
was one of the very first inconveniences the war imposed
upon Japan.

^

An insight into the real attitude of the Japanese of the
manufacturer type toward Japan's great ally, England, and
toward the Alliance that binds the two Empires together,
can be gained from an examination of this embargo
question. *'

When the British Government put a ban on the importa-
tion into England of cotton hosiery, the cotton industry of
Japan set up a howl from which it might have been
imagined that the hosiery manufacturers wcic forthwith
faced with inevitable ruin.

Meetings were held at once in several quarters.
Chambers of Commerce, generally of comparatively little
use in Japan except in such instances, and then a con-
venient mediun^ for transmitting grievances, became sud-
denly active.

I was in Osaka, busy visiting cotton mills.
I was in the middle of all the fracas, for Osaka is the

centre of Japan s great cotton spinning and weaving
interests.

> » h,
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I heard much wild tulk.

Japan has had the habit for many years of pursuing a
peculiarly paradoxical propaganda as the basis of its treat-

ment of its industrial element. On the one hand tlie

Japanese Government has taken to itself much of the com-
mercial and industrial opportunities of the Island Empire
and its dependencies and appurtenances. On the other it

has adopted a policy of wet-nursing its business men to an
extent that has, in more than one instance, defeated its

own object. Continual molly-coddling has tended to make
the Japanese business man in the abstract a very poor
business man indeed.

Keeping its business men in a sort of glass case made
of continual Governmeni orotection, ever-readiness on the

part of the Government wrap its business world in

coiton-wool and ward off all foreign competition from it

wherever possible, has resulted in inculcating in the Japa-
nese industrial magnate, as well as in the smaller Japanese
business fry, a blind belief that the moment they run up
against an obstacle their first move must be to go crying to

the Government, for all the world like some small boy that

has stubbed his toe and starts, with loud lamentations, for

the protection of his mother's skirts.

The manufacturers of hosiery in Osaka and Tokyo met
in solemn conclave when the embargo on cotton hosiery

was declared by Great Britain, and called loudly, in

unison, and unanimously to the Japanese Government to

communicate at once with the British Government and
"insist" thrit ihe British Government remove the embargo
forthwith, ai least in so far as the Japanese were concerned.

I wish I could have taken down and reproduced ver-

batim the speeches made in Osaka, at the biggest meeting
of hosiery manufacturers that was held. The only
translation of the actual words used, that I can quote was
typical. The meeting passed a resolution declarir.j, that

the action of the British Government "ignores the friend-

ship due to an ally and inflicts considerable losses on the

commerce and inclustry of Japan." The same resolution

called openly upon the Japanese Government to "insist

upon the British Government countermanding the

prohibition."

One omission in all that harangue, as reported to me,
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one omission in the agreed resolutions that so arbitrarilydemanded that Japan should insist that England shoulddo as the Japanese wished, struck me very forcibly. Notone word was spoken, not one line was written in all thevoluminous resolutions, that gave the slightest inkling
that the Japanese sympathised with Great Britain in herstruggle for her life.

In a country where so much stress is laid on the out-ward form of politeness, that alone should have been the

PnZnA "" ^"^ff^tion that it was only courteous toEngland, as an ally of Japan, to throw in some referencehowever empty and really meaningless, to the ijrea!
struggle in which Great Britain found herself. But noNot a line. Not a word. The Japanese simply did notthink of It, I suppose. They were so engrossed with
their shekel-garnering that nothing else mattered. Thatwas the bald truth of the matter.

It was a real international picture that this agitation ofthe Japanese hosiery mant '.cturers threw on the canvasEngland was on one side, her trade hard hit and in someinstances wiped out for the duration of the war- herindustries busy working for the War Office or the Muni-

ournr tC- '""'h'
"' '^' l^dmiralty or in some way broughtout of their ordinary channels of operation; her wealth

^^InTu^ °"'
LI

5"^ketfuls; the'^best of her youngmanhood being robbed of its life or hopelessly maimedor shattered; the whole Empire wrapped in ^thTTeat
objective fighting for posterity, fighting for huma? t?fighting for the progress of Civilisation Ind the ultSt'triumph of God and the Right.

ultimate

The other side of the picture showed Japan. Taoanwas one of the combatants, too, in the great wo?Id strugg eJapan had lined up with the nations that were fightinf fohigh ideals. Japan was in the war. True, Tapan was onKbeginning, at the end of 1915, to think Xit TormTn^

o??hVAn°^ ^n-^"r>^
^'^^'"^ A^^' ^"t Japan wasTn?of the Allies. Did she not take Shantung from Germany ^

Was she not bravely and boldly holding on to it in tWface of the awful attacks of the Chinese newspapers? Didshe not patrol the Southern Seas with her navy ? Of

"no. she did^'
w'^

""J
•^"""\^ ^'^^ Australian t'roop?

1 know she did. Was she not holding a few valuable
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little beauty spots in tlie Pacific that were once under Ger-
man rule but never would be again if Japan could help
it ? She was. And from the look of things she intended
to see to it that those little details of her work would
become such a habit before the end of the war that she
would keep righi on holding those isles of the Southern
Seas, and Shantung likewise.

Japan's trade had i-icreased by reason of the war as
it would not have done in ten or twenty years of peace.
Her workshops hummed. Her workpeople had never
been so busy. Her specie reserve had increased enor-
mously. Her foodstuffs had not gone up in price. Her
merchant marine had managed to increase, instead of de-
creasing, in spite of the fact that she was an enemy of
the Power with the submarines. The losses of Japanese life

in the war had been infinitesimal. The losses of anything
else besides life had been equally infinitesimal. Advantage
had been given to Japan to enter markets where her
mediocre business men would have never gained a foot-

hold in all time save for the war. Germany held at bay
by the British Navy, the British manufacturer with his

hands full at home, what an opportunity for Japan I

Thankful? Not much.
Appreciative? No evidence of appreciation.
Generous? On the contrary.
Nice picture, was it not ?

Japanese manufacturers of hosiery insisted that their

Government should sweep aside the British wall to their

goods, the wall that barred those goods out of England.
But walls around themselves have been built, and not in

war-time either, by the Japanese manufacturers, or by
their Government on their behalf. No foreigner can
compete against the pampered Japanese manufacturer in

his own land, except under very peculiar circumstances.
The Japanese Government even goes farther. It tries to
make it impossible for the English manufacturer to compete
with the Japanese cotion goods manufacturer in Man-
churia, where Japan has solemnly pledged herself, time
and again, that she will see that equal opportunity is

given to English and Japanese and the business men of
all nthpr nations.

Business men and manufacturers are prone to feel
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through iheir pockets all over the world. But what of
Japan in the abstract ? What of her prominent men who
are not business men ? What of her horde of professors
who are so ready on all occasions to rush into print? I

can tell about the professors. The six Associated
Chambers of Commerce in the Kwansai district which was
one of the nuclei of the agitation had the advice of the
professors of the Imperial University at Kyoto. That
advice was in favour of agitation. What of Japan's news-
paper editors? What of her army men ? Surely it might
have dawned on them that Japan was at wa., .hat Japan
was an ally of England, that England was fighting for
her very existence and that all business matters must
remain in abeyance to the winning of the war

!

But no. Not a word was said in the Japanese Press
which would give the casual observer, or the close watcher,
for that matter, any inkling that all Japan held one single
Japanese who sympathised with the English point of view,
with England's stern necessity.

As Robert Young of the Kobe Chronicle said : "I can
only wonder what meaning is attached in Japan to the
word Alliance."



CHAPTER XL

PROSPECTIVE INDUSTRIAL CONTROL FOR JAPAN

The Japanese industrial and commercial world found a

champion in Count Terauchi. Terauchi believed in push-

ing on the commercial prosperity of the country without

respite.

Toward the closing days of November, 1916, the Asso-

ciated Chambers of Commerce held a conference in Tokyo.

The British embargo on cotton hosiery was the chief topic

discussed. The conference marked the conclusion of its

laboirrs by a luncheon.
After the luncheon came the speeches. The Japanese

are great hands at speech-making. The first speaker at

this particular function was Mr. Nakano, President of the

Tokyo Chamber of Commerce, and chairman at the

luncheon.
Naturally enough, Mr. Nakano's mind was full of

the hosiery matter. He talked at some length about it,

without adding much to the general knowledge concerning

the subject, and finally concluded as follows

:

"The relations of the Government and the Chambers
of Commerce are something like those of a doctor and
a nurse tending a patient. Whatever opinions the nurse

may have, she has no power to act without the consent

of—and support of—the doctor. It is a grave situation that

confronts us. It is one that will affect vitally the national

economy and may mean unemployment for hundreds of

thousands of workers."

In 1913, the year before the war, Japan's total exports

were yen 632,000,000 (;^63, 200,000). The proportion of

that amount that went to Great Britain totalled but yen

32,000,000 (;^3, 200,000). Great Britain was getting less

than five per cent, of Japan's exports when war broke out

in Europe. In the same year, in 1913, Japan exported

88,000,000 yen (;^8,8oo,ooo) worth of textile fabrics,
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about 26,000,000 yen (;{;a,6oo,ooo) worth of clothing, and
no less than 276,000,000 yen (^'27,600,000) worth of
cotton yarn, thread and other cotton materials.

Thus before Britain's hands were tied by the war
Japan was sending annually from her own shores about
390,000,000 yen (;6'39,ooo,ooo) worth of cotton goods, in-
cludmg ttxtile cotton yarn, textile fabrics and cotton cloth-
ing, while her total exports of all classes of goods to Great
Britain were only worth a matter of yen 32,000,000
(-)63.20o,ooo) all told.

Even in 1915 the total exports of cotton hosiery under-
wear from Japan to all parts of the world did not far
exceed a value of yen 10,000,000 (;{; 1,000,000), and for
1916 would not reach yen 30,000,000 (;£;3,ooo,ooo).

Yet the President of the Tokyo Chamber solemnly
declared at a luncheon at which Japan's new Premier was
the guest of honour, and incidentally down for a speech,
that the British embargo on cotton hosiery meant a
prospective loss of employment for "hundreds of thou-
sands of workers." Japan had, before the war,- no export
trade with England in cotton hosiery to speak about, and
even in 1916 her exports of cotton hosiery underwear
did not exceed ;{:3,5oo,ooo in value to all parts of the
world.

• V^\
Nakano was, in my opinion, indulging in what

might be called imagery of speech.
Count Terauchi spoke in reply.
"We are doing all we can," the Premier said, "to

remove this obstacle to the development of the nation's
foremost industry. We can clearly see the grave eco-
nomic and sociological results that may arise. The
Government will see that proper steps are taken in the
matter.

"In regard to questions arising out of the commerce of
Japan, continued Terauchi, "Unity must be the watch-
word. It is not alone individual interests that are at
stake. The interests of the State will also be vitallv
affected by the trade struggle that will follow the war.We must spare no eflForts to obtain satisfactory results
for Japan."

"^

What a chance Terauchi missed ! How well it would
have sounded if he had put in a few trite sentences about
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winning the war first. What an opportunity he had to

say something about the sympathy the industrial men of

Japan should feel for the less fortunate industrial elements
m the Allied Nations in their hour of tr:' '.

The Russian Government, too, placed, in 1916, an
embargo on the shipment into Russia via Siberia of
various products and commodities grouped under the
heading of luxuries. While Japan's export trade with
Russia was less than yen 10,000,000 (;{^ 1,000,000) before
the war, it exceeded yen 90,000,000 {jCq,ooo,octo) in the
year 1915. Russian policy in waiving Customs dues on
such Japanese importations as matches, sugar, and fish

was accepted with a welcoming smile by Japan. Russia's
decision to prohibit luxuries, as a war measure, however,
was met with a frown.

The Tokyo Nichi-Nichi, which some people call the
Daily Mail of Japan, spoke its mind on this subject,
editorially, as follows

:

" It is a great pity that while the kinds of goods that enjoy
immunity from Customs are few in number, many descriptions
of merchandise are subject to the veto recently proclaimed by
the Russian Government. The productive industrial concerns
in this country received a strong impetus by the recent develop-
ment in Japan's trade with Russia, and have consequently made
very extensive expansion, so that the sudden prohibition of
imports by Russia may prove a hard blow, and some of these
concerns will have to be shut up.

" The Japanese authorities cannot, in reason, sit with
folded arms in the face of the very embarrassing situation con-
fronting Japanese traders at home and Japanese merchants
resident in Vladivostok."

No sympathy for the Russian point of view stirred the
bosom of the Nichi-Nichi.

"Is there no evidence," I was asked by a gentle-
man from India, "that the Japanese are beginning to

see that there are two sides to such wholesale pro-
tection and subsidisation of Japanese industries of all

sorts ?
"

I saw one sign. The confectioners in various parts of
Japan were trying to effect an organisation. Thev wanted
to commence a campaign for the reduction of both the
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import duty and the consumption tax on sugar. More

than one hundred representative confectioners met in

Tokyo and formulated their initial demands. They asked

for a reduction of no less than 50 per cent, on each duty.

They argued that such a reduction in the duties would

result in the retail price of sugar in Japan droppinj^ to .1

figure which would be about 30 per cent, of the existinji

price. A big drop, that. Formosa produced the bulk of

the sugar for Japan. The Japanese Government took the

stand that the high import duties that assisted the

Formosan sugar-people were necessary. They were im-

posed, the Government alleged, to protect Formosan sugar

against foreign sugar, not to tax the sugar for revenue to

the Japanese treasury. The Formosan industry still

needed protection, ai]|ued the Government. Not so, said

the confectioners. Formosan sugar was produced, they

averred, in such quantities that not only could the demand
in Japan be supplied, but sugar was shipped from Formosa

to China. If the Formosan sugar-folk would not lower

the prices the duty must go, said the confectioners. When
I left Japan in 1916 they were still talking, and the duty

was as high as ever.

But it was a start in the right direction, nevertheless.

It was a start, but the way is long.

I prophesy that Japan will reap the whirlwind where she

has sown the wind. Her infant industries of yesterday

will control her one day.
The United States of America had a taste of that.

Graft, big business, trust control, legislative crookedness,

the triumph of the industrial organisations over the other

units in the life of the State. Those things may all come
one day for Japan.

The day Japan sees "big business" really in control

will be a sorry day for Japan.
American crooked legislation in the interest of tin-

money power and the industrial, commercial and manu-
facturing magnates was bad. Japanese crooked legisla-

tion will be worse, when it comes.
Long years passed before America could shake herself

free from the folds of the tentacles of the octopi. A much
iotnger time will Japan need to struggle to free herself, if

/ne becomes thoroughly enmeshed.
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For Japan has no labour organisations to help fight
capital and no element to compare with the American
farmer, who is America's anchor to windward. Japan has
another handicap. She has no inherent, and all too little

adopted, commercial morality in the heart of her business
community.
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CHAPTER XLl

ON COMMERCIAL MORALITY

What do the prominent men in Japan in various walks of

life think of the advance or otherwise of the Japanese com-
mercial world along the road of business rectitude and
commercial morality ?

They differ but little, if one can judge their opinions

from their utterances and writings.

I could see in 19 16 a vast improvement for the better

in the Japanese business man. I looked at him for the

first time since 1900. To say that commercial morality

from the Western standpoint had not increased markedly
in those sixteen years would not only be unfair to the

Japanese, but absolutely untrue.

In Manchuria and China I heard much of Japanese
dishonesty. In Manchuria I found sterling foreign busi-

ness men, men who were not by any means disinclined to

look at the matter fairly, who said regretfully that they

could not trust the Japanese merchants and commercial
element g^nci^'y.

I found foreigners like that in Japan too, but I also

found English and American business men in prominent
positions who were quick to say unequivocally and without
reserve or qualification that the industrial and commerci.-il

leaders of Japan, the men who v-ontrol the larjjpr

business concerns, are usually good, straight, business

men. I probed rather deeply into this question in Japan.
Those of Japan's commercial world who have experienced
continual touch with foreign business houses of the right

sort are well aware that a reputation for fair dealing is an

asset without which one cannot go far when transartincr

business with the men of the West.
The majority of Japan's business men have hardlv

reached that stage, however. It is not to throw mud at

Japan, the Japanese, or the commercial element in Japan

208
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that I refer to this question. It is nccesiiary to tunsidir
it if one is to be able to form any estimate of Japan's possi-
bilities for the future.

The burning Question of the hour in njiC in industrial
Japan, whether all of the Japanese recognised it or not,
was the character of the foundation which industrial and
commercial Japan was laying for the strenuous days of
competition she would have to face when peace came again
and the nations of the Western world turned their attention
to the marts of the Far Hast.

The character of tiie individual Japanese business man,
and his mdividual ability, were much greater factors in
the construction of that foundation than most Japanese
manufacturers with whom I came into personal contact in
Japan seemed to think.

I have said t^t I saw evidences of Japan's progress
along lines of moral rectitude as applied to commercial
affairs. I may add that the ability, and the cleverness,
and the mdustrious application to the finer points of busi-
ness organisation that are sometimes attributed to the
Japanese in general are much overdrawn. The Japanese
ha\c progressed much less along that highway than is
thought by many observers.

Baron Shibusawa is the Grand Old Man of the
Japanese world of business. He has done more than any
other one Japanese to raise the standard of Japanese com-
mercial transactions and of those who engineer tluin. In
November, 1916, he gave an address after a bankers' din-
ner m Tokyo. He said : "When I returned from my tourm Europe in the early days of Meiji, after observing the
progress in materia! civilisation in foreign countries, I
made up my mind to do my best to transplant Westprn

^u^''i'i?^'°"
^° J''*P^" ^^ ^'^'''^ ^^^ countrv might overtake

the West in the international race for progress. We have
since devoted our attention to this end, and, I think, have
partially succeeded."

After an enumeration of various lines of Jnp;m's ad-
vance, Baron Shibusawa continued : "But although Japan's
career has been marked during the last forty vears by
remarkable progress, opinions are divided as regards her
"itMre. I myself nm inclined to regard Japan's future
w'.cb pessimism.
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"Notwithstanding great achievements in the field of

material civilisation during the Meiji era, the moral culture

of the Japanese people was sadly neglected during those

years. The result is that they lag behind other countries

in respect to moral culture and the work of character-

building, and unless this defect is rectified it can hardly

be said that Japan has made progress in the true sense o'

the term. The restoration of peace in Europe will brir

;

in its train a great advance in moral as well as materij!

civilisation, and it would be well for the Japanese to tr

prepared for the coming change. So long as the Japanese

remain inferior to other nations in their moral culture they

will not be able to hold their ground against such nations."

The aged financier was speaking on a very high plane.

He drew the picture strongly to point the moral. As to

his pessimism, he is more pessimistic than he might he

under the circumstances. The question he raises is closely

bound with that of the progress of Japan toward the right,

not only in the business world, but in every phase of her

existence as a nation.

The Tokyo Hochi hit one nail on the head in this argu-

ment when it printed the following leader

:

"One of the causes for the debasement of the quality of

goods exported from Japan in these days lies in the fact that

the Japanese manufacturers conduct business on a small scak,

fich with very little capital conducting his business inde-

pendently. Some of the knitted goods factories are conducted

with a capital of only yen 30,000 (about ;^3,ooo), while the

manufacture of shell buttons is carried on with a paltry capital

of 200 to 300 yen (from twenty odd to thirty odd pounds).

When so many different independent manufacturers produce

the goods, each in his own way, it is not to be expected that

the products will be uniform in shape, size and quality. Japan

needs still to learn great lessons from the West in the manage-

ment of industries."

The Hochi mi^ht further have mentioned that the class

of men to whic.i this small manufacturer belongs needs

schooling as to its business morals. It is just this class

that needs it the most.

Hold, though ! The Mitsui Bussan Kaisha is the bifj-

gest business concern in Japan. While I was in Japan it

was caught red-handed at the denudation of an extensive
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area of State forests at Kongosan, Korea, one of the beauty
spots of the world. Before the Mitsui Company had con-
fessed to this act of deforestation the Director of the
Japanese Forestry Bureau said in public, that "whoever
is guilty of the shameful plunder should be brought to
justice without mercy." The Mitsui Company was guilty,
admittedly. It needed the timber for its adjacent mines,
It said. It knew that permission to take it would be with-
held, so it took the timber without asking. I was told on
unimpeachable authority that the Mitsui Company had
already appointed certain of its staff nominally to take the
blame and pay the fine, should a fine be imposed. That
such a contingency would arise, considering the power of
the company, was more than doubtful. Peculiar moral
viewpoint, that of the Mitsui Company !

Official condemnation of Japanese commercial crooked-
ness, particularly as applied to export, is a frequent thine
in Japan. In a speech made while I was in Japan by Mr.
Nakashoji, the Minister for Agriculture and Commerce of
Japan, he said :

"Vyhat is most important in the development of foreign
trade is the securing of a good reputation for Japanese
goods. It is a notorious fact that Japan's foreign trade
has long been suffering from the inferior quality of goods
made for export, and although successive Governments
have done much to remedy this shortcoming, complaints
are as frequent as ever. The promotion of commercial
morality among Japanese merchants is necessary to im-
prove the existing state of affairs. An organised effort
should be made to effect this improvement. Japanese
merchants are liable to be led into exporting goods of
indifferent quality for the sake of the immediate profit,
forgetting that the country's trade will therebv be adversely
affected."

In September, 1916, the Chugai Shogvo of Tokyo com-
mented editorially on the discovery by Russian merchants
in Vladivostok that among consignments of Japanese
matches from Osaka were several crates so packed that the
centre of each case was empty.

"In official and private circles," said the Tokvo paper,
" the argument has hitherto been advanced on various occa-
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2X2 THE FAR EAST UNVEILED
sions that the moral standards of Japanese merchants and
manufacturers are very low, and that in some instances their

actions are tantamount to theft. From time to time warnings
have been issued lo merchants to refrain from committing
dishonest practices in the export trade, but the warnings have
proved of no avail."

About the same time Count Yanigizawa returned from
Tsing-tau, which Japan had taken from the Germans, and
said in an interview :

" Although there are sixteen thousand
Japanese in Tsing-tau, there are not many business men
who ha- . sufficient capital and a sound enough reputa-
tion to establish trade relations in China. The civil

Government should remain under military control in

Tsing-tau, to stimulate Japanese commercial activity

there."

That was one suggestion.
Another, which I heard frequently in Japan, was that

a governmental inspection office should be established for

all exported goods, a sort of clearing or conditioning
house. I saw a very trite article on this subject from one
of Tokyo's most prominent business men. In his article

came the inevitable denunciation. "Japanese merchants
themselves are often dishonest," he said. "If the market
price of raw material rises beyond the contracted price and
before they have started delivery, they cut out the r ->.

If they do deliver, they send goods much infe;

samples."
A Government clearing-house might deal with one

phase of this problem, but hardly with both phases.
The only ray of hope for the future of Japanese industry

and commerce is the ever-growing recognition in Japan of

the true state of affairs and the seriousness of it. But I

saw little or no evidence of any real grappling with this

menace to Japan's future. Those who are preaching fear

of Japan's domination of the industrial Far East -wov' ' ^o
well to ponder this. Given adequate and proper support
and protection by his Home Government, the foreign busi-
ness man in the East and the foreign manufacturer ir his
homeland need by no means despair of successfully c^-m-
peting with the Japanese commercial element, at least in

our own times.

',%
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Co-operation, organisation, Government support to the
extent that the Anglo-Saxon business man and manufac-
turer shall have a square deal in the East, will unfailingly
yield results fully commensurate with efforts put forth in
the Orient, so far as our day and the immediate future are
concerned.
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CHAPTER XLII

THE JAPANESE LABOURER AND HIS HIRE

"Labour will never organise efl ually in our time in
Japan."

The speaker was a Japanese who had a right to an
opinion on the subject. He employed thousands of
Japanese men and women of the labouring classes.

A few days later I opened my Japan Advertiser in
Tokyo and absorbed the following with my breakfast

:

" The Tokyo Jiji Shimbun contains an editorial on behalf
of labourers who are directly concerned in the manufacture of
arms and war materials, from which the wealth of the capi-
talistic classes has been increased. While the capitalists who
handle these goods are worthy of mention for services rendered
to the country, the services of the labourers should not be
forgotten. Owing to the war the prices of daily necessities
have risen. The labouring classes are suffering from the rise.
Under such circumstances it is natural for the labourers to
complain of the meagreness of their wages."

The Jiji Shimbun is one of the soundest and most in-
fluential papers in Japan. Its clientele is drawn from the
upper, not the labouring, classes.
A week later I read the following, appended to a report

on a tendency toward a rise in wages in Osaka, published
by the Osaka Chamber of Commerce :

" Hitherto, Japan has been considered a land where labour
overstocked the market, hence cheap labour. But conditions
are changmg Skilled labour is appearing, and the standard
of the lower classes of workmen is being raised. The shortness
of labour has induced many of the firms to employ agents to
scour the provinces to collect men.

'• Still the demand remains unfilled. This new state of
affairs has brought about a new trend in labour organisation
Workmen have banded together, taking advantage of condi-

2X4
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tiqns, and have adopted a method of collective barg-.ining,

pressing upon their employers demands which have been

successful. This is an interesting fact to a student of labour

problems. The changes that are taking place to-day will have

a great influence on the Japanese labour world."

To give an idea of the rise in the price of wages in

Osaka and to show at what rate some departments of labour

are paid 'a Japan, I append the table of figures compiled

by the Osaka Chamber of Commerce. The table gives the

average daily wages in sen for the second half of the year

1915 and for the first half of 1916 comparatively. For

ordinary purposes of reckoning every ten sen may be taken

as representing about two-and-a-half English pence :

Industry

Refineries 5'

Shipbuilding 78

Casting (steel) 63

Crucible loi

Cement 77
Bone work 7°

Shell buttons 5°

Shops 83

Harness 75
Arsenal 63

Arsenal (contract labour)... 84

Mint 72

Textile 53

Knitted goods 4^

Second half 0/1915 First half of 1916

(Wages fer day in sen)

57
8a

69
300
84
92

55
91

84

57
82

73
56
69

The above figures, according to the Chamber of Com-

merce, represented the industries which have met a boom

owing to the war. Wages had risen in all the industries

in this list except the arsenal.
, , ^. . c

In the following list of industr" ,
said the Chamber ot

Commerce, wages had risen purely because of the scarcity

of labour of the particular sort required

:

Industry

Flour mill

Gelatine

Oil

^tt.nd haljoj 1915 First half of ^<i^&

(Wages per day in sen)

32 33

25 35

30 32 I- i •{

.
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Industry

Hat manufacture
Net-making ...

Brick-making
Coopers
Parasol-makers
Painters

Bamboo-workers
Wood tube makers
Furnace hands
Cabinet-makers
Joiners

Embroidering
Tailoring

Second half <?/ 191 5 First half oj
(Wdgts frr day in sen)

30 40
47 58

• 58 59
55 85
55 70
63 68
^ 93
70 80
70 77
70 95
70 105

• 93 95
100 105

916

Finally, the Chamber of Commerce gave a list of indus-
tries in which the scale of wages had declined, instead of
risen. The four most interesting out of this list were the
following

;

Industry

Match works
Agricultural implements..
Can manufacturers
Dyeing

Second half 0/ iiji 5 First half of i^tG
(Wages fer day in sen)

\l
35

50 SI

93 80
64 63

Explaining these exceptions to the general prosperity
of the industrial workers, the Chamber said that the causem the fall in the match and dye works was the high cost ofraw materials.

. The decline in the agricultural implements
rates was due to the low market price of rice, aflfecting thepurchasing power of the farmersf

^

.,„i,*°?/^'!u'^* ?"^ ^ ^^^ Japanese newspaper commentsupon It to the Japanese manufacturer who had said,

Japan
"' '' "^''^' ""'^^'"'^^ effectually in our time in

We had a lengthy chat.

r.t 7^ Japanese Government does not allow the formation
of labour unions, as such, in Japan. In 1916 a group of

Zn t^'n^PP' ''^ *° *^5 Japaneie Home Office forVermis-

Si .?f
°'^.^"'^^

t
^'^'^^ ""'°"- The request of the groupwas refused on the ground that the applicants were "men

r
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devoid uf means, education and credit, and hence disquali-

fied to form such an organisation."

Commenting on that subject, my Japanese friend said

that the day might come when a sort of passive organisa-
tion 01 certain types of workers would be brought into

existence by the demand for their services, but that he was
sure that many, many years would pass before labour
organisations in the ^^'^estern acceptation of the term were
seen in Japan.

"Conditions to-day are exceptional." That was the
gist of his argument. "The farmers need men later than
usual this year owing to the late harvest. Industrial ex-
pansion owingj to the war has been phenomenal, of course,
and the organisations for getting hold of the material from
which factory and shop labour is made are anything but
efficient. Some cases may have occurred where labour has
bargained for something tar>j^ible and got it, but they are
not general, by any means. You are going about the fac-

tories of Japan. Look into the matter for yourself."
I did, to the best of my ability.

I could find nothing that would tend to make one be-
lieve that the organisation of labour in Japan is likely of
realisation for some time to come.

I spent hours talking, through the medium of inter-
preters of all sorts, with all sorts of Japanese labourers. I

met some of the labourers outside of factory hours. They
were not worrying much about labour organisation. They
were for the most part not of the kind of folk to worry
much about anything. It would take an exceptional
speaker to stir up much of a commotion in Japan, if he held
to the subject of the grievances of the working man.

The Japanese working man thought litt'e about the new
Factory Act. It was an Act compiled especially for him,
which had come into operation on September i, igi6. One
man told me that it limited hours of labour to twelve each
day. He thought that rather futile, I understood. His lot,

iron-workers, did not work twelve hours per day, anyway.
He had a cousin who worked at making silk stockings who
worked fifteen. The Factory Act did not bother his
brother, who made good money. Another Japanese work-
ing man said the Factory Act gave a man 170 days' wages
if injured. It also gave his relatives 170 days' wages

' ;
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if he were killed. That was much poorer compensation
than his own employers customarily gave. He did not
elaborate oti the merits or demerits of tne Act, but he was
not keen on it. Many workmen I met never heard of the
Act. Few indeed knew aught of its provisions.

If Japanese labour was abou to organise, I could find no
tangible evidences to that effect. If labour in Japan was
on the move in that direction it was walking on tiptoe with
its finger to its lips.



CHAPTER XLIII

TERAUCHI AND HIS PREMIERSHIP

Count Terauchi bears a name likely to be seen in print
frequenrly during his lifetime.

What sort of man Terauchi is and how he became
Premier of Japan, together with his statements in two or
three interviews and a couple of public utterances made
with an eye to the reproduction of his words in print, may
prove of interest in years to come.

The power that made Terauchi Premier, and what that
power has stood for in the past, must be known to the
thorough student of Oriental politics. How far that
power could mould Terauchi to its views, if such views
should be in contradistinction to Terauchi's own, time

p alone could tell.

Viscount Motono, the new Foreign Minister of
Terauchi's Cabinet, had returned to Tokyo from his post
at the Japanese Embassy in Petrograd, but had unbur-
dened himself of but little for publication as to his ideas
or plans before I left Japan in the closing days of 1916.

In September I talked with the Okuma Cabinet mem-
bers, who preceded Terauchi, about the possibilities of *^ 5

Premiership. A wise Japanese friend, a noble statesman of
the Choshu clan, to which Terauchi belongs, told me then
that Terauchi was to be Japan's Premier before the snows
again capped Fujiyama. Most men in Tokyo disagreed
with that view.

After the October coup of the Genro, or Elder States-
men, reminded Japanese Constitutionalism that it was a
very different thing from the Constitutionalism of the
Western world, and placed Terauchi in the Premiership, I

met Terauchi and was able to form a personal estimate of
the man.

I questioned and listened to dozens of informants from
many walks in life as to the new hands on the reins of
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220 THE FAR EAST UNVEILED
things. Politicians, military officers, members of Japan's
aristocracy, diplomatic folk, business men, journalists,
professional men, manufacturers, Japanese, British,
Americans, French, Chinese—I questioned many, many
people and obtained views from many, many standpoints.

I kept the files of half a dozen newspapers and worked
out a clippings bureau, with translations.

From all this I will try and piece out the story of
lerauchi. It may be of value to those who would follow
the trend of events in the Pacific in the coming days;
days which may be full to overflowing of incident of
international interest.

Much that I write may be reiteration of much that iscommon knowledge in the Far East, but I am anxious to
draw a picture of affairs in the Pacific in 1916 in such
clear outlines that no mere unfamiliarity with Oriental
pontics will serve to shroud the issues at stake or their
importance from any man or woman of Anglo-Saxon line-
age, who IS willing to make a stand for that which the
Allies have fought for in the theatre of war in Europe,
the inalienable right of the weak nations to protection
against the strong who would rob them of their
sovereignty.

.
A principle that holds good in such measure in Belgium

that Britain will wage war in defence of it cannot be denied
to China so long as right is right and wrong is wrong.

It >s to China the eyes of the world will one day turn.
That day may not be far distant. Japan's attitude toward
China and her actions in pursuance of that attitude areamong the greatest factors for a right solution or a wrone
solution of China's troubles. China herself has ereat
responsibilities, but no less great may be the responsibili-
ties of Japan in connection with China. Much depended
on what Terauchi, as representing the power that placed

r!"J
Premiership, might or might not do.

Difficult indeed would be the situation which could not
be so successfully manoeuvred diplomatically that a wide
course could be steered away from possible armed conflict
between America and Japan. No sensible faction in either
country has ever wanted war.

But to argue that there exists no ill-feeling between
Japan and America is foolish. Japanese and Americans
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in the Far East like each other and each other's national

characteristics no better than do tiie Japanese and tliu

British in the Far East. Japan and America have more
than one bone of contention w iiich can be liandled sensibly

and the rough places gradually smoothed. 13ut this can-
not be accomplished by mouthmg empty platitudes.

Let us be frank. Nothing is gained by fatuousness.

It is but little less dangerous than foolish jingoism.
Preserve us from men of the Judge Gary type. Gar>

is at the head of the great American Steel Trust. He
made a tour of the Far East in the latter part of 1916 and
di^ributed platitudes with a lavish hand. Me returned to

America and kept up what he probably would describe as
"the good work."

The two great fundamental truths that formed tlu?

burthen of his lay were, first, that neither did Japan want
war with America, nor America want war with Japan in

the broad sense, which means little when one gets beyond
superficialities, and that Americans and Japanese should
co-fv^''^^^ '"^ ^^^^ commercial and industrial development of

the Orient. Concerning what that meant many men dis-

agreed. The most prominent newspaper editor in Japan
told me it meant that American capital should be invested

in China, and possibly in Japan, under Japanese super-

vision and control.

"What! " I said in surprise. *'Do you for a moment
think that American capitalists will place their money in

Japanese hands in Cliina ? Did what Gary said give you
such an idea? Ridiculous! "

"Gary gave the impression repeatedly in Japan," was
the reply, "and has given it in his speeches since his

return to the United States, that Japan has the ri^ht to

look on China as a fellow-Oriental state. We have a rirjht

to a Monroe Doctrine of the Far East. Gary can see that."

I helped demolish that editor's hopes that Gary would
bring many Americans to such a point of view.

I am no apostle of yellow journalism and I wave no
red flag. But I like to face facts squarely. No jjood ever

came of a lavish application of soft soap to international

matters. Such action only obscures the real issues. Most
international troubles spring from international misunder-
standings. The closer the West gets to the real truth of
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tome, the more readily we can follow thr moves in thegame.

«..ffll.* u^ f^/®,
,^°,b<^ f'g»>t and proper moves naught will

u' J«ast of all the peace of the Pacific.
*"

.i,« p •/ "'^ "^""^"^ '*"'* improper moves, the peace ofUie Pacific mav not be rudely shattered on the spur of themoment, but the foundation will have been well and trulv
laid for a future struggle of magnitude.

^

The man who would not have hoped in 1916 that theTerauchi Ministry would steer the right and proper coursewould have been worthy of condemnation. ^

«»,.m rfJr^^T ^'^^"'»>J''y
in the fact that what mightseem righ and proper to Terauchi and to Japan might notseem right and proper to the rest of the world. ^

tr.h° f"
studying Terauchi, and the possibilities of histrend of action, one niust study, too, the rights and wron^;

of things in the Far East, from the Japanese standpo nt fs

TfiLfh
'•°'" «".^"&«o-Saxon one. One mightTi"

difficulty in agreeing, at times, with Japanese ideas. Buto appreciate them can work nothing but goodA leader writer in a really responsible Tokyo mornin-newspaper, dealing with China, said in 1916, n Tmanvwords, that might was right. I heard armv ^cn h? j^pan

SJ;„M"'h
'^' s^'n^.thing. ^ Japan's national S

should however unlikely such a consummation migh^seem, be moulded on some such lines, who in ihe Westernworld would see eye to eye with Japan ?

^^estern

I, for one, anticipate no such impasse, thou-h I amfully aware that Japan and the West may not se.rj,
'

T"ambitions, and her actions towards the realisation of th^-min the same light.
'

Terauchi was. in igiG, the man of the hour in JapanBe h.s hour long or short, a study of him while he is

In the"ElL? "
"''''""'^ ''' '^' ^'^'^ ^"^^^--^-^^ "f '-^ff'i-

For Terauchi was not only Japan's Premier. He w.sthe nominee for power and place of the unseen force th\i
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CHAPTER XLIV

THE tOUI* Ol- THE UENRO IN I916

The morning of October 4, 1916, saw Marquis Shigenobu
Okuma Premier of Japan. Night found Field-Marshal
Count Masakata Terauchi in the Premiership.

This sudden change meant many things.
Okuma, seventy-eight years of age, often called the

Grand Old Man of the Japanese political world, was called
in April, 1914, after years of retirement from active political

work, to take the Premiership at a critical time. The
Yamamoto Ministry had become deeply involved in an
unsavoury naval scandal. Japanese politics seethed and
boiled and bubbled.

Okuma was chosen by the Genro, or Elder Statesmen,
a handful of old men who act as an advisory board to the
Emperor of Japan. Okuma could not at that time be
called a political party leader. The real party leaders were
each involved sufficiently in the turmoil to be unable to
command a majority in the Diet or in the country. So
Okuma was chosen. The most powerful public political

party at that time was the Seiyukai. It had the larijest

following in the Diet. Eight months after Okuma's
appointment as Premier his continued clashes with the
Seiyukai resulted in the dissolution of Parliament. May
of 1915 saw a general election, in which Okuma won
against the Seiyukai. About sixty days later, another of
the ever-recurring Japanese .political scandals was un-
earthed. The Home Minister was found to have resorted
to open and flagrant bribery to secure the passage of a bill.

He confessed, apologised, retired and escaped not only
further punishment, but even further criticism on the part
of the bulk of the Japanese people. But Okuma's Govern-
ment easily weathered the storm and remained in office.

Okuma's two years odd of administration left Japan a
participant in the great war in Europe, soiled her diplo-
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224 THE FAR EAST UNVEILED

matic record with the pressure on China of the Five Group

or Twenty-One Clause Demands and negotiatrd a treaty

between Japan and Russia, to the considerable advantage

of the former Power.
Why did Okuma hand over the Premiership ?

Okuma's letter of resignation to the Emperor gave a

reason. He wrote, "Now I have reached an advanced age,

and my health is declining and I fear I cannot fulfil the

duties of my office longer. Nor do I deem it right for me
to stand in the way of abler and better men."

That sounded reasonable enough for a man of seventy-

eight years.

Viscount Kato said point-blank, in a speech at Sendai

on November 12, that Okuma resigned for personal, not

political reasons. It was because of the Premier's ad-

vanced age, Kato said.

It was on account of the very fact that Okuma's resig-

nation was made on purely personal grounds, Kato con-

tinued, that the retiring Premier had a right to appoint

his successor. This course had been taken by two

Japanese Premiers previously, Katsura and Ito.

1 was also taken by Marquis Okuma on the eventful

October 4. In his letter of resignation to the Emperor he

wrote: "I believe that Viscount Kato is a man of rich

experience and rare ability, and in addition to these things

he is backed by the confidence of Your Majesty's people.

I humbly beseech Your Majesty to accept my resignation

and to appoint Viscount Kato Prime Minister of Japan, as

I am sure he would give his best services to the country."

But the Genro, that little group of old men, said "No."
The chronological order of events in Tokyo on October

4, 1916, was as follows :

At 10.30 a.m. Okuma waited on the Emperor. His
resignation was tendered and accepted, with the resigna-

tions of his Cabinet Ministers and their underlings.

As Okuma bowed himself out of the Imperial presence

the Genro went into session in the Palace. Four of them
there were, old men all. Prince Yamagata, Prince Oyama,
Marquis Matsukata and Marquis Saionji composed the

quartet.

Before tiffin-time was well past the four had reported to

the Emperor that their choice for Premier was not Viscount
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Kato, whom Okuma had recommended, but Count
Terauchi, a bureaucrat of the powerful military element,
with Prince Yamagata at their head.

The Emperor at once summoned Terauchi to the
Palace. A few minutes after three o'clock he arrived on
the scene. His Majesty told him of the Genro's choice,
offered him the Premiership and ordered him to form a
Cabinet. By four o'clock Terauchi was on his way home,
to start that night on the work that had been set to his
hand.

Quick work, that I

In the old, slow, temporising Orient, too. It was no
flash-in-the-pan selection, however. Simply the form of
things went through in a hurry. The real scenes in the
drama had been enacted weeks or months before.

Onlookers scratched their heads and asked, " Why did
Okuma resign ?

"

Hugh Byas, the editor of the Japan Advertiser of
Tokyo, summed up the situation in a series of pertinent
questions as follows

:

"The part played by Marquis Okuma raises a number of
awkward questions. How did a lifelong fighter for constitu-
tionalism and party government allow himself to be dished so
easily by his old enemies? He prepared the way for Viscount
Kato with care. Terauchi, by means of a manoeuvre which is
still obscure, got his chance in June, but nothing came of it.

The coast having been cleared of the bureaucratic candidate,
the Government pnrties unified themselves and organised the
necessary majority for Okuma 's successor. Finally, in his
letter of resignation, Marquis Okuma formally recommended
Viscount Kato. This was the step which seemed to prove
everything was cut and dried, for before Wednesday who would
have believed that Kato would expose himself to an open slight,
or, alternatively, that the Genro, thus challenged, would pub-
licly disregard the only course which was in harmony with the
spirit of constitutional government?

" The fact that Viscount Kato's name was explicitly and
formally put forward and was set aside in favour of a pure and
simple bureaucrat makes the blow to representative institutions
all the more deadly. But why should Marquis Okuma, the life-
long fighter for constitutionalism and party government, have
retired without guarantees? He was under no necessity to
resign. The troubles of his Ministry were no more formidable
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than those of his successors are likely to be. His pK^ramme
was uncompleted. While there was some grumbling no really

serious discontent was exhibited with his policy. Why should

a strong Government with a united majority be bundled out of

office in the midst of profound political peace? Granting that

he would have been beaten in the end, it was still possible to

make a fight and to arouse the whole country to the defence

of representative principles.
" Unless Marquis Okuma has some answer to such ques-

tions we must expect to hear more about those doubts regard-

ing his sincerity which the Jiji and Asahi expressed on the day

before the coup. Not the least piquant feature of the after-

math will be the explanation by the lifelong fighter for popular

government of how, in the end, the pass was lost."

A week later Mr. Byas interviewed Okuma, the man
"who was reduced to the rank of a private subject for no

apparent reason."
"Through all Okuma's conversation," wrote Byas, "ran

a thread of optimism which was hardly expected of a man
who has been so severely snubbed as it appears Okuma
was. But the one question of the day on which Marquis

Okuma could shed some eagerly sought light went un-

answered. When asked about the reasons for his resigna-

tion and why no fight against the power of the Genro was

made by the champion of constitutional government, the

former Premier diplomatically avoided answering by the

simple expedient of talking about something else."

Mr. Byas's experience was my own. Not a word of

definite information on this head could I get from any

authoritative source in Tokyo.
The editor of the Tokyo ]iji Shimhun expressed great

dissatisfaction with Okuma's attitude toward his defeat at

the hands of the Genro. "I had expected that Okuma
would fight for the development of party government,"

said Mr. Ishikawa, the editor of the Jiji. "If his recom-

mendation of Viscount Kato was not accepted because of

the interference of the Genro, he should have started to

fight the Genro then and there. But he is doing nothing.

I doubt whether he had any sincerity in recommending
Viscount Kato to the Throne."

No wonder they all wondered. Naturally they doubted

Okuma's sincerity.
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Poor Okuma I He was made Premier by the Genro,
the mouthpiece of the Military Party, which was the real
power behind the scenes in Japan. He was ordered to do
this and that during his couple of years of office and when
ordered he obeyed. He had no real power. As to foreign
policy, he had no word or hand in it. The Military Party
dictated. He obeyed.

At the end he made an attempt to gain the succession
to his office of Premier for his second in command,
but probably knew full well he had but little hope of
success.

Naturally he betrayed but little of disappointment
thereafter.

Equally naturally, he wasted no time in running his
aged head, which the years have robbed of most of its white
hairs, against the stone wall of the hidden yet ever-present
military power.

He had been under that power sufficiently long to know
its extent and the futility of fighting it.

He hoped, as many men in Japan hoped, for a better
day, when the passing of the years will have taken to their
fathers that little group of reactionary old men.

"The Genro are a spent force," Okuma said. "Their
power is waning with their physical strength, and while the
Genro of to-day may be succeeded by other men who will
bear the same title after they die, their political influence
cannot be passed on. As a power in the politics of Japan
they are rapidly approaching extinction.

"They are not gone yet, but they are bound to go. No
matter how powerful they may have been in the past, their
physical strength must fail them and their mental faculties
grow less keen. After these men are dead their power wilT
be dead also. Their power is personal and cannot be
passed on; the influence of the Genro of to-day cannot
be that of their successors. The Genro of the future
will be of no more account than the Privv Council of
England; they will merely reHect the glory of past
greatness."

Unquestionably Marquis Okuma was right.
But "they are not gone yet."
There's the rub.
The man they had so arbitrarily chosen was Premier.
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228 THE FAR EAST UNVEILED
What could they not bring to pass before the close of

their day ?

Whatever the future might hold for Japan the end of

1916 saw her apparently bound hand and foot by the

Military Party, particularly as regarded her foreign policy.

No, unfortunately, the Genro was "not gone yet."

But, on the other hand, Terauchi had come.

!
i



CHAPTER XLV

SIDELIGHTS FROM THE ASAH/

When the Genro selected Count Terauchi as Premier in
the face of Marquis 01?uma's request to the Emperor that
Viscount Kato should follow him as Premier, the Press
of Japan fairly howled in protest.

Constitutional government, party government, the
whole cause of political progress toward constitutionalism
had received a hard blow.

That the political party system in Japan had been set
back to the point where it stood a score of years ago was
bound to^cause some outcry.

Remember that the Press of Japan has ever been
thoroughly controlled by the great power behind the
throne, the Military Party. When a national policy was
to be promulgated or assisted by concerted outcry or by
silence, the fiat went forth, and to hear was but to obey on
the part of the Japanese papers.

In an editorial, the Osaka Asahi, one of the most power-
ful organs of the Japanese Press, dealt thus with the sub-
ject of the assistance given by European newspapers to
their respective countries in this time of war: "The
Japanese papers also have helped Japan during the Chino-
Japanese and the Russo-Japanese wars, are doing so at
present, and will do so in the future."

The action of the Japanese Press as a whole in connec-
tion with the Five Group Demands from China; the anti-
British and anti-British-Alliance campaign during the
Great War; the first abortive movement to induce China to
join the Allies; the British ban on Japanese and other
foreign hosiery as a war measure; the beginning of an
American non-political loan policy in China; and other
equally interesting events of national importance showed
how the Japanese Press came to heel when the masters
cracked the whip.
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But like wise masters, the Military Party in Japan

never used the whip save in instances of real importance.
By howling at times the Press disposed of its

surplus energy, and stimulated its own idea of its own
importance.

Beside, the Military Party cared little for internal
politics and internal policies. Why should it ? It was at
the head and could remain so, it thought, regardless of
Diets, or parties, or majorities. It was at the head, as it

was the real power, though not necessarily the incumbent
of the fancied seat of power. Just as the Okuma Govern-
ment was to some extent unfettered in its administration
of Japanese internal affairs and utterly powerless and abso-
lutely under the strictest orders as regarded foreign policy,
the Press in Japan was dealt with in much the same
manner.

I consider the Tokyo Asahi the best newspaper in

Japan, at least from the standpoint of its leaders. Its

editor, Mr. K. Sugimura, is a conservative, sensible man,
who possesses brains. What influence the Asahi has wi'i
the rabble I do not know. Little, perhaps. But so far ua
the newspapers in Japan influence the political opinion of
the better classes, the Asahi carries as much weight as any
daily paper in Japan.

Before Count Terauchi was selected by the Genro as
the Emperor's choice for Premier, but subsequent to
Marquis Okuma's statement that the next few days would
see his retirement from political life, the Asahi spoke as
follows

:

"There will be no peace until after a great hurricane in

political circles. The cause of this storm is due to the conflict

of old and new ideas of government in Japan. The new ideas
stand for the upholding of the rights of the people, and the
old for keeping the people down. Okuma stands for the new
ideas and Terauchi for the old. While this conflict may not be
avoided, it is regrettable that a few bureaucrats should be
allowed thus to try to trample the will of the many. It is a
dangerous thing for the nation."

The Asatii did not rush into print after the coup of the
Military Party on October 4, 1916. But a few days later

it came out strongly, but temperately, in opposition to the
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new order of things. "The Genro," Mr. Sugimura's

paper said, "are not recognised in the Japanese Constitution

nor in the laws of Japan. The Genro are recognised by

the Throne as the Elder Statesmen, who rendered good

services since the restoration of the Emperor Meiji. But

they should have no political power. The Premier is the

chief executive of the nation. When the Genro, ^yho have

no place in the constitution, exercise so great an influence

as they have done in appointing Count Terauchi Premier,

a ministry which will be formed by that influence cannot

be a constitutional ministry. If the leader of any political

party in Japan tries to support the Choshu (Terauchi)

Ministry, he will be an enemy of constitutional govern-

ment." Thus reasoning, the Asahi predicted the dissolu-

tion of the Diet in the spring of 1917, and the subsequent

defeat at the polls of the Terauchi Ministry.

A few days later the Asahi printed a leader, in which

it dubbed the new Ministry a "House of Peers Ministry."

The ministerial change, it said, meant in a way the defeat

of the Okuma Ministry at the hands of the Peers. "On
the whole," was its conclusion, "all this means a figbl cf

the House of Peers against the nation. The nation should

watch the developments carefully."

After Viscount Kato's snub at the hands of the Genro

came the final moves in the game of organising into one

bodv the three parties, the Doshikai, the Chuseikai, and the

Koyu Club, which had each been a supporter of the Okuma
Ministry and given it a majority in the Diet. The Asahi

made some pertinent comments on the conclusion of this

amalgaftiation. After a long history of the elements of the

combination, the Asahi declared that the lack of confidence

of the Japanese people in Japanese political parties was

due to the lack of continuity in the policy of Japan's states-

men. The Asahi reviewed the statements of the party

leaders and waxed pessimistic. It declared them indiffer-

ent to the appearance of the Terauchi Ministry, which

consistency demanded they should fight to the death, and

wound up thus : "The new party may some day surrender

to the Terauchi Ministry, we are afraid."

Commenting on Terauchi's long-winded address before

a conference of prefectural governors, the Asahi criticised

the new Premier trenchantly. It protested that Terauchi
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232 THE FAR EAST UNVEILED
had enumerated many problems but had told how none of
them was to be solved. "Ihe Ministry," said the Asahi,
"do not realise their constitutional responsibility to the
nation.' ^

The Asahi, Mr. Sugimura told me, stood for real con-
stitutional advance in Japan and therefore could not look
with friendly eye on Terauchi's advent as Premier.

But what of the Asahi's point of view on foreign
affairs? I select three topics, each of which may be termed
a bone of contention in the Far East. First, japan's policy
toward China; next, Japan's attitude toward the exclusion
of Japanese labour from America; and third, Japan's feel-
ing on the subject of the increasing- tendency of American
capital to find investment in the development of China's
immense natural resources. What had the Asahi to sav
on such themes ?

"^

At the end of September, 1916, just before the Okuma
Ministry resigned, the Asahi criticised the Government for
Its failure to secure certain benefits for Japan in China.
All recent collisions of Japanese and Chinese troops in
south Manchuria and eastern Mongolia, such as the Cheng
Chia Tung incident, were tarred with the same brush.
In these cases," the Asahi said, "the Chinese soldiers,

relying upon their numbers, attacked the Japanese guards
or fired on the Japanese flag. Even several Japanese sol-
diers have been killed. The Chinese Government should
by now have realised the situation fully. But unexpectedly
It has twisted the facts, and the negotiations on those in-
cidents have not been concluded as yet." This the Asahi
flatly characterised as failure of Japanese diplomacy. That
the Chinese were right and the Japanese aggressors wrong
It would probably never believe. The Asahi once described
the situation in China at the time of Yuan Shih Kai's
d^th, and then proceeded to review subsequent events
The Japanese Government," it said, "wished to help the

North and South of China to compromise and to promote
friendship between Japan and China. With that object in
view, we refrained from insisting upon many things upon
whic . we should have insisted."

Voor China! So she escaped some demands which
Japan might have made, after all

!

"But the recent political conditions in China," con-
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tinued the Asahi, "show no sign of appreciation by China
of Japan's efforts."

Efforts to what end? Efforts of self-repression and
self-denial with regard to those further demands that
might have been made by Japan at a time when all the rest
of the world was too busy to bother ?

Then this. The Asahi told of the two parties that
existed in China, the nortliern group under Chang Hsun,
and the radical members of the assembly. Premier Tuan
Chi Jui and his colleagues were a sort of third party, at
that time sitting on the fence. "So," the Asahi said,
"there are three factors in China now to reckon with, as in
Mexico. This is against the wishes of Japan. It is a
great failure of Japanese diplomacy." So the fact that
China was cursed with two contending political parties
and a Government that tried to compromise with each
group was Japan's fault. I confess the Asahi was a little

hard to follow along that line. But the arrogance of its

tone toward China and China's affairs was undeniable.
How did the Asahi look upon Japanese-American

affairs ? One might judge from a leader that appeared ihe
day before Coiint Terauchi was made Premier of Japan.
Baron Sakatani, a strong Terauchi supporter, was on his
way home from the Allied Economic Conference in Paris.
When in New York he gave a newspaper interview in
which he said Japan was only waiting until the end of the
present great war to reopen the question of America's
treatment of the Japanese. Some member of the staff of
the Japanese Embassy at Washington talked on this sub-
ject and supported Sakatani's view. Thereupon the coun-
cillor of the Embassy issued an official statement to the
effect that the Embassy and the Japanese Government at
home in Tokyo harboured no such intentions.

The Asahi voiced the opinions of the majority of in-
fluential Japanese in its leader on this subject. It rebuked
the councillor of the Japanese Embassv in Washington
for denying what Baron Sakatani had 'declared was the
feeling of the Japanese. "Baron Sakatani," said the
Asahi, "was right. He gave voice to the sentiment of the
Japanese nation. That the Japanese-American problem
must be solved in due course of^ time is a proper thing to
say. The Gentlemen's Agreement was not a fundamental
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solution. It was only a temporising method. The wish
f the Japanese nation is that the two nations will come to

a perfect understanding of each other, so that the issues
pending may be solved satisfactorily to all concerned."

That sounds quite conservative, when compared with
the statement of Baron Makino, when Minister of Foreign
Affairs, in a speech to the Diet. Baron Makino said:
"The Imperial Government have found the replies of the
American Government not at all satisfactory and recog-
nises the necessity of elaborating other plans for the
solution of the pending questions. As regards the nature
of such plans, the time to report them has not, to our
regret, arrived." Baron Makino was a Choshu clansman
like Count Terauchi, and when Terauchi became Premier
of Japan seven men out of every ten in Tokyo predicted
that Makino would be Terauchi's Home Minister. He did
not actually join the Terauchi Cabinet, but was a strong
supporter of it. So the Asahi seemed hardly likely to be
much out of line with Terauchi on the subject of Japanese-
American affairs.

Closely allied to the foregoing question was that of the
Investment of American capital in China. Japan had said
It would be welcomed, with an " if." That " if " apparently
was meant to be, "if it is placed in Japanese hands or
under Japanese rontrol.for investment in China." In a
long leader in wember, 1916, the Asahi discussed the
Siems-Carey C .ipany's loan scheme for American con-
struction of 1, o miles of railway line in China, of which
more anon. " The Chinese Government," said the Asahi,
"is indeed very insincere in concluding such a contract,
disregarding the already acquired rights of others.
Although it is a good thing to build railways in China in
order to help develop the civilisation of that country, yet
the Chinese Government should be a little more careful in
making railway contracts, always taking thought as to the
already acquired rights of the foreign Powers before
entering into any new contract."

That effusion from a Japanese newspaper, remembering
the railways Japan proposed to construct in China under the
Five Group Demands, was indeed indicative of the Japanese
wav of looking at Japanese foreign poliry. To take thought
of the already acquired rights of anyone else in China
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would have been a good line for the Asahi to have sug-
gested to the Okuma Government. To suggest that Japan
should take thought for the rights of China itself would be
more to the point.

The foregoing are a few sidelights on the tone adopted
by the best and most conservative of Japan's newspapers.
It was anti-Terauchi, in so far as the new Premier was
chosen in defiance of what Western nations would term
constitutional usage. The internal policy of the Asahi was
clear on that subject.

Would the Asahi be likely to express a foreign policy

at variance with that of the Terauchi Ministry?
If not, it would have to adopt new views.
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CHAPTER XLVI

JAPANESE NEWSPAl'KRS ON TERAUCHl's APPOINTMENT

The Press of Japan, respiinsible or irresponsible, with the
exception of a Tokyo rag called the^ Sekai. and Tokutonii's
1 okyo Kokumtn Sktmbun, took up the hue and rry against
the appointment of Count Terauchi as Premier in
October, 1916.

ti^JJf ^/^^f
"^^^ os'^^nsibly fighting for real constitu-

tionalism for Japan and a recognition in Japan of the spirit
of party government. ^

The Yorodzu, one of the half-doz-n ni..st influential
papers printed m Tokyo, attacked Terauchi bitterly. It
said editorially

:

/ •'

•' Unless a man is acquainted with economic questions hecannot become a great statesman. Count Terauchi does notknow anything about economic questions. The failure of Count

^IT i>
''

iu"",*
Terauchi n.bb. d the liberty of thepeople in Korea. The fact that the Terauchi Ministry wasrecommended forcibly by the Genro forebodes ill for the futureNewspa,^rs w.ll be suppressed, the liberty of the people willbe robbed, and the nation generally oppressed. The rise of the

to::ZlnrJ^71''''
'^'" P^°^^"^ o^ constitutional

The Yoiodzu in a later leader said

:

rie«"o?r*nr'*"''^irP''°^*'^" '^ ^^"°'^ »" the main the poli-

aZuL \ ^T ^'"'!t'-y' ^''"Pt as regards diplomacy and

It. ••*• / ^'.P^o^a^y 's meant the China policy If J, them.htanstic faction, with the Choshu clan as the centre whichhas obstructed the China diplomacy of the Okuma Minis rv.n the past and caused many failures of that MinistVy wScarry further its rnilitaristic diplomacy. If that iJe do^'. Tb"aniipalhy between Japan and China will never be removed, and
836
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the ills of the Orient will be increased. We maintain that the
failures of our China diplomacy in the past were not due to
the faults of the diplomatic oflicials, but to the faults of the
militarists. The diplomatic officials have been overawed by
the militarists, so that the latter were practically able to carry
out their own selfish plans. The Terauchi Ministry now ex-
pects to conduct its China diplomacy from the War Office,
since Viscount Motono, who does not know much about China,
is to become the Foreign Minister. Viscount Motono is
expected to do the bidding of the militarists."

A third editorial from the Yorodsu read thus

:

"The personality «)f the Terauchi Ministry is of a very
dangerous nature. Count Terauchi is known as an uncon-
stitutionul man. For years he brandished his sabre in Korea.
The people are now afraid that be is about to flourish the
power of the sabre in Japan. Baron Goto, the Home Minister,
who may be considered the assistant f'remier, is 1> nown as a
man who goes astray. No one ran tell what madr. ss he will
exhibit. Baron Don, Minister of Communications, was a mere
bureaucrat while he was servinj; in the Government before.
Ten years of idleness has made him wild, and he has bccom**
known as leader of intriguers in "he House of Peers, As to
Mr. Nakashoji, Minister of Agriculture and Commerce, the
people throughout the country dread him. The apjMjintment
of Mats imuro as the Minister of justice f< reshadows judicial
irregularities. The educational circles contracted their brows
when Mr. Ok. da was niiide Minister of Education."

The Ynrndoh kv, ip this strain at some length,
culminating- in itiis outburst:

" Some |>tr.plc call thf sew .Ministry a Ministry of mad
dogs, becaii -e the elements vhat comf)o.se it are ;ill dangerous
like ma 1 d< ^'s. Mad dogs should be tied with a chain. But
now tht Mt!ii.stry composed of dangerous mad dogs is at large.
There i^ nj telling when and how and whom tii- mad dogs
wi! bite.'

'1^1

Mi:

I could not refrain from posting to the editor of the
Yorodzu an intimation that Baron Sakatani had beer
oflFered 1 ^ important po.st of Minister of Finance in t'-

Terai h: Cabinet, and that Baron Sakatani had written
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the following sentence for publication in Japan, over
his own signature: "Militarism and nationalism will

gradually increase in Japan as a result of the war in

urope, and therefore Japan ought to strengthen her
armaments and plan to expand the Japanese race by
means of force : in other words, to follow the example of

Germany."
About a week after Count Terauchi was appointed

Premier one hundred newspaper men met in Tokyo to

demonstrate against the unconstitutionality of the Terauchi
Ministry. Mr. J. Iwasa of the Yorodsu delivered the

oijening address. Mr. Susaki of the Hochi, the Tokyo
organ of Marquis Okuma, was chairman of the meeting.
Speeches were made by journalists from all parts of

Japan, and resolutions adopted condemning the arbitrary
over-riding of Japanese constitutionalism by the aged
bureaucratic Elder Statesmen.

The Hochi was, of course, loud in its outcries against
"the outrageous Genro " the moment Terauchi was made
Premier. Many leaders voiced its injured feelings. The
following is a sample excerpt

:

" The Genro did not give His Majesty enough time to
think the matter over, but demanded that an immediate de-
cision be made on the question of the Ministerial change.
They have insulted the intelligence of His Majesty. Such an
outrage should not be permiticd in this enlightened age. li

is strange that the people do not rise against such an outrage.
It shows a decline of ^fverence for the Emperor. The Genro
have usurped the power anri the prerc^ative of the Emperor.
They must be annihilated."

Such vapouring worried no one, least of all the Genro.
The Mainichi of Tokyo was sharply critical of one of

Terauchi's Prst speeches in which he dealt with his
prospective policies. It found nothing new in Terauchi's
expression. "Anyone may say them, and has said them,"
the editor of the Mainichi remarked. "I see in this," he
continued, "that the Terauchi Ministry means to rule the
nation despotically. The nation will go back to the
despotic rule of the few." In another leader the Mainichi
urged on the people of Japan to begin resolutely the
attack upon the Genro and the bureaucrats.
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The Osaka Asahi said

:

" We consider Count Terauchi unfit to be an organiser of
a Ministry. In Korea Count Terauchi blocl jd the way for a
free Press. He oppressed the high-spirited newspaper men and
bought weak-minded journalists, so that there was an apparent
peace in Korea. What inconvenience anc* disadvantage the
Koreans and the Japanese had to suffer during this period of
six years of apparent peace is beyond estimate. When the
Terauchi Ministry was formed, the Japanese in Korea were
sorry for the home country of Japan, but they were glad that
Count Terauchi had left Korea. Count Terauchi may have
been strenuous during the six years of his administration of
Korea, but he has not left any mark of services rendered for
Korea save the record of police interference and hindrance of
general progress."

The Tokyo ]iji was for constitutionalism and against
Terauchi in a mild way. The fence apparently seemed a
fine place to Mr. Ishikawa, its editor. The finale of one
of his leaders supporting a fight for constitutionalism was
lukewarm. Speaking of the Terauchi Ministry, the Jiji
described it as "an exceptional thing." "But," was its

comment, "flowers bloom in the fall as in the spring.
There must have been circumstances which enabled the
.super-party Ministry to form itself, for no flower will bloom
in the cold weather of winter. We shall watch and com-
ment after the formation of Count Terauchi 's Ministry."

Early in November the editor of the Tokyo Asahi
summed up his attitude as follows

:

" No matter how well-meaning the Terauchi Ministry may
be in trying to give good government to the nation, they have
erred at the start in point of constitutionality. So no amount
of good they may do will be able to atone for the sin which
they have committed against constitutional progress in Japan."

No fence-top for Mr. Sugimura, the editor of the Asahi.
He stood by his guns, the staunch supporter of Viscount
Kato's new party, the Kenseikai, the party in opposition
to the Terauchi Ministry, that swore to leave no stone
unturned to secure its downfall.

The Chuwo of Tokyo was so bitter against Okuma it

could hardly batter Terauchi. Its leaders placed its editor
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on the top rail with the editor of the Jiji. It mildly
criticised Terauchi, but slapped at his vigorous detractors
in this wise

:

"The Chuwo dees not like the term rebels as used by the

critics of the Terauchi Ministry and applied to the Genro. It

is not that the Genro are rebelling against the Emperor, but
against Marquis Okuma, so the term rebels is a misnomer."

In a later leader the Chuwo said

:

" We find no strong reason why an anti-clan movement
need be started now, because the clan clique and the bureau-
crats are now tottering to a fall of their own accord. The
political parties have gradually come into power. A fight

between the Genro and the political parties is bound to end in

the defeat of the former. The political parties have come to

realise their power, so that they are rather indifferent to the
anti-clique movement, because they know that the clan in-

fluence will wane of its own accord without hindrance."

The Chugai Shogyo said it did not approve of the new
Ministry in the main. "It is like a cherry blossom," said
the editor, "blooming in the fall when it should bloom
in the spring. The new Ministry looks rather poor, and
does not promise a long life. But a child weak at birth

may sometimes grow to be a strong man. So, if the
Terauchi Ministry should work hard and earnestly, there
is a possibility of its becoming a powerful ministry."
Surely some of the other editors would have to make a
space on the fence for the editor of the Chugai Shogyo.

The Nichi-Nichi, of Tokyo, characterised Count
Terauchi as a very timid and careful man. "While he
may be considered as a militaristic statesman at home,"
said the Nichi-Nichi, "in foreign affairs he takes a rather
mild view. The Japanese are rather afraid that the
Terauchi Ministry may be backward in China diplomacy."
Anything short of rampant jingoism, regardless of morals
or right, would be a mild policy toward China in the
estimation of the Nichi-Nichi, however.

These quotations give a rough sketch of the stand
taken by the most influential Japanese newspapers on
Count Terauchi's premiership and the manner of his
appointment.
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The Sekai I have not quoted, nor the Kokumin. The
i>ekat was hardly worth quoting. It was a poor rae and
Its leaders were usually impregnated with dry rot. It
declared in the beginning that Count Terauchi had the
confidence of the nation. It was controlled by the Genre,whom It lauded to the Japanese skies. "The strength of
the Terauchi Mmistry,'^ its editor wrote pompouslyf'Mies
in the fact that the political parties are irresolute and in-
decisive. The super-party Ministry of Terauchi can dowhat It pleases because it does not need to consult political
parties. The Sekai stumbled on a ho.ne-truth that timeand no mistake. '

As to the Kokumin, that doughty journal, edited by
the equally doughty Tokutomi, wj;-. clearlv the accepted
champion of Terauchi and his app* itment'.
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CHAPTER XLVII

A SUPPORTER OF TERAUCHI
*

Mr. J.
ToKUTOMi, editor of the Tokyo Kokumin Shimhun,

was to me the most interesting character in the news-

paper world in Japan. He has become very promment

in Japan.
As an American I was the more eager to talk to

Tokutomi after reading the following leader from his pen,

which appeared in February, 1916:

" In speculating about the future, bearing in mind what has

occurred in the past, my brain is always cudgelled with the

question : Which side will England take in the event of a war

between Japan and America? This may be a delicate question

to ask, but nothing is more important than this problem, which

remains for the Japanese to solve. Great Britain betrayed at

the third revision of the Anglo-Japanese Alliance that she was

ready to desert Japan for America's sake. Should this be

pondered thoughtfully, it must be concluded that Great Britain's

aid will not be of much use to the Japanese natio.i when a war

with America has taken place. Probably, the British may not

openly antagonise Japan in their support of America ; but it is

indisputable that to rely too much upon their help would be

very dangerous optimism."

I am tempted to quote a few lines of comment on this

leader of Tokutomi's, written by George Bronson Rea, the

proprietor and publisher of The Far Eastern Review, the

paper which Jeremiah W. Jenks calls "the most important

serious publication in Asia." Mr. Rea said :

••The Kokumin is one of the most influential papers in

Japan. This leading editorial was written at the time when the

Japanese were promoting their mooted alliance with Russia.

At that time, Japanese papers openly expressed the opinion

that the Russo-Japanese alliance was aimed directly against
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America. And remember that not merely a rigid police censor-
ship, but a super-censorship aimed specially at all references
or comments in regard to foreign policy, is strictly maintained
by the Japanese Government."

When I had read the leader from which I have quoted,
I thought: "Evidently friend Tokutomi has held consist-
ently to his policy, a policy that ever keeps in mind a pos-
sible future collision between Japan and America. To his
way of thinking such a conflict is in the international wind,
scheduled for 'one day' to come." I had laid away an
excerpt from the Kokumin, another editorial by Tokutomi,
which appeared not many years ago. It read thus :

" We doubt whether relations with America can be im-
proved by the present methods of shaking hands and exchang-
ing cordial compliments. In answer to Japan's complaints
against injustice to her nationals, America merely sends over
messengers to tell the Japanese how much America loves them,
a policy which is evidently futile. The friendship of the two
nations cannot be preserved for any length of time on a basis
of discrimination. If America really cares for friendship with
the Japanese she should accord them equal treatment with
Europeans. So long as Japanese are subjected to discrimina-
tory treatment in any part of the United States, there is no
hope of any permanent friendship between the two nations."

George Bronson Rea wrote an article in which he quoted
this leader of Tokutomi 's which so trenchantly discussed
Japanese-American relations Right alongside it Rea put
what he termed an illuminati 4 comment, culled from The
Japan Monthly of August, 1914. That comment ran thus :

" Australia is a British Colony, but its geographical posi-
tion and the temper of its people hold the country in closer
touch with the United States than with its fatherland, says the
Kokumin, and a federation of ideas and communications
between Australia and the United States seems to have been
effected. Whatever is propnjsed in America is copied by
Australia, and in following in the footsteps of America,
Australia totally disregards the sentiment at home."

Presumably, "at home" meant in England.
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" So the people of Australia passed a law barring Asiatic

labour from its shores, after the United States had effected it.

Our diplomats deal with any problem that occurs in Australia

through the Foreign Office in England; this is proper, indeed,

but they should not forget the fact that all questions affecting

Japanese in Australia can be traced to the United States, and
unless a fundamental solution is made with America, no satis-

factory result can be expected by direct negotiations with

Australia through the British Foreign Office."

To put Mr. Tokutomi's opinions properly before the

reader, I quote him once more, this time when speaking as

a Japanese to the Japanese :

"It is deprecatory," said Tokutomi, "for Japanese sub-

jects to emigrate to foreign countries and change their

nationality by naturalisation. Japan is one of the rising nations

of the world, and it is the height of absurdity that Japan should

send out many able youths as emigrants to foreign lands. After

all, the average Japanese transcends every other people of

decadent nations, in respect of ability and talent."

The first time I met Tokutomi, Okuma was Premier,

and Tokutomi was a trenchant critic of Okuma, his

Cabinet, his policies, and anything, apparently, that had
to do with Okuma. Tokutomi laughingly described him-
self to me as Okuma's candid friend.

Then came the day when Okuma's resignation and re-

tirement was announced. " If the Okuma Ministry resigns,"

wrote Tokutomi, "it will only enable it to put a lid on its

own shame." Further, Tokutomi declared that "the cause

of the resignation of the Okuma Ministry lay in the failure

of its diplomacy and domestic administration." Tokutomi
slated Kato and put on him the responsibility for starti.ig

the diplomatic failures of the Okuma Ministry. " If a Kato
Ministry be formed," said Tokutomi, "Kato must be pre-

pared to meet a formidable opposition."

Thirty-six hours after that article was on the streets of

Tokyo, Kato had been overlooked by the Genro and
Terauchi was Premier. The next day the leading article of

the Kokumin put Tokutomi on record as to his view as to

the constitutionality of the action of the Genro. That state-
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ment was rendered interesting from the fact that its tone
was subsequently adopted by more than one leader of Japa-
nese thought. It read thus

:

^

" Regarding the political change which took place recently,many conflictmg opinions have been advanced. But the
strongest thmg is that those who had held the opinion that the
Imperial Japanese Constitution is not a British Constitution,
nor a German Constitution, but a constitution of the Japanese
Empire, have now completely changed their position, and are
maintaining that unless a Ministry in Japan be formed in a
British fashion it is against the Japanese Constitution. TheKokumtn Shtmbun stands for a definite principle regarding
this question. We were unfortunate in not being able to aeree
with Marquis Okuma in fundamental principles, but there was
one common ground between us and Marquis Okuma—namely,
that the Japanese Constitution should be interpreted in a
Japanese fashion, not in a British fashion. The supporters of
Marquis Okuma disregard the Japanese Constitution and try
to hold up the British practices as the rules for our political
conduct, and say that, unless it conforms to these British rules,
anything done will be unconstitutional. If they change their
nationality and become British subjects their contention may
hold good. But so long as they are Japanese subjects, they
should be blamed as the enemies of the Japane e Constitution

« . .*y Si^regard the Japanese Constitution and bow before the
British Constitution."

So Tokutomi, stern old reactionary in many ways,
pleased to the ground to see the Military Party assert its
power, in due course of time became the avowed champion
of the Terauchi regime. Not only did Tokutomi def nd
lerauchi, but he championed the manner of Terat hi's
selection and appointment. In so doing Tokutomi served
the useful purpose of mentor to his colleagues of the Press
of Japan, who were for the most part howling, some of
them, perhaps, only murmuring, but almost all protesting
in some wise, over the blow which the Genro had dealt to
what they thought was constitutional government. Toku-
tomi chose to enlighten the nation as to just what form of
government Japan has to-day. He did this by printing a
series of articles, interesting and informative, on the con-
stitutional prerogatives of the Japanese Emperor.
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Tokutomi was undeniably right when he laid such stress

on the fact that the Japanese Constitution is a very different

thing indeed from the British Constitution or, he might

have added, from any other constitution that ever pre-

tended to be a constitution which gave a people the

franchise or anything like it.
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CHAPTER XLVIII

WHY TERAUCHl'S APPOINTMENT WAS CONSTITUTIONAL

While I was in Tokyo I was the recipient of a thought-
ful gift from Baron Tsudzuki in the form of an essay, en-
titled, "Some Reminiscences about Our Constitution. By
Order of Marquis I to." This essay was written at Marquis
Ito's dictation, and contained many statements in which he
used the first personal pronoun.

Early in the 'nineties, Marquis Ito came to London.
Baron Tsudzuki, then plain Mr. Tsudzuki, was with him.
I met Tsudzuki at that time, when he acted as secretary to
the Marquis, and was present at an interview I had with
Ito on the subject of the Constitution of Japan.

The essay above referred to was written in 1904. From
it I gained some additional side-lights on the Japanese Con-
stitution. The more one studies the actual form of the
government of Japan the better one can gauge just how
much and just how little the various elements that go to

make up the Island Empire have to do with the policies

of Japan.
I have shown that when Count Terauchi was made

Premier, in absolute defiance of the recommendation of
Marquis Okuma that Viscount Kato, the leader of the
majority in the Diet, should be his successor, most of the
Japanese newspapers declared that the selection of Terauchi
was unconstitutional.

It was not unconstitutional.

Terauchi's appointment as Premier was not only quite
in keeping with the Japanese Constitution, but the real

power of Japan made him Premier.
The selection of a Premier in Japan may not in itself be

a very vital matter to the outside world. But the fact that
the real power in Japan is an arbitrary power, that does not
need to take into consideration certain factors of public
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i,

ODinion that must be taken into consideration in the
Western world, is of very vital interest to other nations.

No man who studies Japan can fail to take cognisance
of the increase of men of broader views among the
Japanese. The cause of government by the people for the
people in the East would seem, at first glance, to be pro-
ceeding apace so far as the Japanese are concerned. Such
slaps in the face as the Genro gave to the spirit of constitu-
tional government in Japan when Terauchi was made
Premier, however, give one serious pause. The Militarv
Party was, in 1916, the absolute dictator of Japanese
foreign policy. In this connection, then, the power given
it by the Constitution of Japan is a matter of prime
importance.

Marquis Ito's essay on the adoption of a constitution by
Japan started with a survey of the conditions in Japan sixty
years before. The awakening of Japan to the fact that
internationkl intercourse was a necessity and that she was
not prepared for such intercourse, the realisation that the
annihilation of the feudal system and its autonomic fiefs
must come, and that the Imperial power must be restored
to its ancient vitality, Ito dealt with in due course.

Ito gave the following as the two cardinal points that
were consiatred by the Emperor as the keynotes of his
policy :

(i) That the people, a mere mass, at that time, of
fovfitned units, should be developed, individually, to a
igher standard of perfection and of civilisation.

(2) That they should not remain a passive element in
the State as before, but should combine and actively co-
operate in a solid and compact organisation for the attain-
ment of the common weal.

Ito referred to the solemn oath taken by the Japanese
Emperor in 1868, at the beginning of his reign, that his
aim was the most broad-minded education of the people,
and the government of the country on the solid basis of
national volition and co-operation. One of the early
evidences of this was the adoption of compulsoiy military
service in 1873. "Other important measures," said Ito,
"of a similar nature were adopted step by step, all tending
to make the people participators in the common work of
fulfilling our national mission." Along this line, the
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Marquis dwelt on the spirit animating the laparvese soldiers
in the Russo-Japanese war, which was then in progress.
"Even the simplest soldier," he said, "has full conscious-
ness, confidence and intense interest in the national mission
and the national destiny. It is not the mere defence of his
hearth and of his nearest kin against hated neighbours or
hostile races : it is the conscientious fulfilment of a duty
toward the body politic of which he feels himself to be an
organic and living unit."

The result ito considered impossible for attainment
under an absolute monarchy, and on thai point he con-
sidered the Imperial policy had shown itself to be a brilliant

success.

In March, 1882, the Japanese Emperor ordered Marquis
Ito to work out a draft constitution to be submitted for his
approval. Ito at once started for Europe with a staff of
young men from Japan's best families. They spent
eighteen months visiting different constitutional countries
and studying various forms of government.

"It was evident from the outset," said Ito, "that no
mere imitation of foreign models would suffice. There
were historical peculiarities of our country which had to
be taken into consideration. For example, the Crown
was, with us, an institution far more deeply rooted in the
national sentiment and in our history than is the case in

other countries. It was, indeed, the very essence of a
once theocratic state, so that in forming restrictions of its

prerogatives in the new constitution, we had to take care
to safeguard the future reality or vitality of these prero-
gatives, and not to let the institution degenerate into the
ornamental crowning-piece of an edifice. At the same
time, it was also evident that any form of constitutional
regime was impossible without fiill and extended protec-
tion of the honour, the liberty, the property and the
personal security of the citizens, entailing necessarily many
and important restrictions of the power of the Crown."

The feudal nobles, shortly before real reigning powers
themselves, had to be considered. Ito made a point of
the fact that it was not the people who wrested constitu-
tional privileges from the Crown, but the Crown who gave
the privileges as a free gift. The whole social fabric and
the family system in Japan had to be considered. One
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group contained elders who believed that any attempt to

restrict the Imperial prerogatives amounted to something
like high treason, while another held juniors who were
ultra-radical in their conceptions of freedom. Ito had to

steer a middle course.

While the Privy Council (the Genro), under the

presidency of the Emperor himself, deliberated on Ito's

first draft of the constitution, "in spite of the existence

of a strong undercurrent of an ultra-conservative nature
in the council and also in the country at large," said Ito,

"His Majesty's decisions inclined almost invariably toward
liberal and progressive ideas."

Again before the close of his I'ssay Ito laid stress on
what ne considered the evidence of the success, after sixteen

years of working, of the constitution he had drafted. The
popular sentiment in favour of the prosecution of the

Russo-Japanese War—as he put it, "the strong and in-

tensely united public opinion that supports the executive

department "—was so much in Ito's eyes that it dwarfed
all else. He closed his essay thus :

" I have merely tried

to touch upon certain reminiscences of the past which may
tend to illustrate what was our object in adopting a con-
stitutional form of government."

After reading the essay carefully, the impression left

was that the constitution was given to the Japanese that

they might act together offensively as well as defensively,

rather than that tney might participate in the government
of their land.

The following is from the preamble of Japan's Con-
stitution :

—"When in the future it may become necessary
to amend any of the provisions of the present constitution,

WE or OUR successors shall assume the initiative right,

and submit a project for the same to the Imperial Diet.
The Imperial Diet shall pass its vote upon it, according
to the conditions imposed by the present constitution, and
in no other wise shall OUR descendants or OUR subjects
be permitted to attempt any alteration thereof."

That leaves no doubt as to where the sovereignty rests

in Japan. Ito saw to that when he framed the constitu-
tion. The people of Japan had no more to do witli the
sovereignty of the State after they had been granted a
constitution than before. Ito not only saw to that, but
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he elaborated on it in his "Commentaries on the Constitu-

tion of Japan," published at the time the lunstitution was
published.

The Japan Advertiser printed some of the Articles of

the Constitution in October 1916, with Marquis Ito's

notes in explanation. The notes gave more than ample
excuse for the following comment

:

" Most of the Japanese newspapers are attacking the recent

.lotion of the Genro (in appointing Terauchi Preniitr instead of

Kato) as unconstitutional. The word constitutional has for

years been constantly misused by the Japanese Press. The
action of the Genro was constitutional, yet, strange to say, the

Genre do not derive their power through the Constitution, nor
does such a IxKJy as the Genro exist constitutionally. They
were tlic cons': quential development of a constitution which
created an abst>lute monarchy with all the exterior forms of a
representative government. The Press and the politicians in

Japan eithrr do not realise, or do not wish to realise, that it is

the Constitution itself that stands in the way of what they

misname constitutional progress. The Constitution is never

attacked, or a change is never even suggested. There has
been nothing unconstitutional in the mann»r of appointment of

Count Terauchi as Premier, though "'
•- against the spirit of

constitutional government as und*; •..s>d :.; AVestern countries.

It was a reactionary movement is M.t d<'.<k)pment of repre-

sentative government in Japai. Ai . j.i .j.;ress toward true

representative government musi !;• c^i uni, be in violation of

the Constitution of Japan unless t is ' m, idea of the politicians

and statesmen of Japan to develop fiu ir representative prepress

and rights through the establishment oi precedent. With a

definite written constitution that provides for almost every

conceivable emergency, the path of progress of such develop-

ment must necessarily be a difiicult one."
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CHAPTER XLIX

ON THE JAPANESE CONSTITUTION

Article i of the Japanese Constitution providcj that

"The Empire of Japan shall be reigned over and governed
by a line of Emperors unbroken for ages eternal.

"By reigned over and governed," wrote Marquis Ito

in his "Commentaries on the Constitution of Japan," "it

is meant that the Emperor on His Throne combines in

Himself the Sovereignty of the State and the government
of the country and of His subjects."

Article 3 of the Constitution states that "the Emperor
is sacred and inviolate." Marquis Ito's comment in ex-
planation of this is peculiarly Japanese. He says, "The
Sacred Throne was established at the time when the

heavens and the earth became separated. The Emperor is

Heaven-descended, divine and sacred; He is pre-eminent
above all His subjects. He must be reverenced and is

inviolable. He has, indeed, to pay due respect to the
law, but the law has no power to hold Him accountable
to it. Not only shall there be no irreverence for the
Emperor's person, but also shall He neither be made a
topic of derogatory comment nor one of discussion."

Through the Constitution of Japan the Japanese
Emperor exercises the legislative power, the executive
power, and the judiciary power. The Emperor convokes
the Imperial Diet, opens, closes, prorogues, and dissolves
it. When .he Imperial Diet is not sitting. Imperial
ordinances may be issued in place of laws. The Emperor
has supreme control of the Army and Navy, declares war,
makes peace, and concludes treaties; orders amnesty,
pardon and commutation of punishments.

As 10 the Ministers of State, the Constitution of Japan,
Article 55,' says: "The respective Minisf^rs of State
shall ^ive their advice to the Emperor and be responsible
for it."
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Ito's commentary on this Article indicates his intention

in framing it. "When a Minister of State errs in the dis-

charge of his functions, the power of deciding upon his
responsibilities belongs to the Sovereign of the State : he
alone can dismiss a Minister who has appointed him.
Who then is it, except the Sovereign, that can appoint,
dismiss and punish a Minister of State? The appoint-
ment and dismissal of them having been included by the
Constitution in the sovereign power of the Emperor, it is

only a legitimate consequence that the power of deciding
as to the responsibility of Ministers is withheld from the

Diet. But the Diet may put questions to the Ministers
and demand open answers from them before the public,

and it may also present addresses to the Sovereign setting

forth its opinions.

"The Minister President of State is to make repre-

sentations to the Emperor on matters of State, and to

indicate, according to His pleasure, the general course of

the policy of the State, every branch of the administration

bcin|f under control of the said Minister. The compass
of his duties is large, and his responsibilities cannot but
be proportionately great. As to the other Ministers of

State, they are severally held responsible for the matters
within their respective competency ; there is no joint

responsibility among them in regard to such matters. For,
the Minister President and the other Ministers of State,

being alike personally appointed by the Emperor, the

proceedings of each one of them are, in every respect,

controlled by the will of the Emperor, and the Minister
President himself has no power of control over the posts

occupied by other Ministers, while the latter ought not
to be dependent upon the former. In some countries,

the Cabinet is regarded as constituting a corporate body,
and the Ministers are not held to take part in the conduct
of the government each one in an individu.il rapacity,

but joint responsibility is the rule. Thf evil of such a
system is that the power of party combination will

ultimately overrule the supreme power of the vSovereign.

Such a state of things can never be approved of according
to our Constitution."

The man, Japanese or foreigner in Japan, who speaks
of a blow being administered by the Gonro (o party
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government, had best read over those two last sentences
once in a while.

Less than five per cent, of the population of Japan have
the franchise, but even should the franchise be extended
to the remaining ninety-five per cent., so long as Japan
rests under her present Constitution the Japanese would
be just as far from having what we of the Western world
would term constitutional government.

The absolute sovereignty rests with the Emperor.
The Empevor of Japan is advised by the Genro, a

handful of aged, reactionary statesmen controlled by the
figure of Prince Vamagata, the head of the Military Party
of Japan and the father of the Japanese Army.

The policy of Japan's military growth was laid down by
the late Emperor Meiji. It is no more subject to revision
by his successor and his successor's subjects than is the
Constitution. The theory has been expounded by more
than one of Japan's public men.

One has much to choose from in illustrating this point,
for many artic'os have been written on this topic. The
building up of the Army and Navy in Japan has been pro-
ceeded with on a scale out of all proportion to ber wealth
or any possible defence projects. Defence has been the
reason given for the hectic expansion of Japan's military
and naval strength by some Japanese, but not by all.

Japan's budgets are instructive as to Army expenditure.
In 1893 17,000,000 yen was appropriated. Ten years
later this had risen to 60,000,000 yen. Another decade
saw it grown to 116,000,000 yen.

In a country where the average wage of the common
worker is not more than a shilling per day, and the cost
of his staple food, rice, is high, the national taxes work
out at nearly 20 per rent, of the per capita income, or at
least did so prior to the luiropean war. Army expenditure
plays a big part in this condition of things, and Navy
expenditure a bigger one.

When in Japan I saw quoted the following speech of
the Japanese Minister of Justice,* in answering criticism
directed against the National Defence Commission : "The
Naval programme of 350.000,000 yen (;<f35 ,000,000), and
the Army expansion bringing the strength up to twenty-
five divisions, are both unalterable, having received the
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sanction of the late Emperor. The National Defence Com-
mission is powerless to introduce any change in these
standards."

With this was given the words of Rear-Admiral
Suzuki, Vice-Minisler of the Navy and a member of the
National Defence Commission: "The Commission does
not propose to discuss the fundamental plans of defence
works, as they were definitely set and sanctioned by the
late Emperor, and no one can alter them."

The Emperor Meiji had bold plans for defe- ne
frequently sees reference to a notable message he issued in
a proclamation concerning the Navy Building Fund in
1893, in which he said, "With regard to matters of national
defence, a single day's neglect may involve a century's
regrets. We shall economise the expenses of the house-
hold, and shall contribute during the space of six years a
sum of 300,000 yen (;^'3o,ooo) annually."

Marquis Okuma was supposed to be the chief apostle
of peace in Japan. He was, according to some of his
American admirers, always to be found with a nice white
dove resting tranquilly on his shoulders. He was
President of the Japan Peace Society. He was, however,
a strong advocate of arming well while he talked to the
pacifists about the millennium. One of Okuma 's speeches
contained this: "Armament, that most vital question of
a nation, cannot be neglected even for a day, for the sake
of diplomacy."

I will overlook the hundred and one statements that
continually appear in print in Japan which might make
one think that Japan's military policy is not altogether
defensive. We all have jingoes.

But the real power in Japan lies with the Military Party,
nevertheless, and if one of the Military Party in Japan is
asked, he is more than likely to admit that his'taste in birds
runs to eagles, not to doves.

It would be well, for Japan's sake, if the more broad-
minded element in the country liad more to say about the
conduct of Imperial Japanese "affairs.

Fortunately, that element is gaining gfround, slowly
but surely. » ^ ^ :>



CHAPTER L

FIRST DAYS OF TERAUCHl's PREMIERSHIP

Count Terauchi, after his appointment as Premier, lest

but little time in making public utterance as to his pro-
spective policies.

Terauchi was reputed to be a man who held the Press
in but little esteem. Agfain and again he was accused of

throttling the Press of Korea. More than one editor

made forecast that Terauchi's premiership would mean
less freedom of the Press in Japan itself.

On the day following his official inauguration, how-
ever, he gave a Press luncheon at his official residence and
took the occasion to read a carefully prepared speech to

the journalists.

A fortnight after this, the new Premier delivered a
lengthy address to a conference of the prefectural gov-
ernors of all Japan. This, too, was read from carerully

written manuscript.
The prophets had generally concurred in the opinion

that the Terauchi Ministry might more than likely prove
to be a militaristic ministry aiming at conquest; that it

would discriminate in favour of Russian-Japanese co-

operation as against the Anglo-Japanese Alliance; and
that Terauchi himself, beii -y a bureaucrat and a soldier,

would be sure to follow the diplomatic policies held by
the Military Party in Japan.

On the occasion of the luncheon that the Premier gave
to the Press representatives liis statements were of a very
general character. Emphasising the fact that it was no
time for idleness and comfort, and declaring that he had
accepted the premiership with great diffidence, Teraticlii

continued: "The Empire now faces a situation demand-
ing strenuous and serious exertion of all its people. At
home we have to effect reforms in all departments of
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c"oumry.
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"
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Terauchi spoke of his own unworthincss, a custom-ay Oriental observat on, and gave his solicitude forthe future destiny of the Empire" as his reason fordedicating himself to the Emperor's service "in oVd-
Consti^ution."^'^^^

^"' '''''''''' '^'' "^^'-^^ ^^
~^^

All that vvas orthodox and commonplace enoueh Onejournalist who was present told me that he could gad er
little from Terauchi's words, but much from i.is mannerThe new Premier was direct and forceful in his wav ofspeaking, and a firm hand on the reins of government

cSerl'''^"'"''' '''" '"' '"'^^"^ ^^'•^^' «f in<livSua}

The Opposition Press in Japan cried loudlv thatTerauchi had said nothing as to the policy or the platform

nli h! "^^/^^'"'^^'>V
Some papers declared Terauchi ha^

n K A^f M-""'^ "°r,'
P^''^^'''^ f^^vond a determination to ruleas the Military Partv saw fit by means of military powerpure and simple. The Kokumin, supporting Teriuchi.

sagely suggested that the new Ministrv should at onceurn Its attention to solving such financial problems as

11
^^"'''^t'O" of the annual sinking fund of 50,000,000yen (^5,000,000), toward paying off the huge national

debt of Japan
; the restoration of a special accounts bureau ;and the changing of the Government railwavs to a

universal broad gauge.
The Japan Advertiser found a somewhat sinister under-

current in the speech. "To secure the peace of the Far
tast tor all time to come." undoiibtediv expressed the
determination of the Terauchi Government to secure in
he near future a definite settlement of the problems be-
tween Japan and China, whatever thev might be, either

R
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by force, through diplomacy or through attempts by both

means. This construction was placed on the phrase

quoted because of its similarity to the oft-repeated Jap-

anese slogan, "to maintain the peace of the Far East,"

which was so frequently heard when Japan was striving

strenuously by means of the Five Group Demands to

wrest something of China's sovereignty from her in

The argument of the Advertiser was worthy of notice.

The object which was in the minds of the Genro in forcing

Terauchi into the premiership by a decidedly retrogressive

action was a mystery. The Genro faced public indigna-

tion in Japan and aroused foreij;n comment to forecast

a harsh Japanese policy toward China. A hard fight for

party government was expected from Okuma and his

followers, but they retired in silence to their tents. All

this pointed to the fact that the Terauchi Ministry was an

admittedly and intentionally irregular one, a special

Ministry created with a special and specific object in view.

One could only surmise what this object might be.

"It may be," said the particularly well-informed

journalist, whose opinions were set forth at the greatest

length on this point, "that after two years of futile

attempts through diplomacy to force what the Premier

likes to call the settlement of the peace of the Far East

for all time to come, the solution may now be sought

in a more strenuous manner. If this should be the case,

it may also be that Japan feels that the war is drawing to

a close and that further delay may be costly since present

opportunities may not offer themselves in the near future.

It may also be that there was an understanding between

the past cabinet and the Genro that party politics will

be permitted to resume their normal activities when the

special purpose of this cabinet is fulfilled.

"Surely the selection of Count Terauchi by the Genro,

the method of his appointment, the determ'^ntion to seat

him in the face of all opposition, the peculiar make-up of

the present cabinet, the unusual silence of Marquis Okuma
and the other members of the retiring cabinet, the utter-

ances of the Premier, Count Terauchi himself, and the

singleness of purpose as outlined by him, are all indica-

tions that the present cabinet is not a regular one in the
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CHAPTER LI

TERAUCHI ON JAPAN'S POLICIES

Count Terauchi had not been inaugurated as Preniier

for more than two or three days before he gave an im-

portant interview, for American consumption, to Mr. J.

E. Sharkey, the Tokyo correspondent of the American

Associated Press.

Terauchi's interview for publication in America placed

him on record definitely on many important points. Some

of the statements contained in it Count Terauchi sub-

sequently repeated to me personally. Moreover, the

Premier saw the Sharkey interview, and passed it as cor-

rect, which obviated the possibility of misunderstanding

or mistake.

The following was the approved version, in English,

of what Count Terauchi wished the American people to

think of his plans and his ideals

:

"If anyone believes that I, as Premier of Japan, intend

to give this Empire n militaristic administration, it is be-

cause he does ndl understand my past career or the spirit

of the Japanese >mtion. Please tell the people of the

United States that it is my sincere desire to promote the

friendship which has bound Japan to the United States

for the last half century. I have assumed the Premiership

of Japan as a statesman who intends to do his best to

insure the permanent prosperity of the nation, and not as

a soldier who will attempt to gain honour by the power

of the sword.
"I shall take no new method for dealing with the issues

that lie between the United States and Japan. I expert

to follow the line which the last cabinet adopted in its

dealings with the United States.

"In China what Japan desires is that her neighbour,

like herself, shall gain the full fruits of Western civilisa-

tion and shall be brought to such a position that she will
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be able to keep abreast of the world's progress. Beside
this Japan desires nothing in China. The Japanese and
the Chinese spring from common racial origins, and their
future destinies will be closely rented.

"Since Japan intends to respect China's territorial in-
tegrity and adhere to the policy of tlie Open Door,
American interests in China will not be hurt. Although
Japan has special obligations toward England and Russia
under diplomatic agreements which she has entered into
with these countries, yet these obligations will by no
means interfere with her efforts to promote her friendship
with other countries, especially ihe United States. On
the contrary she greatly needs the friendship and co-
operation of the United Stales.

"The present is the time for Japan to improve her
national life, and cultivate the sources of the power of the
country, laying thereby a firm foundation for the per-
manent peace of the Far East, and strengthening the
foundations of her own greatness. What is most neces-
sary for Japan at this juncture is to deal with her foreign
affairs in a just and upright manner, and ensure the
respect of foreign countries by her dealings with them."

America received Terauchi's statements of his intended
policy favourably, on the whole.

The New York Times is one of the soundest mediums
of the most advanced and best thought in the United
States. 'Its leading article, commenting on the Associated
Press interview with Terauchi, contained some pungent
sentences. They mirrored the opinions of the Amerirans
who were best informed on matters relating to the Far
East. The following is taken from this Americnn view-
point :

Count Terauchi thought it advisable to aisclaim any
warlike purpose for the new Ministry of which he was the
head. Possibly his selection as Premier was intended to
convince the Chinese Government of the " firmness " of
Japan in its treatment of and demands upon China. To
the rest of the world the change of Ministry was to signify
nothing. Since Okuma's resignation was long exported
and had been offered more than a year before, since japiin
under its form of Constitution was steadily controlled by
a small group of men, since ministerial responsibility to
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Parliament did not exist for her, the rise and fall of

ministries were rather a perplexity to foreigners, a game

of the Elder Statesmen, than the mdication of policies.

V Count Terauchi had passed his life in foreign em-

bassies instead of havinjg been Director of the Military

Academy, Minister of War, Field-Marshal, and so on, his

policy could be anticipated as neither more nor less war-

like n that account. It would be a Japanese policy

dire( ted bv some of tlie ablest and shrewdest statesmen in

the world solely to the believed advantage o( Japan.

There is no more patriotic and loyal people than the

Japanese. The currents of popular opinion were turned,

the strings of national and international interests were

pulled by wise old hai.Js.

Count Terauchi denied that he would take up with the

United States the question of immigration or discrimina-

tory State legislation. He disclaimed sympathy with Baron

Sakatani's recent interview . As to the Open Door, people

talk of closing" it. hut "lunt is a complete non possumus.

That was perhaps f-o modest a phrase. The closing or

opening might be a matter of "we wish" rather than of

"we can't," but after so manv treaties and reassurances

it would be churlish to worry aoout the Open Door, especi-

ally since the United States showed no excessive zeal to

push her goods through it. Japan's engagements and

interests bound her to the policy of the Open Door.

America was a good customer. The geographic and

economic advantages which Japan possessed with regard

to the Chinese markets might well suffice along that line.

"So long as Japan's vital interests and dignity are not

infringed," said Count Terauchi, "Japan will take no

aecressive step against any nation, especially America.

Industrious weavers of lies and legends, commented the

Times, were ahvavs trving to make trouble between the

United States and Japan. There was no apparent reason

for controversy between the two nations, except as to the

somewhat sensitive Japanese dignity. Count Terauchi

disavowed anv intention of re-opening the matters as to

which the ch'.uvinists of Nippon had held that dignity

infringed. T.ie disposition of the German possessions

which have come into Japanese hands in the war waits

upon peace.
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The Premier's language about China was indefinite,

perhaps a trifle patronising. He had not had time to

discuss China with his associans, the Ministry being but

a ^y old at the time of the interview. He said, "How-
ever, speaiting generally, Jupjiji's ambition is to have

China benefit, like Japan, from' the fruits of the world

rivilisation and world progress. The Japanese and

Chinese people have sprunj; from the same stock. Our

future destiny is a common destiny that is historically

involved."
Cynics in Peking would perhaps recall ill-naturedly

that the Japanese and the Koreans sprang from the same

stock, and that since 1910 they have had a common

destiny.

The Times comment on Terauchi s message to the

U.S.A. closed on that somewhat sarcastic note.
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CHAPTER LII

TERAUCm TO HIS FELLOW-COUNTRYMEN

Count Terauchi's first official address, as Premier of
Japan, to any Japanese public body, was delivered before
a conference of prefectural governors in Tokyo toward the
end of October, 1916.

It was a long address and dealt vvith all manner of
detail. Begmning with a statement of regret that the great
war was not yet concluded. Count Terauchi declared his
intention of giving the fullest co-operation possible to the
iVIlies.

"It gives me genuine satisfaction," he said, "to observe
that our alliance with Great Britain, which forms the basis
ot our foreign policy, is giving practical demonstration of
its great use and effectiveness, especially in conjunction
vvith our convention with Russia and France. Our rela-
tions with the other friendly Powers are also growinp-
more and more intimate. These are matters for sincere
rongiatulations."

All this was met by scornful scoffing by the anii-
lerauchi element, who declared it meant nothing I
pointed out to some of my friends in the Japanese Op'^posi-
tion that at the least it was far from being reactionarv in
sentiment. A Press critic in Tokyo made much of " the
apparent relegation to second place'of the Russo-Tapanese
agreement by Terauchi's declaration that the Anelo-
Japanese Alliance still formed the basis of Japan's foreign
policy. This was far from being in accordance with what
had been expected from the new Premier. The importance
attached by Terauchi to the Anglo-Japanese Alliance was
of very great significance.

"I shall always mak it mv aim to uphold justice," said
lerai'chi to the governors of the prefectures, "and "use
particular circumspection in the foreign relation, of the
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Terauchi was a bit above the heads of the Japanese
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Press. His ideals were very high, much too high for the

full appreciation of the average Japanese.

Count Terauchi lectured the prefectural governors in

extenso on the administration of their local affairs. In-

cidentally, he mentioned the different political parties. Of
them he said, " I shall try to the best of my ability to keep

an attitude of open-minded impartiality toward them and
their conflicting views and in genert^l to so conduct myself

toward them as to give reasonable cause for satisfaction to

His Imperial Majesty on the one hand and to His

Majesty's loyal subjects on the other." The differencJi be-

tween real and imaginary representative government, said

Hugh Byas, when he read that part of Terauchi's speech,

had never been put more tersely. There in a nutshell was

the difference between the constitutionalism of Japan and
the constitutionalism of countries like England and
America. Control of policy was the function of the

Emperor and his Government, which was above all parties

and acknowledged no responsibility to them or to those

who elected them.
Terauchi talked long to thi3 governors, dwelling on

diplomacy, defence, finance and other impt>rtant matters.

Such details of local government and administration as the

postal savings system and the sanitary system, the protec-

tion of ex-convicts, and assistance for Japan's newly born

electro-ch^niical industries were also discussed in his

address, li was catholic. But it did not please the Tokyo
Press, because not ^ word did Terauchi say of the restora-

tion of the sinking fund, the broad gauge question, the

to-be-proposed sources of the naval expansion fund or the

method of accounting for the sale of arms to Russia.

No paper took Terauchi's lofty ideals into much
account. A Tokyo paper even went so far as to draw a

picture from his speech of a very narrow-minded Terauchi.

Into the speech was read quite clearly what the writer

called the lofty if narrow conservatism of the Premier's

mind ; his affection for traditional and characteristic virtues

of Japan, loyalty, discipline, simplicity of life ; his distrust

and dislike of the more blatant accompaniments of the new
era of wealth and material progress; and finally that pas-

sion for efficient administration which, with a man of his

type, usually means a benevolent despotism. The writer
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saw in the speech abundant evidence of lofty character and
high ideals, but searched, he said, in vain for indications
ot that fiexibthty of mind which can preserve the old intel-
hgence without thwarti",<j and antagonising the new im-
pulses. In that writer', pinion, no qualitv was so neces-
sary to a political statesman in Japan at that stage of the
pohtica and social evolution of a quick and impulsive
people like the Japanese.

Terauchi was called by him a Premier with a backward
look, because he extolled teaching loyaltv to the throne,
hlial devotion and the inculcation of virtue, and deplored
the invasion of ti.c simple countryside with its industry and
trugahty by new forces tending to lead the common folkm another direction. A rough passage for Terauchi as
Premier was prophesied.

Another prominent writer in Japan was caustic regard-
ing that speech of Terauchi's, remarking, among other
things, that the mentioning of so manv varied topics in
one address showed that the new Premier would have a
hnger in every pie, ihat being his predominating
characteristic. . **
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CHAPTER f.III

A TALK WITH COUNT TERAUCHI

I FOUND Count Terauchi particularly easy of approach.
I should think comparatively little red tape is wrapped
around his official goings and comings.

1 was not aware, until reminded by Count Terauchi,
that I had met him previously. He arrived at Tientsin,
in the Boxer troubles in China in igoo, three days before
the storming of the native city of Tientsin. I was with
the Japanese troops on that occasion, and later during the
same campaign was tor some days with General
Yamaguchi's forces.

Terauchi came into the room quickly, spiritedly, with
a frank, direct smile on his face. He looked squarely in

my eyes with a very likable expression. He extended his
left hand. His right arm has been useless these many
years. It was shattered by a bullet in the Saigo Rebellion
in 1877, f"d he has never since been able to bend the
elbow. The fact that he received this wound nearly forty
years ago reminded one of Terauchi's age. He was sixty-
four years old, but looked much younger. Most of the
photographs that appeared in the newspapers and periodi-
cals on the occasion of his accession to the premiership
showed him with a beard. When I met him in Tokyo he
had shaved this down to the narrow limits of a short, inch-
wide imperial, which gave him a de-idedly youthful
appearance for a man of his years.

The loss of the use of his right arm may have been
the reason why Terauchi has never, since receiving his
wound, taken an active pr" in the fighting line. His work
with the army has been a ng many channels, but chiefly
in the way of transportation and educational work. A few-

years after the Saigo Rebellion Terauchi was attached to
the Japanese Legation in Paris, where he obtained a very
fair command of the French language. Next he was an
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instructor in a Government Military School in Japan, then
a transport officer, rising to the head of the transport
branch of the land service in 1894 and showing no little

ability in that position during the Chino-Japanese War.
When, a few years later, a Board of Military Education
was formed in Japan, Terauchi was placed at the head of
it. From that billet he rose to the (Jcneral Staff and
thence to Minister for War. The Russo-Japanese War
found him in possession of that portfolio, which he filled

to his great credit. His signal services were rewarded by
the Emperor in the form of a viscounty and a promotion
to the rank ' freneral, to be followed later bv a still

further promc ion to the rank of field-marshal. In 1910
he went to Korea as Governor-General. The annexa-
tion of Korea as a Japanese province was due to his
efforts.

Direct, forceful, clean cut, a born leader, that is the
immediate conclusion to which I came on meeting
Terauchi

.

One of the first questions we discussed was Japan's
future policy as regards the present war. Terauchi was
very definite and outspoken on this head. I had ex-
plained that I was about to leave Japan to return to
England.

"You may give the people of England, if you will, a
message from the Terauchi Cabinet^" said the Premier.
"I have not been in England for many years. I was last
in London on the occasion of Queen Victoria's jubilee.
But I have watched the British people and the British
Army during the present struggle with the closest interest
and syrnpathy, and their dogged determination and stub-
born spirit of pushing the war to a successful conclusion
at all costs has won my complete admiration.

"It is a matter of the greatest regret to me that circum-
stances have made it impossible, or at least imprnrticable,
to place an army of Japanese soldiers in the fighting line,

where they could wage war against the common foe,

shoulder to shoulder with the armies of France and
Britain. But though we cannot, apnnrentiv, hope to take
such part as that in the war, you may tell the people of
England from the Terauchi Cabinet that it is our solemn
intention to leave no stone imturned to assist our Allies

h
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by every means in jur power. All our resources, such as
they are or may be, are at tlie disposal of the Allies."

Japan had been most eager to see Japanese troops sent
to Europe. It was not a Japanese protest that stopped
the troops from sailing from Nagasaki to the Western
battlefields, though Count Terauchi did not touch on that
point.

Baron Sakatani had ome back from the Allied con-
vention in Paris full of the idea that Japan should at once
take active and thorough steps to block trading with the
enemy. TeraULlii was a strong supporter of that policy,
which was at once to be inaugurated in Japan, he said.

Our conversation drifted to matters of militarv detail.

Changes were planned for the Japanese Army in accord-
ance with lessons learned during the present war, Count
Terauchi said, but would not likely be put into operation,
to any sweeping extent, until the end of the conflict. I

read into that an idea that Count Terauchi thought war-
fare might still see some changes in theory of operation
and organisation before peace came.

In discussing foreign affairs the Premier broke no par-
ticularly new ground. I was impressed by his apparently
earnest desire to rule wisely and to effect real progress.
His belief that Japan had a common destiny with all

nations which aimed high, no matter what their world
position geographically, was unusually strong. Never
before had I met an Oriental political leader wiio seemed
so thoroughly to realise that there is but one road to true
greatness, for either individuals or nations, and that is the
straight and narrow path.

I left Count Terauchi with the firm belief that he was
the strong man of Japan. Japan has had few men like
him. The nominee of Prince Yamagata and his Genro, the
head of the reactionary Choshu rlnn, the ficfure that stands
for the Military Party of Japan, all this notwithstanding,
I was given great hopes for tiie wise administration of his
office, so long as he might hold it, by Count Terauchi.

True, the Military Party was the'real power in Japan.
But Terauchi was of that party and they would listen to his
advice, as they had never listened to a Japanese Premier
before him. He might be old-fashioned and even some-
what narrow-minded on administrative matters. Militarv
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men are likely to be so. But I believrd in his sound judL^-ment and in his real sense ot ri^ht and fairness back of

.h« t""" T"^?^''^ '*^"
i" J-'P''" Proclicted a short hfe forhe reraurh. Ministry. I believed Terauchi would survive

the then existing Diet, as he did .survive it

th/h^T"' ^^?^'«"'^ ^^'- O^aki both tiK.ujrht that, withthe backing of their new Kenseikai Pariv, ihev Voul
introduce a vote of lack of confidence in th.'Di.i and , , n

ground of Its having been app.Mnted at the instance of theGenro in contravention of the spirit of Western constitu-

TlnlSrih'"'?'- ^T' '^?''^'''^ '^'''''' P"^^*'^ »" do this,

tho. M ^ terauchi Mmistry took serine ov.Tt line

i^ .,»''Tl^"'^^*'^
Opposition some ground upon which

to attack them, however, even should such a vote of lack of
confidence go through, Terauchi would survive a dissolu-
lon said the wisest ones. True, he would have to look to
the Seiyukai Party for help at the polls, and wou' • have toreward members of that party after the victory hs -ivintrsome of them seats in his Cabinet. That would" see... to
promise a house divided against itself.

On four points Terauchi's position as Premier was
strong. First, nothing could be reasonablv said a-ainsthim personallv as a Premier. Second, he was the Tenre-
sentative^ of the strongest element in [apanese politics.
Ihird, the Japanese people were not li'x-lv to look kindly
on a proposal of change in such times of national stress
Fourth, and by no means least, Coimt Terauchi was the
personal .choice of the Fmperor himself for Premier of
Japan and the people knew it. Manv Japanese mijrht
consider a hasty casting aside of the Fmp-ror's nominee
an act of discourtesy to the Throne.

All this was proven correct bv the result of tli<- tor?
elections in Japan.

"
-^ '

A few years hence the continental protection fai^an is
affording to her big b. =ness interests will place them
astride the back of her national administrat;«^:1. Thev are
already growing sharp teeth, which a momenlarv c-irl of
a lip shows now and again. A strong man. such as
lerauchi, will then be needed by Japan in very truth.

Japan s foreign relations are important to ev^-rv nation
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and her foreign policies concerns the Fiiplish-speaking
world particularly. But Japan has internal problems of
almost equal interest to her.

For the real good and ultimate welfare of Japan, which
means her advance along the fair, straightforwaru road
which mus: be tramped by every honest, progressive,
civilised po /er, the appointment of Field-Marshal Count
Terauchi as Premier placed the best available man in Japan
at the head of Japan's Government.

What he may be able to effect depends not only upon
himself, but upon more than one force in Japanese
national life. He is but one factor, a predominating one,
but only one, after all.

Whatever the future may hold for Japan, good or ill,

wisdom or folly, such influence as Terauchi will exert on
his day and time will ; e for the right and not for the
wrong, as judged from our own Western standards.
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CHAPTER LIV
KATO AND THE OPPOSITION party

formally born in Tokyo ' ""'" f'^'"'^'''' P^^'y ^"s

of tie suK in'the' Di^fSr vt^ "^ "^*' '-^'^bone
thought E^ wou"^ suJieeV" la'^^Tu" O^^^^^^^ "'^i?

'^ ^'^'^

kai/whose leader had ^K^^^
three were the Doshi-

the Chtiseikai, whos' " ukr^ns V ^' n \•^^"^^Kato;
Minister of Justice in tlu oL.,m f r .

^^''^'' .'''^ f"'"'"^'-

Club, a ha1f-orSnTsed\? r^f'^^Z':;,'^^
adherents of iMarquis Okuma

P*"'^'^""''' friends and

'. Se: ,,,, ;, ,ort of red rovolutionnrv party so far ,sma was concerned, was under the SrehiD
"^r ot nt >piviiL-rii ...i.i^i. r n' ... ~>eiyukai, winch fell with Count

its view <)f<i
of Mr, H-r
The forme)

Sr„rn', ^'^:^^'\f^' -'T^^''
»!'"'' proved

political en ,^Z ':!," ''K''""-d- Tlu- onl,' other

he ocSo'"or,' : "^''.rr'^' "" '^^"-"<-' -
"We shall all con- « "r."""?"'

""• ™ '""""»•
"'•""' '"I" Hie cimse of conslilu-
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tionnlism, though there an many ..bstacles to consi.iutional

gove nment inlapan whuh are bound to confront us.

^
Five or six clavs later the KenseiUai pubhshed its phit-

form, which made no open mention of constuut.onal

'^'^Bdore tins stereotyped statement was promulgated

however Viscount Kato had made a speech to the section

o^he new party which looked out for north-eastern Japan,

in which he had quoted a conversation with Prince Nama-

gata the head of the Genro. He had not ment.omd Prince

Vamagata bv name, but had referred to h.m as a c n

person who recommended Count Ferauchi for Pren o

••rkn.-'you are tit to become Premier," Kato said

Prince Yauiagata had remarked, "and sooner or later you

may occupy that position. To-day, however, is not the

S. because the close of the European war will bring

St unexpected changes in the world situation. Issues

fh^t may involve the riS. or fall of our Empire may be the

outgrow-th of that conflict. It is necessary, there ore tha

for the present we have a Ministry that represents all tlu

nation. Your personal fitness to become Premier is not

questioned, but you have many enemies. Count I er '^'cm.

3n the other hand, has no party connections and therefore

no political enemies, -^hat is why ' saw to it that he was

chosen to head the new Ministry.'

Those words, remember, ^.ime f- i the man that repre-

sented the real power in Jppan-?Ue Military Partv.

Commenting on Teraucl.. and his platform, ivato went

on to sav : "Tera- u i appea - to wish to mediate between

political' parties, • ebv raiJng himself to a position

superior to all parties. His attitude is verv indefinite. I

am rlad he has taken the Anglo-Japanese Alliance as the

basis of his foreign policy. Terauchi has not said nuich

about the alliance, and it is known that members of his

Cabinet are opposed to it, and the semi-oftirial I ress

organs of his clique have opposed it. However, it having

been declared bv the Premier that he stands for the Anglo-

Japanese Alliance, his foreign policy may have its good

points."
, , , . u- 1-

Viscount Kato on that r>ccasion defended his policy in

China. He was Foreign Minister of Japan at the time
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Japnn pr«-st?ntftJ lir I'ive liroiip Demands to China in
1U»5- '^»io i"«iU in briti Aua, >.» i;jr as die (|iustit.n of
lapant'se occupation of Chinese tfrrii« '\ ,min rf)n.trn.(l.

Jo- «n was as much justilled as were an^ of the Wasvts m
• .r :i quisitions of territory in the last part of tije last

century. He boasted of the extension of Japant-s.- in-
fluence m Shantung and in Manchuria. It was a com-
mentary on human fallibility to hear Kato, t!»e man whosp
enemies in Japan had scornfully dubbed him "more pro-
liritish than the British themselves," upholding the Anglo-
British Alliance with one breath and with the next laudin--
himself and the Cabinet of which he was a member 107
acting in a manner in no wise in accord with that
agreement.

The following was a leader \\ .ich appeared in the
lokyo /lifl/tj the day following ihe formation of the
Kenseikai Party

:

" We cannot but rcllcct uiJoii the past and note liuw swiftly
things have changed. When the Doshikai was organised fiv'
years ago Baron Goto and Mr. Nakashoji endeavourtd to inaki-
a success of the party, but thej later returned to the former
policy of super-party government, and have excrt.-d their in-
Hucnce in downing the Okunia Ministry, which was sunrK>rted
by the Uoshikai I'arty. Mr. Oishi, who lirst left • le Kokuminto
with four other leaders of the party, and joined th- Doshikai
originated by Trince Katsura, his political enemy, has now
come to show his inclination to join the Seiyukai, the arch-
enemy of his own in the past. Mr. Ozaki. who consickred
i rince Katsura as his arch-enemy, has now become a corner-
stone of the new party which incorporated the Doshikai in it
Tile mafority of the Doshikai leaders, who did not like Mr
Ozaki at the time the Oura scandal arose, have weic omeJ hi-n
as the first of the dircrlory of the new i);irtv, or its virtual
vice-president.

" Marquis ( ..ima, who was onr known as ' Oku ; < of the
Kokuminto,' abandoned that part) ^ome vears ago, and has
shaken hands with the clan clique, and is looked up to by them
as their chief, although he refused to became the president in
name. Mr. Adachi and others of the former Doshikai and of
the new Kenseikai who had stood for super-party government
who had been the objects of attack by the constitutionalists a
few years ago, now feel the need of starting a constitutional
movement for their own purpose. Mr. Inukai, who was known
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as the 'god of constitutionalism,* is now lukewarm, thereby

giving an impression that the god may dispense benefits to

suit his convenience. The Seiyukai, which five years ago joined

Messrs. Inukai and Ozaki in the movement for constitution-

alism, is now trying to make an alliance with the clan clique.

Such has been the history since the formation of the Doshikai

five years ago. Viscount Kato the other day referred to the

lack of confidence of the people in the political parties. That

lack of confidence is due to the lack of continuity of the

statesmen. We warn the members of the new party to re-

member these things, before we would welcome the new party.

The men who took part in the programme of the ceremonies

of the formation of the new party all dwelt upon the need of

uniting. Viscount Kato also said that efforts must be made to

remove all the constitutional obstacles. That is what we
expect the new party to do.

" But what resolution, what courage of conviction have

these leaders of the new party? What sincerity has Viscount

Kato, the president, to carry out the idea of removing the

obstacle? Viscount Kato is reported to have said that there

is no reason why a leader of a party, because he is such, must

become the organiser of a Ministry. What, then, does he

mean by the spirit of constitutional government to which he

referred before? Such indefinite attitude of the political leaders

explains why they are so indifferent to the appearance of the

Terauchi Ministry. Viscount Kato is also reported to have

warned his political friends not to be so reckless as to start a

movement against the formation of the Terauchi Ministry.

Why was it recklessness to try to prevent formation of a

Ministry by Count Terauchi, a super-party Ministry? The
new party may some day surrender to the Terauchi Ministry,

we are afraid."

The foregoing are facts, not fancies.

Consistency dws not appear to be a characteristic of

the Japanese politician.



CHAPTER LV

A NEW ATTITUDE TOWARD CHINA

If one could outline the prospective foreign policy of
Japan, one would be a prophet indeed. That fact, how-
ever, does not preclude the student of Japanese affairs from
forming opinions as to the probable line Japan must follow.

Viscount Motono, the new Foreign Minister, had but
recently arrived in Tokyo from the Japanese Embassy in

Petrograd when i left Japan, and up to that time had been
silent as to his personal views on Japanese Imperial Policy
of any sort.

I have quoted Count Terauchi's own statements on
such subjects and one or two commentaries on them.
From Terauchi's expressions of intention. Marquis Okuma
was not wrong when he said, a week after Terauchi was
made Premier, "Personally, I think that Count Terauchi
is a very gentle man; a man whom children might love.
He is not a disciple of the Kaiser, nor a man to be feared
in the way thcic foreigners fear him. There appears to be
apprehension abroad lest he stretch out his strong hand
in China and repeat what he did in Korea. There is no
need for such fear. True, Japan can take China if she
chooses. But why should she? What can we do with
China if Ve take her? She would do us no good. Other
nations are mistaken in their belief that Japan intends to
carve out her place in the world with the sword. It is

unfortunate for us that such suspicions of our motives are
harboured in other countries."

A meeting of the Terauchi Cabinet was held towards
the close of 1916, immediately prior to which the Premier
was reported to have been in conference with the Japanese
Emperor, after a long discussion with Prince Yamagata,
the head of the Genro, and Viscount Motono, Japan's
Minister for Foreign Affairs. The Cabinet meet-
ing resulted in an inspired pronunciamento being sent

277
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forth by the Nippon Dempo News Agency. All of the

conferences mentioned, said the communication circulated,

led to an adoption by the Cabinet of a new Japanese
attitude toward China. This policy, unanimously agreed
upon by Count Terauchi and his Cabinet, had as its foun-
dation the resolve that Japan should not interfere with the

internal affairs of China in any way; that Japan would
co-operate with China for the preservation of peace in the
Far East; that Japan would attempt to acquire no more
"rights" in China; and that Japan would not thereafter

urge the Peking Government to employ Japanese advisers
unless China really welcomed them for the development ot

the country.
I have been most careful to copy the wording of the

translation of that announcement and to verify it.

Such was the detailed policy that Terauchi wished the
world to know was the Terauchi policy toward the
Chinese Republic.

The Tokyo Asahi had but a day or so previously said

that Motono was "a bureaucratic statesman, who ignores
public opinion altogether and believes that the affairs of

the Empire should be monopolised by the officials."

"Newspapers," continued the Asahi, "public opinion,
people's diplonacy, are things Motono detests as if they
were vipers. In this respect, he is of the same mind as
Count Terauchi."

That statement, from as sober and conservative a
newspaper as all Japan could boast, showed that its editor

must have disbelieved the sincerity of the statements sent

out by the Nippon Dempo Agency. The Terauchi
Cabinet was playing either a very open or a very deep
game.

Most Japanese declared that Terauchi and the Military
Party which had placed him in the premiership w-ere

scornful of the electorate. Suffrage was talked but little in

Japan. The Asahi was a strong advocate of the extension
of suffrage. The new Kenseikai Party was most vague
as to its attitude on the subject. Mr. Ozaki was the most
prominent and outspoken champion of the cause. The
suffrage, he declared, should be demanded bv the people
of Japan, not given to them as a gift. The Okuma
Cabinet was not in favour of the proposal of Mr. Hara, of
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the Seiyukai Party, to give the suffrance to educated classes
above graduates of certain schools. Neither did it lend
any support to the suggestion that the suffrage qualifica-
tion should be changed so that it embraced those who pay
five yen (say ten shillings) a year taxes, instead of ten yen
(say twenty shillings).

The Press of Japan in general appeared to be some-
times in favour of suffrage extension, sometimes against
it, but all sides agreed that Terauchi would scorn to con-
sider the voter. Yet early in his career as Premier he
consulted the voters as to the new China policy, as well as
giving it to the outside world.

Why should he do that? It is indeed difficult to
attribute any except one of two reasons. Either Terauchi
and his Ministry meant what they said and Chino-Jap-
anese diplomacy was well on the way to turning over a
new leaf, or the wool was being pulled over someone's
eyes. It is more fair to accept the former view until

evidence is produced showing that it is incorrect.

Speaking broadly, such a policy would not be so un-
popular in Japan as many people think. The jingoes
might howl. But no one ever satisfies some sorts of

jingoes. They are monuments of dissatisfaction. No
matter what policy is pursued, it is too mild. The more
that is given to them, the more they demand.

It is possible Terauchi felt that was true about Japan's
jingoes and resolved to do what he thought the wise and
right thing regardless of their opinions.

It would be the wisest policy Japan could adopt, and
her surest path to her greatest ultimate benefit.

The 'Tokyo Chtiwo contained a leader in November,
19 16, that is worth reading in view of the foregoing. I

had recently returned from Manchuria when I first saw
this leader. I had seen enough of Manchuria to have
learned that in that country China has no real sovereignty
left.

The Chuwo editor produced the following effusion on
the subject

:

" Viscount Kato, president of the Kenseikai, at a meeting
of the Fukui branch of the Kenseikai, said :

' There are two
opinions in Japan regarding China; one is that Japan should
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occupy Manchuria, the other that Japan should recognise the
sovereignty of China in Manchuria, and acquire various privi-
leges there securely.' He said that the Okuma Ministry took
the latter course and succeeded. Whether it was a success or
failure, we shall not discuss here. But we cannot pass without
comment when Viscount Kato says there are two such opinions
in Japan. We do not believe there are such thoughtless people
in Japan as to hold the opinion that Tapan should occupy
Manchuria. Even if there are, they are only irresponsible per-
sons. Manchuria is Chinese territory. Why should Japan
occupy that country without cause? Viscourt Kato says that
such IS the opinion in Japan. Then his other suggestion is a
direct insult to China, because China's sovereignty in Man-
churia is an established fact without Japan's recognition. Why
is it necessary for Japan to recognise it? If, as he suggests,
Japan should say that we recognise China's sovereignty, and
want to acquire various privileges, then that means that we will
only allow the name of sovereignty to China, while securing the
real power in Manchuria. China will ouspect us of trying to
make a figurehead of the Chinese Government. Such will only
encourage the enmity of China toward Japan. Viscount Kato
is a veteran diplomatist. He should not make such statements
as the one we have quoted."

Was the real campaign for the real friendship of China
being actually begun by Japan in 1916 ? And was it being
begun by the very party everyone expected would be the
last to see the advantage to Japan of such a campaign ?

All things are possible.

H*4i



CHAPTER LVI
THE JAPANESE ATTITUDE TOWARD AMERICAN ENTERPRISE IN

CHINA

The Chinese province of Kansu lies far on the western
borders of the Celestial Land.

Kansu is a mountainous province, bi i rich in suchcommerce as has sprung from its position on the border-
land of I ibet. 1 he Kokonor district of northern Tibet isone ot the most promising wool-producing areas extantHemp and rice also coma to China from north-eastern
libet via Kansu Furs, tobacco, and all manner of
vegetable products for food, medicines, and various articles
ot commercial value in other categories come from this
western edge of Chma.

Furthermore, all trade that has been done has grown
gradually xuthout the aid of anv mod-rn lines of trans-
portat.on. U aterwavs to the southward and camel trains
to tlie north and east have carried out the products of a
fertile land, but sparsely populated, which is reputed bvvague report and ancient legend to be rich in undisturbrd
mineral deposits ot many sorts.

From Tibet and Kansu the camel trrins trek north-east
across the Mongolian tablelands ratlier than fi-dit a lor-
tuous way r)ver mountainous Shansi, which lies clue east ofKansu Further to the northward than Peking itself themes of laden camels wind over the flat country to Pao-tow-Chen a Mongolian town on the banks of the upper
reaches of the Hwang-ho or Yellow River. Pao-tow-Clien
is a teeming mart of Chinese trade, surrounded by an ever-growing agricultural district.

^

On to the eastward another hundred miles the camelspad the primitive roads, to Kwei-hwa-ting, or Kuei-hua-
cheng as it is perhaps as frequentlv called. Here is the
great camel mart of the north of China, at the convergence
of the larger caravan trails. Once a mere isolated tradine-
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post around a Mongol monastery, to-day its traders boast
an ownership of 80,000 camels. Hides, wool, grain and
even some mineral products are brought to Kwei-hwa-ting
in great quantities annually by its army of ships of the

desert.

Not much more than one hunc'red miles farther east

comes Feng-chen, the end of the Chinese Government
railway that leads still on east to Kalgan and thence
south-east to Peking.

All this is in the virgin heart of China, far from treaty

ports and the respective spheres of influence of the foreign
Powers.

Consequently, when an agreement was made with
China by an American syndicate which proposed to con-
struct a railway from Feng-chen, the end of the Chinese
line, west to Kwei-hwa-ting and still on west to Pao-tow-
chen, then across the Mongolian plains to Lan-chow-fu,
the capital city of far Kansu, it seemed that a good piece
of work was about to be inaugurated.

The American International Corporation, as the syn-
dicate was called, had ample funds. It first asked China
for an agreement whereby it was to be employed to re-dig
the Grand Canal, but that project ran counter to Japan's
"interest" in Shantung, where Japan argued that upon
its shoulders had fallen the mantle of the vanquished Ger-
mans. So when the scheme was broached, the corporation
asked China for an agreement employing it to raise funds
and carry or the work of construction of several railway
routes in China, 1,500 miles in length in all, \. ..n certain
options for further mileage. The line through Mongolia
to Kansu was to be the longest.

That piece of work, it was estimated, would cost be-
tween five and six million pounds sterling and consume
some seven years in the building.

The contract was duly signed, after great delay and
palaver, and the syndicate was authorised, by the Chinese
Government, to issue 5 per cent, bonds, to be redeemed
in 50 years, to cover the expenses involved. Messrs.
Siems and Carey, railway contractors, of St. Paul,
Minnesota, were employed by the American International
Corporation and sent to China to commence the work with-
out further delay.
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All this was open and above board. It had nothing
in common with the foreign forced concession so familiarm China. It was a purely non-political business deal.Mo work ever planned was more clearly a work of develop-
ment without a particle of politics about it.

Ihe Japanese Press howled like mad. A railway inChma, particularly in .Mongolia, was abhorrent to theminds of the same papers that had been lauding the idea
that American capital might help develop the resources
ot the poverty-stricken Chinese Republic. Russia was
equally upset. American capital in a Chinese enterprise
that meant the fair and free development of Montrolia
stank in Russia's nostrils.

^

Railways in China were desirable. All admitted that.
Russia and Japan had railways in Chinese territory. Japan
tried to force China by the Five Group Demands in ime
to grant concessions to build many more. But American
capital back of railways was a very different matter indeed.
Ihe good of China and the Chinese apparently did not

• '^V ^^•^P^""^*^- J^'^ good of Russia and Japan was
(> the balance. How could they benefit ? Not at all,
3X. *pt by fair, open and above-board means. That was
. :;ar. tair means in Mongolia were not good enougli
It seemed, for either Japan or Russia, so thev dropped
down on the Siems-Carey projects without delay.

ihe American International Corporation pointed out
that Its railway construction scheme had no political
flavour. Ihe work was to be carried on under the super-
vision of the Chinese Minister of Communications and
?i7UM "T •

'^'^^"'"^'^'"''''''' ^^'^s ^^ be placed in charge.
While the engineers, accountants and skilled mechanics
would more than likely be Americans, the Chinese were
to approve of such selections.

The protests lodged by Japan nnd Russia were
followed, hot foot, by protests from England and France
so It was said, with reference to some of the other proposed
lines that the Chinese Government wanted the American
syndicate to construct farther south. All sorts of storiesmany of them obviously inspired and most of them'
obviously false, filled the Oriental air.

The Peking Gaodlc, in October, tried to stem this
tide by saying editorially that "statements have begun
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lo creep into certain newspapers hinting that the American
contractors have either advanced cash or are prepared to

make cash advances to the Government. No fiction could

be more mischievous. We are in a position to state that

not only has there never been any question of any such

advances, but that there are no means of making them,

as the agreements signed are building contracts pure and
simple, which will be entirely financed by public bond
issues in America when the surveys in China are com-
plete. What has been done so far has been to set apart

a fund of ;{^ 100,000 to carry out surveys. Of this amount
only ;(<^5,ooc has been spent in pr ''minary work, which
will be more rapidly developed with the arrival of a full

staff of engineers.

"After the lonj^f struggle in concessions experienced in

Peking during the last two decades, it is no doubt hard
for people to accustom themselves to the idea of a pure

piece of contracting work without political flavour which
will make for the peaceful development of this country.

But this is precisely what the energy and ability of Mr.
Carey, as representative of the American contractors, have
secured."

I was anxious to be perfectly fair to the Japanese point

of view on this subject. I put many questions on this

topic to more than one incumbent of high office in Japan.
I found a general disinclination on the part of some of

Japan's statesmen to discuss the question frankly.

Then out rame the Tokyo Asahi with a leader on the

subject. I was able to discover that its tone was the

generally accepted Japanese tone. I give the leader in

full as follows

:

" The Siems-Carey Company's loan scheme was broached
early in the spring, while President Yuan was living. The
scheme provided for the construction of a big trunk line

traversing Shansi, Kansu, Szechuan, Yunnan, Kwang^ung,
and Kwangsi. This loan was preliminarily agreed upon in

May, but in view of the fact that the territories to be covered
were wide, and as there was a fear of interfering with the

acquired concessions of other nations, the Americans interested

in the scheme and the Chinese Government revised it in

Septemher. But the five lines which were agreed upon in the
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revised contract will conllict with the interests of England,
France an(' Russia, which nations possess rights of their own.
Vet the Chinese Government, regardless of these matters,
with the revision of the contract received (51c) ;^ioo,ooo as an
advance payment. The Chinese Government is indeed very
insmcere in concluding such a contract, disregarding the
already acquired ights of others. So protest after protest
was made by the interested Powers, so that the revised contract
IS to be revised again, it is reported.

"These protests and needs for revision have been seen from
the be^mning, and the .American scheme was a reckless one,
indeed. I he rumour of revising the clause as to the line in
Hainan Island into a big line from Chuchow to Chinchow
presages a fresh protest from France, as it will conflict with
the acquired rights of France there. It is a more serious
breach of French rights than the former scheme in Kansu.
England will also protest, because she has proli sttd before
regarding a line from Hanchow to Nanning in Kwangtung.
All these things result from the lack of sincerity on the part
of the Chinese Government. It is very likilv that revision
after revision will be made in the American' loan contract.
Although It IS a good thing to build railwavs in China in order
to help develop the civilisation of that count rv, yet the Chinese
Government should be a little more careful in making railway
contracts, always taking thought as to the already acquired
rights of the foreign Powers beforo entering into any new
contract." ^

Equal opportunity in China, from the Japanese stand-
point, stops short when it romes to allowing American
capital to develop China. Russia. England and France
are evidently, in some degree, of the' same opinion as
Japan.

I doubt if the Siems-Carey Company will ever construct
a railway line across Mongolia to far Kansu.

If it constructs any railway line in China I shall bo
surprised, unless the project be an Anglo-American one.
That would be the best solution of the matter.

But Americans may learn something from rhe object
lesson given them by ili- experience of the Siems-Carev
Company. ^

So, also, may the Chinese.
I wonder what the Chinese editor thinks to-day, who

wrote the following

:
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" The contract for the construction of lines in Shanst,

Kansu, Hunan, Kuangsi, Chekiang and Kuangtung is a

straight-out business proposition. There are no political

strings attached to it, the Chinese Government wants the lines

built and is satisfied with the terms upon which the American

interests concerned are prepared to build them. Nearly every

railway concession granted hitherto in China has been mixed

up to some extent in politics.

" In spite of the fact that every nation of importance has

subscribed to the principle of equal opportunity in China, in

the sphere of railway construction agreements have been made
recognising certain regions an the close preserves of certain

nations. This is a direct negation of the principle of equal

opportunity, and also vitiates the guarantee to preserve

China's independence, which many of the nations concerned

have given.
" A country is not independent in the real sense of the word

if it cannot formulate a national railway policy without obtain-

ing permission from alien governments. In the past, lines

which the Chinese Government decided were necessary, for

commercial o.- strategic reasons, have been vetoed by nations

that had guaranteed to preserve China's indeoendence. It is

the knowledge that the contract with the American Inter-

national Corporation in no way jeopardises any of China's

rights that accounts for the satisfaction with which the news
of the signing of the contract has been received by the

Chinese."

That satisfaction will long ago have withered away.



CHAPTER L\ II

JAPAN AND AMERICAN CAPITAL

"Now the question is," wrote Viscounr Kentaro Kaneko.m the Chutvo Karon, an »mporfnnt and Icadinjr Japanese
monthly magazine, "wi' ^ri. a ar ! Japan competr
hercely m China, wht-, - ' ' ^ - »

interest to do her best
enterprises, or go amicab
mutual interest ?

"The latter is the wis*
may win in the rompelitt»t>j

s ofjviiM; to America's
mnvt^ or ii! est in Chinese
h1 in hand i promote iheir

Hjfse. For v hit liever party
It is qwH'^ surr- that the de-

feated party cannot but ei riain j« ibus, un^-icndiv feel-
ings against the conqut;- u|,i, :^ would, ot .orrsf, give
a plausible chance to the : !low p .-. nd ambit i,us politi-
Clans to talk of a war betWf-n ttu t'n«ed States and
Japan."

Viscount Kancko. a Priv> C h^iBIo- uf Japan, is a
graduate of Harvard I n,»ersiiv mmd i- President of a
society called the Amcrva's ?i . mf- A.v^^iation

attracts much atten-
f*'h--n. He is a pro-

mopTuil ['niversity at
f! C.ermany. He' has
les on political and
f'vidonce in Japan,

A*nother writer on > sarir>

tion in Japan. His n iie is !-

fessor in the Law Cii/lege of !

Kyoto. Professor Suehiro si

visited the United States. H
diplomatic subjects are frequent
and are widely read. Like V'i^unt Kancko, he'wrot'.
an article for the Chuwo h 'wn, in which several
similar articles appeared under me heading. "A Studv of
the United States." As Professor Suehiro's article 'was
very typical. I choose it as represfnta five f the thought of
his class in Japan on the subject of China as a commercial
tield tor Japan or America or both.

" Americo-Japanese friendship," wrote Suehiro, "like
btno-Japanese friendship, is an anomalous phrase, though
It is very frequently talked about. In reality there are

287
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several disturbing troubles in the relations of these coun-

tries. In the case of the Americo-Japanese relations, the

United States stands in the position of an active agent and

Japan a passive agent; so that whether or not the unsolved

problems lying between the United States and Japan

should develop a serious crisis depends chiefly on the atti-

tude Japan would take.

"One of these problems concerns the South Sea Islands

which are under Japanese occupation. As these islands are

situated between the Philippine Islands and the United

States, their occupation by Japan is naturally a problem

Df serious strategical importance to the United States."

(This might read like a joke to Americans, but it shows

the sort of thing that Japan's prominent law professors

feed to the young men who study under them.) "Many
Americans are hoping that Japan may not continue to

occupy them. But as it is most unlikely that Japan should

let go her hold on the islands, there is a possibility of the

problem proving in the future the cause of some dissension

between the two countries.

"A second problem concerns China The attitude which

the United States takes towards Japan concerning' Chinese

problems is ever high-handed, and makes us highly dis-

contented. The attitude shown by the United States in the

spring of last year concerning 'ht Sino-Japanese negotia-

tions and also in the ntTair of Cheng C hia Tung, recently, is

as highly offensive as if she were the «•• oervisor of Japan's

diplomacy vis-d-vis Cliina. Of coursi , ihe Americo-Japan

treaty of 1908 empowers the United States to champion the

maintenance of the status quo in China and of the prin-

ciples of equal opportunity, but we should be far from

pleased to see the United States acting at every turn as if

she were the only ^jardian of the Open Door and equal

opportunity principles in China. This unreserved American

attitude is calculated to make worse the misunderstanding

between the two countries.

"There is another thing that serves to harm the

Americo-Japanese friendship, and that is the economic

rivalry in China between the United States and Japan. The
present war is benefiting both countries. Japan's gain is

considerable, but it is small compared with what the Unitf-d

States has obtained. Her prosperity brought by the war
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consideration, though no reply had been forthcoming. So
until December 14, the time set for an answer, tnough
China might be in dire need financially and know nothing
of what the English, French, Russian, and Japanese group
planned to do for her, if indeed it pleased to do aught, she
could not take a penny of relief from other sources.

Japan's attitude towards the American loan can be
judged from three quotations. The first is from an inter-

view with a really broad-minded Japanese business man.
Perhaps not fen men of his class in Japan would agree with
him, but his ideas are none the less sound, and show
signs of a spirit that merits encouragement.

He said :
" If the international bankers are obstructing

American loans because of their own immediate profits,

they are taking a discreditable stand. America and the
Americans have no political ambitions m China. The
position ot the United States in China is altogether dif-

ferent from that of Japan. While Japan may not welcome
any move which jeopardises her political privileges in

China, she need fear no harm from the investment of
American capital. She should give it encouragement."

Mr. Tokutomi, of the Tokyo Koktimin, wrote as
follows

:

m

"It is to be presumed that hereafter American capital will

flow into China in a great stream. This means a change of the
policy of America toward the loan question in China. The
quadruple group should take a new step to meet the new situa-

tion. It will not permit other nations to trample upon its

privilege of making loans to China. Already a protest has
been made to China during the Okuma Ministry against
outside interference. If the American Government and the
capitalists mean to change their p>olicy and to make loans to

China, they should expect to come into entangling conflict

with other Powers interested in China. We do not like to

see America coming into such conflicts. Beside, the Govern-
ment and people of China are n need of outside financial

assistance. China is like a small f.sh in a roadside pool. She
will die like the fish after the pool dries up, unless relief be
forthcoming at once. The European Powers are unable to
come to the assistance of China now. Japan and America
are the only two Powers available for borrowing, China is

like a deer which is indiff"erent to the quality of sound. She
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does not discriminate between any contracts or usages. To-day
the best policy is to induce America to invest capital in China

a?e nT^nthn'-'^r ^*'L'"'"""''°""^ ^^^^"P- ^he Americans
are now enthusiastic about investing capital in China. Nomatter under what name, such investment will be a political

!?!«' .
^^'^^ /'"'^"t IS the most opportune time to take proper

financi^rr-
^°'^P*''^^'°" *'^^ ^^^ American Government and

,
Another Japanese view can be gathered from the follow-ing leader in the Tokyo Yomiuri:

uJ' ^''^^''"i"'"?'^ ^^"P ^'^ justified in protesting against

s to rhl.^^H^^!"'""^
'° ^•^•""- '^^^ Chinese Goverfment

Ll,u. ^
^'"' ^"i'-acting loans outside of the group,

nn V u ^'/^'"P^!^?'' *^ ^^^^ '°^"s outside the group w^snot the fault of the Chinese Government alone. Negotiations

me'n*; .'nd t^"'^? T'''^ ''""P'
^'^^^^^ ^*^ Chines! Govern-

Sn, 1 IpH
''^ tI"P'' ^""""P ^°'' ^ ^''S '«^"' but these nego-tiations failed. There is not much possibility that the bigloan will be pulled through at present.^At such time, it doi!not require great intelligence to know that the ChinSeGovernment will seek loans elsewhere. The Japanese areaccustomed to say that Japan is the lord of the oSnt an^that to guide and lead China is the duty of Japan At thepresent time, when China cannot secure capita from EuropeJapanese capitalists should take the lead in assisting Chba'Japan unlike America, is a member of the quintuplf grou?.'

ChUlr """'^ convenient position to stand between theChinese Government and the quintuple group. If the Chinese

ofXTarane"^'^
""^^ '''^^'^'^

'^ -«-'^ ^'^ "^^^^^<^^

in/^?"# H"'^
""^ ^ "°^^ ^^^ '^'"^''^s made to a gather-ing of Tokyo newspaper men by Mr. Obata. on The oc-casion of his retirement from the councillorship of theJapanese Legation at Peking. He spoke of how difrerentljthe Chinese looked upon two proposed industrial loans oChina, one of 5 000,000 yen (/soo.ooo) by a Japanese com-pany, and one of something like $100,000,^ (/20 000 Z^by American capitalists. ''The Japanese' loan wasTeTewhich planned to acquire Chinese mining rights as securhvThe larger loan referred to was the American profect whSembraced the Siems-Carey railway scheme
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"The Chinese were furiously arotised," said Mr. Obata,

"when they heard that their Government had concluded the

loan with the Japanese, but they remained perfectly silent

toward the big American loan. Both loans were aimed at

developing sources of wealth in China. The American
loan was far bigger and its terms were more strict, yet the

Chinese objected to the Japanese proposition and silently

accepted the American issue. This difference in attitude

has a great deal to do with the future of industrial activities

of Japanese capitalists in China."
Now for one last quotation, a brief one. The Osaka

Mainichi printed a leader in November, 1916, in which it

put three questions as to the conclusion of the s .000,000

(;{^ 1,000,000) loan by the Ctntinental Commercial Bank of

Chicago to the Chinese Givvernment as follows :

"(i) Has the Chinese Government negotiated with the

international group for cancellation of the previous agree-

ment as to exclusive pri^'ileges of making loans to China?
"(2) Has the Chinese Government merely trampled the

privileges of the group ?

"(3) Have the group bankers taken proper steps to pre-

vent the American loans or have they only let the Chinese
trample upon their privileges ?

"

I have been careful not to quote weird excerpts from
irresponsible Japanese newspapers. I have quoted only
representative leading articles that carried in them the tone

of popular or influential thought in Japan.
My stay in Japan convinced mf ''.at American capital

will find little opportunity for independent investment in

China, however non-political its schemes may be, if Japan
can get her own sweet way.

Will she get her way ?

She will unless the American Government makes a

great fundamental change in its policy, which could only

be horn of a great change of heart.

All things are possible. The change of heart may
come.
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